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Preface to the First Edition

The rapid and substantial progress made in Pharmacy
within the last. decade has created a necessity for a work
treating of the improved apparatus, the revised processes,
and the recently introduced preparations of the age.

The vast. advances made in theoretical and applied chem-
istry and physics have muchto do with the development of
pharmaceutical science, and these have been reflectedinall
the revised editions of the Pharmacopoeias which have been
recently published. When the autbor was elected in 1874 Lo
the chair of Theory and Practice of Pharmacyin the Phila-
delphia College of Pharmacy, the outlines of study which
had heen socarefully prepared for the classes by his eminent
predecessors, Professor William Procter, Ji, and Professor
Jédward Parrish, were found to be not strictly in accord,
either in their arrangementofthe subjects or in their method
of treatment. Desiring to preserve the distinctive charac-
teristics of each, an effort was ai once made to frame a
system which should embody their valuable features, em-
brace new subjects, andstill retain that harmonyof plan and
proper sequence which are absolutely essential to the suc-
cess of any system.

Thestrictly alphabetical classification of subjects whichis
now universally adopted by pharmacopoeias and dispensa-
tories, although admirable in works of reference, presents an
effectual stumbling hlock bo the acquisition of pharmaceuti-
cai knowledge through systematic study; the vast accumula-
tion of facts collected under each head being arranged lexi-
caily, they necessarily have no connection with one another,
and thus the saving of labor effected by considering similar
groups together, and the value of the associationof kindred
subjects, are lost to the student. In the method ofgrouping
the suhjects which is herein adopted, the constant aim has
been to arrange the latter in such a manner that the reader
shall be gradually led from the consideration of elementary
subjects to those which Involve more advanced knowledge,
whilst the groups themselves are so placed as to follow one
anotherin a natural sequence.

The work is divided into six parts. Part I is devoted to
detailed descriptions of apparatus and definitions and com-
ments on general pharmaceutical processes.

The Official Preparations alone are considered in Part II.
Due weight. and prominenceare thus given to the Pharmaco-
poeia, the National authority, which is now so thoroughly
recognized.

in order Lo suil the convenience of pharmacists whoprefer
to weigh solids and measure liquids, the official formulas are
expressed, in addition to parts by weight, in avoirdupois
weight and apothecaries’ measure. These equivalents are

 
printed in bald bype near the margin, and arranged so as to
fit them for quick and accurate reference.

Payt THtreats of Inorganic Chemical Substances. Prece-
dence is of course givento official preparation inthese. ‘The
descriptions, solubilities, and tests for identity and impuri-
ties of each substance axe systematically tabulated underits
proper title. It is confidently believed that by this methad
of arrangement the valuable descriptive features of the
Pharmacopoeia will be more prominently developed, ready
reference facilitated, andclose study of the details rendered
easy. Each chemical operation is accompanied by equa-
tions, whilst the reactionis, in addition, explained in words.

The Carbon Compounds, or Organic Chemical Sub-
stances, are considered in Part TV. These are naturally
grouped according to the physical and medical properties of
their principal constituents, beginning with simple bodies
like cellulin, gum, efc, and progressing to the mast. highly
organized alkaloids, ete.

Part V is devoted to Extemporaneous Pharmacy. Care
has been takento treat. of the practice which would be best
adapted for the needs of the many pharmacists who conduct.
operations upon a moderate scale, rather than for those of
the few who manage verylarge establishments. Inthis, as
well as in otherparts of the work, operations are illustrated
which are conducted by manufacturing pharmacists.

Part VI contains a formulary of Pharmaceutical Prepara-
tions which have not. been recognized by the Pharmacopoeia.
Therecipes selected are chiefly those which have heen here-
tofore ratherdifficult of access to most pharmacists, yet such
as are likely to be in request. Many private formulas are
embraced in the collection; and such of the preparations of
the old Pharmacopocias as have not been included in the
new edition, but are still in use, have been inserted.

In conclusion, the author ventures to express the hope
that the work will prove an efficient help Lo the pharmaceu-
tical student as weil as to the pharmacist and the physician.
Although the labor has been mainly performed amidst. the
harassing cares of active professional duties, and perfection
is known to be unattainable, no pains have been spared to
discover and correct errors and omissions in the text. The
auLhor’s warmest acknowledgments, are tendered to Mr AB
Taylor, Mr Joseph McCreery, and Mr George M Smith for
their valuable assistance in revising the proof sheets, and to
the latter especially for his work on the index. The outline
illustrations, by Mr John Collins, were drawneither from the
actual objects or from photographs taken by the author.

Philadelphia, October, 1885 JPR,
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Preface to the Eighteenth Edition

In anticipation of setting forth this Preface and priorto
gathering thoughts on paper (or more accurately, the word
processor|}, this Editor paused to reread the preface to the
first edition of Remington, published in 1885. Since it ap-
pears on the preceding page of this book it is recommended
highly. The first paragraph would he just as suitable today
as penned by Professor Remington 105 years ago.

Bach decade transcends the previous one and the pharma-
ceutical and health sciences are not laggards. Every revi-
sion of Remington has encompassed new viewpoints, ideas,
doctrines or principles which, perhaps, were inconceivable
for the previous edition. It ia a tribute to the authors and
editors that they have kept abreast of the burgeoning litera-
ture in their respective fields of expertise.

Change not withstanding, the organization of this edition
is similar to its immediate predecessors, being divided into 9
Parts, each subdivided into several chapters. Every chapter
has been culled, revised and rewritten to update the material
presented.

Two new chapters are evident; Biotechnology and Drugs
(Chapter 74) and Drug Education (Chapter 99). ‘Three
chapters of the previous edition, which embraced Interfacial
and Particle Phenomena and Colloidal and Coarse Disper-
sions have been winnowed and combined into a single chap-
ter entitled, Disperse Systems (Chapter 19}.

The current revision contains an additional] 21 pages. A
large amount of space (about 19 pages) gleaned from the
review and condensation process, coupled with the extra
pages, have been devoted primarily to expanding the con-
tents of Part 6, Pharmaceutical and Medicinal Agents and
Part 9, Pharmaceutical Practice.

Excessive duplication of text is the bane of any editor
dealing with a multitude of authors. While some duplica-
tion in the discussion of rudimentary concepts is beneficial,
there has been a special effort to cross-reference and elimi-
nate unnecessary repetition. Space is at such a premium
that it is hoped the reader will not be offended by being
diverted to a different section of the text in order to obtain
supplementary information.

Photographs which depicted the typical “black box” have
been eliminated almost completely and replaced by line
drawings or schematic diagrams whichare instructive rather
than picturesque.

Most of the drug monographs have been revamped not
only as a meansofupdating, but to gain a degree of uniformi-
ty. All structural formulas are now in the standard USAN
form. Duplication of chemical names has been minimized
and theinclusion of trade names increased. No attempt has
been made to ferret out every trade name by which a product
is known, and only the most commonare mentioned. The
standard format for the major monographs is: Official
Name, chemical name (CAS---inverted), trade name(s) and
manufacturer(s), structural formula, CAS (Chemical Ab-
stracts System} registry number (in brackets), molecular
formula and formula weight (Gin parenthesis). This is fol-
lowed by the method of preparation (or a reference if the
method is lengthy), physical description, solubility, uses,
dose and dosage forma.

The number of authors remains at 97, however, 36 new
authors have joined as contributors to Remington. As the
credentials of the new authors touch upon many arens of
pharmacy, every section of the book has been invigorated by
the incorporation of updated and fresh concepts.

As one primarily responsible for the production of a com-
prehensive text devoted to the acience and practice of phar-
macy, the wisdom of Dr Eric Martin, editor of the 13th
Kdition, in creating an Editorial Board to share the enor-
mous burden, has been evident constantly. Fach of the
sectioneditors labored diligently to complywith the logistics
of maintaining a smooth flow of manuscripts and proofs.
Also, each section editor doubled as an author or coauthorof
one or more chapters. It would be remiss not to extend
special mention to this groupof dedicated people.

Four memhers of the [editorial Board are serving for the
first time after having been authors for several editions. Dr
Ava DerMaxderosianof PCP&S,Editorfor Part 1; Dr Daniel
Wussar, also of PCP&S, Part $9; Dr Edward Rippie of the
University of Minnesota, Part 2; and Dr Joseph Schwartz of
PCP&S, Part 8. Bach of the new members literally “jumped
into the fray,” gave much of their precious time and have
become “blooded” membersof the staff.

The stalwarts of the Editorial Board surviving the trihula-
tions of one or more previous editions of this work demand
singular attention. Dr Grafton Chase of PCP&Sfor Part5,
Radioisotopes in Pharmacy & Medicine; Dr ‘Thomas Med-
wick of Rutgers University for Part 3, Pharmaceutical
Chemistry and Part 4, Testing and Analysis; and Dr Gilbert
Zink of PCP&S for Part 7, Biological Products.

‘Two dauntiless, prolific contributors claim special recogni-
tion. Drs Stewart Harvey and Ewart Swinyard, both of the
University of Utah, have served on the Editorial Board for
twenty and twenty-five years respectively, They bear the
burden of Part 6, Pharmaceutical & Medicinal Agents,
which comprises overone-third of the book. Their diligence
and meticulous attention to detail has eased the task of this
Editor. Ourrelationship over the past several decades has
been one of exceptional pleasure.

The Mack Publishing Company, through Messers Paul
Mack and David Palmer, continues its unrelenting support,
which has endured through mnmany, many editions of this
publication, Special commendation must be extended to
Ma Nancy Smolock, of the Mack organization, as she was the
pergon who interfaced with the Editorial Board. She was
competent, cooperative and muchtoo tolerant of the many
requests made ofher.

As with any publication a few of the editorial staff bear the
hrunt, of the unglamorous, but absolutely essential, chores
associated with the productionof this voluminous tome. It
mandates a close working relationship and, at times, re-
straint and concession to sustain the harmony necessary to
function efficiently. One often encounters the aphorism
usually attributed to adininistrators, “When three managers
meet to discuss a problemthere arise four points-of-view.”
Fortunately, this dilemma did not surface in the association
of this Editor with Mr John Hoover and Ms Bonnie Packer.

After shepherding this publication through foureditions,
the Twelfth to Fifteenth, following a short hiatus for the
Sixteenth, Mr Hooverreturned in a lesser capacity with the
Seventeenth revision. With the current edition he reas-

sumes the role of Managing Iiditor and his experience in
pharmacy, journalism and the publishing business, have
provided the capabilities needed to translate a disarranged
manuscript into a format acceptable hy the publisher and
pleasing to the reader.

Ms Packeraccepted the assignmentof scrutinizing every
word of text in the proof stages. Combining herskills in the
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health andsocial sciences, she assumed the charge of reading
primarily for comprehension and clarity of presentation,
while concurrently uncovering typographical, spelling and
grammatical errors which, although unpardonable, are ever-
present. As a consequence of her deliberations, passages
were often rephrased andrefined to portray a concept from
the viewpointof the student, for whomthis workprimarily is
directed.

The Index was developed by Mr Hoover, with the assis-

xiv

 
tance of Ms Packer. Much use was made of the computer in
ensuring that a complete, practical and useful index was
created. itis the opinion of this Editor that a major weak-
ness encountered in most reference books is a perfunctory,
casual index which amountsto little more than an expanded
table of contents. Users of the index of this bookwill find it
“friendly.”

Philadelphia, February, 7990 ARG
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CHAPTER 16

Solutions and Phase Equilibria
 

Theodore D Sokoloski, PhD
Professor of Pharmacy, College of Pharmacy
Ohio State University
Columbus, OH 43210

Solutions and Solubility
A solution is a chemically and physically homogeneous

mixture of two or more substances. The term solution gen-
erally denotes a homogeneous mixture that is liquid even
thoughit is possible to have homogeneous mixtures which
are solid or gaseous. Thus,it is possible to have solutions of
solids in liquids, liquids in Bquids, gases in liquids, gases in
gases andsolids in solids. The firet three ofthese arc most
important in pharmacy and ensuing discussions will be con-
cerned primarily with them.

In pharmacydifferent kinds ofliquid dosage forms are
used and all consist of the dispersion of some substance or
substances in a liquid phase. Depending on the size of the
dispersed particle they ave classified as true solutions, col-
luidal solutions or suspensions, f sugar is dissolved in
water, it is supposed that the ultimate sugar particle is of
molecular dimensions and that a true solution is formed.
On the other hand,if very fine sand is mixed with water, ¢
suspension of comparatively large particles, each consisting
of many molecules, is obtained. Between tbese two ex-
iremes lie colloidal solutions, the dispersed particles of
whichare Jarger than those of true solutions but smaller than
the particles present in suspensions. In this chapter only
true solutions will be discussed.

It is possible to classify broadly all solutions as one of two
types.

In thefirst type, although there maybe a lesser or greater interaction
hetweenthe dispersed substance(the solute) and the dispersing medium
(the solvent}, the solution phase contains the same chemical entity as
found in the solid phase and, thus, upon removal of the solvent, the
solute is recovered unchanged, Qne example would be sugar dissolved
in water where, in the presence of sugar in excess ofits solubility, thereis
an equilibriwa between sugar molecules in the solid phase with sugar
moleeuieg in the solution phase. A sceond example would be disselving
silver chloride in water. Admittedly, the solubitity ofthis salt in wateris
low, but it is finite. In this case the solvent contains silver and chioride
iong andthe solid phase contains the same material, ‘The removal of the
solyent yields initinl solute.

In the second type the solvent contains a compound whichis different.
fromthat in the solid phase. ‘Phe difference between the compoundin
the solid phase and solution is due generally to some chemical reaction
that. has occurred in the solvent. An exampie would be dissolving aspi-
rin in an aqueous solvent containing some basic material capable of
reacting with the acid aspirin. Nowthe species in solution would not.
only be undissociated aspirin, Int aspirin also as ils anion, whereas the
species in the solid phaseis aspirin in only its undissociated acid form,
In this situation, if the salvent were removed, part of the substance
obtained {the salt of aspivin) would be different from what was present
initially in thesolid.

 

Solutions of Solids in Liquids

Reversible Soiubility without Chemical Reaction
--From a pharmaceutical standpointsolutions of solids in
liquids, with or without accompanying chemical reaction in
 

‘The author acknowledges the kind assistance of Dr Gordon L Flyun,University of Michigan, in the revision of parts of this chapter.

the solvent,are of the greatest bmporlance, and many quan-
titative data on the behavior and properties of such solutions
are available. ‘This discussion wil] be concerned with defini-
tions ofsolubility, the rate at which substances gointo solu-
tion and with temperature and other factors which contro}
solubility,

Solubility--When an excess of a solid is brought into
contact with a Hquid, molecules of the former are removed
from its surface until equilibrium is established hetween the
molecules leaving the solid and those returning to it. ‘The
resulling solutionis said to be saturated at the temperature
of the experiment, and the extent to which the solute dis-
solvesis referred toas its solubility. The extent ofsolubility
of different substances varies from almost imperceptible
amounts to relatively large quantities, but for any given
solute the solubility has a constant value at constant tem-
perature.

Undercertain conditions it is possible Lo prepare a solu-
tion containing a larger amountofsolute thanis necessary to
form a saturated solution, This may occur whena solution
is saturated at one temperature, the excess of solid solute
removed and the solution cooled. The solute present in
solution, even though it may be less-soluble at the lower
temperature, does not always separate from the solution and
there is produced a supersaturated solution, Such solu-
tions, formed by sodium thiosulfate or polassium acetate,
for example, may be made to deposit. their excess of salute by
vigorous shaking, scratching the side ofthe vessel in contact
with the solution or introducing into the solution a small
crystal ofthe solute,

Methods of Expressing Solubility--When quantitative
data are available, solubilities may be expressed in many
ways. For example, the solubility of sodium chloride in
water at 25° may be stated as

fh L#ofsodiwn chioride dissolves in 2.786 mL of water. (An approx-
imation of this method is used by the USP.)

2 35.89 ¢ of sodiumchloride disselves in 160 mL of water.3. 100 m1. of a saturated solution of sodiumchlovide in water con-
tains 31.71 ¢ of solute.

4. 100 ¢ of a saluyated satution of sodiumchloride in water contains
26.47 g ofsolute.

5. 1 Lof a saturated solution of sodium chloride in water contains
5.425 males of solute. This also may be stated as a saturated solution of
sodiumchloride bs water is 8.425 molar with respeetto the solute.

In order to calculate 2 from I or 2 it is necessary to know
the density of the solution, in this case 1.198 g/mL. To
calculate 5, the number of grams of solute in 1000 mL of
solution (obtained by multiplying the data in (3) by ten) is
divided by the molecular weight of sodiumchloride, namely,
58.45.

Several other concentration expressions are used. Molal-
ity is the numberof molesof solute in 1000 g of selventand
could be calewlated from the data in 4 by subtracting grams

207
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208 CHAPTER 16

Table |-—-Descriptive Terms for Solubility
Descriptive Parls of Solvent
 

 

 
 

Terms for 7 Part of Sokite

Very soluble... 0.0... cee eee Less thanf
Preely soluble... 0.000000. 02 2 ee From 1 to 10
Soluble oo... 0.0. c cece eee eee From 10 to 80
Sparingly soluble... ... Cov tuaennaee From 30 4e 100
Slightly soluble 0.00... 000.2. Fram 100 ta 1000

From 1000 to 10,000

Mor¢ Chan 10,000
Very slightly soluble. .
Practically insolabic, ory insoluble 

of solute from grams ofsolution to obtain grams ofsolvent,
relating this to 1000 g of solvent and dividing by molecular
weight to obiain moles.

Moletraction is the fraction of the total number of moles
present which are moles of one component, Mole % may be
obtained by multiplying mole fraction by 160. Normality
refers to the number of gram equivalent weights of solute
dissolved in 1000 mI af solution.

In pharmacy,use alse ig madeof three other concentration
expressions. Percent by weight (%w/w) is the number of
grams ofsolute per 100 ¢ of solution andis exemplified by 4
above. Percent weight in volume (% w/v) is the numberof
grams ofsolute per £00 mL. of solution andis exemplified by
3above, Percent by volume (%0/v) is the mamber of mili
ters of solute in 100 mL. of solution, referring to solutions of
liquids in liquids. ‘The USP indicates that the term “per-
cent,” when unqualified, means percent weightin volume for
solutions of solids in liguids and percent by volume for
solutions of Liquids in liquids.

When, in pharmacopeial texts, it has not. been possibile, or
in some instances not desirable, to indicate exact solubility,
a descriptive term has been used, Table [ indicates the
meaning of such terms.

Rate of Solution-—[1. is possible to define quantitatively
the rate at which a solute goes inte solution. ‘lhe simplest
treatmentis based on a model depicted in Fig 16-1. A solid
particle dispersed in a solventis surrounded by a thin layer
of salvent. having a finite thickness, Jin cm. ‘I'he layer is an
integral part. ofthe solid and, thus, is referred (o characteris-
tically as the “stagnant Jayer.” ‘Phis means that. regardless
of how fast the bulk solution is stirred the stagnant layer
renains a part of the surface of the solid, moving wherever
the particle moves. The thickness of this layer may get
smaller as the stirring of the bulk solution increases, lyut it is
important to recognize that. this layer will always have a
(finite thickness however small it mayget.

Using Fick’s First Law of Diffusion the rate of solution of
the solid can be explained, in the sinpiestcase, as the rate at
which a dissolved solute particle diffuses through the stag-
nant layer to the bulk solution. The driving force behind
the movement of the solute molecule through the stagnant
layer is the difference in concentration that. exists between
the concentration of the solute, C), in the stagnantlayer at
the surface of the solid and its concentration, Ca, on the
farthest side of the stagnant fayer (see Diffusion in Liquids,
page 221). The greater this difference in concentration (C,
~ (Cy), the faster the rate of solution.

aN AULKSOLUTION
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Fig 16-1. Physical model representing the dissolution process.

 

According to Fick’s Law, the rate of solution alsa is direct-
ly proportional to the area of the solid, A in cm”, exposed to
solvent and inversely proportional to the length of the path
through which the dissolved solute molecule must diffuse.
Mathematically, then, the rate of solution of the solid is
given by

Rate ofsolution = ea (C, ~ Cy) a)
where D is a proportionality constant called the diffusion
coefficient in em’/see. In measuring the rate of solution
experimentally, the concentration Cy is maintained at a low
value compared to C; and hence consideredto havea negligi-
ble effeet on the rate. Furthermore, (; most. often is the
saturation solubility of the solute. Hence eg 1 is simplifiedto

Rateof solution = ae (saturation solubility) (2)
Equation 2 quantitatively explains manyof the phenomena
commonly observed thataffect the rate at which materials
dissolve.

1. Small particles go inte solution Caster than large paricles. Fora
given mass of solute, as the particle size becomes smaller, the surface
area per unit mass ofsolid increases; 2q 2 shows that as area increases,
the rale must inerease proportionately. Henee, ifa pharmacist wishes to
increase the rate of solution of a drug, iis paruicle size should be de-
creased. .

2, Stiving a solution increases the rate at which a solid dissolves.
This is because the Chickuess of (he stagnantlayer depends on howfast.
the bulk solution is stirred; as stirring rate increases, the lengths of the
diffusional path deereases, Sinee the rate of solution is proportional
inversely to Lhe Jengtof the diffusional path, Che faster the solution is
sliyred, the faster the solute will go inte solution,

3. The more soluble the solute, Uhe faster is its rate of solution.
Again, Iq 2 predicts that the targer Une saturation solubiiity, the fasterthe rato.

4. With a viscous Hquid the rate of schution is decreased. ‘This is
because the diffusion coelficient is proportional inversely bo theviscosity
of the medium; the more viscous the sokvent, the slower the rate of
solution.

 
 
 

 

 

  

 

Heat of Solution and Temperature Dependency
—Turning from the kinetic aspects of dissolution, this dis-
cussion will be concerned with the situation where there is
thermodynamic equilibrium between solute in its solid
phase andthe solute in solution. (It is assumedthat thereis
an amount. of solid material in excess of the amountthat. can

go into solution; hence, a solid phase is always present.) As
defined earlier, the concentration of solute in solution at
equilibriumis the saturation solubility of the substance.

Whena solid (Solute A) dissolves in some solvent two
steps may be considered as occurring: the solid absorbs
energy to becomea liquid and thenthe liquid dissalves.

A uta) cad Adiuia) m Acsolution)

For the overall dissolution the equilibrium existing between
solute molecules in the solid and solute molecules in solution
may be treated as any equilibrium. Thus, for Solute 4 in
equilibrium with its solution

A ceolidh = Agoiution}

Using the Law of Mass Action an eguilibrium constant for
this system can be defined, just as any equilibrium constant
may be wrilten as

Ka = beatinQi sotid)

where @ denotes the activity of the solute in each phase.
Sincethe activity ofa solid is defined as unity

Kag © Asotation
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Because the activity of a compound in dilute solution is
approximatedbyits concentration and, because this concen-
trationis the saturation solubility, #{s, the van’t Goff Equa-
tion (for a more complete treatment, see Ref 1, page 113)
may be used, which defines the relationship between an
equilibrium constant (here, solubility) and absolute Lem-
perature.

a log Ks AH (a)
dP aaRT ‘

where d log Ks/dTis the change of log Ky witha unit change
of absolute temperature, T; AH is a constant whichin this
situationis the heat of solution for the overall process (solid
= liquid = solution); and ? is the gas constant, 1,99 cal/
mole/deg. Equation3, a differential, may be solved to give

log Ky = -aI (4)

whered isaconstant. A more useful form of this equationis

on Kg, _ A(T, ~ 1) (5)
Kgv, 238RTT,

where Ks.p, ia the saturation solubility at absolute tempera-
ture T, and Kg, is the solubility al temperature Ty.
Through the use of [sq 5, if AH and the solubility at one
temperature are known, the solubility at any other tempera-
ture can be calculated.

Effect of Temperature-—As is evident from Kq 4, the
solubility of a solid in a liquid depends on the temperature.
If, in the process ofsolution, heat is absorbed (as evidenced
by a reduction in Lemperature), AH is by convention positive
and the solubility of the solute will increase with increasing
temperature. Such is the case for most salls, as is shown n
Fig 16-2, in which the solubility of the solute is plotted as the
ordinate and the temperature as the abscissa, and the line
joining the experimental points represents the solubility
curve for that solute.

ifa solute gives off heat during the process of solution (as
evidenced by an increase in temperature), AH is, by conven-
tion, negative and solubility decreases with an increase in
temperature. This is the case with calcium hydroxide and,
at higher temperatures, with calcium sulfate. (Because of the
slight solubility of these substances their solubility curves
are not included.) Whenheatis neither absorbed nor given

 GMS.OFSALT[IN100GMSOFWATER 3

SOLUBILITY,
 Tefeeneneebeerree =

lot 20" 40° 40" §0" 60° 70° BO" gor
TEMPERATURE

Fig 16-2, Effect of haat on solubility.
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+4a

Fig 16-3. Typlfied relationship between the iogarithm of the satura-
tion solubility and the reciprocal of tho absolute temperatura.

off, the solubility is not affeeted by variation of temperature
as is nearly the case with sodium chloride.

Solubility curves usually are continuous as long as the
chemical composition of the solid phase in contact with the
solution remains unchanged, but if there is a transition of
the solid phase from one form to another, a break will be
found in the curve. Suchis the case with Na,SQ, -10H,0,
which dissolves with absorption of heat up to a temperature
of 32.4°, at which pointthere is a transition of the solid phase
to anhydrous sodium sulfate, NaySO,, which dissolves with
evolution of heat. This change is evidenced by increased
solubility of the hydrated salt up to 32.4°, but above this
demperature the solubility decreases.

These temperature effects are what would be predicted
from Eq 4. When the heat of selution is negative, signifying
that energy is released during dissolution, the relation be-
tween log Kg and i/Tis typified in Fig 16-3 (Curve A), where
as 1/T' increases, log iy increases. It can be seen that with
increasing temperature (Titself actually increases proceed-
ing left in Fig 16-3, A) there is a decrease in solubility. On
the other hand, when the heatof solution is positive—thatis,
when heat is absorbed in the solution process-——the relation
between log Kg and 1/7is typified in Fig 16-3, B. Here, as
temperature increases (1/T' decreases), the solubility in-creases.

Effect of Salts—The solubility of a nonelectrolyte, in
water, either is decreased or increased generally by the addi-
tion of an electrolyte; it is only rarely that the solubility is
not altered. When the solubility of the nonelectrolyte is
decreased, the effect is referred to as salting-out; if it is
increased, it is described as sa/ting-in. Inorganic electro-
lyies commonly decrease solubility, (hough there are some
exceptions te the generalization.

Salting-out occurs because the ions of the added electro-
lyte interact with water molecules and, thus, in a sense re-
duce the amount of water available for solution of the non-
electrolyte. (Refer to the section on Thermodynamics of
the Solution Process, page 215, for another view.) ‘The
greater the degree of hydration of the ions, the more the
solubility of the nonelectrolyte is decreased. If, for exam-
ple, one compares the effect of equivalent amounts oflithi-
um chioride, sodium chloride, potassium chloride, rubidium
chloride and cesium chloride (all of which belong to the
family of alkali metals andare of the same valence type), itis
observed that: lithium chloride decreases the solubility of a
nonelectroly le to the greatest extent and that the salting-out.
effect decreases in the order given, This is also the orderof
the degree of hydration ofthe cationg; lithium ion, being the
smallest. ion and, therefore, having the greatest density of
positive charge per unit of surface area (see also Chapter 13
under flectronegativity Values), is the most extensively
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hydrated of the cations while cesium ion is hydrated the
least. Salting-outis encountered frequently in pharmaceu-
tica] operations,

Salting-in, commonly occurs wheneither the salts of vari-
ous organic acids or organic-substituted ammoniumsalts are
added to aqueous solutions of nonelectrolytes. In thefirst.
case the solubilizing effect is associated with the anion and
in the second, with the cation. bs both cases the solubility
increases as the concentration of added salt is inereased.
The solubility increase may he relatively great, sometimes
amounting to several times the solubility of the nonelectro-
lyte in water.

Solubility of Sclutes Containing Two or More Species
—In cases where the solute phase consists of two or more
species {as in an ionizable inorganic salt}, when the solute
goes into solution, the solution phase often cantains each of
these species as discrete entities. lor some such substance,
AB, the following relationship for the solution process may
be written,

ABatiay & Ageturion) F Bjsotations

Since there is an equilibrium between the solute andsaturat-
ed solution phases, the Lawof Mass Action defines an equi-
librium constant, Ke,

Q
ey  

2 Aneolid)
K (6)

where aAjsotution)s 4 Htxolution) and GAB wold) ATC the activities of A
and # in solution and of ABin the solid phase. Recall from
the earlier discussion that. the activity of a solid is defined as
unity, and that in a very dilute solution (eg, for a slightly
soluble salt), concentrations may be substituted for activi-
ties and Ilq 6 then becomes

Kug = CaCy

where C4 and Cy are the concentrations of A and B in
solution. In this situation K,, has a special name, the soli-
bility product, Ksp. Thus

Kygp = C,Cy (7)

This equation wil hold true theoretically only for slightly
solublesalts.

Ag an exampleofthis type of solution, consider the solu-
bility of silver chioride

Kygp = [Ag"}[Cl]

where the brackets { ] designate concentrations,
At 25° the solubility product. has a value of 1.56 X 107!°,

the concentration ofsilver and chloride fons being expressed
in moles/liter. The same numerical value applies also to
solutions of silver chloride containing an excess of either
silver or chloride ions. If the silver-ion concentration is

increased by the addition ofa soluble silversalt, the chlo-
ride-ion concentration must decrease until the product of
the two concentrations again is equal numerically to the
solubility product. In order to effect the decrease in chlo-
ride-ion concentration, silver chloride is precipitated and,
hence, its solubility is decreased, In a similar manner an
increase in chleride-ion concentration by the addition of a
soluble chloride effects a decrease in the silver-ion concen+
tration until the numerical value of the solubility product is
attained. Again, this decrease in silver-ion concentrationis
brought about by the precipitationof silver chloride.

The solubility of silver chloride in 9 saturated aqueous
solution of the salt: may be calculated by assuming thatthe
concentration ofsilver ion is the same as the concentration
of chloride ion, both expressed in moles/liter, and that the
concentrationof dissolved silver chloride is numerically the

 

same sinee cach silver chloride molecule gives rise to one
silver ion and one chloride ion, Since

[dissolved AgC}] = [Ag*] = [Ci7]

the solubility of AgCl is equal to y1.56 * 107", whichis 1.25
X 1075 mole/liter, Multiplying this by the molecular weight
of silver chloride (143) we obtain a solubility of approxi-
mately 1.8 mg/liter.

Fora salt of the type PbCly the solubility product expres-
sion takes the form

[Pby[Cr}? = Kep

while for AsoSy it would be

[As]?[S°°]8 = Kop
because from the Law of Mass Action

PLChygotayPb"feontion # 2CVsotutiony
and

~ —_ Wl ge
AsSaisalid) m= 2A8 (solution) +35 (solution)

Forfurther details of methods of using solubility-preduct
calculations, the readeris referred to books on qualitative or
quantitative analysis or physical chemistry.

Recalt that the solubility-product principle is valid for
aqueous solutions ofslightly soluble sails, provided the con-
centration of added salt is net too great. Where the concen-
trations are high, deviations from the theory occur and these
have been explained by assuming that in such solutions the
nature of the solvent has been changed. Jrequently, devi-
alions algo may occuras the result of the formation of com-
plexes between the two salts, An example of increased solu-
hility, by virtue of complex-ion formation, is seen in the
effect. of solutions of soluble iodides on mercuric iodide.

According to the solubility-product principle it might be
expected thal soluble iodides would decrease the solubility
of mercuric ladide, but because of the formation of the mare
soluble complex salt Keg], which dissociates as follows

KHel,=2K? + (He)? 

the iodide ion no longer functions as a commonion.
Practical applications of the solubility-product principle

are foundin qualitative and quantitative analysis whenever
an excess of a precipitantis added in order to diminish, by
common-ion effect, the solubility of the precipitate.

ILis possihle to formulate some general rules regarding the
effect of the additionof soluble salts to slightly soluble salts
where the added salt does not have an ion commonto the
slightly soluble salt. If the ions of the added soluble salt are
not highly hydrated (see Effect of Salis on the Solubility of
Nonelectrolytes, page 209), the solubility preduct of the
slightly soluble salt will increase because the ions of the
added salt tend te decrease the interionic attraction between
the ions ofthe slightly soluble salt. On the other hand, if the
ions of the added soluble sait are hydrated, water molecules
becomeless available and the interionic attraction between

the ions oftheslightly soluble salt increases with a resultant
decrease in solubility product. Another way of considering
this effect is discussed later (Thermodynamics of the Solu-
tion Process, page 215).

The effect of temperatureis, in general, what would be
expected; increasing the temperature ofthe solution results
in an increase of the solubility product.

Solubility Following a Chemical Reaction—Thus far
in this chapter the discussion has been concerned with solu-
bility that comes about becauseofinterplay of entirely phys-
ical forces. ‘The dissolution of some substance resulted from
overcoming the physical interactions between solute mole-
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cules and solvent molecules by the energy produced when a
solute molecule interacted physically with a solvent mole-
cule. The solution process, however, can befacilitated also
by a chemical reaction. Almost always the chemical en-
hancement of solubility in aqueous systems is due to the
formation of a salt following an acid-base reaction.

An alkaloidal base, or any other nitrogenous base of rela-
tively high molecular weight, generally is slightly soluble in
water, but if the pH of the mediumis reduced by addition of
acid, the solubility of the base is increased, considerably so,
as the pH continues to be reduced. The reason for this
increase in solubility is that the base is converted to a salt,
whichis relatively soluble in water. Conversely, the solubil-
ity of a salt of an alkaloid or other nitrogenous base is re-
duced as pH is increased by addition of alkali.

The solubility ofslightly soluble acid substances is, on the
other hand, increased as the pH is increased by addition of
alkali, the reason again being that o salt, relatively soluble in
water, is formed. Examples of acid substances whose solu-
bility is thus increased are aspirin, theophylline and the
penicillins, cephalosporins and barbiturates. Conversely,
the soluhility of salts of the same substances is decreased as
the pH decreases.

Among some inorganic compounds a somewhat similar
hehavior is observed. Tribasic calcium phosphate,
Cay(PO,)g, for example, is almost insoluble in water, butif
an acid is added its solubility increases rapidly with a de-
crease in pH. This is because hydrogen ions have such a
strong affinity for phosphate ions forming nonionized phos-
phoric acid, that the calcium phosphateis dissolvedin order
to release phosphate ions. Ov, stated in another way, the
solubilization is an example of a reaction in which a sLrong
acid (the source of the hydrogenions) displaces a weak acid.

In all of these examples solubilization occursas tbe result
of an interactionof the solute with anacid or a base and that
the species in solution is nut the same as the undissolved
solute. Compounds which do notreact witheither acids or
bases are slightly, or notat all, influenced in their aqueous
solubility by variations of pH. Sucheffects as may he ob-
served are generally due to ionic salt effects.

It is possible to analyze quantitatively the solubility fol-
lowing an acid~base reaction by consideringit as a two-step
process, The first exampleis an organic acid, designated as
HA,that is relatively insoluble in water. Its two-stepdisso-
lution can be represented as

HAotiay = HA geotution)

followed by
— Ht ~

HA Gotution) 2H solution} +A (solution)

The equilibrium constant for the first stepis the solubility of
HA (Kg = [HA] sotuticn), Just a8 was developed earlier when no
chemical reaction took place, and the equilibrium constant
for the second stepis the dissociation constantof the acid is

~ [HUA")a
{HA]

Since the total amount of compoundinsolution. is the sum of
nonionizedand ionized forms of the acid, the tetal solubility
may be designated as Sica), oF

Sioiay = [HA] + [Av] = [HA] + K, mi (3)
Since Kg = [HA], Eq 8 becomes

Hy K,
Sratay = Kyl 1 + ran (9)

Equation 9 ia very useful since it equates the total solubility

SOLUTIONS AND PHASE EQUILIBRIA ait

of an acid drug with the hydrogen-ion concentration ofthe
solvent. If the water solubility, Ks, and the dissociation
constant, Ky, are known, the total solubility of the acid can
be calculated at various hydrogen-ion concentrations.
Equation 9 demonstrates quantitatively how the total solu-
bility of the acid increases as the hydrogen-ion concentra-
tion decreases (thatis, as the pH increases).

It is possible to develop an equation similar to Iq 9 for the
solubility of a basic drug, 8, such as a relatively insoluble
nilrogenous base (an alkaloid, for example), at various hy-
drogen-ion concentrations, The solubility of the base in
water may be represented in twosteps, as

Beactiay 2 Beeolution!~ + 7
Beeolation} et BH (solution) + 0H (solutien)

Again,if igis the solubility of the free hase in water and Ky
is iis dissociation constant

x, = BHAUOH"]
(B]

the total solubility of the hase in water S,;3) is given by

- 3H4 =(py+RH)
Soy = 1B) + [BH]=[B]+

K,Kgl 1+4——-+( , on) 00)
It is convenient to rewrite Eq 10 in terms of hydrogen-ion
concentration by making use of the dissociation constantfor
water

Ky = fH*]{OH7] = 1x 107"

Equation 10 tben becomes

Sim = Ko {1 tt) = K 14 Ko) (1)
BN Kyil] . Kw

Equation 11 quantitatively shows how the total solubility of
the base increases as the hydrogen-ion concentrationof the
solvent increases. If Is and Ky are known, it is possihle to
calculate the total solubility of a basic drug at various hydro-
gen-ion concentrations using this equation.

Equations 9 and 11 have assumed thatthe salt formed
following a chemical reaction is infinitely soluble. This, of
course, is not an acceptable assumption as suggested and
demonstrated by Kramer and Flynn.? Rather, for an acidic
oy basic drug there should be a pH at which maximum
solubility occurs where this soluhility remains the sum of the
solution concentrationsofthe free and salt forms of the drug
at that pH. Using a basic drug, B, as the example, this
would mean that a solution of B, at pH values greater than
the pH of maximumsolubility, would be saturated with free-
base form but not with the salt form and the use of Iq 11
would be valid for the predictionof solubility. On the other
hand, at pH values less than the pH of maximum solubility,
the solution would be saturated with salt form and Eq 11 is
no longer really valid, Since in this situation the total solu-
bility of the base, 31,4), is

Siuy = [B] + {BH*),

where the subscript, s, designates a solution saturated with
salt, the correct. equation to use at pli values jess than the
pH maximum would be

- K
Sion = [BH [OH"]\ .. pgut anaoSun=[BH L(t %,)eBAL (1 ra

(42)
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Arelationship similarto liq £2 Hikewise can be developed for
an acidic drug al pHs greater than its pH of maximum
solubility.

Effecting Solution of Solids in the Prescription Lab-
oratory--Phe method usually employed by the pharmacist
when soluble compounds are to be dissolved in water in
compounding a prescription requires the use of the mortar
and pestle. The ordinary practice is to crush the substance
into fragments in the mortar with the pestle and pour the
solvent onit, meanwhile stirring with the pestle until solu-
tion is effected. If definite quantities are used, and the
wholeof the solvent is required to dissolve the given weight
of the salt, only a portionof the solventshould be addedfirst
and, whenthis is saturated, tbe solution is poured off and a
fresh portion of solvent added. This operation is repeated
unithe solid is dissolved entirely and ail the portions com-
bined. Other methods of effecting solution are to shake the
solid with the liquidin a bottle or flask or to apply heal.to the
substances in a suitable vessel. Substances vary greatly in
the rate at which they dissolve; some are capable of produc-
ing a saturated solution quickly, others require several hours
to attain saturation, All too often, in their haste to prepare
a saturated solution, pharmacists fail to obtain the required
degree of solution of solute.

With hygroscopic substances Hke pepsin,silver protein
compounds and some others, the best method of effecting
solution in wateris to place the substance directly upon the
surface of the water and thenstir vigorously with a glass rod.
Ifthe ordinary procedure, such as using a mortar and pestle,
is employed with these substances, gummy lumps are
formed which are exceedingly difficult to dissolve.

The solubility of chemicals and the miscibility of liquids
are important physical factors for the pharmacist to know,as
they often have a bearing on intelligently and properly fing
prescriptions. Mainly for the information of the pharma-
cist, the USP provides tabular data indicating the degree of
solubility or miscibility of manyofficial substances,

Determination of Solubility---lor the pharmacist and
pharmaceutical chemist the question of solubility is of para-
mount importance. Not only is it necessary to know solu-
bilities when preparing and dispensing medicines, but such
informationis necessary to effect separation of substances in
qualitative and quantitative analysis. Furthermore, the ac-
curate determinationof the solubility of a substanceis one of
the best. methods for determining ils purity.

‘The details of the determination of the solubility are af-
fected markedly by the physical and chemical characteris-
tics of the solute and solvent and also by the temperature at
which the solubility is to be determined. Accordingly, it is
not possible to describe a universally applicable method but,
in general, Lhe following rules must be observed in solubility
determinations.

1. ‘The purity of both the dissolved substance and the solventis
essential, since hnpurities in either affect the solubility.

9. Aconstancy of temperature must be maintained accurately during
the course ofthe determination.

8. Complete saturation musl be attained.
4. Accurate analysis of the saturated solulen andcorreet. expression

of the results are imperative.

Consideration shouldbe given also to the varying rates of
solution of different compoundsandto the markedeffect of
the degree of fineness of the particles on the time required
for the saturationof the solution.

Manyofthe solubility data of USP have been determined
with regard to the exacting requirements mentioned ahove.

Phase-Solubility Analysis-—’This procedure is one of the
most useful and accurate methods for the determination of
the purity of a substance. It involves the application of
precise solubility methods to the principle that constancy of
solubility, in the same manner as constancy of melting point,

indicates that a material is pure orfree from foreign admix-
ture. It is important to recognize tbat the technique can be
used to obtain the exact solubility of the pure substance
without the necessity of the experimental material itself
being pure.

The method is based on the thermodynamic principles of
heterogeneous equilibria which are among the soundest of
theoretical concepts of chemistry, Thus, it does not depend
on any assumptions regarding kinetics oy structure of mat-
ter, but is applicable toall species of molecules, and ie suffi-
ciently sensitive to distinguish between optical isomers.
The requirements for an analysis are simple, since the equip-
ment needed is basic to most laboratories and the quantities
of substances required are small

The standard solubility method consists offive steps:

1. Mixing, in separate systems, increasing amounis of a substancewith measured amounts of a solvent.
2, Establishment of equilibrium for cach sysiem at identical con-

slant temperature and pressure,
3. Separationof the solid phase from the solutions.
4. Determination of the concentration of the material dissolved in

the various soluGions.
§. Plotting the concentration of the dissolved material per unit of

solvent (y-axis, or solution concentration) against Lhe mass of material
per unit of solvent (2-axis or system concentration).

The solubility method has been established on the sound
theoretical principles of the Gibbs phase rule: F = C-- P+
9, whichrelates C, the numberof components, F, the degrees
of freedom (pressure, temperature and concentration) and
P, the numberof phases for a heterogeneous equilibrium.
Since solubility analyses are carried out at constant tem-
perature and pressure, a pure solid in solution would show
only one degree of freedom, because only one phase is
present at concentrations below saturation. Tbis is repre-
sented by section 48 in Fig 16-4. For a pure solid in a
saturated solution at equilibrium (Fig 16-4, BC), two phases
are present, solid and solution; there is no variation in con-
centration and thus, at constant iemperature and pressure,
no degrees of freedom.

The curve ABC ofVig 16-4 represents the type ofsolubili-
ty diagram obtained for; (1) a pure material, (2) equal
amounts of two or more materials having identical solubili-
ties or (3) a mixture of two or more materials present in the

ENTRATION,mo/mi
SOLUTIONCONC 

SYSTEM CONCENTRATION, ing mt

Fig 16-4. Phase-soiubilty diagram for a pure substance.
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SCLUTIONCONCENTRATION,mg/mL 
SYSTEM CONCENTRATION, mg /mi.

Fig 76-5. Type of solubility curve obtained when a substance con-
tains one impurity,

unique ratio of their solubilities. These latter two cases are
rare and often may be detected by a change in solvent sys-
tem.

Line segment BCofFig 16-4, since it has no slope,usually
indicates purity. If, however, this section does exhibit a
slope, ifs numerical value indicates the fraction of impurity
present. Line segment BC, extrapolatedto the yaxis at D, is
the actual solubility of the pure substance.

A representative type of solubility curve, which is ob-
tained whena substance contains one impurity, is illustrated
in Fig 16-5. Here, at 2, the solution hecomes saturated with
one component. From B to C there are two phases present:
a solution saturated with Component J (usually the major
component) containing also some ComponentIT (usually the
minor component), and a solid phase of Component J. The
one degree of freedom revealed by the slope of the line
segment BC is the concentration of Component H, whichis
the impurity (usually the minor component). A mixture of
dand / isomers could have such a curve, as would any siinple
mixtures in which the solubilities are independent of each
other.

The section CD indicates that the solvent is saturated
with both components of the two-component mixture.
Here, three phases are present: a solution saturated with
both components and the two solid phases. No variation of
concentration is possible, hence, no degree of freedomis
possible (indicated by the lack of slope of section CD). The
distance AE onthe ordinate represents the solubility of the
major component, and the distance ZF, the solubility of the
minor component.

The fact that the equilibration process is time-consuming,
requiring as long as 3 weeks in certain cases, is offset by the
fact that all of the sample can be recovered after a determi-
nation. This adds to the general uscfulness of the method,
particularly in cases where the substance is expensive or
difficult te obtain. A use for the method other than the
determination of purity or of solubility is to obtain especialy
pure samples by recovering the solic residues al system
concentration corresponding to points on section BCin Fig
16-5. Thus, the methodis useful not only as a quantitative
analytical tool, but also for purification.
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Solutions of Liquids in Liquids

Binary Systems---Ondertbis title the following types of
liquid-pairs may be recognized.

1. ‘Phose which are soluble completely in each other in all propor-
tions. Examples: alcohol and water; glycerin and water; alcohol and
glycerin,

2. Those whieh are sdluble in euch other in definite proportions,
Examples: phenol and water; ether and water; nicotine and water.

3. Those which are imperceptibly soluble in each other in any pro-
portion. Examples: castor oi] and water liquid petralatumand water,

The mutual solubility of liquid pairs of Type 2 has been
studied extensively and found to show interesting regulari-
ties. If a series of tubes containing varying, but known,
percentages of pheno] and water are heated (or cooled, if
necessary) just to the point of formation of a homogeneous
solution, and the temperatures at such points noted, there
will be obtained, upon plotting the results, 4 curve similarto
that in Fig 16-6... On this graph the area inside the curve
represents the region where mixtures of phenol and water
will separate into two layers, while in the region outside of
the curve homogeneous solutions will be obtained. The
maximuin temperature on this curve is called the critical
solution temperature, that is, the temperature above which
a homogeneoussolution occurs regardless of the composition
of the mixture. For phenol and water the critical solution
temperature occurs at a composition of 34.5% phenol in
water.

Temperature versus composition curves, as depicted in
Fig 16-6, provide much useful information in the prepara-
tion ef homogeneous mixtures of substances showing mutu-
al-solubility behavior. Atroom temperature (here assumed
to be 25°), by drawing a line parallel to the abscissa at 26°,
we find that we actually can prepare two sets of hamoge-
neous solutions, one containing from0 to about 7.5% phenol
and the other containing phenol from 72 to about 95% {its
limit of solubility). At compositions between 7.5 and 72%
phenolat 25° two liquid layers or phases will separate. In
sample tubes containing a concentration of phenel in this
two-layer region at 25° one layer always will be phenol-rich
and always contain 72% phenol while the otherlayer will be
water-rich and always contain 7.5% phenol. These values
are obtained by interpolation of the two points of inlersec-
tion of the line drawn at 25° with the experimental curve.
As it may be deduced, at other temperatures, the composi-
tion of the two layers in the two-layer region is determined
by the points of intersection of the curve with a line (called
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Phonol-water sotubility.*Fig 16-6.
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the “tie line”) drawnparaltel to the abscissa at. that tempera-
ture. The relative amounts of the two Jayers or phases,
phenol-rich and water-rich in this example, will depend on
the concentration of phenol added. As expected, the pro-
portion of phenol-rich layer relative to the water-rich layer
increases as the concentration of phenol added increases.
For example, at 20% phenol in waler at 25° there would be
more of the water-rich layer than of the phenol-rich layer,
while at 50% phenol in water there would be more of the
phenol-rich layer. The relative proportion of each layer
maybe calculatedfrom suchtie lines al any temperature and
composition as weil as the amount of phenol present jn each
of the two phases. T'o determine how these calculations are
made and for further discussion of this topic the student
should consult. Ref 1, page 79.

A simple and practical advantage in the use of phase
diagrams is pointed outin Ref 1. Based on diagrams such as
Fig 16-6, they point out that the most concentrated stock
solution of phenol that perhaps should be used by pharma-
cists is one containing 76% t/t phenol in water (equivalent
to 80% w/v). At room temperature this mixtureis a homoge-
neous solution and will remain homogeneous to around3.5°,
at which temperature freezing occurs. It should be noted
that Liquefied Phenol! USP contains 90% w/w phenol and
freezes at 17°C. This means thatif the storage area in the
pharmacy falls to about 63°F, the preparation will freeze,
resulting in a stock salution no longer convenientto use.

In the case of phenol and water the mutual solubility
increases with increase in temperature and thecritical solu-
tion temperature occurs at a relatively high point. In a
certain numberof cases, however, the mutual solubility ia-
creases with decrease in temperature and the critical solu-
tion temperature occurs at a relatively low value. Most. of
the substances which show lowercritical solution tempera-
tures are aminesas, for example, triethylamine with water.

In additionto pairs of liquids which showetéfer upperor
lower critical solution temperatures, there are other pairs
which sbow botit upper and lowercritica! solution tempera-
tures and the mutual solubility curve is of the closed type.
An exampleofthis type ofliquid pair is found in the case of
nicotine and waler (Fig 16-7). Mixtures of nicotine and
water represented by points within the curve will separate
into two layers, but mixtures represented by points outside
ofthe curve are perfectly miscible with each other,

Tn a discussion of solutions ofliquids in liquids it is evi-
dentthat the distinction between the terms solute and sol-
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vent loses its significance. Jor example, in a solution of
water andglycerin, which shall be considered to be the solute
and which the solvent? Again, when twoliquids are soluble
only partially in each other the distinction between solute
and solvent might be reversed easily. In such cases the term
solvent usually is given to the constituent present in larger
quantity,

Ternary Systems--The addition of a third liquid to a
hinary liquid system to produce a ternary or three-compo-
nent system can result in several possible combinations.

If the third liquid is soluble in only one ofthe twooriginal
liguids orif its solubility in the two original liquids is mark-
edly different, the mutual solubility of the original pair will
be decreased. An uppercritical solution temperature will
be elevated and a lowercritical solution temperature low-
ered. On the other hand, the addition of a liquid having
roughly the samesolubility in both components ofthe arigi-
nal pair will result in an increase in their mutual solubility.
An uppercritical solution temperature then will be lowered
and a lowereritical solulion temperature elevated.

An equilateral-triangle graph may be used to represent
the situation in which a third liquid is added to apartially
miscible liquid pair, the thirdliguid being miscible with each
memberofthe original pair. In this type of graph, each side
of the triang!e represents 0%of one of the components and
the apex opposite thatside represents 100%of that compo-
nent. The readeris referred to textbooks on experimental
physical chemistry for details of the construction and use of
graphs ofthis type.

Two other possibilities exist in ternary liquid systems:
that. in which two components are completely miscible and
the third is partially miscible with each, and thatin which all
combinations of two-of the three components are only par-
tially miscible.

Solutions of Gasesin Liquids

Nearly all gases are more orless soluble in liquids. One
has but to recall the solubility of carbon dioxide, hydrogen
sulfide orair in water as common examples.

The amount of gas dissolvedin a liquid in general follows
Henry’s law, which states that the weight ofgas dissolved by
a given amount of a liquid at a given Lemperatureis propor-
tional éo its pressure. ‘Thus, if the pressure is doubled,
twice as much gas will dissolve as al the initial pressure,
The extent to which a gas is dissolved in a Hquid, at a given
temperature, may be expressed in terms of the selubility
coefficient, which is the volume of gas measured underthe
conditions of the experiment, that is, absorhed by one vol-
umeofthe liquid. The degree of solubility also is expressed
sometimes in terms of the absorptioncoefficient, whichis
the volumeofgas, reduced io standard conditions, dissolved
by one volumeof liquid under a pressure of one atmosphere.

Although Henry’s law expresses fairly accurately the solu-
bility of slightly soluble gases, it deviates considerably in the
case of very soluble gases such as hydrogen chloride and
ammonia. Such deviations most frequently are due to
chemical interaction of solute and solvent.

The solubility of gases in liquids decreases with a rise in
temperature and, in general, also whensalts are added to the
solvent, Lhe latter effect being referred to as the salting-out
ofthe gas.

Solutions ofgases potentially are dangerous when exposed
to warm temperatures because ofthe liberation and expan-
sion of the dissolved gas which may cause the container to
burst. Bottles containing such solutions (eg, strong amme-
nia solution) should be cooled before opening, if practical,
and the stopper should be covered with a cloth before at-
tempting its removal.
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Thermodynamics of the Solution Process

In the discussions under this heading the solute is as-
sumed to be in the liquid state, hence, the heat of solution
(AH’) is a term different from that in fg 3 (AH), The heat.
of solutionfor a solid solute going into solution as defined in
Eq3is the net heat effect for the overall dissolution

Absatid) ot A ciguid) = Acgolation)

Considering only the process

A ciguid) et Aisatution)

and assuming that the solute is a liquid (or a supercooled
liquid in the case ofa solid) alt a temperature close to room
temperature, where the energy needed for melting (heat. of
fusion) is not being considered.

For a physical or chemical reaction to occur spontaneously
at a constant temperature and pressure, the net free-energy
change, AG, for the reaction should be negative (see Ther-
modynamies, Chapter 15). Furthermore, it is known that.
the free-energy change depends on heat-related enthalpy
(AH9and order-related entropy (4S) factors ag seen in

AG = AH’ - TAS (13)

where 7’ is the temperature, Recall, also, that the relation
_betweenfree energy and the equilibrium constant, K, for a
reactionis given by

AG=—-RTInk (14)

Equations 13 and 14 certainly apply to the solutionofa drug.
Since the solubility is, in reality, an equilibrium constant, Rg
14 indicates that the greater the negative value of AG, the
greaterthe solubility.

‘The interplay ofthese two factors, AH’ and AS in Bq 13,
determines the free-energy change and, hence, whether or
not dissolution of a drug will occur spontaneously. ‘Thus, if
in the solution process Aid’ is negative and AS positive,
dissolution is favored since AGwill be negative.

As the heat of solution is quite significant in the dissolu-
tion process one must. look at its origin. (For an excellent
and more complete discussion of the interactions and driv-
ing forces underlying the dissolution process, see Higuchi.”)
‘The mechanism of solubility involves severing of the bonds
that hold together the ions or molecules of a solute, the
separation of molecules of solvent to create a space in the
solvent into which the solute can be fitted and the ultimate
response of solute and solventto whateverforces ofinterac-
tion may exist between them. In order to sever the bonds
between molecules or ions of solute in the liquid state, ener-
gy must be supplied,as is the case also when molecules of
solvent are to be separated. If heat is the source ofenergy it
is apparent that both processes require the absorption of
heat.

Solute-solvent interaction, on the other hand, generally is
accompanied by the evolution of heat since the process ac-
curs spontaneously, In effecting solution there is, accord-
ingly, a heat-absorbing effect and a heat-releasing effect Lo
be considered beyond those required to melt a solid. If
there is no, or very little, interaction between solute and
solvent, the only effect will be that of absorption of heat to
produce the necessary separations of solute and solvent mol-
ecules or ions. If there is a significant interaction between
solute and solvent, the amount of heat in excess of that
required to overcome the solute~solute and the sal-
vent-solvent forces is liberated. Ifthe opposing heateffects
ave equal, there will be no change of temperature.

When AH’is zero, and there is no volume change, an ideal
solutionis said to exist since the solute-sclute, solvent—sol-
vent andsolute—solvent interactions are the same. For such
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an ideal solution, the solubility of a solid can be predicted
from its heat of fusion (the energy needed to meltthe solid)
alt temperatures below its melting point. The studentis
referred to Ref 1, page 281 to see how this calculation is
made.

Whenthe heat of solution has a positive (energy absorbed)
or negative (energy liberated) value, the solutionis said to be
a nonideal solution. A negative beat of solution favors
solubility while a positive heat works against dissolution,

The magnitude of the various attractive forees involyed
between solute, solvent and solute-solvent molecules may
vary greatly and thus could Jead to varying degrees of posi-
tive or negative enthalpy changes in the solution process.
The reason for this is that the molecular structure of the
various solutes and solvents determining the interactions
can themselves vary greatly. (For a discussion of these
effects, see Ref 1, page 41.)

The solute-solute interaction that must be overcome can

vary from the strong ion—ioninteraction (as in a galt), to the
weaker dipole-dipole interaction (as in nearly all organic
medicinals that. are not salts), to the weakest induced dipole-
induced dipole interaction (as with naphthalene}.

The attractive forces in the solvent that must be overcome

are, mostfrequently, the dipole-dipole interaction (as found
in water or acetone) and the induced dipole-induced dipole
interaction (as in liquid petrolatum).

The energy-releasing solute-solvent interactions that
must be taken into account may be one of for types. In
decreasing energy ofinteraction these are ion-dipole inter-
actions(eg, a sodiumion interacting with water), dipole~di-
pole interactions (eg, an organic acid dissolved in water),
dipole-induced dipele interaction, to be discussed later (eg,
an organic acid dissolved in carbon tetrachloride) and in-
duced dipole-induced dipole interactions (eg, naphthalene
dissolved in benzene}.

Since the energy-releasing solute~solvent interaction
should approximate the energy needed to overcomethesol-
ute-solute and solvent-solvent interactions,it shouldbe ap-
parent. why ii is not possible to dissolve a salt. like sodium
chloride in benzene. The interaction betweenthe ions and
hengene does not supply enough energy to overcome the
interaction between the ions in the solute and therefore gives
rise to a positive heat of solution, On the other hand, the
interactionof sodium and chloride ions with water molecules
does provide an amount of energy approximating the energy
needed 1separate the ions in the solute and the molecules
in the solvent.

Consideration must next be given to entropy effects in
dissolution processes. [Entropyis an indicatorof the disor-
dey or randomness of a system. ‘he more positive the en-
tropy change (AS)is, the greater the degree of randomness
or disorder of the reaction syatem and the more favorably
disposed is the reaction. Unlike AH’, the entropy change
(an entropy of mixing) in an ideal solution, is not zero, but
has some positive value since there is an increase in the
disorderliness or entropy of the system upon dissolution.
Thus, in an ideal solution with AH’ vero and AS positive, AG
would have a negative value and the process, therefore,
would be spantaneous.

In anonideal solution, on the other hand, where Ail’ is not
zero, AS can be equal to, greater thanor jess than the entro-
py of mixing found for the ideal solution. A nonideal solu-
Uion with an entropy of mixing equal to that ofthe ideal
solution is called a “regular solution.” These solutions usu-
ally occur with nonpolar or weakly polar solutes and sol-
vents. Such solutions are accompanied by a positive enthal-
py change, implyingthat the solute-solvent molecular inter-
action is less than the solute-solute and solvent~-solvent
molecular interactions. Regular solutions are amenable to
rigorous physical chemical analysis which will not be covered
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in this chapter but which canbe foundin outline form in Ref
1, page 282.

The possibility exists in a nonideal solution that the entro-
py change is greater than for an ideal solution. Such a
solution occurs whenthere is an association among solute or
solvent molecules. In essence, then, the dissolution process
occurs when one begins at a relatively ordered (low entropy)
state and progresses to a disorderly (high entropy) state.
The overall entropy change is positive, greater than that of
the ideal case, and favorable to dissolution. As may be
expected, the enthalpy change in such a solutionis positive
since association in a solute or solvent must he overcome.
The facilitated solubility of citric acid (an unsymmetrical
molecule), as compared to inositol (a symmetrical molecule),
may be explained on the basis of such a favorable entrepy
change.’

The solubility of citric acid is greater than thatof inositol,
yet, on the basis of their heats of solution, inositol should be
more soluble, One may regard this phenomenon in another
way, ‘The reason for the higher solubility of citric acid is
that although there is no hindrancein the transferof a citric
acid molecule asit goes fromthe solute to the solution phase,
whenthe structurally unsymmetrical citric acid attempts to
return to the solute phase from solution, it must assume an
orientation that will allow ready interaction with polar
groups already oriented. Lit does not have the required
orientation, it will net return readily to the salute, butit will
remain in solution, thus bringing about a solubility larger
than expected on the basis of heat of solution.

Onthe other hand, the structurally symmetrical inositol,
as it leaves the solution phase, can interact with the solute
phase without requiring a definite orientation; all orienta-
tions are equivalent. Hence, inositol can enter the solute
phase without hindrance and, therefore,no facilitationofits
solubility is observed.

In general, unsymmetrical molecules tend to be more solu-
ble than symmetrical molecules.

Anothertype of nonideal solution occurs where there is an
entropy changeless than that expected of an ideal solution.
Such nonideal behaviar can occur with polar solutes and
solvents. In a nonideal solution of this type thereis signifi-
cant interaction hetween solute and solvent. As may be
expected, the enthalpy change {AH’} in such a solution is
negative and favors dissolution, but this effect is tempered
by the unfavorable entropy change occurring at the same
time. ‘The reason for the Jower-than-ideal entropy change
can be visualized where the equilibrium system is more or-
derly and has a lower entropy than that expected Cor anideal
solution. The overall entropy change of sohution, thus,
would be less and not favorable to dissolution. One may
yationalize the lower-than-expected solubility of lithiumflu-
oride on the basis of this phenomenon. Compared with
otheralkali halides, it has a solubility lower than would he
expected based solely on enthalpy changes. Becauseof the
small size of ions in this salt there may be considerable
ordering of water molecules in the solution. This effect
must, of course, lead to a lowered entropy and an unfavor-
able effect on solubility. The effect of soluble salts on the
solubility of nonelectrolytes (page 209) or slightly soluble
salts (page 210) may be considered a result of an unfavorable
entropy effect.

Pharmaceutical Solvents

The discussion will focus now on solvents available to
pharmacists and, in particular, on their interactions and
properties of these solvents. It is most important that the
pharmacist obtain an understanding of the possible differ-
ences in solubility of a given solute in various solvents since

 
he most often is called on to select a solvent which will

dissolve the solute. A knowledge of the properties of sol-
vents wil] allow the intelligent selection of suitable solvents.

Molecular Interactions

The solvent—solvent interactionis, in pharmaceutical sol-
vents, always made up of a dipole-dipole interaction (Kee-
som Force} and an induced dipole-induced dipole interac-
tion (London Force). It is important to keep in mind that
both forces are always present; the contribution that each of
these forces makes toward the overall uttractive force de-
pends on the structure of the solvent molecule. Some sol-
vents have interactions which predominantly involve the
Keesom Force (eg, water), while others are predominantly
composed of the London Force (eg, chloroform), usually,
bothforces will be found.

Pipole-Dipole Forces—-The unequal sharing of theelec-
tron pair between two atoms due to a difference in their
electronegativity brings about a separation of the positive
and negative centers of electricity in the molecule, causingit
to becomepolarized; thatis, to assume a partial ionic charac-
ter. The molecule thenis said to be a permanent dipole and
the substance described as being a polar compound.

The greater the difference in the electronegativities of the
constituent atoms, the greater the inequality of sharing of
the electron pair, the greater the distance between the posi-
tive and negative centers ofelectricity in the molecule and
the more polar the resulting molecule. As the character of
the bondsare intermediate between those existing in nonpo-
lar compounds and those occurringin ionic salts, it is to be
expected that the properties of polar compounds should be
inlermediate between those of the two other classes. Such,
in fact, generaily is the case.

Coordinate covalent compoundsall are very strongly polar
because both of the electrons constituting the bonding pair
have been contributed by a donor atomwhich,in effect, loses
an electron and becomespositively charged, while the accep-
tor atom may be considered to gain an electron and become
negatively charged.

While, in general, the electronegativities of different kinds
of atomsare different, and the expectationis, therefore, that.
all molecules containing two or more different atoms will be
polar, many such molecules actually are nonpolar. Thus,
while the electronegativity of chlorine is appreciably differ-
ent from that of carbon, the molecule of carbon tetrachlo-
ride, CCl,, is nonpolar because the symmetrical arrangement
of chlorine atoms about the carbon atomis such as to cancel
the effects of the difference in the electronegativity of the
constituent atoms. Thesameis true in the case of methane,
CH,, and for hydrocarbons generally. But the molecules
CHCl, CH2Cly and CHCI,definitely are polar because of the
unsynimetrical distribution of the forces within the mole-
cule,

A knowledge ofthe degree of polarity of various molecules
usually is available in the measurement of the dipale mo-
ment, gz, of the molecules. This quantity is defined as the
product of one of the charges on the molecule and the dis-
tance between the two average centers of positive and nega-
tive electricity. Measurements of the dipole moment of a
substance are made, when possible, on the vapor of the
substance but, when not possible, a dilute solution of the
substance in a nonpolar solvent is employed. ‘Table Hlists
the valuesof the dipole momentfor a numberof substances.

As stated previously, the molecules of nonpolar sub-
stances are characterized by weak atlractions for one anoth-
er, while molecules of polar substances exhibit a relatively
strong attraction, whichis all ¢he more powerful the greater
the dipole moment. The reasonforthis is readily apparent;
the dipoles tend to align themselves so that the opposite
charges oftwo different molecules are adjacent. They affect
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Table II-Dipole Moments 

Substonce 
E10ctrosto.tlc Units 

(11 X 10 10) 

Water 
Acetone 
Methyl ulcohol 
Ethyl alcohol 
Plu,;nol 
Ethyl ether 
Aniline 
Nitrobenzene 
o-Dinit.robenzene
m -Oinit.robenzenc 
p-Dini trobenzcM
Benzene
Met.bane
Chloromet.hane
Dich loromethane
Chloroform
Carbon tetrnchloride
Carbon monoxide
Carbon dioxide
Oxygen
Hydro1::en
J-Iydroi-:en chloride
Hydrogen bromide
Hydrogen iodide
Hydror,cn sulfide
Hydrogen cyanide
Ammonia

l.8f>
2.8
l.G8
1 .70
1.70
1 . 14
1 .51
4 .19
6.0
3.8
O.:J
0
0
l.86
1.58
1 .05
0
0. 1 1
0
0
0
1 .03
0.78
O.:lB
0.95
2.0:i
1 .49

each other in somewhat the same manner as do two bar 
magnets, the opposite polef:l of which are adjacent.. While 
thermal agitation tends Lo break up the alignment or associ
ation of the dipoles, there is, nevert.hcless, a resultant signifi
cant intermolecular force present.. 

Induced Dipole-Induced Dipole lt'orces--•It is of inter
est. to inquire at this point what force does exist bet.ween the 
molecules of compounds which are non polar, eg, those which 
have zero dipole moment. If some attractive force did not 
exist, the molecules could not be expected to cling together, 
as in the solid and liquid stat.es. Although the attraction is 
relatively slight, there is a force that arises from momentary 
polarizat,ion of the molecules because of electronic oscilla
tions which are laking place continuously within the mole
cules. The temporary dipoles thus produced induce oppo
site polarizut.ions in adjacent molecules and the net. effect is 
t.lrnt there is a small but definite attractive force between the
molecules to keep them t.ogethe1· in the liquid and solid
states. This attraction resulting from mutual polarization
commonly is referred to as the London Poree and as an
induced dipole-induced dipole force.

The Hydrogen Bond-The at.tract.ion between opposite
ly charged ends of two dipoles is accentuated when the posi
tive end of one dipole contains a hydrogen atom and the 
negative end of the other dipole contains an atom of fluorine, 
oxygen or nitrogen. In such instances the nucleus of the 
hydrogen atom-which is a prnton-appears to be able t.o 
bind together the negative end of the molecule, of which it is 
a part, with the negat.ive end of the adjacen t. molecule, This 
may be represented by Fig 16-8. 

Since the proton is the smallest positively charged atomic 
particle, it. can draw together two negatively charged ntorns 

��- p,oloo (+)

( (- · )  ) 
'---�" 

Fig 16�8. Hydrogen bonding. 
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or ions more closely than can any ot.Jwr•--and necessarily 
larger-positively charg(�d particle. Not more than two 
negative at.oms are capable of being attracted at. any given 
instant, as is evident from Fig lG-8, where a third negative 
at.om is shown to be rnst.rictcd physically from direct. cont.act. 
with the prnton. Wat.er is an excellent example of a sub
stance, t.he molecules of which are associated through the 
formation of such a hond•-.. -called the hydrogen bond, An 
illustration of such bonding in the case of water may be 
represented as 

O-H···o-- n···()···H

I I I 
H II H 

Each dotted line representB the bond or "bridge" established 
by the hydrogen atom of one water molecule wit.h the oxygen 
atom of anothe1-, It is to be noted t.hat. the miter molecule is 
pict.ured as an angular, ratlwr than as a l inear, molecule 
(H-0-H). This is in accord with the bond angles imposed 
by t.he d irectional character of t.he bonding orbitals making 
up the molecule (see Chapter 22), By virtue of its kernel 
containing six unneut.rnlized protons, not. only the valence 
electrons of t.he oxygen at.om, but also those of t.he hydrogen 
atoms are attracted so strongly to the oxygen at.om as Lo 
make the lat.t.er charged negatively, while the rest. of the 
molecule is charged positively. 

The hydrogen bond is not a strong bond, but- it. plays an 
im portant role in determining the properties of l-:iUbstances 
in which it occurn, F'or example1 it primarily is responsible 
for the unusual properties of water. If t.he subst.ance 1·120 
followed t.he course of t.he related substances H2Te, t-bSe 
and H2S, in so far as the physical properties of these latter 
substances arc concerned, tbc freezing point of wat.er would 
be about. -100° and it.s boiling point about. -80° . The 
unexpectedly high values actually observed are att.ribut.ed to 
hydrogen bonding between molecules of wat.er. 'l'o break 
such bonds, as for example in vaporizing water in the form of 
single H20 molecules during the process of boiling, more 
energy is required than would be necessary if t.he water 
molecules were not linked by hydrngen bonds. 

The molecules of at. least t.he low-molecular-weight alco
hols similarly nre joined by hydrogen bonds t.o form a lattice
like structure. 

Another example of the manner in which the hydrogen 
bond functions is seen in the case of carboxylic acids. Such 
acids usually exist in dimeric form, the two molecules being 
joined by hydrogen bonding, which may be depicted as 

on ....... o 

/ ¾ 
RC CH 

¾ / 
Q •••. •• Ho 

This tendency is so pronounced in the case of acetic acid that 
even in the vapor state the substance exist.s in dimeric aggre
gation. 

Classification 

On the basis of the forces of interaction occurring in sol
vents one may broadly classify solvents as one of three types: 

L Polar so/vent.�--those made up ofst.rong tlipolar molecules having 
hydrogen bondini: (water or hydrog(m peroxide}. 

2. Semipola1· so/vents--ihose also mnde up of strong dipolar mole
cules bui which do not form hydrog(m bonds (acetone or pent.yl alcohol). 

3. Nonpolar �·olven/ .. �--•i\10sc mude up of molecules having n sn11 1ll or
no dipolnr chnrncter (benzene, vegctuble oil or mineral oil).

Naturally, there are many solvents t.hat. may fit. into more 
than one of these broad classes; for t�xample, chloroform is a 
weak dipolar compound but generally is considered nonpo-

l 
i
; 
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lar in character, and glycerin could be considered a polar or
semipolar solvent even thoughit is capable of forming hy-
drogen bonds.

Types

Water—Wateris a unique solvent. Besides being a high-
ly associated liquid, giving rise to its high boiling point,it has
another very important property, a high dielectric constant.
The dielectric constant (<} indicates the effect that a sub-
stance has, whenit acts as a medium,on the ease with which
two oppositely charged ions may be separated, The higher
the dielectric constant of a medium,the easier itis ta sepa-
Tate two oppositely charged species in that medium. The
dielectric constants of a numberofliquids are given in Table
Ill. The values listed are relative to a vacuum which, by
definition, has a dielectric constant of unity. According te
Coulemb’s Law the force of attraction (77) between two op-
positely charged ions is

Zk
fate (15)
 

er

where Z; and Z» are the charges on the ions, ris the distance
separating the oppositely charged ions and¢ is the dielectric
constant of the medium. Equation 15 indicates that the
force of interaction between the oppositely charged ionsis
proportional inversely to the dielectric constant of the medi-
um. ‘hus, the interactive force between a sodiumand chlo-
ride ion in water at a distance r would be yy that of the same
ions in a vacuum separated the same distance. Looking at
this exampie in another way, Coulomb’s Law suggests that it
is much easier to keep sodium and chloride ions apart in
water than in a vacuum. Consider another example: the
relative case with which the ions of sodium chloride may be
kept apart the same distance in water, as compared Loolive
oil, would occur in the ratio of 86/3.1; thatis, itis 80/3. times
easier to keep these ions apart in water thanitis in olive oil.
The ease of solubilizing gaits in solyents like water and glyc-
erin can be explained on the basis of their high dielectric
constant, In general, also, the more polar the solvent, the
greater its dielectric constant.

There is a very close relationship between dielectric con-
stant andthe two types of interactions found in all solvents;
that is, the dipole-dipole interaction (Keesom) and the in-
duced dipole-induced dipole interaction (London). Thedi-
electric constant is related to these two forces through a
quantity called otal molar polarization, P, which is a mea-
sure of the relative ease with which a charge separation may
be made within a molecule. The total molar polarization is
given by

Tabie Ili---Dielectric Constants (at 20°}

Hydrogen cyanide ....... 60.0.0. eee 116
Waters. cece ice c cere ects e nena a0
Glycerin...ccccena 46
Ethylene glycol... 2... eee 41
Methyl alechol oo. 0... cea 33
Eethylalcohol.. 0... cee eee 26
n-Propyl aloohol... eee 22
ACALONG Co ence eet eee eee 23
Aniline 0.0.0... eee aces 70
Chloroform oo. c cccee eee 5.0
Castor ofl... ceeeee 4.6
Bithylether .. 00.0... 0... cece eee 43
Octyl alcohol 000... 3.4
Olive Oil cece tees 31
Beneene .... 2 cee eee eee 22
Turpentine of}. 00.0... ees 22
Zarbon tetrachloride ... 06. eee 2,2

Oetaneoeeee 19 

pall M+2 D

 
(36)

where¢ is the dielectric constant of the substance, M is the
molecular weight and D is the density. (For further details,
see Ref 1, page 114.) Total molar polarization is in turn
composed of two terms

Pe Pi+P,=

2

4 aNa tian (.a) (17)3

where P, = 4/3 wNe is the contribution due to induced
polarization (the London contribution), and where

aPye(5)
is the contribution due to the permanentdipole (the Keesom
contribution), N is Avogadro’s Number, « is a constant
called the polarizability (related to the induced dipole}, » is
the dipole moment, & is the Boltzmann constant (1.38 x
10718 erg/mole/deg) and T' is the absolute temperature.
Groupingall constant terms,it is possible to rewrite Iq 17 as

Ps A+ B/T

and substituting lq 16, yields

e~l M_ Ad B
ooo “+

e+2 D T

The first term on the right-hand side is the contribution to
the dielectric constant of the Lendondispersions; it is not
temperature-dependent. The second term on the right-
handside is the contriutionto the dielectric constantof the
Keesomn dispersions. This latter contribution is tempera-
ture-dependent because the contrilution from the perma-
nent dipole depends on the dipoles aligning themselves,
which tendency is opposed by thermal agitation. Thus,it is
apparent from Eq 18 (and from common sense) that as
temperature increases, the dielectric constantof dipolarsol-
vents will tend to decrease.

Equation 18 also indicates that solvents which have large
dipole moments tend to have large dielectric constants be-
cause of the contribution of the P, term (Eq 17). Water,
which has a very large dielectric constant, is estimated to
have %of its molecular interaction due to a dipole-dipole
interaction and ¥; due to the induced dipole-induced dipole
interaction. On the other hand, compounds such as ben-
zene, with a dipole momentofzero, will have smal! dielectric
constants since the contribution by the P, term will drop out
of Eq 18.

There is an important concept that should be considered
which has been introduced to pharmaceutical systems.’ It
must. be recognized that pharmacists frequently are con-
cerned with dissolving relatively nonpolar drugs in aqueous
or mixed polar aqueous solvents. To understand what may
be happening in such cases, factors concerned with the en-
tropic effects arising from interactions originating with the
nonpolar solutes must be considered. Previously it had
been noted that the favorable entropic effect on dissolution
was due to the disruption of associations occurring among
solute or selvent molecules. Now, consider the effects on
solubility due to solute interactions in the solution phase.
Since the solutes under discussion are relatively nonpolar,
the interactions are of the London Forcetype ora hydropho-
bie association, This hydropbohic association in aqueous
solutions may cause significant structuring of water with a
resultant ordered or low-entropy system, unfavorable to so-
lution. As is known, the solution of an essentially nonpolar
molecule in water is not a favorable process. 1t should be
stressed that. this is due to notonly an unfavorable enthalpy
change but also an unfavorable entropy change generated by

 
(18)
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water-structuring. Such an unfavorable entropy change is
quite significant in the solution process. Ag an exampleof
this effect, the aqueous solubility of a series of alkyl p-
aminobenzoates shows a ten million-fold decrease in sohabil-

ity in going from the 1-carbon analog to the 12-carbon ana-
log. These findings demonstrate clearly the considerable
effect that hydrophobic associations can have.

Aicohols-—thanol, as asolvent, is next in importance ta
water. An advantage is that growth of microorganisms does
not occur in solutions containing alcoho! in a reasonable
concentration.

Resins,volatile oils, alkaloids, glycosides, etc are dissolved
by alcohol, while many therapeutically inert principles, such
as gums, albumin andstarch, are insoluble, which makesit
more useful as a “selective” solvent. Mixtures of water and
alcohol, in proportions varyingto suilspecific cases, are used
extensively. Theyare often referred to as hydroalcohalie
solvents.

Glycerinis an excellent solvent, although its range is not
as extensive as that of water or alcohol. In higher concentra-
tions it has preservative action. It dissolves the fixed alka-
lies, a large numberofsalts, vegetable acids, pepsin, tannin,
some active principles of plants, etc, but it also dissolves
guma, soluble carbohydrates, starch, ete. It is also of special
value as a simple solvent, as in phenolglycerite, or where the
major portion of the glycerin simply is added as a preserva-
tive and stabilizer of solutions that have been prepared with
othersolvents (see Glycerines, Chapter 84).

Propylene glycol, which has been used widely as a substi-
tute for glycerin, is miscible with water, acetone or chiaro-
form in all proportions. IL is soluble in ether and wil} dis-
solve many essential oils but is immiscible with fixed oils. Tt
is claimed to be as effective as ethyl alcohol in its power of
inhibiting mold growth and fermentation.

Isopropyl alcohol possesses solvent properties similarto
those of ethyl alcoho! and is used instead of the latter in a
number of pharmaceutical manufacturing operations. It
has the advantage in thal the commenly available product.
contains not over 1% of water, while ethy] alcoho] contains
about 5% water, often a disadvantage. Isopropy] alcohol is
employed in some liniment andlotion formulations, It can-
not be taken internally.

General Properties—-Low-molecular-weight and polyhy-
droxyalcohols form associated structures through hydrogen
bonds just as in water. When the carbon-atom contentof an
alcohol rises above five, generally only monomers then are
present in the pure solvent. Although alcohols have high
dielectric constants, compared to other Lypes of solvents,
they are small compared to water. As has been discussed,
the soluhility of salts in a solvent should beparalleled by its
dielectric constant. Thatis, as the dielectric constantof a
series of solvents increases, the probability of dissolving a
salt in the solvent increases. This behavior is observed for
the alcohols. Table IV, taken from Higuchi," shows how the
soluhility of salts follows the dielectric constantof the aleo-
hols.

Asmentioned earlier, absolute alcohol rarely is used phar-
maceutically. However, hydroaleoholic mixtures such as
elixirs and spirits frequently are encountered. A yery useful
generalization ig that the dielectric properties of a mixed
solvent, such as water and aleohol, can be approximated as
the weighted average of the properties of the pure compo-
nents. Thus, a mixture of 60% alcohol (by weight) in water
should have a dielectric constant approximated by

€nixture} = 0.6€eirteohal) + O.4 CE (water)

= 0.6(25) + 0.4(80} = 47COmixture)

The dielectric constant of 60% alcohol in water is found
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Table IV—Solubilities of Potassium lodide and Sodium
Chioride in Several Alcohols and Acetone”

 
g Ki g Natl?

Solvent 100 g Selvent 100 9 Soivent

Water 148 3h.9
Glycerin a 8.3 (20°)
Propylene Glycol 40 71 (30°)
Methanol 17 i4
Acetone 2.9 oe
Ethanol 1.88 0.065
1-Propanal 0.44 0.0124
2-Propanal 0.18 6.003
1-Butanol 0.20 0.005
1-Pentanol 0.089) 0.0018

* All measurements are al 25°C unless otherwise indicated.

experimentally to be 43, which is in close agreement with
that just caleulated. The dielectric constant of glycerin is
46, close to the 60%alcohol mixture. One would, therefore,
expect a salt like sodium chloride to have about the same
solubility in glycerin as in 60% alcohol. ‘The solubility of
sodiumchloride in glycerin is 8.3 g/100 g of salvent and in
60% alcohol about 6.3 2/100 g of solvent. This agreement
would be even closerif comparisons were made on a volume
rather than weight basis. At least qualitatively it can be
said that the solubility of a salt in a solyent. or a mixed
solvent very closely follows the dielectric constant of the
medium or, conversely, thatthe polarity of mixed solvents is
paralleled by their dielectric constant, basedon salt solubili-
ty.

Although the dielectric constant is useful in interpreting
the effect of mixed solvents on salt solubility, it cannot be
applied properly to the effect of mixed solvents on the salu-
bility of nonelectrolytes. It was seen earlier that unfavor-
able entropic effects can occur upondissolutionof relatively
nonpolar nonelectrolyles in water. Such an effect due to
hydrophobic association considerably affects solubility.
Yalkowsky® studied the ability of cosolvent systems to in-
crease the solubility of nonelectrolytes in polar solvents
where the cosolvent systemessentially brings abouta reduc-
tion in structuring of solvent. Thus, by increasing, in a
positive sense, the entropy of solution by using cosolvents, it
was possible to increase the solubility of the nonpolar mote-
cule. Using as an example the solubility of alkyl p-amino-
benzoates in propylene glycol-water syatems, Yallkowsky®
reported that it is possible to increase the solubility of the
nonelectrolyte by several orders of magnitude hyincreasing
the fraction of propylene glycol in the aqueous system.
Sometimes, it is found that, as a good first. approximation,
the logarithm of the soluhility is related linearly to thefrac-
tion of propylene glycol added by

log 5; = log Syoy + ef

where Sy is the solubility in the mixed aqueous system con-
taining the volumefraction f of nonaqueous cosolvent, Sra
is the solubility in water and ¢ is a constant (not dielectric
constant) characteristic of the system understudy. Specifi-
cally, when a 50% solution of propylene glycol in water is
used, there is a 1000-fold increase in solubility of dodecyl p-
aminohenzoate, in comparison to pure water.

In a series of studies, Martin e¢ ai® have made attempts to
predict. solubility in mixed solvent systems through an ex-
tensionof the “regular solution” theory. The equations are
logarithmic im nature and can reduce in form to the equa-
tions of Yalkowsiy4

Acetone and Related Semipolar Materials—Even
though acetone has a very high dipole moment(2.8 X 107)8
esu), as a pure salvent it does not form associated structures.
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ot,

Fig 16-9. Tho charge separation in acetone.

This is evidenced by its low boiling point (87°) in compari-
son with the boiling point of the lower-molecular-weight
water (100°} and ethanol (79°). ‘The reason why it does not
associate is because the positive charge inits dipole does not
reside in a hydrogen atom (Fig 16-9), precluding the possi-
bility of its forming a hydrogen bond. However, if some
substance whichis capable of forming hydrogen bonds,such
as water or alcohol, is added to acetone, a very strong inter-
action through hydrogen bonding will occur (see Mechanism
of Solvent Action below), Some substances which are semi-
polar and similar to acetone are aldehydes, low-molecular-
weight esters, other ketones and nitvo-containing com-
pounds.

NenpolarSolvents—--This class of solvents includesfixed
oils such as vegelable of, petroleum ether(ligroin), carbon
tetrachloride, benzene and chleroform. Qnarelative basis
there is a wide range of polarity among these solvents; for
example, benzene has no dipole moment while that of chio-
roform is 1.05 * 107" esu. But even the polarity of these
compounds normally classified as nonpolar is still in line
with the dielectric constant of the solvent. ‘The relation
between these quantities is seen best through a quantity
called molarrefraction. ‘The molarrefraction (or refractivi-
ty), 22, of a compoundis given by

2

Res now. : M a9)
n+ D

where 1 is the refractive index of the liquid, M is its molecu-
lar weight and Dis its density. The similarity between tq
19 and Eq 16 is to be noted and, indeed, in refractive index
measurements using very long wavelengths of light, n? = «.
Thus, molar refraction underthese conditions approximates
total molar polarization. Since, in the more nonpolarsol-
vents there is generally no dipole moment, z, total molar
polarization reflects polarization due only to the induced
dipoles possible. ‘Thus

P rem MM fmtes,
“ n? 49 QD ct+2 =D :

It is evidentfromthis that the refractive index of a nonpolar
compoundreflects its relative polarity. For example, the
more-polar benzene {¢ = 2.2) has a higher refractive index,
1.501, than the less-polar hexane(¢ = 1.9), whose refractive
index is 1.375.

it should be emphasized again that whena solvent (such
as chloroform} has highly clectronegative halogen atoms at-
tached Lo a carbon atom also containing at least one hydro-
gen atom, such a sclvent will be capable of forming strong
hydrogen bonds with solutes which are polar in character.
Thus, through the formation of hydrogen bonds such sal-
vents will disselve polar solutes. For example,it is possible
to dissolve alkaloids in chloroform.

(20)

Mechanismof Solvent Action

A solvent may function in one, or more, of several ways.
When anionic salt is dissolved, eg, by water, the process of
solution involves separationof the cations and anions ofthe
salt with attendantorientation of molecules of the solvent
about the ions. Such orientation of solvent molecules about
the ions of the solute-—a process called solvation (hydration,
if the solvent is water}—is possible only when the solvent is
highly polar, whereby, the dipoles of the solventare attract-
ed to and held by the ions of the solute. The solventalso

 
must possess the ability to keep the solvated, charged ions
apart. with minimal energy. ‘The role ofthe dielectric con-
stant in keeping this energy to a minimum has been dis-
cussed earlier.

A polar liquid such as water may exhibit solvent action
also byvirtue of Its ability to break a covalent bond in the
solute and bring about ionizationof the latter. For example,
hydrogen chloride dissolves in water and functions as an acid
as a result of

HCI -+ H,0 — 4,07 + CI"

Theions formed hy this preliminaryreaction of breaking the
covalent. bond subsequently are maintained in solution by
the same mechanism as ionic salts.

Still another mechanism by which a polar liquid may act
as a solventis that involved when the solvent andsolute are
capable of being coupled through hydrogen-bondformation.
The solubility of the low-molecular-weight alcohols in water,
for example, is attributed to the ability of the alcohol mole-
cules to becomepart. of a water-nalcohol association complex.

H R H R
| i | |

nenaereeeOndT

As the molecular weight of the alcohol increases, it becomes
progressively less polar and less able to campete with water
moleculesfor a place in the lattice-like arrangement formed
through hydrogen bonding; high-molecular-weight alcohols
are, therefore, poorly soluble or insoluble in water. When
the numberof carbonatomsin a normal aleohol reachesfive,
its solubility in water is reduced materially.

When the number of hydroxyl groups in the aleohol is
increased, its solubility in water generally is increased great-
ly; ib is principally, if not entirely, for this reasen that such
high-molecular-weight compounds as sugars, gums, many
glycosides and synthetic compounds, such as the polyethyl-
ene glycols, are very soluble in water.

The solubility of ethers, aldehydes, ketones, acids and
anhydrides in water, and in other polar solvents, also is
attributable largely to the formation of an association com-
plex between solute and solvent by means of the hydrogen
bond. The molecules of ethers, aldehydes and ketones, un-
like thase of alcohols, are not associated themselves, because
of the absence of a hydrogen atom whichis capahle of form-
ing the characteristic hydrogen bond. Notwithstanding,
these substances are more orless polar because of the pres-
ence of a strongly electronegative oxygen atom, which is
capable of association with water through hydrogen-bond
formation. Acetone, for example, dissolves in water, in all
likelihood, principally because of the following type of asso-
ciation:

H

|
(CH)).00 + H,0 + (CH,)CO--H---O

The maximum number of carbon atoms which may be
present per molecule possessing a hydrogen-bondable
group, whilestill retaining water solubility, is approximately
the sameasforthe alcohols.

Althoughnitrogenis less electronegative than oxygen and,
thus, tends to form weaker hydrogen bonds,it is observed
that amines are at least as soluble as alcohols containing an
equivalent chain length. ‘The reasonfor this is that alcohols
form two hydrogen bonds with a net interaction of 12 keal/
mole. Primary amines can form three hydrogen bonds; two
amine protons are shared with the oxygens of two water
molecules, and the nitrogen accepts one water proton, The
net interaction for the primary amine is between 12 and 13
kcal/mole and, hence, it shows an equal or greater solubility
compared with corresponding alcohols.
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The solvent action of nonpolarliquids involves a some-
what different mechanism. Because theyare unable to form
dipoles with which to overcome the agtractions betweenions
of anionic salt, or to break a covalent bond to produce an
ionic compound orform association complexes with a solute,
nonpolar liquids are incapable of dissolving polar com-
pounds. They only can dissolve, in general, other nonpolar
substances in which the bonds between molecules are weak.
The forces involved usually are of the induced di-
pole~induced dipole type. Suchis the case when one hydro-
carbon is dissolvedin another, or anoil or a fat is dissolvedin
petroleum ether. Sometimes il is ohserved that a polar
substance, such as alcohol, will dissolve in a nonpolarliquid,
such as benzene. ‘This apparent exception to the preceding
generalization may be explained by the assumptionthat the
alcohol molecule induces a temporary dipole in the benzene
molecule which forms an association complex with the sel-
vent molecules. A binding force ofthis kindis referred to as
a permanent dipale-induced dipale force.

Some Useful Genoralizations—The preceding discussion indicates
that enough ig known about the mechanisin of sclubility to he able to
formelate some pencrolizations concerning this important physical
property of substances. Because ofthe greater importanceof organic
substances inthe fieid of medicinal chemistry, certain of the more useful
veneralizations with respect. to organic chemicals are presented here in
summaryform. Jt should be remembered, however, that the phenome-
nonof solubility usually involves several variables, and there may be
exceptions to general rules.

One general maxim which holds true in most instances is: Lee greater
the structural similariiy between solute and solvent, the greater the
solubility, As often statedto the student,“Like dissolves like.” ‘Thus,
phenal is almost insoluble in petroleum ether but is very soluble in
glycerin,

Organic compounds containing polar groups capable of forming hy-
drogen bonds with waterare soluble in water, providing that the molecu-
lar weight of the compound is not too great. 14 is demonstrated easily
that the polar groups OH, CHO, COW, CHOH, CH,0H, COOH, NO,,
CO, NHand SOgH tend to increave the selubilily of an organic com-
pound in water, Onthe other hand, nonpolarorvery weak polargroups,
suchas the various hydrocarbonradicals, reduce solubility; the grenter
the numberof carbon atoms in the radical, the greater the decreasein
solubility. Introduction of halogen atoms into a molecule in general
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Table V-—Demonstration of Solubility Rules   

 Chemical Compound Sofubilily"

Aniine, Ceoll,Niy 28.6
Benzene, Cay £430
Benzoic acid, CGU,COOW 275
Benzy? alcohol, CoH,CH,0l 25
1-Butanol, C,HgOH 12
{-Butyl aleohol, (CHy}3COH Miscible
Yarhon tetrachloride, CCl, 2000

Chloroform, CHCl, 200
Fumaric acid, drans-butenedivicacid 50
Hydroguinone, Csl(OH}, 14
Maleicacid, cis-butenedioic acid 5
Phenol, CgH,OH 15
Pyrocatechol, CgH.{OH)» 2.3
Pyrogallol, Calda(OH), 4
Resorcinol, CyH.(OH}, 0.9   

*"The numberof m1.of water required to dissolve | g of solute.

tends to decrease solubility because of an increased molecular weight
without a proportionate increase in polarity.

‘The greater the number of polar groups contained per molecule, the
greater the solubility of a compound, provided thatthe size of the rest. of
the molecule is not altered: thus, pyrogallol is much more soluble in
water than phenol. ‘The retedive positions of the groups in the molecule
also influence solubility; thus, in waler, resorcinol (m-dihydrexyhen-
zene} is more soluble Gian catechol (o-dihydroxyhengene), andthe latter
is more soluble than hydroquinone Go-dihydroxybenzene).

Polymers and compoundsof bigh molecular weight. generally are insol-
uble or only veryslighty satuble.

High melting points frequently are indicative of Jow solubility for
organic compounds. One reason for igh melting points is the assecia-
tion of molecules and this cohesive force tends lo prevent dispersion of
Uhe soluie in the solvent.

"The cis form of an isomer is more soluble than the frans form, See
Table ¥.

Solvation, which is evidence of the existence of a sirong attractive
force between solute and solvent, enhances the solubility of the solute,
provided thereis nota morked ordering of the solvent molecules in the
solution phase.

Acids, especially strong acids, usually produce water-soluble salis
when reacted with nilrogen-containing organic bases.

Colligative Properties of Soiutions
Upto this point concern has been with dissolving a solute

in a solvent. Having brought about the dissolution, the
solution, quite naturally, has a numberof properties which
are different from that of the pure solvent, Of very great
importance are the colligative properties which a solution
possesses.

The colligative properties of a solution are those that
depend on the number of solute particles in solution, irre-
spective of whether these are molecules or ions, large or
amaill. Ideally, the effect of a solute particle of one species is
considered to be the same as that. of an entirely different
kindofparticle, at least in dilute solution, Practically, there
may be differences which may become substantial as the
concentration of the solution is increased.

The colligative properties which will be considered are:

1, Osmotic pressure.
2. Vapor-pressure lowering.
3. Boiling-point elevation.
4. Freezing-point depression.

Of these four, ali of which are related, osmotic pressure
bas the greatest direct importance in the pharmaceutical
sciences. It is the property that largely determines the
physiological acceptability of a variety of solutions used for
therapeutic purposes.

Osmotic-Pressure Elevation

Diffusion in Liquids-—Although the property of diffu-
sion is rapid in gaseous systems, it is not limited to such
systems, ‘Phat molecules or ions in liquid systems possess
this same freedom of movement may be demonstrated by
placing carefully a layer of water on a concentrated aqueous
solution of any salt. In time it will be ohserved that the
boundary between solvent and solution widens gradually
since salt. moves into the water layer and water migrates
from its layerinto the salt solution below. Eventually, the
composition of the new solution will become uniform
throughout. This experiment indicates that substances
tend to moveordiffuse fromregions of higher concentra
to regions of lower concentrations so that differences in
concentration eventually disappear.

Osmosis—In carrying out the experimentjust described,
it is impossible to distinguish between the diffusion of the
solute and that of the solvent. However, by separating the
solution and the solvent by means of a membrane thatis
permeable to the solvent, but not tothe solute (such a mem-
brane is referred to as a sentipermeable membrane), it is
possible to demonstratevisibly the diffusion of solventinto
the concentrated solution, since volume changes wili occur.
In a similar manner,if two solutions of different concentra-
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222 CHAPTER 16

tion are separated hy a membrane, the solvent will move
from the solution of lower solute concentration to the solu-
tion of higher solute concentration. This diffusion of sol-
vent through a membraneis called osmosis.

There is a difference between the activity or escaping
tendency of the water molecules found in the solvent and
salt solution separated by the semipermeable membrane.
Since activity, which is related Lo water concentration, is
higher on the pure solvent side, water moves from solvent to
solution in order to equalize escaping-tendency differences.
The difference in escaping-Lendency gives rise to whatis
referred to as the osmotic pressure of the sohition, which
might be visualized as follows. A semipermeable membrane
is placed over the end of a tube and a small amountofsalt
solution placed over the membrane in the tube. ‘The tube
then is immersed in a trough of pure water so that the upper
level of the salt solution initially is at the same Jevel as the
water in the trough. With time, solvent molecules will move
from solventinto the tube. ‘The heightof the solution will
rise until the Aydrosialic pressure exerted by the columnof
solution is equal 1o the osmotic pressure.

Osmotic Pressure of Nonelectrolytes—lFram quantita-
tive studies with solutions of varying concentration of a
solute that does not ionize, it has been demonstrated that
osmotic pressure is proportional to the concentration of the
solute; ie, twice the concentration of a given nonelectrolyte
will produce twice the osmotic pressure in a given salvent.
(This is not strictly true in solutions of fairly high solute
concentration, but does hold quite well for dilute salutions.}

Furthermore, the osmotic pressures of solutions of differ-
ent nonelectrolytes are proportional to (ie numberof mole-
cules in each solution. Stated in another manner, the os-
motic pressures of two nonelectrolyte solutions of the same
molal concentration are identical. ‘Thus, a solution contain-
ing 34.2 g of sucrose (mol wt 342) in 1000 g of water has the
same osmotic pressure as a solution containing 18.0 g of
anhydrous dextrose (mol wt 180) in 1000 g of water. ‘These
solutions are said to be isoosmotic with each other because
they have identical osinotic pressures.

A study of the results of osmotic-pressure measurements
on different substances led the Dutch cheinist Jacobus Hen-
ricus van’t Hoff, in 1885, to suggest that the solute in a
solution may be considered as being analogous to the moic-
cules of a gas and the osmotic pressure as being produced by
the bomhardmentof the semipermeable membrane by the
molecules of solute, According to van't. Hoft’s theory the
osmotic pressure of a solutionis equal to the pressure which
the dissolved substance would exertin the gaseous state if it
occupied a volume equal to the volume of the solution.
Fromthis it follows that, just as in the case ofa gas, thereis a
proportionality between pressure and concentration of dis-
solved substance. This proportionality is illustrated well by
the values of the osmotic pressure ofsolutions of sucrose at
0° as determined by the Ear] of Berkeley and EGJ Hartley
and shown in ‘Table VI.

In column PV of Table VI a quantitative confirmation, at
least for fairly dilute solutions, of van’t Hoff’s oversimplified

Table VI--Osmotic Pressure of Sucrose Solutions  

 

Val In
in Which 19 Pressuro

Mole is in Atmos
Cone. {g/L}, 6 Dissolved, ¥* Pp P/G PY

16.00 34.2 0.65 0.065 22.2
20.00 WW1 1.27 0.064 23.7
45,00 7.60 2.91 0.065 224
93.75 3.65 6.23 0.067 22.7 

«These figures were obtained by calculating the volume of solution in which
842 (mal wt) ¢ of sucrose would be dissalved.

though useful generalization is shown by the constancyof
the values of the product PV. Recall that. the productof the
pressure andthe voluneofa gas, at constant temperature, is
likewise constant (Boyle’s law).

Van't Hoff alse deducedthat the osmotic pressure mustbe
proportionalto the absolute temperature, just as in Charles’
law for gases, which deduction was confirmed by the experi-
ments of several workers. From this it follows that the
equation PV = nRT'is valid for dilute solutions of nonelec-
trolytes just as a similar equationis valid for gases. Howev-
er, even as Boyle's law does not apply to gases underhigh
pressures and at low temperatures, so vant. Hoff’s equation
for osmotic pressure does not apply in concentrated solu-
tions,

Osmotic Pressure of Electrolytes--In discussing the
generalizations concerning the osmotic pressure ofsolutions
of nonclectrolytes it was stated thalthe osmotic pressures of
tavo solutions of the same molal concentration are identical.
This generalization, however, cannot be madefor solutions
of electrolytes, ie, acids, alkalies and salts (see Chapter 17).

For example, sodiumchloride is assumedto ionize as
NaCl > Na‘ + Cl

lt is evident that cach molecule of sodium chloride that
ionizes produces two ions and, if sodium chloride is com-
pletely ionized, there will be twice as many particles as
would be the case if it were not. jonized at ali, Furthermore,
if each ion has the sameeffect on osmotic pressure as a
molecule, it might be expected that the osmotic pressure of
the solution would he twice thatof a solution containing the
same molai concentration of nonionizing substance.

For solutions which yield more than twoions as, for exam-
ple

K,80, > 2K? + $0,"

FeCl, > Fe+ 3h"

it ig to be expected that the complete dissociation of the
molecules would give rise to osmotic presstres that are three
and four times, respectively, the pressure of solutions con-
taining an equivalent quantity of a nonionized solute. Ac-
cordingly, the equation PV = nitT, which may be employed
to calculate the osmotic pressure of a dilute solution of a
nonelectrolyte, also may be applied to dilute solutions of
electrolytesif it is changed to PV = in#tT, where the value of
i appreaches the number ofions praduced by the ionization
of the strong electrolytes cited in the preceding examples.
lor weakelectrolytes i represents the tota] number ofparti-
cles, ians and molecules together, in the solution, divided by
the number of molecules that would be present if the solute
did notionize. ‘The experimental evidence indicates that in
dilute solutions, at least, the osmotic pressures approach the
predicted values. It should be emphasized, however, that in
more concentrated solutions of electrolytes the deviations
from this simple theory are considerable, due to interionic
attraction, solvation and otherfactors.

Biological Aspects of Osmotic Pressure—Osmotic-
pressure experimentswere made as early as 1884 by the
Dutch hotanist Hugo de Vries in his study of plasmolysis,
which term is applied to the contraction of the contents of
plant cells placed in solutions of comparatively high osmotic
pressure. The phenomenon is caused hy the osmosis of
waterout of the cell through the practically semipermeable
membrane surrounding the protoplasm. If suitable cells
(eg, the epidermalcells ofthe leaf of Tradescanta discolor)
ave placed in a solutionof higher osmotic pressure than that
ofthe cell contents, water Sows out of the cell, causing the
contents to draw away from the cell wall. On the other
hand, if the cells are placed in solutions of lower osmatic
pressure, water enters the cell, producing an expansion
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whichis limited by the rigid cel] wall, By immersingcells in
a series of solutions of varying solute concentration, a solu-
tion may be found in which plasmolysis is barely detectable
or absent. The osmotic pressure of such a solution is then
the same, or very nearly the same, as that of the ceil contents,
anditis then said that the solution is isotonic with the cell
contents. Solutions of greater concentration than this are
said to be Aypertonic and solutions of lower concentration,
hypetonic.

Red bloodcells, or erythrocytes, have been studied simi-
larly by immersioninto solutions of varying concentration of
different solutes. When introduced into water or into sodi-
um chloride solutions containing less than 0.90 g of soluie
per 100 mL, human erythrocytes swell, and offen burst,
because of the diffusion of water into the cell and the fact
that the cell wall is not sufficiently strong to resist the pres-
sure. ‘This phenomenonis referred to as hemolysis. If the
cells are placed in solutions containing more than 0.90¢ af
sodium chloride per 100. mL, they lose water and shrink. By
immersing the cells in a solution containing exactly 0.90 g af
sodium chloride in 100 mL, no change in the size ofthe cells
is observed; since in this solution the cells maintain their
“tone,” the solutionis said 10 be isotonic with human eryth-
rocytes. For the reasons indicated it is desirahle that solu-
tions to be injected into the bleod should be made isotonic
with erythrocytes. The mannerin which this may be done is
described in Chapter 79.

Distinction between [soosmotic and Isotonic—-The
terms isoosmotic and isotonic are not to be considered as
equivalent, although a solution often may be described as
being both isoosmotic and isotonic. If a plant or animalcell
is in contact with a solution that has the same osmotic
pressure as the cell contents, there will be nonet gain orloss
of water by cither solution provided the cell membraneis
impermeabteLo all the solutes present. Since the volumeof
the cell contents remains unchanged, the “tone”, or normal
slate, of the cell is maintained, and the solution in contact
with the cell may be described not only as being isoosmotic
with the solution in the cell, but also as being isotonic withit.
If, however, one or more of the solutes in contact with the
membrane can pass throughthelatter, it is evident that the
volume of the cell contents will change, thus altering the
“tone” of the cell; in this case the two solutions may be
isoosmotic, yet not be isotonic.

It is passible that some substances used in an injection
dosage form can cause hemolysis of red blood cells, even
when their concentrations are such as lo preduce solutions
theoretically isoosmotic with the cells, because the solutes
diffuse through the membraneofthe cells, For example, a
1.8% solution of urea has the same osmotic pressure as a 0.3%
solution of sodium chloride, but. the former solution pro-
duces hemolysis of red blood cells; obviously the urea solu-
tionis nol isotonic with the cells. To determine if a solution
is isotonic with erythrocytes, il is necessary to determine the
concentration of solute at whichthecells retain their normal
size and shape. A simple method for doing this was devised
by Setnikar and Temelcou,’ who determined the concentra-
tion of a solution at which red blood cells maintained a

volume equal to that occupied in an isotonic solution of
sodium chloride. The red ceil volumes were determined by
centrifuging suspensions of them in different solutions, us-
ing a hematocrit tube.

Vapor-Pressure Lowering

When a nonvolatile solute is dissolved in a liquid solvent
the vaporpressure ofthe solventis lowered. ‘This easily can
be described qualitatively by visualizing solvent molecules
on the surface of the solvent, which normally could escape
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into the vapor, being replaced by solute molecules which
have little if any vapor pressure of their own. For ideal
solutions of nonelectrolytes the vapor pressure ofthe solu-
tion follows Raoult’s law

Pre XiPa? (21)

where FP’, is the vapor pressure of the solution, P,° is the
vapor pressure of the pure solvent and X,qis the mole frac-
tion of solvent. This relationship states that the vapor pres-
sure of the solution is proportional to the number of mole-
cules of solvent in the solution. Rearranging Eq 21 gives

fh.8 ee (J - Xp = Xp (22)

where Xp is the mole fraction of the solute. ‘This equation
states that the lowering of vapor pressure in Lhe solution
relative to the vapor pressure of the pure solvent-—called
simply the relative vapor:pressure lowering—is equal Lo the
mole fraction of the solute. ‘The absolute towering of vapor
pressure of the solutionis defined by

Pxo~ Py= XP? (23)
Example—Culeulate the lowering of vaper pressure and the vapor

pressureat 20°, of a solution containing 50 g of anhydrous dextrose {mol
wt 180.16) in 1000 g of water (mol wt 18.02}, ‘The vaporpressureof waler
at 20°, in absence ofair, is 17.535 mm.

First, calculate the lowering of vapor pressure, using Ig 23, in which
Xt is the mole fraction of dextrose, defined by

ng
Ngotat Np

where ris Che nunberof motes of solvent. and ny is the numberof moles
of solute, Substiteting numerical values

= OO eas
ity = ied 0.278

 
oii... = 0.0049856.5 + 0.278

the lowering of vapor pressure is

Pye — Py = 0.00498 X 17.835
= 0.0873 mm

"The vapor pressure of the solution is

Py = 17.585 — 0.0873
= 17.448 mm

Boiling-Point Elevation

In consequence of the fact that the vaporpressure of any
solution of a nonvolatile solute is less than that of the sol-
vent, the bailing point of the solution—the temperature al
which the vapor pressure is equal to the applied pressure
(commonly 760 mm)——nust be higher than that of the sol-
vent. This is clearly evidentin lig 16-10.

The relationship between the elevation of boiling point
and the concentration of nonvolatile, nonelectrolyte solute
may be derived from the Clausius-Clapeyron equation(see
Chapter15), whichis

dp P+ MTsay
dT? RT?”

Replacing the differential expression dP/dT by AP/AT),
where AP is the lowering of vapor pressure and AT, is the

 
(24)
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Fig 16-70. Vapor-pressure-temperature diagram for water and an
aqueous solution, illustrating elevation of boiling point and lowering of
freezing point of the latter.

elevation of boiling point, and Introducing Pa°, the yapor
pressure of the sclvent ai. its boiling point To, results in

AP PySAEap
AT, RT?

Since the lowering of vapor pressure in an ideal solution is

AP = XyP,4° (26)

(25)
 

suhstitution of this equation into lig 25, with rearrangement
to provide a solution for AT, gives

(27)

This equation may be used to calculate the elevation of the
boiling pointif the concentration of solute is expressed as
the mole fraction. A more commonexpression, however,is
in terms of the molality » (the number of gram-moles of
solute per 1000 ¢ of solvent), which yelalionshipis derived as

Le
Be ng tng  1000/M, +m” 1000/M,

In these equations M, ia the molecular weightof the solvent.
Whenthe solutions are dilute, so that m is small, it may be
neglected in the denominator(but not in the numerator!) to
rive the approximate equivalentin Hg 28, Substituting this
equivalentinto Iq 27 gives

 
(28}

 RTM,
ieee (29)

LOQDA HTip

Grouping the constants into a single term results in

AT, = Kym (80)
where

RTM
Ky = eet (31)000Avap

andis called the molal boiling-point elevation constant.
The value of this constant for water, which bails at 873.1°

K, has a heat of vaporization of $39.7 cai/g and a molecular
weight of 18.02,is

 
 K,= © = 0,519°7 (32)1000 X 18.02 > &3f

Notwithstanding that K, is called a molal boiling-point
elevation constant, it should not be interpretedas the actual
rise of boiling point for a 1-molal solution. Such solations
are generally too concentrated to exhibit the ideal behavior

 
assumed in deriving the equation for calculating the theoret-
ical value of the constant. In dilute solutions, however, the
actual boiling-point elevation, calculated 40 a 1-molal basis,
approaches the theoretical value, the closer the more dilute
the solution.

The elevation of boiling point of a dilute solution of a
nonelectrolyte solute may be usedto calculate the mol wt of
the latter. In a solution containing wp g of solute of My in
tw, g of solvent the molality mis

 

1000 we
mae “5 {33)

wMy

substituting this inte léq 30 andrearranging gives
K,1000 w

ao 2 (34)BR
wah,

Freezing-Point Depression

The freezing point ofa solventis defined as the tempera-
ture at. which the solid andliquid formsof the solvent coexist
in equilibrium at a fixed external pressure, commonly 1 atm
(760 mmof mercury). At this temperature the solid and
liquid forms of the solvent must have the same vaporpres-
sure, for if this were not so, the form having the higher vapor
pressure would change into that having the lower vapor
pressure.

The freezing point of a solution is the temperature at.
whichthe solid form of the pure solvent coexists in equilidri-
umn with the solution at a fixed external pressure, again
commonly | atm, Since the vapor pressure of a solutionis
lower thanthatof its selvent, it is obvious that solid solvent
and solution cannot coexist at the same temperatureas solid
solvent and Hquid solvent; only at some lower temperature,
where solid solvent and solution do have the same vapor
pressure, is equilihrium established. A schematic pres-
sure-temperature diagram for water and an aqueous solu-
tion, not drawnto scale and exaggerated for Lhe purpose of
more effectiveillustration, shows the equilibrium conditions
involvedin both freezing-point depression and boiling-poimnt
eleyation (I"ig 16-10).

The freezing-point lowering of a solution may be quantita-
tively predicted for ideal solutions, or dilute solutions which
obey Raoult’s law, by mathematical operations similar to
(though somewhat more complex than) those used in deriv-
ing the boiling-pointelevation constant. The equation for
the freezing point lowering, AT, is

RTM,ym .
AT, = ~~= Kam (35)

1000ARiy,
where

RTGM,I, 8rr 36£10004Fpag (36)
The value of K; for water, which freezes at 278.1°K and has a
heatoffusion of 79.7 cal/g,is

2

p= 987M 278.18 X 18.02 _ y gge1000 * 18.02 X 79.7

The molal freezing-point depression constant is nol in-
tended to represent the freezing-point depression for a 1-
molal solution, which is too concentratedfor the premise of
ideal behavior to be applicable. In dilute solutions the
freezing-point depression, calculated to a 1-molal basis, ap-
proaches the theoretical value, the agreement. between ex-
periment and theory being the better the more dilute the
solution.

 
(37)
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The freezing pointof a dilute solution of a nonelectrolyte
solute may be used, as was the boiling point, to calculate the
molecular weight of the solute. ‘The applicable equation is

__L000 weyI 7
wT,

 
(38)

The molecular weight of organic substances soluble in
molten camphor maybe determined by observing the freez-
ing pointof a mixture of the substance with camphor. This
procedure, called the Rast method, uses camphorbeeauseit
has a very large molal freezing-point-depression constant,
about 40°, Since the “constant” may vary with different
lots of camphor and with variations of technique, the meth-
od should be standardized using a solute of known molecular
weight.

Freezing-point determinations of molecular weights have
the advantage over boiling-point determinations of greater
accuracy and precision by virtue of the larger magnitude of
the freezing-point depression comparedto boiling-pointele-
vation. ‘Thus, in the case of water the molal freezing-point
depression is approximately 3.5 times greater than the molal
boiling-point elevation.

Relationship between Osmotic Pressure and
Vapor-Pressure Depression

The lowering of vapor pressure and the development of
osmotic pressure in a solution are both manifestations of the
basic condition that the free energy of solvent molecules in
the pure solventis preater than the free energy of salvent
molecules in the solution. Consequently, solvent molecules
will transfer spontaneously, if given an opportunity, from
solvent to solution until equilibrium conditions are estab-
lished. The transfer can take place either through a mem-
brane permeable onlyto solvent inolecules or,if such contact
betweensolvent and solution is not available, by distifation
of solvent from pure solvent to solution, if access through a
vapor phaseis provided,

If an experiment is performed with two sets of vessels
containing solution and solvent, as iliustrated in lig 16-11,
differing only in that the long tube of one set bas a semiper-
meable membrane attached to its lower end, while in the

Liquid Rises _a a
ao] to Same Level 

 

 
 

 
 

Membrane
Permeable to

Oniy Water oN
initial

Laval of _
“T~Solution-—-

 
SemiparmoobleMembrane

  
= Solvent27

A 8

Fig 16-11. Transfer of solvent to equal volumes: of solution. A:
Osmuatically, through a semipermeable membrane separating solu-
tion and solvent. & By distiftation, through a membrane separating
solution and solvent vapor.
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other a hypothetical membrane separates the vapor phases,
in time the kane hydrostatic pressure should develop in hoth
cases. For a definite volume, eg, a mole, of solvent trans-
ferred to the solution by distillation the change offree ener-
gy, AG, in the process is

, wy. A
AG = RY in poeA

where P, is the vapor pressureof the solution and P,° is the
vaporpressure of the solvent.

Forthe transfer of the same volume ofsolvent. by osmosis
the free-energy change is

AG = —Var (40)

where V4 is the partial molal volume of solvent (the volume
of 1 mole of salvent. in the solution) and w is the osmotic
pressure of the solution, Since the free-energy changeis the
game in both processes

(39)

P

~Var = RPIn (41)
Pa

rearranging the equation yields
ad P o

m= RT In 4. (42)
Va Py

With this equation the osmotic pressure of u solution may
be calculated if its vapor pressure and the partial mola]
volume of Lhe solventare known, not only when the solution
is sufficiently dilute that Raoult’s law is obeyed but also
when the concentrationis so high as to introduce substantial
deviation from the law.

From Bq 42, which has some resemblance to van’t Hof!’s
empirical equation 7 V = nT for dilute solutions, the latter
equation may be derived as follows. If a solutionis suffi-
ciently dilute to correspond to Raoult’s law, then

Py = XP? = (E— XplPa? (43)

and then [ig 42 may be written

r=inl Xy) (44)
A

When Xpis small (as in a dilute selution), the term —In (1 -
Xj) can be shownto be approximately equal lo Xp, se that

a= RE xyA

In dilute solutions the approximations Xp * p/n, (where
np and ny, are the moles of solute and solvent, respectively)
and Va = V/n, (where V is the volumeof solution) may be
introduced, yielding

{45)

av = npht (46)

whichis van’t Hoff’s equation.

ideal Behavior and Deviations

Tn setting out to derive mathematical expressions forcolli-
gative properties, such phrases as “for ideal solutions” or
‘doydilute solutions” were used to indicate the limitations of
the expressions. Samuel Glasstone defines anidea] solution
as “one which obeys Raoult’s law over the whole range of
concentration and atall temperatures” and gives as specific
characteristics of such solutions their formation only from
constituents which mix in the liquid state without heat
change and without volume change. These characteristics
reflect the fact that addition of a solute to a solvent produces
no change in the forces between molecules of the solvent.
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Thus, the molecules have the same escaping-tendencyin the
solution as in the pure solventand the vaporpressure above
the solution is proportional to the ratio of the numberof
soivent molecules in the surface of the solution to the num-
ber of the molecules in the surface of the solvent-—whichis
the basis for Raoult’s law.

Any change in intermolecular forces produced hy mixing
the components of a solution may result in deviation from
ideality; such a deviation may be expected particularly in
solutions containing both a polar and a nonpolar substance.
Solutions of electralytes, except at high dilution, are espe-
cially prone Lo depart from ideal behavior, even thoughal-
jowance is madefor the additional particles that result from
ionization. When solute and salvent combine to form sol-

vates, the escaping-tendency ofthe solvent may be reduced
in consequence of the reduction in the numberoffree mole-
cules of solvent; thus, a negative deviation from Raouit’s law
is introduced. On the other hand, the escaping-tendency of
the solvent, in a solution of nonvolatile solute, may be in-
creased because the cohesive forces between molecules of
solvent are reduced by the solute; this results in a positive
deviation from Raoult’s lav. Chapter 17 considers devi-
ations froin ideality in more detail.

While few solutions exhibit ideal behavior over a wide

range of concentration, most solutions behave ideally at
least in high dilution, where deviations from Raoult’s law are
negligible.

Comparison of Colligative Properties—In view of the
establishedinterrelationships of the colligative properties of
ideal solutions or very dilute real solutions, it is possible to
predict, by calculation, the magnitude ofall these properties
of such solutions if the concentration of the nonelectrolyte
solute is given, Also, if the magnitudeofone of the proper-
ties, eg, the freezing paint, is known for a solution of unspeci-
fied concentration,il is possible to calculate the vaper pres-
sure, boiling point and osmotic pressure, provided the solu-
tionis ideal or sufficiently dilute to shownegligible deviation
from ideality, To what upper Hmit of concentration a non-
ideal solution remains “sufficiently dilute” to show ideal
behavioris difficult to specify. The answer dependsatleast.
in part on the degree of agreement expected between experi-
menta} and theoretical values. Certainly, a t-molal concen-
tration is much too concentrated for a nonideal solution to
sbow conformance with ideal behavior and even in 0.1-molal
concentration, deviations are significant and for some pur-
poses may be excessive.

In dealing with colligative properties of solutions which do
nat behave ideally, caution should be exercised in attempt-
ing to predict the magnitude of othercolligative properties
from one that has been determined experimentally. Earlier,
an equation was derived for calculating the vapor pressure of
asolution from its osmotic pressure,or vice versa, this equa-
tion being valid even with solutions showing substantial
departures from ideal behavior. The equation is limited,
however, to a comparison of these colligative properties al.
the same temperature. The degree of deviation from ideal
bebaviorfor one colligative property will be exactly the same
for another only when the temperature is the same for both.
it does not follow that. the degree of deviation of the colliga-
tive properties of a given nonideal solutionwill be the same
for all the properties since at least two of these (freezing
point and bailing point} must be determinedat quite differ-
ent temperatures, While in dilute solutions the intermolec-
ular (and/or interionic) forces and interactions may change
little over the temperature interval between freezing and
boiling, in concentrated solutions the change may be
marked. In the absence of adequate knowledge about the
forces and interactions involved, only by experiment.can one
establish the magnitudeofthe colligative properties of other
thanverydilute nonideal solutions. It is importantto keep

 
this in mind inestimating the osmotic pressure of a nonideal
solution at body temperature from a freezing point deter-
mined some 37° lower, While in many cases—-possiblythe
majority of them—such an estimate is warranted hy virtue
of essential constancy of the various forces and interactions
over a wide range of temperature, this is not always the case
and the estimate may be significantly inaccurate.

Colligative Properties of Electrolyte Solutions {See
Chapter 17]--Karlierin this chapter attention was directed
to the increased osmotic pressure observed in solutions of
electrolytes, the enhaneed effect being attributed to the
presenceofions, each of which acts, in general, in the same
way as a molecule in developing osmotic pressure. Similar
magnification of vapor-pressure lowering, boiling-pointele-
vation and freezing-point depression occurs in solutions of
electrolytes. Thus, at a given constant temperature the
abnormaleffect. of an electrolyte on osmotic pressureis par-
alleled by abnormal lowering of vapor pressure; the other
colligative properties are, subject to variation of effect with
temperature, comparably intensified. In gencral the magni-
tude of eachcolligative property is proportional to the total
numberof particles (molecules and/orions) in solution.

While in very dilute solutions the osmotic pressure, vapor-
pressure lowering, boiling-pointincrease andfreezing-paint
depression of solutions of electrolytes would approachval-
ues 2, 3, 4, etc times greater for NaCl, NagSQ, and Na3P0,
than in solutions of the same molality of a nonelectrolyte,
two other effects are observed as the concentration of elec-
trolyte is increased. Thefirst effectresults in fess than 2-,3-
or 4-fold intensification of a colligative property, This re-
duction is ascribed to interionic attraction betweenthe posi-
tively and negatively chargedions, in consequence of which
the ions are not completely dissociated from each other and
do not. exert their full effect. in lowering vapor pressure, etc.
This deviation generally increases with increasing concen-
tration of electrolyte. The secondeffect intensifies the col-
ligative properties andis attributedto the attractionofions
for solvent molecules, which holds the solvent. in solution
and reduces its escaping-tendency, with consequent en-
hancement of the vapor-pressure lowering. Solvation also
mayreduce interionic attraction and thereby further lower
the vapor pressure. These factors {and possibly others)
combinetoeffect a progressive reduction in the mola} values
of colligative properties as the concentration ofelectrolyte is
increased to 0.5 to 1 molal, beyond which the mola] quanti-
ties either increase, sometimes quite ahruptly, or remain
almost constant.

Activity and Activity Coefficient

Various mathematical expressions are employedto relate
properties of chemical systems (equilibrium constants,coili-
gative properties, pH, etc) to the stoichiometric concentra-
tion of one or more molecular, atomic or ionic species. In
deriving such expressionsit either is staled or implied that
they are valid only so long as intermolecular, interatemic
and/or inierionic forces may be ignored or remain constant,
under which restriction the system may be expectedto be-
have ideally, But intermolecular, interatomic and/or inter-
tonie forces do exist, and not only do they change as a result.
of chemicalreactionbut algo with variation in the concentra-
tion or pressure of the molecules, atomsorions under obser-
vation. Jn consequence, mathematical expressions involy-
ing stoichiometric concentrations or pressures generally
have limited applicability. The conventional concentration
terms, while providing a count of molecules, atoms or ions
per unit volume, afford no indication of the physical or
chemical activity of the species measured, and it is this
activity which delermines the physical and chemical proper-
ties of the system.
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In recognition of this, GN Lewis introduced both the
quantitative concept and methods for evaluationof activity
ag a true measure of the physical or chemical activity of
molecular, atomic or ionic species, whether in the state of
gas, liquid or solid, or whether presentas a single species or
in a mixture. Activity may be considered loosely as a cor-
rected concentration or pressure which takes into account
not only the stoichiometric concentration or pressure but
also any intermolecular attractions, repulsions or interac-
tions hetween solute and solvent in solution, association and
ionization. Thus, activity measures the net effectiveness of
a chemical species. Because only relative values of activity
may be determined, a standard state must be chosen for
quantitative comparisons ta be made. Indeed, because ac-
tivity measurements are needed for many different types of
systems, several standard states must be selected. Since
this discussion is concerned mainly with solutions, the stan-
dard state for the solvent is pure solvent, while for the solute
it is a hypothetical solution with free energy corresponding
to unit inolality under conditions of ideal behavior of the
solution. The relationship of activity lo concentration is
measured in terins of an activity coefficient which is dis-
cussed in Chapter 17.

Practical Applications of Colligative Properties

One of the most important pharmaceutical applications of
colligative properties is in the preparation of isotonic intra-
yenous andisotonic lacrimal solutions, the details of which
are discussed in Chapter 79.

Other applications of the colligative properties are found
in experimental physiology. One such applicationis in the
immersion of tissues in salt solutions, which are isotonic with
the fluids of the tissue, in order to prevent changes or inju-
ries that may arise from osmosis.

The colligative properties of solutions also may be used in
determining the molecular weight of solutes or, in the case of
electrolytes, the extent of ionization. The methodof deter-
mining molecular weight depends on the fact that each of the
colligative properties is altered by a constant value when a
definite number of moleculesof solute is added to a solvent
[See Chapter 17]. For example, in dilute solutions the freez-
ing point of water is lowered at the rate of 1.855° for each

SOLUTIONS AND PHASE EQUILIBRIA 227

gram-molecular weightof a nonelectrolyte gisgolved in 1000
@ of water.*

The constant. 1.855° is commonly called the molal freez-
ing-point depression of water, ‘To find the molecular
weight of a nonelectrolyte, therefore,all that is necessary is
to determine the freezing point of a dilute aqueous solution
of known concentration of the nonelectrolyte aud, by pro-
portion, to calculate the quantity that would produce, thea-
retically, a depression of 1.855° when 1000 g of wateris used
as the solvent. If the substanceis insoluble in water, it may
he dissolved in anothersolvent, in which cage, however, the
freezing-point depression of a solution corresponding to a
gram-molecular weight of the solute in 1000 g of solvent will
be some value other than 1.855%, In the case of benzene, far
example, this value is 5,12°; carbon Lelrachloride, 2.98°;
phenol, 7.27° and camphor, about 40° (see Freezing-Point
Depression, in this chapter).

The boiling-point elevation may he used similarly for de-
termining molecular weighls. The boiling point of wateris
raisedai the rate of 0.52° for each gram-molecular weightof
solute dissolved in 1000 g of water,* the corresponding val-
ues for henzene, carbon tetrachloride and phenol heing
2.57°, 4.88° and 8.60°, respectively, The observation of
vapor-pressure lowering and osmotic pressure likewise may
be used to calculate molecular weights.

‘To determine the extent to whichanelectrolyte is ionized,
it is necessary to know its molecular weight, as determined
by some other method, and then to measure oneof the four
colligative properties. The deviation of the results from
similar values for nonelectrelytes thenis used in calculating
the extent of jonization.
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* Those constants apply only to solutions thatare considerably more
dilate than 1 molal: a substantial deviation would be observed if a 1-molal solution were to be used,  
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CHAPTER 17

 
lonic Solutions and Electrolytic Equilibria 

Paul J Niebergall, PhD
Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Director
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Electrolytes
In the preceding chapter, attention was directed to the

colligalive properties of nonelectrolytes, or suhstances
whose aqueous solutions do not conduct electricity. Sub-
stances whose aqueous solutions conduct electricity are
known as electrolytes, and are typified by inorganic acids,
bases and salts. In addition to the property of slectrical
conductivity, solutions of electrolytes exhibit: anomalous
colligative properties.

Colligative Properties

In general, for nonelectrolytes, a given colligative property
of two equimolal solutions will be identical, This general-
ization, however, cannot be made for solutions of electro-
lytes.

Van't Hoff pointed out that the osmotic pressure of a
solution of an electrolyte is considerably greater than the
osmotic pressureof a solutionofa nonelectrolyte of the same
molal concentration. This anomaly remained unexplained
until 1887 when Arrhenius proposed a hypothesis which
forma the basis for our modern theories ofelectrolyte solu-
lions.

This theory postulated that when electrolytes are dis-
solved in water they split up into charged particles knownas
jons. Tach of these ions carries one or more electrical
charges, with the total charge on the positive ions (cations)
being equal to the total charge on the negative ions (anions).
Thus, although a solution may contain chargedparticles, it
remains neutral. The increased osmotic pressure of such
solutions is due to the increased numberofparticles formed
in the process of ionization. For example, sodium chlorideis
assumedto dissociate as

Natcr 22s Na* + Cl

It is evident that each molecule of sodium chloride which is

dissociated produces two ions and, if dissociation is com-
plete, there will he twice as many particles as would be the
ease if it were not dissociated at all. Furthermore,if each
ion has the sameeffect on osmotic pressure as a molecule,it
might be expected that the osmotic pressure of the solution
would be tavice that of a solution containing the same molal
concentration ofa nonionizing solute.

Osmotic-pressure data indicate that, in very dilute salu-
tions of salts whichyield two ions, the pressure is very nearly
double that of solutions of eguimolal concentrationsof non-
electrolytes. Similar magnification of vapor-pressure low-
ering, hoiling-point elevation and freezing-point depression
occurs in dilute solutions ofelectrolytes.

Van't Hoff defined a factori as the ratio of the colligative
effect producedhy a concentration m of electrolyte, divided
hy the effect. observed for the same concentration of nonelec-
trolyte, or

po 2 AP
oy (APIS (AT ATDn

in which x, AP, AT, and AT, refer to the osmotic pressure,
vapor-pregsure lowering, boiling-point elevation and freez-
ing-point depression, respectively, of the eleclrolyte. The
terms (r}y, ete refer to the nonelectrolyle of the same con-
centration. In general, with strong electrolytes (those as-
sumed to be 100% ionized}, the van’t Hoff factor is equal to
the numher of ions produced whenthe electrolyte goes into
solution (2 for NaC} and MgSOy, 3 for CaCl and Na,SO,, 4
for FeCls and NagPOu, etc).

In very dilute solutions the osmotic pressure, vapor-pres-
sure lowering, boiling-point elevation and freezing-point de-
pressionof solutionsof electrolytes approachvalues2,3, 4 or
more times greater (depending on the typeof strong electro-
lyte) than in solutions of (he same molality of nonelectrolyte,
thus confirming the hypothesis that an ion has the same
primary effect as a molecule on colligalive properties. It
bears repeating, however, that two othereffects are ohserved
as the concentrationof electralyte is increased.

The first effect. results in less than 2-, 3- or 4-fold intensifi-
cation of a colligative property. This reduction is ascribed
to interionic attraction between the positively and negative-
ly charged ions, in consequence of which the ions are not
dissociated completely from each other and do not exert.
their full effect on vapor pressure and othercolligative prop-
erties. This deviation generally increases with increasing
concentration ofelectrolyte.

The secondeffect intensifies the coiligative properties and
is attributed to the attraction of ions for solvent molecules
(called solvation, or, if water is the selvent, hydration),
which holds the solvent in solution and reduces its escaping
tendency, with a consequent enhancement of the vapor-
pressure lowering. Solvation also reduces interionic attrac-
tion and, thereby, further lowers the vapor pressure.

Conductivity

Theahility of metals to conductanelectrie current results
from the mobility of electrons in the metals. This type of
conductivity is called metallic conductance. On the other
hand, various chemical compounds—notahly acids, bases
and salts—-conduct electricity by virtue of ions presentor
formed, rather thanby electrons. ‘This is called electrolytic
conductance, and the conducting compounds are electro-
iytes. While the fact that certain electrolytes conduct elec-
tricity in the molten state is important, their behavior when
dissolved in a solvent, particularly in water, is of greater
concern in pharmaceutical science.

The electrical conductivity (or conductance) of a solution
of anelectrolyte is merely the reciprocalof the resistanceof
the solution. Hence, to measure conductivity is actually to
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Fig 17-1.
ductivity.

Akernating current Wheatstone bridge for measuring con-

measure electrical resistance, commonly with a WheatsLone-
bridge apparatus, and then to calculate the conductivity.
Fig 17-1 is a representation of the component parts of the
apparatus.

The solution to be measured is placed in a glass or quartz
cell having two inert electrodes, commonly made of plati-
num or gold and coated with spongy platinum to absorb
gases, across which passes an alternating current generated
by anoscillator at.a frequency of about 1000 Hz, The reason
for using alternating current is to reverse the electrolysis
that occurs during flow of current and which would cause
polarization of the electrodes and lead to abnormalresults.
The size of the electrodes and their disLance apart may be
varied to reduce very high resistance and increase very low
resistance in order fo increase the accuracy and precision of
measurement. Thus, solutions of high conductance (law
resistance) are measured in cells having small electrodes
relatively far apart, while solutions of low conductance (high
resistance) are measured in cells withlarge electrodes placed
close to each other.

Electrolytic resistance, like metallic resistance, varies di-
rectly with the length of the conducting medium and in-
versely with ils cross-sectional area. The knownresistance
required for the circuit is provided by a resistance box con-
taining calibrated coils. Balancing of the bridge may be
achieved by sliding a contact over a wire of uniform resis-
tance until no (or minimum) current flows through the cir-
cuit, as detected either visually with a cathode-ray oscillo-
scope or audibly with earphones.

The resistance, in ohins, is calculated by the simple proce-
dure used in the Whealtstone-bridge method. Therecipro-
cal of the resistance is the conductivity, the units of which
are reciprocal ahms (also called mhos}). As the numerical
value of the conductivity will vary with the dimensionsof the

 
‘
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conductance cell, the value must be calculated in terms of
specific conductance, L, which is the conductance in a cell
having electrodes of 1-sq cm cross-sectional area and 1 cm
apart. If the dimensions ofthe cell used in the experiment
were known, it would be possible 4o caleulale the specific
conductance, but this information actually is not required,
because it is possible—and much more convenient—to cali-
brale a cell by measuring in il the conductivity of a standard
solution of known specific conductance and then calculating
a “cell constant.” Since this constant is a function only of
the dimensions of the cell, it can be used to converi all
measurements in that cell lo specific conductivity. Solu-
tions of known concentration of pure potassium chloride are
used as standard solutions for this purpose.

Equivalent Conductance—In studying the variation of
conductance of electrolytes with dilution it is essential to
make aljowance for the degree of dilution in order that the
comparison of conductances may be made for identical
amounts of solute. This may be achieved by expressing
conductance measurements in terms of equivalent conduc-
tance, A, which is obtained by multiplying the specific con-
ductance, £, by the volume in milliliters, V,, of solution
containing 1 g-eq of solute. ‘Phus

00h
A= LV,=a (2)

where C is the concentration of electrolyte in the solution in
g-Eq/L,ie, the normality of the solution. Tar example, the
equivalent conductance of 0.01 N potassium clioride solu-
tion, which has a specific conductance of 0.001413 mho/em
may be calculated in either of the following ways

A = 0.001413 X 100,000 = 141,38 mho cm?/eq
or

4 = 1000 x 0.0014130.01

Strong and Weak Electrolytes—It is customary to clas-
sify electrolytes broadly as strong electrolytes and weak
electrolytes. The former category includes solutions of
strong acids, strong bases and most salts; the latter includes
weak acids and bases, primarily organic acids, amines and a
few salts. ‘The usual criterion for distinguishing between
strong and weak electrolytes is the extentof ionization, An
electrolyte existing entirely or very largely as ions is consid-
ered a strong electrolyte, while one that is a mixture of a
substantial proportion of molecular species along with ions
derived therefrom is a weak electrolyte, Tor the purposes of
tbis discussion, classification of electrolytes as strong or
weak will be on the basis of certain conductance characteris-
tics exhibited in aqueous solution.

The equivalent conductances of a number of electrolytes,
at different concentrations, are given in Table I and for
certain of these electrolyles again in Fig 17-2, where the

= 141.3

Table [Equivalent Conductances at 25°
 g-Eg/L HG! HAg NaCl KC! Nal Kl NaAc

Inf dil 426.1 390.6¢ 126.5 149.9 326.9 160.3 91.0
9.9005 422.7 67,7 124.5 147.8 125.4 tan 89.2
0.001 4z14 49.2 123.7 146.9 124.3 an 88.5
0.005 415.8 22.9 120.6 143.5 121.3 144.4 85.7
0.01 412.0 16.3 118.5 141.3 319.2 142.2 83.8
0.02 407.2 11.6 115.8 138.3 416.7 139.5 81.2
0.05 399.1 7.4 TLL 133.4 112.8 135.0 76.9
0.1 391.8 5.2 106.7 129.0 108.8 181 72.8ARRAARRR

4 'The equivalent conductanceat infinite dilution for acetic acid, a weak electrolyte, is obtained
by adding the equivalent conductances of hydrochloric acid and sodium acetate andsubtracting
that of sodium chloride (see Lext for explanation).
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Fig 17-2. Variation of equivalent conductance with square root of
concentration,

equivalent conduclanceis plotted against the square root of
concentration. By plotting the data in this mannera linear
relationship is observed for strong electrolytes, while a
steeply rising curve is noted for weakelectrolytes; this differ-
ence is a characteristic which distinguishes strong and weak
electrolytes. The interpretation of the steep rise in the
equivalent conductance of weak electrolytes is that the de-
gree of ionizalion increases with dilution, becoming com-
plete at infinite dilution. Interionic interference effects
generally have a minor role in the canductivity of weak
electrolytes. With strong electrolytes, which usually are
completely ionized, the increase in equivalent conductance
results notfrom increased ionization but rather from dimin-
ished ionic interference as the solution is diluted, in conse-
quence of which ions have greater freedom of mobility, ie,
increased conductance.

The value of the equivalent conductance extrapolated to
infinite dilution (zero concentration), designated by the
symbol Ao, has a special significance. It. represents the
equivalent. conductance of the completely ionized electro-
Jyte whenthe ions are so far apart thatthere is no interfer-
ence with their migration due to interionic interactions. It
has been shown, by Kohlrausch, that the equivalent conduc-
tance of an electrolyte at infinite dilution is the sum of the
equivalent conductances of its componentions at infinite
dilution, expressed symbolically as

 

Table il—Equivatent jonic Conductivities at Infinite Dilution,
 

 

 

at 25°

Cations by Anions fy

Hi 349.8 OH” 198.0
Lit 38.7 cr 76.3
Na! 50.1 Br- 784
Kt 73,5 im 76.8
NH,“ Gi.d Ac” AQ.g

hCard 59.5 wSor- 7398
UM"? 53.0

Ag = j{cation) + f,(anion) (3)

The significance of Kohlrausch’s law is that each jon, at
infinite dilution, has a characteristic value of conductance
that is independentof the conductance of the oppositely
charged ion with whichit is associated. ‘Thus,if the equiva-
lent conductances of various ions are known, the conduc-
tance of any electrolyte may be calculated simply by adding
the appropriate ionic conductances. Since the fraction of
currentcarried by cations (transference numberof the cat-
ions) and by anions (transference number of anions) in an
electrolyte may be determined readily by experiment, ionic
conductances are known. Table Ii gives the equivalent ionic
conductancesat Infinite dilution of somecations and anions.
It is not necessaryto have this information in orderto calcu-
late the equivalent conductance of anelectrolyte, for Kohl-
rausch’s law permits the latter to be calculated by adding
and subtracting values of Ag for appropriate electrolytes.
For example, the value ofAp»for acetic acid maybe calculat-
ed as

Ag(CH,COOH) = Ag(HC) + Ap(CH,COONa) ~ Ag(NaC))

whichis equivalent to

i(H*) + i(CH,COO”) = (H*) + dg(CI7) + Uy(Na*) +

ig(CH,COO”) — iy(Nat) — fy(C1}

This method is especially useful for calculating Ay for
weakelectrolytes such as acetic acid. Asis evident from Fig
17-2, the Ag value for acetic acid cannot he determined accu-
rately by extrapolation because of the steep rise of conduc-
tance in dilute solutions. For strong electrolytes, on the
other hand, the extrapolation can be made very accurately.
Thus, in the example above, the values af Ag for HCI,
CH3COONa and NaCl are determinedeasily by extrapola-
lion since Lhe substances are strong electrolytes. Substitu-
tion of these extrapolated values, as given in Table IL, yields
a value of 390.6 for the value of Ag for CH;COOH.

Tonization of Weak Electrolytes—When Arrhenius in-
troduced his theory of ionization he proposed that the de-
gree of ionization, a, of an electrolyte is measured by the
ratio

c= AJAg (4)

where A is the equivalent conductance of the electrolyte at
any specified concentration of solution and Agis the equiva-
lent conductanceat infinite dilution. As strong electrolytes
were not then recognized as being 100%jonized, and inter-
ionic interference effects had not. been evaluated, he be-
lieved the equationto be applicable to both strong and weak
electrolytes, Since it now is knownthatthe apparent varia-
tion of ionization of strong electrolytes arises from a change
in the mobility of ions at different concentrations, rather
than from varying ionization, the equationis not applicable
to strongelectrolytes. It. does provide, however, a generally
acceptable approximation of the degreeof ionization of weak
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electrolytes, for which deviations resulting from neglect. of
activily coefficients and of some change of ionic mohilities
with concentration are, for most purposes, negligible. The
following example illustrates the use of the equation to cal-
culate the degree of ionization ofa typical weak electrolyte.

Example-—-Caleulate the degree of ionization of 1 * 1074 N acetic acid,
the equivalent. conductance of whichis 48.15 mhocm?/Eq, The equiva-
lent conductanceat infinite dilution is 390.6 mho cin?/Eq.

= 48.18390.6

% ionization = 1000 = 12%

0.12

The degree of dissociationalso can he calculated using the
van’t Hoff factor, 1, and the following equation

= r—] K
on (5)

where v is the number of jons into which the electrolyte
dissociates.

Example—A 1.0 % 1079 A solution of acetic acid has a van’ Hoff
factor equal to 1.12. Calculate the degree of dissociation of the acid atthis concentration.

 

= 0,12
 

as i-l Lertved 2-1

This result agrees with that obtained using equivalent. condoctance and
Eq 4.

Modern Theories

The Arrhenius theory explains why solutions ofelectro-
lytes conductelectricity, why they exhibit enhancedcolliga-
live properties and essentially is satisfactory for solutions of
weak electrolytes. Several deficiencies, however, do exist
whenit is applied to solutions of strong electrolytes. It does
not explain the failure ofstrong electrolytes to follow the law
of mass action as applied to ionization; discrepancies exist
between the degree of ionization calculated from the van't
Hoff factor and the conductivity ratio for strong electrolyte
solutions having concentrations greater than about 0.6 M.

These deficiencies can be explained hy the following ob-
servations

3. Inthe moltenstate, strong electrolytes are excellent conductors of
cleetricity. ‘This suggests that these materials are alreadyionized in the
crystalline state. Further support for this is given by X-ray atudies of
crystals, which indicate that the units comprising the basic lattice struc
ture of atrong electrolytes are ions.

2. Arrhenius neglected the fact hat ions in solution, being oppositely
charged, tendto associate throughelectrostatic attraction. In salutions
of weakelectrolytes, the number ofions is nat large and itis not surpris-
ing that electrostatic attractions do not cause appreciable deviations
from theory, in dilute solutions, in which strong electrolytes are as-
sumed to be 100% ionized, the mumber of ions is large, and interionic
attractions hecome major factors in determining the chemical properties
of these solutions. These effects should, and do, become more pro-
nounced as (he concentration of electrolyte or the valence of the ions is
increased.

It is not surprising, therefore, that the Arrhenius theory of
partial ionization involving the law of mass action and ne-
glecting ionic charge does not hold for solutions of strong
electrolytes. Neutral molecules of strong electrolytes, if
they do exist in solution, mustarise from interionic attrac-
tion rather than from incomplete ionization.

Activity and Activity Coefficients—Due to increased
electrostatic attractions as a solution becomes more concen-
trated, the concentration of an ion becomeslessefficient asa
measure of ils net effectiveness. A more efficient measure
of the physical or chemical effectivencas of an ion is known
as its activity, which is a measure of an ion’s concentration
related to its concentration al a universally adopted refer-
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ence-standard state. The relationship between the activity
and the concentration of an ion can he expressed as

a= my {6)

where m is the molal concentration, is the activity coeffi-
cient ond a is the activity. The activity also can be ¢x-
pressed in terms of molar concentration,c, as

a= fe (7)

where/ is the activity coefficient on a molarscale. In dilute
solutions (below 0.01 M) the two activity coefficients are
identical, for all practical purposes.

The activity coefficient may be determined in various
ways, such as measuring colligative properties, electromo-
tive force, solubility, distribution coefficients, etc. For a
strong electrolyte, the meanionic activity coefficient, ys, or
fa, provides a measure of the deviation of the electrolyte
from ideal behavior. The mean ionic activity coefficients on
a molal basis for several strong electrolytes are given in
Tahle If. It is characteristic of the electrolytes that the
coefficients at first decrease with increasing concentration,
pass through a minimum andfinally increase with increasing
concenlration of electrolyte,

Tonic Strength—T[onic strength is a measure of the inten-
sity of the electrical field in a solution and may be expressedas

esSez? (8)

where 2; is the valence of ion i. The meanionic activity
coefficient is a functionof ionic strenglhas are such diverse
phenomena as solubilities of sparingly soluhle substances,
rates of ionic reactions, effects of salts on pH of buffers,
electrophoresis of proteins,etc.

Thegreater effectivenessof ions of higher charge type on a
specific property, compared with the effectiveness of the
same numberofsingly charged ions, generally coincides with
the ionic atrength calculated by Eq 8. The variationof ionic
strength with the valence (charge) of the ions comprising a
strong electrolyte should he noted.

For univalent cations and univalent anions(called uniuni-
valent or 1-1) electrolytes, the ionic strength is identical
with molarity. For bivalent cation and univalent anion
(biunivalent or 2-1) electrolytes, or wnivalent cation and
bivalent anion (unibivalent or 1-2) electrolytes, the ionic
strength is three times the molarity. For bivalent cation
and bivalent anion (bibivalent or 2-2) electrolytes, the ionic
strength is four times the molarity. These relationshipsare
evident from the following example.

Example—Calculate the ionic strength of 0.1 M solutions of NaCl,
NagSOy, MeCle and MgSO,, respectively, For

NaCl p=) (0117+ 01% 17) = 01

NaSO, «= ‘(0.2% 17 +01 29) = 0.3

MgCle « =(0.1% 2+ 0.2% 17) = 0.8

MgSO, x= ') (0.1% 2° +01 x 2") = 04

The ionic strength of a solution containing more than one
electrolyte is the suin of the ionic strengths of the individual
salts comprising the solution. For example, the ionic
strength of a solution containing NaCl, NaSO4, MgCl, and
MgS0,,eachat a concentration of 0.1 M, is LL.

Debye-Hickel Theory—The Dehye—Htickel equations
which are applicable only to very dilute solutions {about 0.02
»), may be extended to somewhat more concentrated solu-
tions (about 0.1 4) in the simplified form

-0.51 2,7 le (3)
l+Je

log f; =
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Table Ifi--Values of Some Salting-OutConstants for
 

   Barbiturate Kci KBr NaCl NaBr

Amobarbitat 0.168 0,095 0.212 0,143
Aprobarbital 0.136 0.062 0.184 0.120
Barbital 0.092 0.042 0.136 0.088
Phenobarbital 0.092 0.084 0.182 0.078
Vinbarbital O.123 0.036 0.143 0,096

The meanionic activity coefficient tor aqueous solutions of
electrolytes at. 25° can be expressed as

—O.51 2,2 vie
Log fy,=om (10)ve

in which z, is the valenee of the cation andz.. is the valence
of the anion. Whenthe ionic strength of the solution be-
comes high (approximately 0.3 to 0.5), these equations be-
come jnadequalte andalinear term in x is added. This is
illustrated for the meanionic activity coefficient

 

(11) 
in which K, is a “‘salting-out” constant chosen empirically
for each salt, This equationis valid for solutions with ionic
strength up to approximately 1.

Salting-Out Effect---The aqueous solubilityof a slightly
soluble organic substance generally is affected markedly by
the addition of an electrolyte. This effect particularly is
noticeable whenthe electrolyte concentration reaches 0.5 4
or higher. If the aqueous solution of the organic substance
has a dielectric constant lower than that of pure water,its
solubility is decreased and the substance is ‘“‘salted-out.”
The use of high concentrations of electrolytes, such as am-
moniuin sulfate or sodiumsulfate, for the separation of pro-
teins by differential precipitation is perhaps he moststrik-
ing example of this effect. The aqueous solutions of a few
substances such as hydrocyanic acid, glycine and cystine
have a higher dielectric constant than thal of pure water,
and these substances are “salted-in.” These phenomena
can be expressed empirically as

log S = log Sy + Kym (12)

in which Sy represents the solubility ofthe organic substance
in pure water and S is the solubility in the electrolyte solu-
tion. ‘The slope ofthe straight Ene obtained by plotting log
5 versus mis positive for ‘salting-in” and negative for salt-
ing-out. In terms of ionic strength this equation becomes

jog S = log Sy + Kye (13)

where K,’ = Kt, for univalentsalts, K./ = K,/3 for unibivalent
salts and K,’ = K,/4 for bivalent salts. ‘lhe saiuing-out
constant depends on the temperature as well as the nature of
both the organic substance and the electrolyte. The effect.
of the electrolyte and the organic substance can be seen in
Table Hi. In all instances, if the anion is constant, the
sodiumcationhas 4 greatersalting-out effect than the patas-
sium caLion, probably due to the higher charge density ofthe
former. Ailhoughthe reasoningis less clear, it appears that
for a constant cation, chloride anion has a greatereffeel than
bromide anion upon the salting-out phesomenon.

Acids and Bases

Arrhenius defined an acid as a substance that yields hy-
drogen ions m aqueous solution and a base as a substance

that yields hydroxyl ions in aqueous solution, xcept for
the fact. that hydrogen ions neutralize hydroxy] ions to form
water, no complementary relationship between acids and
bases (such as that between oxidants and reductants, for
example} is evidentin Arrhenius’ definitions for these sub-
stances; rather, their oppositeness of character is empha-
sized. Moreover, no account is taken of the behavior of
acids and bases in nonaqueous solyents. Also, while acidity
is associated with so elementary a particle as the proton
(hydrogen ion), basicity is attributed to so relatively com-
plex an association of atoms as the hydroxyl ion. It would
seemthat.a simpler conceptof a base could be devised.

Proton Concept-——In pondering the objections to Arrhen-
ius’ definitions, Brdénsted and Bjerrum in Denmark and
Lowry in England developed, and in 1923 announced, a more
salisfactory, and more general, theory of acids and bases.
According to this theory an acid is a substance capable of
yielding a proton (hydrogen ion), while a base is a substance
capable of accepting a proton. This complementary rela-
tionship may be expressed by the general equation

Aco H' +B
acid hase

The pair of substances thas related through mutual ability
to gainorlose a protonis called a conjugate acid-base pair.
Specific examples of suchpairs are

Acid Base

HCl e* Ht + GI

CH,COOH= H* + CH,;COO”

NH,‘ se H* + NH,

HCO,” «= H' + CO,"

H,PO, = Ht + HPO,"

H,O« Ht + OH™

H,0* » H* + H,0

Al(H,0),°*«+ H" + AICH,0),0H"*

 

It is apparent that not only molecules but also cations and
anions may function as acids or bases.

The complementary nature of the acid-base pairs listed is
reminiscent of the complementary relationship of pairs of
oxidants and reductants where, however, the ability to gain
or lose one or more electrons—rather than protons—-is the
distinguishing characteristic.

Oxidant Reductant

Fe? ter Wert
Na’ +e” =2 Na

Moly + ew17

 

However, these examples of acid—base pairs and oxidant—
reductant pairs represent reactions that are possible in prin-
ciple only. Ordinarily acids will not release free protons any
more than reductants will release free electrons. That. is,
protons and electrons, respectively, can be fransferred only
from one substance (an ion, atom or molecule) to another.
Thus,it is a fundamentalfact of chemistry that oxidation of
one substance will occur only if reduction of another sub-
stance occurs simultaneously. Stated in another way, elec-
trons will be released from the reductant (oxidation) only if
an oxidant capable of accepting electrons (reduction) is
present. For this reason oxidation-reduction reactions
must invelve two conjugate oxidant-reductant pairs of sub-slances

servomeenninianeryniianatemireani
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oxidant, + reductanty =reductant, + oxidant,

where Subscript 1 represents one conjugate oxidant--reduc-
tant pair and Subscript 2 represents the other.

Similarly, an acid will not release a proton unless a base
capable of accepting it is present simultaneously, This
means that any actual manifestation of acid-base behavior
must involve interaction between twosets of conjugate acid—
base pairs, represented as

Ar + By = B, + Ag
acid, base: base, acide

In sucha reaction, which is called protolysis or a protalytic
reaction, A, and B, constitute one conjugate acid—base pair
and Ag and Be the other; the proton given up by A; (which
thereby becomes B;) is transferred to Be (which becomes
Ag).

Whenan acid, such as hydrochloric,is dissolved in water,.a
protolytic reaction occurs.

HCl + HeQ = Ch + HgOt
acid; base, bage, acidy

The ionic species H30*, called hydroniumor oxonium ion,
always is forined whenanacid is dissolved in water. Often,
for purposes of convenience,this is written simply as H*and
is called hydrogen-ion, although the “bare” ion practicallyis
nonexistent in solution,

Whena base, eg, ammonia,is dissolved in water the reac-
tion of proteolysis is

NH; + H,0 = NHyt + OH-
base, acids acid) base,

The proton theory of acid~base function makes the con-
cept of hydrolysis superfluous. When, for example, sodium
acetate is dissolved in water, this acid—base interaction oc-
curs

CH,COO- + H,O = CH;COOH + OH”
base, acid, acid, bases

In an aqueous solution of ammonium chloride the reactionis

NH,* + HyO = NHy + HOt
acid, base, base; ncid,

Transfer of protons (protolysis) is not limited to dissimilar
conjugate acid-base pairs. In the preceding examples H»O
sometimes behaves asan acid and at other times as a base.
Such an amphoteric substance is called, in Brdénsted’s ter-
minology, an amphiprotic substance.

Electron-Pair Coneept—-While the proton concept of
acids and bases provides a more general definition for these
substances, it does not indicate the basic reason for proton
transfer, nor does it explain how such substances as sulfur
trioxide, horon trichloride, stannic chloride or carbon diox-
ide—none of which is capahle of donating a proton—can
behave as acids, Both deficiencies of the proton theory are
avoided in the more inclusive definition of acids and bases
proposed by Lewis in 1923. In 1916 he proposed that shar-
ing of a pair of electrons by two atoms established a bond
(covalent) between the atoms; therefore, an acid is a sub-
stance capable of sharing a pairof electrons made available
by another substance called a base, thereby forming a coor-
dinate covalent bond. The base is the substance that do-
nates a share in its electron pair to the acid. The following
equation illustrates how Lewis’ definitions explain the
tranafer of a proton (hydrogen ion) to ammonia to form
ammonium ion.

(ONC SOLUTIONS AND ELECTROLYTIC EQUILIBRIA 233

H H Jt

H* 4 -N:H +] HIN:
H H

The reaction of boron trichloride, which according to the
Lewis theory is an acid, with ammonia is similar, for the
boron lacks an electron pair if il is to attain a stale octet
configuration, while ammonia has a pair of electrons which
may be shared, thus

Cl H cH

C1::B +:N:H - Cl: B:N:H
cl H CH

Leveling Effect of a Solvent—Whenthe strong acids
such as HCIO4, HySO,4, HC! or HNOs are dissolved in water
the solutions—if they are of identical normality and are not
too concentrated—all have about the same hydrogen-ion
concentration, indicating the acids to be of about. the same
strength. The reason for this is that each one ofthe acids
undergoes practically complete protolysis in water.

HCl + He0 --Cl> + H30*
neid, basez base, acidg

This phenomenon, called the leveling effect of water, occurs
whenever the added acid is stronger than the hydroniumion.
Such a reaction inanifests the tendency of proton-transfer
reactions to proceed spontaneously in the direction of forin-
ing a weaker acid or weaker base.

Since the strongest acid that can exist in an amphiprotic
solvent is the conjugate acid form of the solvent, any stron-
ger acid will undergo protolysis to the weaker solvent acid.
Since HCiO4, HsSO4, HC] or HNOs are all stronger acids
than the hydronium ion, they are converted in water to the
bydroniumn jon.

Whenthe strong bases sodium hydride, sodium amide or
sodium ethoxide are dissolved in water, each reacts with
water to form sodium hydroxide. ‘These reactions illustrate
the leveling effect. of water on bases. Since the hydroxide
ion is the strongest base which can exist in water, any base
stronger than the hydroxide ion undergoes pretolysis to hy-
droxide.

Intrinsic differences in the acidity of acids become evident
if they are dissolved in a relatively poor proton acceptorsuch
as anhydrous acetic acid. Perchloric acid (HC1O4), a strong
acid, undergoes practically complete reaction with acetic
acid

HCiO, + CH;COOH ~ C107 + CHgCOOH,*
acid; base base; acids

(strong) (strong) (weak) (weak)

but sulfuric acid and bydrochloric acid behave as weakacids,
It is because perchloric acid is a very strong acid whendis-
solved in glacial acetic acid that it has found many important
applications in analytical chemistry as a titrant for a variety
of substances which behave as bases in acetic acid. Because
ofits ability to differentiate the acidity of various acids,it is
ealled a differentiating solvent for acids; this property re-
sults from its relatively weak proton-acceptor tendency. A
solvent that differentiates basicity of different hases must
bave a weak proton-donor tendency;it is called a differenti-
ating solvent for bases. ‘Typicalof solvents in this category
is liquid ammonia. Solvents that have both weak proton-
donor and proton-acceptor tendenciesare called aprotic sol-
vents and may sétve as differentiating solvents for both
acids and bases; they havelittle if any action on solutes and
serve mainly as inert dispersion media forthe solutes. Use-
ful aprotic solvents are benzene, toluene or hexane.

Ionization of Acids and Bases-—-Acids and bases com-
monly are classified as strong or weak acids and strong or
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weak bases depending on whether they are ionized exten-
sively orslightly in aqueous solutions. If, for example, 1 N
aqueous soluiions of hydrochloric acid and acetic acid are
compared, it is found that the formeris a better conductorof
electricity, reacts much more readily with metals, catalyzes
cerlain reactions moreefficiently and poasesses a more acid
taste than the latter. Both solutions, however, will neutral-
ize identical amounts ofalkali. A similar comparison of 1 N
solutions of sodium hydroxide and ammonia reveals the
former to be more “active” than the latter, although both
solutions will neutralize identical quantities of acid.

The differences in the properties of the two acidsis attrib-
uted to differences in the concentration of hydrogen (more
accurately hydranium)ion, the hydrochloric acid being ion-
ized to a greater extent and, therefore, containing a higher
concentration of hydrogen ion than acetic acid, Similarly,
most of the differences helween the sodium hydroxide and
ammonia solutions are allributed to the higher hydroxyl-ion
concentration in the former,

The ionization of incompletely ionized acids may be con-
sidered a reversible reaction ofthe type

HA = Ht + Am

where HA is the molecular acid and A® is its anion, An
equilibrium expression based on the lawof mass action may
be applied to the reaction

. IAATBa=ATA)
where JK, is the ionization or dissociation constant, and the
brackets signify concentration. For any given acid in any
specified solvent and at any constant temperature, K, re-
mains relatively constant as the concentration of acid is
varied, provided the acid is weakly ionized. With increas-
ingly strongeracids, however, progressively larger deviationsoccur.

Althoughthe strengthof an acid commonlyis measured in
terms of the ionization or dissociation constantdefined in
Keg 14, the proeess ofionization probably is never as shnple
as shown above. A proton simply will not detach itself from
one molecule unless iL is accepted simultaneously by another
molecule. Whenan acid is dissolved in water, the latter acts
as a base, accepting a proton (Brénsted’s definition of a
base) by donating a share jn a pair of electrons (Lewis’
definition of a base). ‘This reaction may be written

HA + GeO =A™ + H30*
base; acid,

(14)

aeid; baseg

Applicationof the law of mass action to this reaction gives
 

LH.,O7][A7K me OHA) (15)
[HA](H,0]

since [HzO] is a constant this equation may be written

H,O*}[A7K, = [H,07}1A7] (16)
THA]

This equation is identical with Eq i4 because [H,O*] is
numerically equal to JH*].

Acids which are capable of donating more than one proton
are termed polyprotic. The ionization of a polyprotic acid
occurs in stages and can be illustrated by considering the
equilibria involved in the ionization of phosphoric acid

HPO, + H,0 = HPO, + Hy0*

HPO,” + HO == HPO,?* + 1,0"

HPO?" + HOPOF" + 130"

eistea88BSEDSAAERBACERAEEASNOePECLAISASESOUDNEDnhIAPRABARGEIEN

Application ofthe law of mass action to this series of reac-
tions gives

, HPO.18,0°)

 

a 7
(H,PO,] a)

HPO?" +Ky = IHPO"1B 0" (18)
[H,PO.71]

cy 3- 4
_ 70,"11,0") a9)

5 [HPO]
if the three expressionsfor the ionization constants are mul-
tiplied together, an overall ionization, H, can be obtained

{PO,*-][H,07)}*K= Ky Kyky =eee
umes {H,P0,]

Eachof the successive ionizations is suppressed by the hy-
droniym jon formed from preceding stages according to Le
Chatelier’s principle. ‘The successive dissociation constants
always decrease in value, since successive protons must. be
removed from species that are always more negatively
charged. This can be seen from the data in Table 1V, in
which X, for phosphoricacid is approximately 100,000 times
greater than Ke, which is in turn approximately 100,000
times greater than Ky. Although successive dissociation
constants are always syaller, the difference is not always as
great as itis for phosphoric acid. Tartavic acid, for example,
has K, = 9.12 K 107th and Ky = 4.27 X 107.

Ionizationof a base can be illustrated by using the specific
substance NH;for an example. According to Bréusted and
Lewis, when the base NHsgis dissolved in water, the latter
acts as anacid, donating a proton to NH, which acceptsit by
offering a share in a pair of elecirons on the nitrogen atom.
This reaction is written

NH, + HoO =NHy*+
base acid

(20)

OH

The equilibrium expression for this reaction is

_ NH,(OH)
 

Tq = mem (21)
[NH,]{H,0}

with [HO] constantthis expression may be written
NH,*](OH™K,= INH, *][OH7] 22)
 

~~TNs]
Tonization of Water—-Althoughitis a poor conductorof

electricity, pure water does ionize through a process known
as autoprotolysis, in the following manner

2H,0 = H.0* + OH™

Application ofthe law of mass action to this reaction gives

_ {B,0*}[0H7]
"(LO

where K is the equilibrium constant for the reaction. Since
the concentration of HeO Gnelecular water) is very much
greater than either the hydronium-ion or hydroxyl-jon con-
centrations, it can be considered to be constant and can be
combined with IC to give a new constant, K,, knownas the
ion product of water, and Eq 23 becomes

Ka = [H,0 ‘j [OH™] (24)

The numerical value of K,, varies with temperature; at. 25° it
is approximately equal to 1 x 1074.

Since the autopratolysis of pure wateryields one hydroni-
um ion for each hydroxyl ion preduced, {H0*] must be
equal to [OH™]. At 25° each has a value of 1 X 10°? moles/

(23)
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Table lV-oeeoclatlon coll3tant3 h Waler at 25o liter(l x 10-? x I x 10-? = K,= 1x 10-r{). Asolutionin
which [HO+l is equal to [OH-] is termed a neurol solution.

If anacid is added to water, the hydronium-ion concentra-
tion will be increased and the equilibrium between hydroni'
um and hydroryl ions will be dieturbed momentarily. To
restore equilibrium, some of the hydroxyl ions, originally
present in the water, will combine with a port of the added
irydronium ions to form nonionized water molecules, until
tlie product of the concentrations of the two ions has been

reduced to 1O-t'. When equilibrium again is restored, the
concentrations of the two ions no longer will be equal. If' for
example, tlle hydronium'ion concentration is I x l0-3 N
when-equilibrium ia eatablished, the concentration of hy-

droryl ion will be L x l0-rr (the product of-the two concen-

tratione being equal to lo-t')' since [Hso*l ia rr,ruch greater

than IOH-|. ihe solution is said to be ood ot acidic.
In a simiiar manner, the addition of an alkdi to pure water

momentarily disturbs the equilibrium between hydronium
and hydroxyt ions. To restore equilibrium, some of the
hydronium ions originally present in the water will combine
with part of the added hydroryl ions to form nonionized
wateimoleculee. The process continues until the product of
the hydronium and hydroxyl ion concentrations ggain is
equal-to 10-ra. Assuming that the final hydroxyl-ion con-
centration is I x t0-1 N, the concentration of bydronium ion
in the solution will be 1 x 10-10. Since [OH-l is much
greater than [H3O+], the solution is said to be bosic or alka'
line.

Relationehip of Ko end I(a-A particularly interesting
and useful relaiionship between the atrength ofan acid and
its conjugatc base, or a base and its conjugate acid, exists.

For illusiration, consider the atrength of the base NHs and
its conjugatc acid NHI+, in water. The behavior of NH3 as a

base is erpressed by

NH$+H2O=NH4++OH-

for which the equilibrium, as formulatpd earlier is

*o=EIl1lll19H-I. (2b)
lNHal

The behavior of NHa+ as an acid is represented by

NH4++H2O=NHs+HsO+

the equilibrium constant for which is

StDgtanoa K

Acetic
Acetylsalicylic
Barbital
Barbituric
Benzoic
Benzyl penicillin
Boric
Caffeine
Carbonic

cilric(rHO)

Dichloroacetic
Ethylenediaminetetra'

acetic acid (EDTA)

Formic
Glycerophosphoric

Glycine

Lactic
Mandelic
Monochloroacetic
Oxalic (2HzO)

Phenobarbital
Phenol
Phosphorrc

Picic
Propionic
Saccharin

Sulfadiazine
Sulfamerazine
Sulfapyridine
Sulfathiazole
Tartaric

Trichloroacetic

Acetanilide
Ammonia
Apomorphine
Atropine
Benzocaine
Caffeine
Cocaine
Codeine
Ephedrine
Morphine
Papaverine
Physootiturine

Pilocarpine

Procaine
Pyridine
Quinine

Reserpine
Strychnine

Theobromine
Thiourea
Urea

Weak Acids

Kr
Kt
Kt
Rt

1.?5 x l0-5
3.27 x l0-{
1.23 x 10-6
1.05 x l0-.
6.30 x l0-5
1.74 x 10-3
5.8 x 10-10
I X l0-1.
4.31 x l0-?
4.? x to-rl
7.0 x 10-.
1.8 x l0-5
4.0 x 10-?
5 x 10-2
I X 10-2
2.14 x l0-3
6.92 x 10-?
5.5 X lo-rt
1.?7 x 10-l
3.4 x l0-2
6.4 x l0-?
4.5 X 10-3
1.7 x l0-r0
1.39 x l0-.
4.29 x 10-.
1.4 x l0-3
5.5 x 10-2
5.3 x 10-6
3.9 X l0-8
I X l0-r0
?.5 x 10-3
6.2 x l0-8
2.1 x 10-13
4.2 x l0-r
1.34 x l0-5
2.5 x l0-2
1.06 x l0-r
6.1 x l0-5
2.9 x 10-6
3.3 x l0-?
8.7 x l0-8
3.6 x lo-e
?.6 x l0-8
9.6 X l0-.
4.4 X to-t
1.3 x l0-r

Kt

Kr
Kt
K1
Kz
Kt

Kr
Kz
Kt
Kt

K1
Kz

Kr
Kz
Ks

Kr
Kz

Sdicylic
Succinic

K
Kz

Weak Bases

K1
Rz

K1
Kt

(40o

(400

4.1
t.14
1.0
4.5
6.0
4.1
2.6
9
2.3
7.1
I
7.6
5.1

2
I

1.4
1.0
r.3
4

I
2
4.8
t.l
1.5

Kt
Kt
Kr
Kz

l0-1.
t0-5
10-r
l0-s
l0-t2
10-r{
10-6
l0-?
l0-5
l0-r
l0-e
l0-:
l0-13
l0-E
10-r3
10-0
l0-e
l0-6
l0-r0
10-6
l0-6
l0-r2
l0-rr
10-r5
l0-r{

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

*" =1"1',1,1f19t1 (26)

INHn*l
Multiplying Eqs 25 and 26

lNH3l lH3o+l [NH4*] [oH-]K#a=ffi e,t

It is obvious that the Product

K,= Ko.K6 (2E)

where K, is the ion product of water as defined in Eq 24'

The utility of this relationship, which is a general one for
any conjugate acid-baee pair, is evident from the following
deductioni: (1) the strerUth ofan acid may be expreEEd in
terms either of the Ko or the Ka of its conjugats base, or uice

uersa; (2) the I(o of an acid may be calculated if the Ko of it^s

conjugate base is known, or uice uerso and (3) the stronger an

acid ia, the weaker its conjugate base, or uice uersa.

Bases which ate capable of interacting with more than one
proton are termed polyacidic,and can be illustrated by

PO.3-+HO-HPO.2-+OH-

HPO.2- + H2O.= HePOr- + OH-

(400
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HPO,” + H,0 = H,PO, + OH”

Applying the law of mass action to this series ofreactions,
and using the concepts outlined in Isqs 25 to 28, it becomes
obvious that the relationship between the various K, and Ky
values for phosphoric acid are

Ky = Ky X Big = Keg X Ky * Kay X Ky (29)

where Ky), Kae and Ka; refer to the equilibria given by igs
17, 18 and 19, respectively; Kyi, Kin and Kiy refer to the
reaction of PO,37, HPO,” and HePO,4", respectively, withwater.

Wectronegativity and Dissociation Constants-—Table
LV gives the dissociation constantsofseveral weak acids and
weak bases, in water, at 25°. As pointed out previously,
strong acids and strong bases do not obey the law of mass
action, so that. dissociation conslants cannot be formulated
for these strong electrolytes.

From an inspection of this table it is evident that great
variations occur in the strength of weak acids and weak
bases. ‘The effect of various substituents on the strength of
acids and bases depends on the electronegativity of the sub-
stituent atom or radical. Tor example, the substitution of
one chlorine atominto the molecule of acetic acid increases
the degree of ionization of the acid. Substitution of two
chlorine aloms further increases the degree of ionization,
and introduction of three chlorine atoms produces a still
stronger acid. Acetic acid ionizes primarily because the
oxygen atom adjacent to the hydrogen atom of Lhe carhoxy]
group has a strongeraffinity for electrons than has the hy-
drogen atom. ‘Thus, whenacetic acid is dissolved in water
the polar molecules of the latter have a stronger affinity for
the hydrogen ofacetic acid than the latter, ‘The acetic acid
ionizes as a consequence of this difference in affinities.
When an atom of chlorine is introducedinto the acetic acid

molecule, forming CICH,COOH, the electrons in he mole-
cule are attracted very strongly to the chlorine because ofits
relatively high electronegativity, the bond hetween the hy-
drogen and the oxygenin the carboxy! group thereby weak-
ened and the degree of ionization increased. Introductionof
two, or three chlorine aLloms weakens the bond further and
increases the strength of the acid. On the other hand, sub-
stitution of chlorine into the molecule of ammonia reduces
the strength of the base because ofits decreased affinity for
the hydrogenian.

lonice Strength and Dissociation Constants—-Most so-
lutions of pharmaceutical interest are in a concentration
range such that the ionic strengthof the solution may have a
marked effect. on ionic equilibria and observed dissociation
constants. One method ofcorrecting dissociation constants
for solutions with an ionic strength up to about 0.3 ig to
calculaLe an apparent dissociation constant, pit,’ as

ar

Pp I v ns pK,pe (380)

in which pk, is the tabulated thermodynamic dissociation
constant, Z is the charge on the acid and yu is the ionic
strength,

Example-—Caleutate pie! for succinic acid alan jonicstrength of 0.1.
Assume that. pits is 3.63. 'The eharge on the acid species is ~1,

5 OSL2D
1+ 64

= 5.63 — 0.87 = 6.26

 pKy’ = 5.63

Determination of Dissocialion Constants--Alhough
the dissociation constant of a weak acid or base can be
oblained in a wide variety of ways including conductivity
measurements, or ullraviolet orvisible absorplion spectrom-

etry, the most widely used method is potentiometric pH
measurement(see Potentiometry, page 244}. ‘The simpleat
method involving potentiometric pH measurement. is hased
on the measurementof the hydronium-ion concentration of
a solution containing equimolar concentrations of the acid
and a strong-base salt. of the acid. The principle of this
method is evident from an inspection of Hq 16; when equi-
molar concentrations of HA (the acid) and A” (the salt} are
present, the dissociation constant, Ky, numerically is equal
to the hydronium-ion concentration (also, the pX, of the
acid is equal ta the pH of the solution). Although this
method is simple and rapid, the dissociation constant. ob-
tained is nol sufficiently accurate for many purposes.

In orderto obtain the dissociation constant of a weak acid
with a high degree of accuracy andprecision, a dilute solu-
tion of the acid (about 1073 to 1074 Af) is titrated with a
strong base, and the pHof the solution taken after each
addition of base. ‘Phe resulting data can be handled in a
wide variety of ways, perhaps the hest of which is the method
proposed by Benet and Goyan,'! The proton balance equa-
tion for a weak acid, HA, being titrated with a strong base
such as KOH,would be

(K*] + [H,07] = [OW] + [A] (33)

in which [K*] is the concentrationofLhe base added. Equa-
tion 31 can be rearrangedto give

7 = [A7] = [K*] + [HyO"] ~ [OH™] (32}

Whena weak monoprotic acid is added to water, it can exist
in the unionized form, HA, and in the ionized form, Av.
After equilibrium is estahlished, the sum of the concentra-
tions of both species must be equal to Cy, the stoichiometric
(added) concentration of acid or

 

C, = [HA] + [Av] = [HA] +4 (33)

The term, [HA], can be replaced using Taq 16 to give

[H,O"]Zop eet ad
ut K, t (34)

which can be rearranged to

2[4,0"
Z=C,~ | x oa) (35)a

According to Eq 35, if 4, which is obtained from the experi-
mental data using Iq 32, is plotted versus the terms
Z([H30"}, a straight line results with a slope equal to 1/K,,
and an intercept equal to Cy. In addition to obtaining an
accurate estimate for the dissociation constant, the stoichio-
metric concentration of the substance being titrated is ab-
tained also, This is of importance whenthe substance being
titrated cannot he purified, or has an unknown degree of
solvation. Similar equations can be developedfor ohtaining
the dissociation constant for a weak base.!

The dissociation constants for diprotic acids can be oh-
tained by defining P as the average nunberof protons disso-
ciated per mole of acid or

p= 2Z/C, (36)
and

H,0*/7P K,|H,0"] @ -P[HjO°]"P K, ([H,0"] (fF ~P) (a7)
(2-P} (2-P)

A plot of Eq 37 should yield a straightline with a slope equal
to i, and an intercept of Ky; dividing the intercept by the
slope yields Ky,

Micro Dissociation Constants---The dissociation con-
stants for polyprotic acids, as determined hy potentiometric
titration, are generally known as macro, or titration con-
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stants. Since itis known that carboxyl groups are stronger
acids than protonated amino groups, thereis no difficulty in
assigning K, and Ko, as determined by Eq 37 to the carboxyl
and amino groups, respectively, of a substance suchas gly-
cine hydrochloride. In other chemicals or drugs such as
phenylpropanolamine, in which the two acidic groups are
the phenolic and the protonated amino group, the assign-
ment of dissociation constants is more difficult. This is
because, in general, both groups have dissociation constants
of equal magnitude. Thus, there will be two waysof losing
the first proton and two waysof losing the second, resulting
in four possible species in solution. This canbe illustrated
using the convention of assigning a + to a positively charged
group, a 0 to an uncharged group and a — to a negatively
charged group. Thus, +0 would represent the fully proton-
ated phenylpropanolamine, +— the dipolar ion, 00 the un-
charged molecule and 0—-, the anion. The total ionization
acheme,therefore, can be written

IONIC SOLUTIONS ANO ELECTROLYTIC EQUILIBRIA 237

hy +.
a a

+0 Q-

> aRo gota

The micro constants are related to the macro constants as

Ky = h, + Ry (88)

Ky Ky = hiky = Roky (39)

It can be seen from Eq 38 that unless 2 or A is very much
smaller than the other, the observed macro constant is a
composite of the two and cannot heassigned to one or the
other acidic group in a nonambiguous way.

Methodsfor determining kj are given by Riegelman? and
Niebergall eé af? Once i, K, and Ky have been determined,
all of the other micro constants can be obtained from Eqs 38
and 39.

pH

The numerical values of hydronium-ien concentration
may vary enormously; for a normal solution of a strong acid
the value is nearly 1, while for a normal solution ofa strong
base it is approximately 1 x 107; ie, a variation of
100,000,000,000,000 hetween these two limits. Because of
the inconvenience of dealing with such large numbers, S¢r-
enson, in 1909, proposed that hydronium-ion concentration
be expressed in terms of the logarithm (log) of its reciprocal.
To this value he assigned the symbol pH. Mathematically it
is written

l
pH = log ———- (40)

[HyO*]
and since the logarithmof1 is zero, the equation also may be
written

pH = — log/H,0*} (43)

from which it is evident that pH also may be defined as the
negative logarithm of the hydronium-ion concentration. In
general, this type of notation is used to indicate the negative
Jogarithm of the term that is preceded by the “‘p,” which
gives rise to the following

pOH = — log [OH] (42)

pk = —log K (43)

Thus, taking logarithms of Eqs 26 and 28 gives

pX, + pk, = pk, (44)

pH + pOH = pK,, (45)

The relationship of pH to hydronium-ion and hydroxyl-ion
concentrations may be seen in Table V.

The following examplesillustrate the conversion from ex-
ponentiai to “p” notation

1. Caleulate the pH corresponding to a hydronium-ion concentration
of 1 X 1074 g-ion/L.
Salution:

 i
SH = log

: OT x0
= log 10,000 or log (1 x 1044)

log {1 ¥ 10*#) = +4
pH = 4

Table V—Hydronium-lon and Hydroxyl-ion Concentrations
Normality in Normazity in

Terms of Terms of
pH Hydronium fon Hydroxyl lon

0 ] 100M
1 107! 19738

Increasing 2 107? 107
acidity 3 10-8 to!

4 10-4 1o-
5 10-5 ior?
6 1078 1978

Neutral point 7 10-7 10-7
8 i078 19-8
9 10-9 yore

Increasing 10 19-8 140-7"
alkalinity 1 1078 10-3

12 10° 1072
13 igs 1073
14 107 i 

2, Calculate the pH corresponding to a hydroniumion-concentration
of 6.000086 A {or g-ion/L) {Note-—This more frequentlyis wrilten as a
number multiplied by a powerof 10, thus, 3.6 ¥ £07 for 0.000036.)
Solution

I

3.6 x 107%

= log 28,000 or log (2.8 x 10%)
log (2.8 X 1044} = log 2.8 + log 10"
log 2.8 = +0.44

pH = log

log 10*4 = +4.00
pH = 4.44

This problem mayalse be solved as follows

pH = ~log (3.6 X 10°")
jog 3.6 = +0,56
log 1075 = —5,00

—4.44 = log (3.6 x 10%)
pH = ~(—4,44) = +4.44 = 4.dd yet

The following examples illustrate the conversion of “p” no-
tation te exponential notation:

1. Caleulate the hydrenium-ion concentration correspending 10.0 pHof 4.44,
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Solution
i

pH = log
(1,0)

4.44 = log vonwerhnene
, ” 1HyO7}

ceeecnoes a anilog af 4.44 = 28,000 (rounded off}
{H,07}

[H,0*] = —4= 0.000036or 3.6 x 10°?, 28,000
This calculation also may be made as

+-4.44 = ~log [407]

or4.44 = +log fH,0*)

In finding the antilog of —4.44 it should be kept In mind that the
mantissa (he number to the right of the decimal point) of a log lo the
base 10 {the commonorBriggsian logarithmbase) is aleays positive but
that. the eharacteristie (he numberto the left of the decimal paint) may
he positive or negative. As the entire log 444 is negative,it is obvious
that one cannot Jook up the antilog of -0.44, However, the number
—4.44 also may be wrilten (-5.06 -+ 6.56) or, as more often wrilten, 5.56,
where the har across the characLeristic indicates thatit aloneis negative,
while the reat of the number js positive. Looking up the antilog of 6.6it
is found to be 3.6 and, as the anlilog of ~5.00 is 10°, if follows Chat the
hydronium-ion concentration must be 3.6% 10% moles/L..

2. Caleulate the hydronium-ion concentration corresponding 10a pH
of 117,

 

Solution

10.17 = ~log [H,O*|

~10.17 = log [H,07]

10.17 = (~ 14.00 + 0.88) = TLB3

‘The antilog of 0.83 = 6.8
The antileg of -- 11.60 = 1907}!
The hydronium-ian concentration is therefore 6.8 X 10°" moles/l.

In the section on fonization of Water it. was shown that.
the hydronium-ion concentration of pure water, at 25°, is 1
X 10°77 N, corresponding to a pH of 7.* This figure, there-
fore, is designated as the neutral point andall values below a
pH of 7 represent acidity; the smailer the number, the great-
er the acidity. Values above 7 representalkalinity; the larg-
ey the number, the greater the alkalinity. The pH scale
usually runs from 0 to 14, but mathematically there is no
reason why negative numbers or numbers above 14 should
not be used. In practice, however, such values are never
encountered hecayse solutions which might he expected to
have such values are Loo concentrated to be ionized exien-
sively or the interionic atlraction is so great as to materially
reduce lonic activity.

It should be emphasized strongly that the generalizations
stated concerning neutrality, acidity and alkalinity hold ex-
actly only when (1) the solventis water, (2) the temperature
is 25° and (3) there are no other factors Lo cause deviation
from the simply formulated equilibria underlying the defini-
tion of pH givenin the preceding discussion.

Species Concentration

Whena weakacid, H,,A, is added to water, n + 1 species,
including the unionisedacid, can exist. After equilibriumis

* The pH of the purest water oblainable, so-called “conductivity”
water, is 7.0 when the measurement is carefully made under conditions
to exélude carbon dioxide and preventerrors inherent in the measuring
technique (suchas acidity or alkalinity of the indicator). Upon agitating
Uiis waterin the presence ofcarbon dioxide in the atmosphere (equiibri-
aimwater) Che value drops rapidly to 5.7, which is the pH of nearlyall
distilled wrters Ghat have been exposed to the atmosphere for even a
short time,

established, the sumof the concentrationsofall species must
be equal to C,, the stoichiometric (added) concentration of
acid. Thus, fora triprotie acid H3A

C, = |HjA] + HA”) + [HAP] + JAP]
In addition, the concentrations ofall acidic and basic species
in solution vary with pH, and can be representedsolely in
terms of equilibrium constants and the hydronium-ion con-
centration, These relationships may be expressed as

[11,4] = [H,0*}" C,/D (47)

[H,A@] = [H,O*P7K). KC,/D (48)
in which7 represents the total numberof dissociable hydro-
gens in the parent acid, ) is the numberof protons dissociat-
ed, C, is the stoichiometric concentration of acid and K
represents the acid dissociation constants, The term Disa
powerseries in [H,0*] and K, starting with [H;O0*] raisedto
the nth power, The last term is the productof all the
dissociation constants. The intermediate terms can he gen-
erated from the last term by substituting [H30*] for i, to
obtain the next-to-last term, then substituting [H,07] for
K,-1 to obtain the next term, etc, until the first term is
reached. The following examples showthe denominator, D,
to be used for various types of acids

(46)

HLA: D = [HyO*}? + K,[H,0*]? +
KKo[Hy0"] + KKK, (49)

HjA’: D = {H,0*]* + K,[H,0*] + KK, {50)

HA: P= (H,07]+ K, {81)

The numerator, in all instances, is C, multiplied by the term
from the denominator that has [H30*] raised to the n — 7
power, Thus, for diprotic acids such as carbonic, succinic,
tartaric, etc

  

 

H,Al =IOC, (52)
, [H,0*]7? + K,[H,0"} + KK,

K {H,O*)]¢[HA] if 107 (53)
+ K,[H,0"] + KK,

KK,
[At]a Las (54)

(H,0*)+ K,[H,0°] + K,Ko

Exampie—Calculate the concentrationsof all succinic acid species inal.0 x 10°" Af salution of succinie acid at pl 6.0. Assure that1 = 6.4
X10and Ky = 2.3 x 10-8,

Ieqs 52-54 have the same denominatar, D, which can be
calculated as

 

D = (HO) + i, [H.0+] + Ky Ky

= 1.0107+ 6.4% 107 x 1.0 x 108 + 6.4 x
107 x 2.3 x 1078

=Tox1o’4+64x« 107% 4147 x 10!

=212x 190°)!

Therefore

[H,A] = Mees
~12 1078 ;

1.0xX107"X1.0x10°" =4.7X 19° M
21.2 107!
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K,{H,O*]C,HAT) =—te
[HAT] D

- 8
6.4% 107" X 1.0 X10? Lggy gt ng

21.2 x 107"!

K, KC
At a liebe[Ay] =

~1l -d
14.7 X 107") X 1.0 X 10". gg 19-3 M

21.2 x 107!

Proton Balance Equation

In the Brénsted-~Lowry system the total numberof pro-
tons released by acidic species must. equal the total number
of protons consumedby basic species. This results ina very
useful relationship known as the proton balance equation
(PBE), in which the sum of the concentration terms for
species that form by proton consumpticn is equated to the
sum of the concentration terms for species that are formed
by the release of protons, The PBE formsthe basis of a
unified approach to pH calculations, since it is an exact
accounting of all proton transfers occurring in solution.

When HCl is added to water, for example, it dissociates
yielding one Cl- for each proton released. Thus, Clq is a
species formed by the release of a proton. In the same
solution, and actually in all aqueous solutions

2H,0 = H,0* + OH™

where H30* is formed by proton consumption and OH7 is
formed by proton release. Thus, the PBE is

[H,O*] = |OH*] + [Cir] (55)

In general, the PBE can be formed in the following man-ner

1. Start with the species added to water.
2, Place all species that can form when protons are released on the

right side of the equation.
3. Place all species that can form when protons are consumed on the

left side of the equation.
4, Add (H30*] to the left side of the equation and [OH™] to the right

side of the equation. These result from the interaction of two moleculesof water as shown above.

Example—When HPQ,is addedto water, the species HyPO,~ forms
with the release of one proton, HPO," forms with the release of two
protons and PO.) forms with the release of three protonsto give the
following PBE

{H,04] = [OH-] + [H,PO,"] + [HPO] + 3[PO,°] (6)
Example-—When NasHPO,is added to water, it dissociates into two

Na? and one HPO,?, The sodium ionis neglected in the PBEainceit is
not formed from the release or consumption of protons. The species
HPOs?-, however, may react. with water to give HePQy7 with the con-
sumption of one proton, HyPO, with the consumption of two protons,
and PO,'~ with the release of one proton to give the following PBE

fH,O*} + [H,PO,"] + 2[H,PO,] = [OH] + [PO] (67)

Calculations

The pH of solutions of acids, bases and salts may be
calculated using the concepts presented in the preceding
sections,

Strong Acids or Bases

Whena strong acid such as HC] is added to water, the
following reactions occur

IONIC SOLUTIONS AND ELECTROLYTIC EQUILIBRIA 239

HCl + H,0 -> H,O* + Civ

2H,0 = H,0* + OH™

The proton balance equation for this system would be

{H,0"] = [OH™] + [Cl"] (58)

In most instances (C, > 4.5 X 1077 M) the {OH™] would be
negligible compared to the [C]~] and the equationsimplifies
to

{H,0*] = [Cl] =C, (59)

Thus, the hydronium-ion concentration of a solution of a
strong acid would be equalto the stoichiometric concentra-
tion of the acid. This would be anticipated, since strong
acids generally are assumed to be 100%ionized.

The pH of a 0.005 M solution of HCl therefore is calculat-
ed as

pH = log 0.005 = 2.30

In a similar mannerthe hydroxyl-ion concentration for a
solution of a strong base such as NaOH would be

[OH] = [Nat] =, (60)

and the pH of a 0.005 M solution of NaOH would be

pOH = —log 0.005 = 2.30

pH = pK,, — pOH = 14.00 — 2.30 = 11.70

Weak Acids or Bases

If a weak acid, HA, is added to water,it will equilibrate
with its conjugate base, A”, as

HA + H,0 = H,0* + Av

Accounting for the ionization of water gives the following
proton balance equation forthis system

[H,0*} = [OH] + [AT] (81)
The concentration of A as a function of hydronium-ion
concentration can be obtained as shown previously to give

 
[H,0*} = [OH™] +— Kote (62)

° [H,0*] +X,
Algebraic simplification yields

C, ~ [H,0*] + (OH™nor ax, Coz OTH (OH gg
{{H,0*] - [OH7])

In most instances for solutions of weak acids, [Hs0*] »
[QH™] and the equationsimplifies to give

[H,O*]? + K,{H,0*] -K,C, = 90 (64)
This is a quadratic equation* which yields

-K, + JK,) + 4K,C,
[H,0*] = (65)
 

Z

since [H,0*] can never be negative. Furthermore,if [H;0*]
is less than 5% of C,, Eq 64 is simplified furtherto give

* The general solution Lo a quadratic equation of the form

aX? + bX tc=0

x = rotVbmdae2a
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[ H,O *) = VKu Cy
It generally is preferable to use the simplest equation to
caiculate [H,O*]. However, when []1,0° is caleulated, it
must be compared to C, in order to detcrmine whetherthe
assumption C,, >> [H,O*] is valid. If the assumption is not
valid, the quadratic equation should be used.

(66)

Exampie--Caleulate the pH of a 5.00% 10-4 M solution ofa weak acid
having a K, = 1.90% 104.

[H,O7] = JIC,
aa

1.90 x 107? x 5.00 x 104
i

= 3.08 x 108M

Since Cy ((6.00 X 1078 A)] is not much greater than[H4O*], the quacdrat-
ie equation 2q 65) should be used

  

= 2.26 X 109M

pH = —log (2.26 * 10°) = 4.65

Note that the assumption |H,0") > [OoLis valid. ‘The hydronium-ion
concentration ealeulated from Eg 66 has a relative error of 86% when
compared to the correct value obtained from 1q G5.

When a salt obtained from a strong acid and a weak
base---e.g., ammonium chloride, morphine sullais, pilocar-
pine hydrochloride, etc--is dissolved in water, it dissociatesas

BH*x7 “22s BHY + X>

in which BHis the protonated formof the base B, and X™is
the anion of astrong acid, Since X”is the anionofa strong
acid, it is too weak a base to undergo anyfurther reaction
with water. The protonated base, however, can act as a
weak acid to give

BH* + H,0 = B+ H,0*

Thus, Eqs 65 and 66 are valid, with C, being equal to the
concentration of the sallin solution. If, for the protonat-
ad base is not available, it can be obtained by dividing K, for
the base B, into Ky.

Brample—Caleulate the pH of a 0.026 Ad solution of ammonium
chieride. Assume that J, for ammonia is 1.74 X 1078 and iyis 4.00 X
O°M,

Ko 1.00 x 104
Kaos: nnKy, 1.74 X 10°"

(H,0"] = VE,

= h.75 x 107

= (5.75 x107% 26x 107?
= 3.87 X 107° M

pH = —log (3.87 X 10) = 5.41

Since Cy is muchgreater than [HyO*] and [4,0°] is muchgreater than
|OH-], the assumptions are valid and the value calculated for pH is
sufficiently accurate,

Weak Bases

When a weak base, 3, is dissolved in waterit. ionizes to give
the conjugateacid as

B+ H,0 =" BH* + OH

The proton balance equation for this systein is

[BH"] + [H,0*] = {OH™] (67)

Substituting {8H*} as a function of bydronium-ion eoncen-

tration and simplifying, in the same manner as shownfor a
weak acid, gives

(Cy = {OB"] +[H,07)
 

 

    

(OH") =Kb (68)
* (oH) -[

If [OH] >> [H 30+], as is true generally

jOH"}? + K,|OW") - K,C, = 0 (69)

which is a quadratic with the following solution

“Ky + (Kye + AKC)10H") = chatie$te b (70)
If Cy > [OH™], the quadratic equation simplifies to

-(E80x 10-4+40.90xz

[OH7] = ykCh (78)

Once [OH™] is calculated,it can he converted to pOH, which
can be subtracted from pi, to give pH.

Example--Calculate the pi ofa 4.50 X 107¢ Af solution of a weakbase
having Ky, = 2.00 % 10. Assume that Ko = 1.00 100M,

JOH") = JAC,

= $2.00 x 107?x4.50x10°?

= ¥9.00%108 = 3.00 x 10°F Af

Both assumptions are valid.

pOH = —log 3.00 X 10°? = 2.52

pH = 14.00 — 2.52 = 11.48

Whensalts obtained from strong bases and weak acids (eg,
sodium acetate, sodium sulfathiazole, sodium benzoate, etc}
are dissolved in water, they dissociate as

Natan 2s Nat +A”

in which Av is the conjugate base of the weak acid,HA. The
Nat undergoes no further reaction with water. ‘The A”,
however, acts as a weak hase to give

Av + H,O= HA + OH”

Thus, gs 70 and 71 are valid, with C, being equal to the
concentration of the salt in solution. ‘The value for Ky can
be obtained bydividing K, for the conjugate acid, HA, into
Ku

ExampleCaleulate the pHi of a 0.05 Mf solution of sodium acetate.
Assume that K,for acetic acid = 1.75 X 1075 and K, = £00 % 1074,

 Ky
fi
 

Ki Mixa
# §.7) x io"

OH” = JRC, = v5.71 X10"x 6.0x 10
= 5.34 9¢107° M

Both assumptians arevalid

pOH = —log (5.34 * 10°) = 5.27

pH = 14,00 ~ 5.27 = 8.73
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Ampholyies

Substances such as NaliCOs and NaH2PQy,are termed
ampholytes, and are capable of functioning both as acids
and bases. When an ampholyte of the type NaHAis dis-
solved in water, the following series of reactions can occur

ern HO, gy .Na*HA™ -—> Nat + HA

HA™ + H,0 = A" + H,0*

HA” +H,0 = H,A + OH™

20,0 = H,0* + OH™

Thetotal proton balance equation (PBE) for the systemis

[H,0*] + {H,A} = |OH7] + [A°7] (72)
Substituting both [HeA] and [A2-] as a function of [H;0*]
(see Eqs 52 and54), yields

{H,0*]? ,H,0*]++___=(730° [H,0*]? + K,[H,0"] + K,Ky

K, K,K,C,

[H,0°]  [H,0*]* + K,[H,O*} + K\Ko

  

This gives a fourth-order equation in [H;0*], which can be
siinplified using certain judicious assumptions to

K,K,C
4) = ah thes me0" \K+, “3)

In most instances, C, >> Ky and the equation further simpli-
fies to

[H,0*] = (KK; (74)
and [H,0*] becomes independentof the concentration of
the salt. A special property of ampholytes is that the con-
centration of the species HA~ is maximumat the pH corre-
sponding to Eq 74.

When the simplest aminoacid salt, glycine hydrochloride,
is dissolved in water, il acts as a diprotic acid andionizes as

*NH,CH,COOH + H,O = *NH,CH,COO7 + H,0*

*NH,CH,COO7 + H,0 «= NH,CH,COO™ + H,0*

The form, *NH3CHeCOO, is an ampholyte sinceit also can
act as a weak base

*NH,CH,COO7 + H,0 = "NH;CH,COOH + OH™

This type of substance, which carries both a charged acidic
and a charged basic moiety on the same molecule is terined a
zwitterion and, since the two charges balance eachother, the
molecule asts essentially as a neutral molecule. The pH at.
which the zwitterton. concentration is maximum is knownas
the isoelectric point, which can be calculated from Eq 74.

Onthe acid side of the isoelectric point, amino acids and
proteins are cationic and incompatible with anionic materi-
als such as the naturally occurring gums used as suspending
and/or emulsifying agents. Onthe alkalinesideof the iso-
electric point, amino acids and proteins are anionic and
incompatible with cationic materials such as benzalkoniun
chloride.

Salts of Weak Acids and Weak Bases

_ Whena salt such as ammonium acetate (whichis derived
from a weak acid and a weak base) is dissolved in water, it
undergoes the following reactions

BHTAy "5 BH? + Am

IONIC SOLUTIONS AND ELECTROLYTIC EQUILIBRIA 24i

BH* + H,0 == B 4 H,0+

A- +H,0 = HA+O0H-

The total PBIfor this systemis

[H,O*} + [HA] = [OH™] + [B] (75)

Replacing [HA] and [B} as a function of [H30"), gives
HAO tC K,'C,[H,O*)] + HO Je {OH} + a (76)

[H,07] + K, {H,0*] + K,’

in which C, is the concentration of salt, K, is the ionization
constant of the conjugate acid formed from the reaction
between A™~ and water and K,’ is the ionization constantfor
the protonated base, BH*. In general, [H3O+], [OH™], HK,
and K,’ usually are smallerthan C, and the equationsimpli-
fies to

[HjO"] = (AK, (77)
Krample—Caleulate the pH of a 0.01 Af solution of ammonium ace-

tate. The ammoniumion has a i, equal to 5.78 * 107", which repre-
senls K,' in ag 77. Acetic acid has a K,of 1.75 X 10°75, which represents
K,, in eq 77

[H,0*] = 1.75x107" x6.75x707"
= 1,05 x 197

pH = —log (1.05 x 107?) = 6.98

All of the assuinptionsare valid.

Buffers

The terms buffer, buffer soketion and buffered seluiion,
whenused with reference to hydrogen-ion concentration or
pH,refer to the ability of a system, particularly an aqueous
solution, to resist a change of pH on adding acid or aikali, or
on dilution with a solvent.

If an acid or base is added to water, the pHof the latter is
changed markedly, for water has no ability to resist change
of pH; it is completely devoid of buffer action. Even a very
weak acid such as carbon dioxide changes the pH of water,
decreasing it from 7 to 5,7 when the smail concentration of
carbon dioxide presentin airis equilibrated with pure water.
‘This extreme susceptibility of distilled water to a change of
pH on addingvery small amounts ofacid or baseis often of
great concern in pharmaceutical operations. Solutions of
neutral salts, such as sediuin chloride, similarly lack ability
to resist change of pH on adding acid or base; such solutions
are called unbuffered:

Characteristic of buffered solutions, which undergo small
changes of pH on addition of acid or base, is the presence
either of a weak acid and a salt of the weakacid, or a weak
base and a salt of the weak base. An example of the former
system is acetic acid and sodiumacetate; of the latter, arm-
monium hydroxide and ammonium chloride. Fromthe pro-
ton concept of acids and bases discussed earlier,it is appar-
ent that such buffer action involves a conjugate acid-base
pair in the solution. It will be recalled that acetate ionis the
conjugate base of acetic acid, and that ammoniunn ionis the
conjugate acid of ammonia (the principal constituent of
what commonlyis called ammonium hydroxide).

The mechanism of action of the acetic acid—sodium ace-
tate buffer pairis that the acid, which exists largely in molec-
ular (nonionized) form, combines with hydroxyl ion that
may be added to form acetate ion and water, thus

CH,COOH + OH™ > CH,COO™ + 11,0

while the acetate ion, which is a base, coinbines with hydro-
gen (more exactly hydronium} ion that may be added to
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form essentially nonionizedacetic acid and water, represent-
ed as

SH,COO” + 1,07 -» CH,COOH + H,0

As will be illustratedlater by an example, the change ofpHis
alight as long as the amount of hydroniumor hydroxyl ion
added dees not exceed the capacity of the buffer system to
neutralize it.

The ammonia-ammoniam chloride pair functions as a
buffer because the ammonia combines with hydronium ion
that may be added to form ammonium ion and water, thus

NH, + H,0* -> NH,* + H,0

Ammonium jon, which is an acid, combines with added hy-
droxyl ion to form ammonia and water, as

NH,* + OH” -> NH, + H,0

Again, the change of pi is slightif the amount of added
hydroniumor hydroxylionis not in excess of the capacityof
the system to neutralize it,

Besides these two general types of buffers, a third appears
toexist. ‘This is the buffer system composed oftwosalts, as
menobasie potassium phosphate, KH,PO,, and dibasic po-
tassium phosphate, K,zHPO,. This is not, howeyer, a new
type of buffer; il is actually a weak-acid-conjugate-base
buffer in which an ion, HgPO,", serves as the weakacid, and
HPO,?> is its conjugate base. When hydroxyl ion is added
to this buffer the following reaction takes place

H,PO,” + OH” -> HPO,” + H,0

and when hydronium ion is added

HPO," + H,Ot > H,PO, + H,0

It is apparent that the mechanismof action of this type of
bufferis essentially the same as thatof the weak-acid-conju-
gate-base buffer composed of acetic acid and sodium ace-tate.

Caleulations—A buffer system composedof a conjugate
acid-base pair, NaA ~ HA (such as sodium acetate and
acetic acid), would have a PBE of

[H,0*] + [HA] = [OH™] + [A7] (78)

Replacing [HA] and [A~] as a function of hydronium-ion
concentration gives

H,07}¢[4,07] + _LHSONCh {0 oe
|H,07] +X, {H,0*] + K,

where C, is the concentration of the salt, NaA, and C,is the
concentration of the weak acid, HA. This equation can be
rearranged to give

K,¢aa
Wo] + (79)

(C, ~ {H,0*] + OH")
“ (Cy + [H,0*] - [|OH7)

In general, both C, and C, are much greater than [H.0*],
which is in Lurn much greater than [OH~], and the equation
simplifies to

[H,07} = K, (80)

K,C.

[1,07] = (81)ao

or, expressed in terms of pH, as

pH = pK, +log a (82)
‘Phis equation is generally called the Hencerson-Hassel-
baich equation. It applies to all buffer systems formed from
asingle conjugate acid--basepair, regardless of the nature of
the salts. For example,it applics equally well to the follow-

ing buffer systems: ammonia-ammonium chloride, mono-
sodium phosphate—disedium phosphate, phenobarbital-so-
dium phenobarbital, etc, In the ammonia~ammoniumchlo-
ride system, ammonia is obviously the base and the
ammoniumion is the acid (C, equal to the concentration of
the salt). In the phosphate system, monosodium phosphate
is the acid and discdium phosphate is the base. For the
phenobarbita) buffer system, phenobarbital is the acid and
the phenobarbital anionis the base (C, equal to the coneen-
tration of sodium phenobarbital).

Asan exampleof the application of this equation, the pH
of a buffer solution containing acetic acid and sodium ace-
tate, each in 0.1 Af concentration, may be calculated, The
K, of acetic acid, as defined above, is 1.8 X 10°, at 25°.
Solution.

First, the pit, of acetic acidis calculated

pk, = — log K,, = ~ log 1.8 X 107%

= — log 1.8 ~ lop 10°
20.96(6) = 44,24

Substituting this value into lig 82
Od +4074 = 4474
0]

 
pH = log

The Henderson--Hasselbaleh equation predicts that any
solutions containing the same molar concentration of acetic
acid as of sodium acetate will have the same pH. Thus, a
solution of 0.01 M concentration of each will bave the same
pH, 4.74, as one of0.1 M concentration of cach component.
Actually, there will be some difference in the pH of the
solutions, for the activity coefficient of the components var-
jes with concentration. lor most practical purposes, howev-
er, the approximate values ofpf calculated by the equation
are satisfactory. It should be pointed out, however, that the
buffer of higher concentration of each componentwill havea
much greater capacity for neutralizing added acid or base
and this point will be discussed further under Buffer Capac-
Ley.

The Henderson—Hasselbaich equation is useful also for
calculating the ratio of molar concentrations of a buffer
system required to produce a solutionof specific pH. As an
example, supposethat an acetic acid-sodium acetate buffer
of pH 4.5 is to be prepared. Whatratio of the buffer compo-
nents should be used?

Solution

Rearranging Ig 82, whichis used to calculate the pHof weak acid-
salt type buffers, gives

log [base] = pH — pk,
[acid]

= 4,5 - 4,76 = —0,24 = (9.76 ~ 19)

jbase] _
|ncid}

The interpretation of this result is that the proportion of
sodium acetate to acetic acid should be 0.575 mole of the
former to | mole of the latter to produce a pH of 4.5. A
solution containing 0.0575 mole of sodium acetate and 0.1
mole of acetic acid per iter would meetthis requirement, as
would also one containing 0.00575 mole of sodiumacetate
and 0.01 male of acetic acid perliter. The actual concentra-
tion selected would depend chiefly on the desired buffer
capacity.

Buffer Capacity—Theability of a buffer solution tore-
sist changes in pH upon addition of acid or alkali may be
measured in terms of buffer capacity. In the preceding
discussion of buffers, it has been seen that, in a general way,
the concentration of acid in a weak-acid-conjugate-base
buffer determines the capacity lo “neutralize’ added base,

antilog of (9.76 — 10) = 0.575
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while the concentration ofsalt of the weak acid determines
the capacity Lo neutralize added acid. Similarly, in a weak-
base--conjugate-acid buffer the concentration of the weak
base establishes the buffer capacity toward added acid,
while the concentration of the conjugate acid of the weak
base determines the capacity toward added base. Whenthe
buffer is equimolar in the concentrations of weak acid and
conjugate base, or of weak base and conjugate acid, it has
equal buffer capacity toward added strong acid or strong
base.

Van Slyke, the biochemist, introduced a quantitative ex-
pression for evaluating buffer capacity. ‘This may be de-
fined as the amount, in gram-equivalents (g-Inq) perlitex, of
strong acid or strong base, required to be added to a solution
to change its pH by1 unit; a solution has a buffer capacity of
1 when | L requires 1 g-Eq of strong base or acid to change
the pH 1 unit (in practice, considerably smaller increments
are measured, expressed as the ratio of acid or base addedto
the change of pH produced}. From this definition it is
apparent that the smaller the pH change in a solution caused
by the addition of a specified quantity of acid or alkali, the
greater the buffer capacity of the solution.

The following numerical examples jHustrate certain basic
principles and calculations concerning buffer action and
buffer capacity.

Example t--Whatis the change ofpI on adding 0.01 mole of NaOHto lL, of 0.10 M acetic acid?

(a) Calculate the pHof a 6.16 molar solution of acetic acid

[H,O*} = KC, =
pH = —log 1.33 X 10°? = 2.88

SK WE KO Xx 107! = 1.33x10 

(b) Onadding 0.01 mole of NaQH toaliterof this solution, 0.07 mole
ofacetic acid is converted to 6.01 mole of sodium acelate, thereby de-
creasing Cy lo 0.09 My and Cy = 1.0% 10°% M. Using the Henderson-
Hasselbach equation gives

0.01
DH = 4,76 -b log <=== 4.76 — 0.95 = 3.81

PTBOg

The pH changeis, therefore, 0.93 unit. The buffer capacity as definedabove is calculated to be

molesofNaQHadded~ : = 4.011
change in pH

Example 2.-—-What.is the change ofpil on adding 0.1 mole of NaQH to
1 Lof buffer solution 0.1 Af in acetic acid and 0.1 Mf in sodiumacctate?

fa) ‘The pHofthe buffer solution before adding NaQwis

pH = Joy el +px,
{acid]
0.1

= log ot + 4.76 = 4.76
8 OT °

(Lb) On adding 0.01 mole of NaOH perliter to this buffer solution,
0.0) mole of acetic acid is converted ta 0.02 mole of sodium acetate,
thereby decreasing the concentrationofacid Lo G09 Af andincreasing Ute
concentration of hase to 0.23 Af. The pHis caleulated as

_ 0.11
po= log 0.09 t+4.76

= 0.086 + 4.76 = 4.85

‘She change of pHin this caseis only0.09 unit, about yo the changein the
preceding example. ‘The buffer capacity ts calculated as

moles of NaQH added _ 0.01cetennant = O11
change of pH 0.09

‘Thus, the buffer capacityof che acetic acid-sodium acetate buffer sohe-
tion is approximately 10 times that ofthe acetic acid solution.

As is in part evident from these examples, and may be
further evidenced by calculations of pl changes in other
systems, the degree of buffer action and, therefore, the buff-
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er capacity, depend on the kind and concentration ofthe
buffer components, the pH region invelved andthe kind of
acidor alkali added.

Strong Acidg and Bases as “Buffers”—Inthe foregoing
discussion, buffer action was attributed to systems of (1)
weak acids and their conjugate bases, (2) weak bases and
their conjugate acids and (3) certain acid-base pairs which
can function in the mannereither of System 1 or2,

The ability to resist change in pH on adding acid oralkali
is possessed also by relatively concentrated solutions of
strong acids and strong bases, Ifo 1 L of pure water having
apH of 7.0 is added 1 mL of 0.01 M hydrochloric acid, the pH
is reduced to about 5.0. If the same volume of the acid is
added to 1 Lof 0.001 M hydrochloric acid, which has a pH of
about 3, the hydronium-ion concentrationis increased only
about 1% and the pHis reduced hardly atall. The natureof
this buffer action is quile different from that of the true
buffer solutions, ‘The very simple explanation is that when
limLof0.01 M HCL, which represents 0.00001 g-Eqof hydro-
nium ions, is addedto the 0.0000001 g-g of hydromiumions
in 1 L of pure water, the hydronium-ion concentration js
increased 100-fold (equivalentto 2 pl units), but when the
same amount is added Lo the 0.001 g-Eq of hydroniamions in
1 Lof 0.001 M HCI, the increase is oniy 1/100 the concentra-
tion already present. Similarly, if 1 mI. of 0.0) M NaOHis
added to 1 L of pure water, the pH is increased to 9, while if
the same valumeis added to I 1, of 0.001 molar NaOH,the
plis increased almost immeasurably.

In general, solutions of strong acids of pH 3 orless, and
solutions of streng bases of pl 11 er more, exhibit this kind
ofbuffer action by virtue of the relatively high concentration
of hydronium or hydroxyl ions present. The USPincludes
amongits Standard Buffer Solutions a series of hydrochlo-
ric acid buffers, covering Uhe pH range 1.2 to 2.2, which also
contain potassium chloride. The salt does not participate in
the buffering mechanism, as is the case with saits of weak
acids; instead, il serves as a nonreactive constituent required
to maintain the properelectrolyte environmentof the solu-
tions.

Determination of pH

Colorimetry

A relatively simple and inexpensive method for determin-
ing the approximate pH of a solution depends on the fact
that some conjugate acid base pairs (indicators) possess one
color in the acid form and anothercolor in the base forro,
Assume that the acid form of a particularindicator is red,
while the base formis yellow. The color of a solution of this
indicator will range from red, whenit is sufficiently acid, to
yellow, whenitis sufficiently alkaline. In the intermediate
pHrange (the transition interval) the color will be a hlend of
red and yellow depending upon the ralio of the base to the
acid form. In general, although there are stight differences
betweenindicators, color changes apparentto the eye cannot.
be discerned when the ratio of base to acid form, or acid to
base form exceeds 10:1, The use of Eq 82 indicates that the
transition range of mostindicatars is equal to the pit,of the
indicator 4:1 pH unit, or a useful range of approximately 2
pH units. Standard indicator solutions can be made at
known pH values within the transition range ofthe indica-
tor, and the pH of an unknown solution determined by
adding the indicator to it and comparing the resulting color
with the standard solutions. Details of this procedure can
be found in RPS-14. Another methodfor using these indi-
cators is to apply them to Lhin strips offilter paper. A drop
of the unknownsolutionis placed on apiece of the indicator
paper and the resulting color compared to a color chart
supplied with the indicator paper. These papers are avail-
able in a wide variety of pH ranges.
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Potentiometry

Tlectrometric methods for the determination of pH are
based on the fact that the difference of electrical potential
between twosuitable electrodes dipping intoa solution con-
taining hydronium ions depends on the concentration (or
activity) of the latter. The developmentofa potential dif-
ference is not a specific property of hydronium ions. A
solution of any jon will develop a potential proportional to
the concentration of thation if a suitable pairof electrodesis
placed in the solution.

The relationship between the potential difference and
concentration of an jon in equilibrium with the electrodes
may be derived as follows. When a metal is immersedinto a
solution ofoneofits salts, there is a tendencyfor the metalto
go inte solutionin the form of ions. This tendency is known
as the soludion pressure of the metal and is comparable to
the tendency of sugar molecules, for example,to dissolve in
water. The metallicions in solution tend, on the other hand,
to become discbarged by forming atoms, this effect being
proportional to the osmotic pressure of the ions. In order
for an atom of a metal Lo go into solution as a positive ion,
electrons, equal in numberto the charge on the ion, mustbe
left behind on the metal electrode with the result that the
latter becomes negatively charged. The positively charged
fons in sclution, however, may become discharged as atoms
by taking up electrons from the metal electrode. Depending
on which effect predominates, the electrical charge on the
electrode will be either positive or negative and may be
quantitatively expressed by the following equation proposed
by Nernst in 1889

oe RTP
B ne hn P

where /é is the potential difference or electromotive force, 2
is the gas constant (8.316 joules), 7 is the absolute tempera-
ture, 7 is the valence of the ion, Fis the Faraday of electricily
(96,500 coulombs), p is the osmotic pressure of the ions and
P is the solution pressure of the metal.

Inasmuch as it is impossible to measure the potential
difference between one electrode and a solution with any
degree of certainty, it is customary touse two electrodes and
to measure the potential difference between them, If two
electrodes, both of the same metal, ave immersed separately
in solutions containing ions of that metal, at osmatic pres-
sure p; and pg, respectively, and connected by meansof a
tube containing a nonreacting salt solution (a so-called “salt-
bridge”), the potential developed across the two electrodes
will be equal to the difference between the potential differ-
ences of the individual electrodes; thus

soy , RT, Pi RT‘1 = ft — fF Tees ee

H=H,— By i In P,
Since both electrodes are of the same metal, Py = Pa and the
equation may be simplified to

pa hE RE
E ni In py nF I

In place of osmotic preasures it is permissible, for dilute
solutions, to substitute the concentrations cy and ¢, which
were found (see Chapter 16, page 222) to be proportional to
p,and py, The equation then becomes

p= BE yy
ne ey

Hf either ¢; o¥ co ig known, it is obvious that the value ofthe
other may be found if the potential difference, I, of this cell
can be measured.

Yor the determination of hydronium-ion concentration or
pH, anelectrode at which an equilibrium between hydrogen

(83)

In Po (84)
ne Py

AT, Py
npy=— in— 85.

nF py (85)

cy
(86)

 

 
gas and hydronium ioncan be established must be usedin
place of metallic electrodes. Such anelectrode may be made
by electrolytically coating a strip of platinum,or other noble
metal, with platinum black and saturating the latter with
pure hydrogen gas. This device functions as a hydrogen
electrode. Twosuchelectrodes may be assembled as shown
in Fig 17-3.

In this diagram one electrode dips into Solution A, con-
taining a known hydronium-ion concentration, and the oth-
er electrode dips into Solution B, containing an unknown
hydronium-ion concentration. ‘The two electrodes and so-
lutions, sometimes called half-cells, then are connected hy a
bridge of neutral salt solution, which has no significant effect
on the solutions it connects. The potential difference across
the two electrodes is measured by means of a potentiometer,
P. Ifthe concentration, ¢;, of hydroniumion in Solution A is
1 N, Eq 86 simplifies to

RT, 1
&=—~-n— (87)

nil? ey

or in terms of Briggsian logarithms

RY 1 (88)& = 2,303 ~~ logy) =
ne io Cy

If for logyi/cg there is substituted its equivalent pH, the
equation becomes

RT
nk

 
E=23035+ pu (89)

and finally by substituting numerical values for #, n, T and
F, and assuming the temperature to be 20°, the following
simple relationship is derived

Ealse 5 - . ence
i=0.0581 pH or pH 6.0581

The hydrogen electrode dipping into a solution of known
hydronium-ion concentration, called the reference elec-
trode, may be replaced by a calomelelectrode, one type of
which is shown in Fig 17-4. The elements of a calomel
electrode are mercury and calomel in an aqueous solution of
potassiumchloride. The potential of this electrode is con-
stant, regardless of the hydronium-ion concentration of the
solution into which it dips. ‘The potential depends on the
equilibrium whichis set. up between mercury and mercurous
ions from the calame}!, but the concentration ofthe latteris
governed, according to the solubility-productprinciple, by
the concentration of chloride ions, which are derived mainly
from the potassiumchloride in the solution. Therefore, the
potential of this electrode varies with the concentration of
potagsium chloride in the electrolyte.

Because the calome! electrode always indicates voltages
which are higher, by a constant value, than those obtained

{90)
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Fig 17-4. Catomel electrode.

when the normal hydrogen electrode chain shown in Fig 17-3
is used, it is necessary to subtract the potential due to the
calomel electrode itself from the observed voltage. As tbe
magnitude of this voltage depends on the concentration of
potassiumchloridein the calomel-electrode electrolyte,it is
necessary to know the concentration of the former. For
most purposes a saturated potassium chloride solution is
used which produces potential difference of 0.2488 v. Ac-
cordingly, before using Eq 86 for the calculation of pH from
the voltage of a cell made up of a calomel and a hydrogen
electrode dipping into the solution to be tested, 0.2488 v
mustbe subtracted from the observed potential difference,
Expressed mathematically, fq 91 is used for calculating pH
from the potential! difference of such a cel},

B 0.2488= o1
P 0.0581 (91)

In measuring the patentia) difference between the elec-
trodes,itis imperative that very little current be drawnfrom
the cell, for with current flowing the voltage changes, owing
to polarization effects at the electrode, Because ofthis itis
not possible to make accurate measurements with a voltme-
ter which requires appreciable current to operate it. In its
place a potentiometeris used which does not draw a current
from the cell being measured.

There are many limitations to the use of the hydrogen
electrode:

Iteannotbeused in solutions containing strong oxidants suchas ferri¢
iron, dichromates,nitric acid, peroxide or chlorine or reductants, suchas
sulfurous acid and hydrogen sulfide.

It is affected by the presence of organie compounds which are fairly
easily reduced.

It cannot be used suceessfully in solutions containing cations thatfall
below hydrogen in the electrochemical series.erratic results are obtained in the measurement of unbuffered solu-
tions untess special precautions are taken.

It is troublesome to prepare and maintain.

Since ather electrodes more convenient to use now are avail-
able, the hydrogenelectrode today is used rarely. Neverthe-
less,it is the ultimate standard for pH measurements.

To avoid some ofthe difficulties with the hydrogenelec-
trode, the quinhydrone electrode was introduced and was
popular for a long tine, particularly for measurements of
acid solutions, The unusual feature of this electrodeis that
IL consists ofa piece ofgold or platinum wire orfoil dipping

IONIG SOLUTIONS AND ELECTROLYTIC EQUILIBRIA 245

into the solution 4o be tested, in which has been dissolvect a
small quantity of quinhydrone. A calome} electrode may be
usedfor reference, just as in determinations with the hydro-
gen electrode.

Quinhydrone consists of an equimolecular mixture of qui-
none and hydroquinone; the relationship between these sub-
stances and hydrogen-ion concentration is

Quinone + 2 hydrogen ions + 2 eleetrons = hydroquinone

In a solution containing hydrogen ions the potential of the
guinhydroneelectrode is related logarithmically to hydroni-
um-ion concentration if the ratio of the hydroquinone con-
centration to that of quinone is constant and practically
equal to one. ‘This ratio is maintained in an acid solution
containing an excess of quinhydrone, and measurements
may be made quickly and accurately; however, quinhydrone
cannot be used in solutions morealkaline than pH8.

An electrode which, because ofits simplicity of operation
andfreedom from contamination or change ofthe solution
being tested, has replaced both the hydrogen and quinhy-
drone electrodes is the glass electrade. 1functions by vir-
tue of the fact that when a thin membrane of a special
compositionof glass separates twosolutions ofdifferent pH
there is developed across the membrane a potential differ-
ence which depends on the pHof both solutions. If the pH
of one of the solutions is known, the other maybe calculated
from the potential difference. In practice, the glass elec-
trode usually consists ofa bulb of the special glass fused to
the end ofa tube ofordinary glass. Inside the bulb is placed
a solution of known pH, in contact with an internal silver~
silver chloride or other electrode. This glass electrode and
another reference electrode are immersedin the solution to
be tested and the potential difference is measured. A poten-
tiometer providing electronic amplificationofthe small cur-
rent producedis employed. The modern instruments avail-
able permit reading the pH directly and provide also for
compensation of variations due to temperature in the range
of 0-50° and to the small butvariable asymmetry potential
inherent in the glass electrode.

Pharmaceutical Significance

Tn the broad realm of knowledge concerning the prepara-
tion and action of drugs few, if any, variables are so impar- -
tantas pH. Forthe purpose of this presentation, four prin-
cipal types of pH-dependence ofdrug systems will be dis-
cussed: solubility, stability, activity and absorption.

Drug Solubitity

Ifasalt, NaA, is addedto waterto give a concentration C,,
the following reactions occur

of)
Nat Av “> Nat + Ay

A> +H,0HA +0H"

If the pH of the solutionis lowered, mare of the A~ would be
converted to the unionized acid, HA, in accordance with Le
Chatelier’s principle. Eventually, a pH will be obtained,
below which the amount of HA formed exceeds its aqueous
solubility, Sq, and the acid will precipitate fromsolution; this
pHean be designated as pH,. At this point, at which the
amount of HA formedjust equals Sp, a mass balance on the
total amountofdrug in solution yields

C, = [HA] +[A7] =5,4 [A] (92)

Replacing [Av] as a function of hydronium-ion concentra-
tion gives
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K,C,

[H,0*],, + Ky
C= Sy

where K,, ig the ionization constant for the conjugate acid,
HA,and [H0*],refers to the hydronium-ion concentration
above which precipitation will occur, This equation can be
rearranged to give

 
 

 {H;0"}), =K, Cc _ a. (94)
Taking logarithins gives

C, — Sy
pH,= pi, + logg—* (95)Oy

Thus, the pH below which precipitation occurs is a function
of the amountof salt addedinitially, the pX,, and the solubil-
ity of the free acid formed from thesalt.

‘The analogous equation forsalts of weak bases and strong
acids (suchas pilocarpine hydrochloride, cocaine hydrochlo-
ride or codeine phosphate} would be y

Sy
pH, = pk, + log C.-Sa(96)

in which pX,refers to the protonated form of the weakhase,
Example-—-Delow what pH will free phenobarbital begin to precipitate

from a solution initially containing 1.3 g of sodium phencharbital/100
ml at 26°?) ‘Phe molar solubiily of phenobarbital is 0.0050andits pit,
is7.4), The molecular weight of sodium phenobarhital is 254.

The molar concentrationof salt initially addedis

2 tlle JB 0.051 Mmolwt 254

0.051 — 6.005
YW, = 7.41 4+ fe Sees

Py=141+og a
= 74] + 0.96 = 8.37

Example---Above what. pH will free cocaine begin Lo precipitate from
a solution initially containing 0.0294 mole of cocaine hydrochloride/L.?
The p,, of cocaine is 6.59, and its molarsolubility is $8.60 x 107,

pk, = pit, - ply = 14.00 - 5.59 = 6.41
0.0056

He = §, ++ ] feetatertcnneteens
PH,=B41+ogoose 0,006

= 8.41 + (-0.68) = 7.78

Drug Stability

Oneof the most diversified and fruitful areas of studyis
the investigation ofthe effeet of hydrogen-jon concentration
on the stability or, in more general terms, the reactivity of
pharmaceutical systems. The evidence for enhanced stabil-
ity of systems when these are maintained within a narrow
range of pL, as well as of progressively decreasing stability
as the pl] departs from the optimum range, is abundant.
Stability (or instability) of a system mayresult from gain or
loss of a proton Chydrogenion) by a substrate melecule—of-
ten accompanied by an electronic rearrangement-—which
reduces (or increases) the reactivity of the molecule. Insta-
bility resulis when the substance desired to remain un-
changed is converted to one or more other, unwanted, sub-
stances. In aqueous solution, instability may arise through
the catalytic effect. of acids or bases, the formerby transfer-
ring a proton Lo the substrate molecule, the latter by accept-
ing a proton.

Specific illustrations of the effect of hydrogen-ion concen-
(vation on the stability of medicinals are myriad; only a few
will be given here, these being chosen to show the impor-
tance of pH adjustmentof solutions that require steriliza-
tion.

 
Morphine solutions are not decomposed during a 60-min

exposure al a temperature of 100° if the pH ts less than 8.5;
neutral and alkaline solutions, however, are highly unstable.
Minimum hydrolytic decomposition of solutions of cocaine
oceurs in the range of pH of2 to 5; in one study a solutionof
cocaine hydrochloride, initially at a pH of 5.7, remained
stable during 2 months (although the pH dropped to 4.2 in
this time), while another solution buffered to about pH 6
underwent approximately 30% hydrolysis in the same time.
Similarly, solutions of procaine hydrochloride containing
some hydrochloric acid showed no appreciable decomposi-
tion; when dissolved in water alone, 5% of the procaine hy-
drochloride hydrolyzed, while when buffered to pH6.5, from
19 to 35% underwent decomposition by hydrolysis. Solu-
tions of thiamine hydrochloride may be sterilized by auto-
claving without appreciable decompositionif the pH is be-
low 5: abovethis, thiamine hydrochlorideis unstable.

The stability of many disperse systems, and especially of
certain emulsions, is offen pH-dependent. Information
concerning specific emulsion systems, andthe effect. of pH
upon them, maybe foundin Chapter19.

Drug Activity

Drugs that are weak acids or weak bases, and hence may
exist in ionized or nonionized form (or a mixture of both),
may be active in one form butnot in the other; offen such
drugs have an optimum pH range for maximum activity.
Thus, mandelic acid, benzoic acidor salicylic acid have pro-
nounced antibacterial activity in nonionized form but have
practically no such activity in fonized form. Accordingly,
these substances require an acid environment to function
effectively as antibacterial agents. For example, sodium
benzoate is effective as & preservative in 4% concentration al
pH 7.0, in 0.06 to 0.1% concentration at pH 3.5 to 4.0 and in
0.02 to 0.03% concentration at pH 2.3 to 2.4. Otherantibac-
terial agents, on the other hand,are active principally,if not:
entirely, in cationic form. Included in this categoryare the
acridines and quaternary ammonium compounds.

Drug Absorption

The degree of ionization andLipoid solubility ofa drug are
two important factors that determine the rate of absorption
of drugs from the gastrointestinal tract and, indeed, their
passage through cellular membranes generally. Drugs
which are weak organic acids or bases, and which in nonion-
ized form are soluble in lipids, apparently are absorbed
throughcellular membranes byvirtue of the lipoidal nature
of the membranes, Completely ionized drugs, on the other
hand, are absorbed poorly, if atall. Rates of absorptionof a
variety ofdrugs are related to their ionization constants and
in many cases may be predicted quantitatively on the basis
of this relationship, Thus, not only the degree of the acidic
or basic character of a drug but consequently also the pH of
the physiological medium {gastric or intestinal fluid, plas-
ma, cerebrospinal fluid, ete) in which a drug is dissolved or
dispersed—since this pH determinesthe extentto which the
drug will be converted to ionic or nonionic form—become
important parameters of drug absorption. Further infor-
mation on drug absorption is given in Chapter35.
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lnterfacial Phenomena

vorv ofter it is desirable or necessary in the development

.r ofr"1.l..utical dosage forms to produce multiphasic dis-

:'"[il t" mixing together two or more ingredients which

i',, ""Jrnitualy 
miscible and capable of forming homoge-

i"."s solutions.- Examples of such dispersions include sus-

;;ffi; (solid in liquid), emulsions (liquid in liquid) and

Ioams (vapor in liquids). Because these systems are not

iro.og...out and thermodynamically stable, over time they

*ifi.fir* some tendency to separate on standing to produce

the minimum possible surface area of contact between

o1".... Thus, iuspended particles agglomerate and sedi-

Iient, emulsified diopleLs cream and coalesce and the bub-

bler dispersed in foams collapse, to produce unstable and

nonuniflrm dosage forms. In this chapter the fundamental
physical chemical properties of dispersed systems will be

discusged, along with the principles of interfacial and colloi-
dal physics and chemistry which underly these properties.

lnterlacial Forces and Energetacs

In the bulk portion ofeach phase, molecules are attracted
to each other equally in all directions, such that no resultant
forces are acting on any one molecule. The strength of these
forces determines whether a substance exists as a vapor,
liquid or solid at a particular temperature and pressure.

At the boundarybetween phases, however, molecules are
acted upon unequally since they are in contact with other
molecules exhibiting different forces of attraction. For ex-
ample, the primarv intermolecular forces in water are due to
hydrogen btnds, whereas those responsible for intermolecu-
tar bonding in hydrocarbon liquids, such as mineral oil, are
ttue to London disoersion forces.

Because of this. molecules situated at the interface con-
tain pohntial forces of interaction which are not satisfied
relative to the situation in each bulk phase. tn liquid sys-
tems such unbalanced forces can be satisfied by spontaneous
movement of molecules from the interface into the bulk
Phase. This leaves fewer molecules per unit area at the
tnterface (greater intermolecular distance) and reduces the
aftual contact area between dissimilar molecules.

^oAnY 
attempt to reverse this process by increasing the area

ur contact between phases, ie, bringing more molecules into
rne inhrface, causes the i.rierface t"o rJsist expansion and to-__---_
o!|.losrafi authored the section on Interfacial Phenomena. Dr
't4o-'t ilrthored the section on Colloidal Dispersions. Dr Su,arbrickqutrtot€d 

the section on Particle Phenomena a.rd Coarse Diepersions.

behave as though it is under a tension everywhere in a tan-
gential direction. The force of this tension per unit length
of interface generally is called the interfacial tension, except
when dealing with the air-liquid interface, where the terms
surface and surface tension are used.

To illustrate the presence of a tension in the interface,
consider an experiment where a circular metal frame, with a
Iooped piece of thread loosely tied to it, is dipped into a

tiquia. 
-Wtren 

removed and exposed to the air, a fiIm of
liquid will be stretched entirely across the circular frame, as

*hen orre uses such a frame to blow soap bubbles. Under
these conditions (Fig 19-1,4.), the thread will remain col-

lapsed. If now a heated needle is used to puncture and
remove the liquid film from within the loop (Fig 19-18), the
Ioop will stretch spontaneously into a circular shape.

The result of this experiment demonstrates the spontane-
ous reduction of interfacial contact between air and the
liquid remaining and, indeed, that a tension causing the loop

to remain extcnded exists parallel to the interface. The
circular shape of the loop indicates that the tension in the
plane of the interface exists at right angles or normal to every
p".t of tne looped thread. The total force on the entire loop

divided by the circumference of the circle, therefore, repre-

sents the tension per unit distance of surface, or the surface
tension.

Just as work is required to extend a spring under tension,
work should be required to reverse the process seen in Figs

19-1A and B, thus bringing more molecules to the interface'
This may be seen quantitatively by considering an.experi-
ment wliere tension and work may be measured directly'
Assume that we have a rectangular wire with one movable
side (Fig 19-2). Assume further that by dipping this wire
into a liquid, a film of liquid will form within the frame when

it is removed and expoaed to the air. As seen earlier in Fig

19-1, since it comes in contact with air, the liquid surface will
tend to contract with a force, F, as molecules leave the
surface for the bulk. To keep the movable side in equilibri-
um, am equal force must be applied to oppose this tension in
the surfaie. We then may define the surface tension, 'y, of
the liquid as Fl2l, where 2l is the distance of surface over
which F is operating (21 since there are two surfaces, top and
bottom). Il the surface is expanded by a very small dis-

tance, Ar, one can then estimate that the work done is

W = FAx (1)

and therefore

1ry = 12lAt Q)
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258 CHAPTER 1S

A,
Fig 19-'1. A circular wire frame with a loop ol thread loosely tied to
it: (A) a liquid film on the wir€ trame with a loop in it; (8) the film

inside the loop is broken.l

Fig 19-2. A rnovable wir6 frame containing a film of liquid being
expanded with a force, F.

Since

A,A = 2lAt (3)

where AA is the change in area due to the expansion of the
surface, we may conclude that

1tr1= 1AA (4)

Thue, the work required to create a unit area of surface,
known as the surface free energy/unit area, is equivalent to
the surface tension of a liquid system, and the greater the
area of interfacial contact between phases, the greater the
free-energy increase for the total system. Since a prime
requisite for equilibrium is that the free energy of a system
be at a minimum, it ia not surprising to observe that phases
in contact tend to reduce area of contact spontaneously.

Liquids, being mobile, may assume spherical shapes
(smallest interfacial area for a given volume), as when eject-
ed from an orifice into air or when dispersed into another
immiecible liquid. If a large number of drops are formed,
further reduction in area can occur by having the drops
coalesce, as when a fonm collapses or when the liquid phases
making up an emulsion separate.

Surface tension is expressed in units of dynee/cm, while
surface free energy is expressed in ergs/cm2. Since an erg is
a dyne-cm, both sets of units are equivalent.

Valuee for the surface tension of a variety of liquids are
given in Table I, while interfacial tcnaion values for various
liquids against water are given in Table II. Other combina-
tions of immiscible phases could be given but moet heteroge-
neous systems encountered in pharmacy usually contain wa-
tcr. Values for these tensions are expressed for a particular
temperature. Since an increased temperature increases the
thermal energy of molecules, the work required to bring
molecules to the interface should be less, and thus the sur-
face and interfacial tension will be reduced. For example,
the surface tension of water at 0o is ?6.5 dynes/cm and 63.5
dynes/cm at75o.

As would be expectcd from the discussion so far, the rela-
tive values for surface tension should reflect the nature of
intermolecular forces present; hence, the relatively large val-
ues for mercury (metallic bonds) and water (hydroger
bonda), and the lower values for benzene, chloroform, carbon
tetrachloride and the n-alkanes. Benzene with r electrons

Table l-Surlace Tenslon ol Varlous Llqulds at 20o

Substanc€
Surlace tension,

dyn€s/cm

I j

Mercury
Water
Glycerin
Oleic acid
Benzene
Chloroform
Carbon tetrachloride
1-Octanol
Hexadecane
Dodecane
Decane
Octane
Heptane
Hexane
Perfluoroheptane
Nitrogen (at 75"K)

476
72.8
63.4
32.5
28.9
27.t
26.8
26.5
27.4
23.4
23.9
2r.8
19.?
18.0
11.0

9_4

Table ll-lnterlaclal Tenslon ol Varlous Llqulds agalnst
Waler at 20o

Substanc€
lnt6rlacial t6nsion,

dynes/cm

Decane
Octane
Herane
Carbon tetrachloride
Chloroform
Benzene
Mercury
Oleic acid
1-Octanol

exhibits a higher surface teneion than the alkanes of compa-
rable molecular weight, but increasing the molecular weight
of the alkanes (and hence intermolecular attraction) in-
creases their surface tension closer to that of benzene. The
Iower values for the more nonpolar substances, perfluoro-
heptane and liquid nitrogen, demonstrate this point even
more strongly.

Values of interfacial tension should reflect the differences
in chemical structure of the two phases involved; the greater
the tendency to interact, the less the interfacial tension.
The 20-dynes/cm difference between air-water tension and
that at the octane-water interface reflects the small but
significant interaction between octane molecules and water
moleculee at the intcrface. This is seen also in Table II, by
comparing values for octene and octanol, oleic acid and the
alkanes, or chloroform and carbon tetrachloride.

In each caee the preeence of chemical groups capable of
hydrogen bonding with water markedly reduces the interfa-
cial tension, presumably by satisfying the unbalanced forces
at the interface. Theee observations strongly suggest that
molecules at an interface arrnnge themselves or orient so as

to minimize differencee between bulk phases.
That this occurs even at the air-liquid interface is seen

when one notes the relatively low surface-tension values of
very different chemical structures such as the n-alkanea,
octanol, oleic acid, benzene and chloroform. Presumably, in
each case, the similar nonpolar g?oups are oriented toward
the air with any polar groups oriented away toward the bulk
phase. Thie tendency for molecules to orient at an interface
is a basic factor in interfacial phenomena and will be dis-
cussed more fully in succeeding sections.

Solid subetances such as metals, metal oxides, silicates
and salts, all containing polar groups exposed at their sur-
face, may be classified as high-energy solids, whereas nonpo'

52.3
5r.7
50.8
45.0
32.8
35.0

428
15.6
8.51

s
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Fig 19-3. Adipic acid crystal showing various faces.2

Table lll-Values ol 1., lor Solids ol Varylng Polarlty

Solid 7r, (dynes/cm)

Teflon
Paraffin
Polyethylene
Polymethyl methacrylate
Nylon
lndomethacin
Griseofulvin
Hydrocortisone
Sodium Chloride
Copper

19.0
25.5
37.6
45.4
50.8
61.8
62.2
68.7
155

1300

lar solids such as carbon, sulfur, glyceryl tristearate, polyeth-
ylene and polytetra-fluoroethylene (Teflon) may be classi-
fied as low-energy solids. It is of interest to measure the
surface free energy of solids; however, the lack of mobility of
molecules at the surface of solids prevents the observation
and direct measurement of a surface tension. It is possible
to measure the work required to create new solid surface by
cleaving a crystal and measuring the work involved. How-
ever, this work not only represents free energy due to ex-
posed groups but also takes into account the mechanical
energy associated with the crystal (ie, plastic and elastic
deformation and strain energies due to crystal structure and
imperfections in that structure).

Also contributing to the complexity of a solid surface is the
heterogeneous behavior due to the exposure of different
crystal faces, each having a different surface free energy/unit
area. For example, adipic acid, HOOC(CH2)4COOH, crys-
tallizes from water as thin hexagonal plates with three dif-
ferent faces, as shown in Fig 19-3. Each unit cell of such a
crystal contains adipic acid molecules oriented such that the
hexagonal planes (faces) contain exposed carboxyl groups,
while the sides and edgee (A and B faces) represent the side
view of the carboxyl and alkyl groupe, and thus are quite
nonpolar. Indeed, interactions involving these different
faces reflect the differing surface free energies.2

Other complexities associated with solid surfaces include
surface roughness, porosity and the defects and contamina-
tion produced during a recrystallization or comminution of
the solid. In view of all these complications, surface free
energy values for solids, when reported, should be regarded
as average values, often dependent on the method used and
not necessarily the same for other samples of the srme sub-
stance,

In Table III are listed some approximate average values of
"ym for a variety of solids, ranging in polarity from Teflon to
copper, obtained by various indirect techniques.

DISPERSE SYSTEMS 259

exhibit a tendency to spread and cover the surface of this
Iiquid or solid.

Based upon concepts developed to this point, it is appar-
ent that the individual phases will exhibit a tendency to
minimize the area of contact with other phases, thus leading
to phase separation. On the other hand, the tendency for
interaction between molecules at the new interface will off-
set this to some extent and give rise to the spontaneous
spreading of one substance over the other.

In essence, therefore, phase affinity is increased as the
forces of attraction between different phases (adhesional
forces) become greater than the forces ofattraction between
molecules of the same phase (cohesional forces). If these
adhesional forces become great enough, miscibility will oc-
cur and the interface will disappear. The present discussion
is concerned only with systems of limited phase affinity,
where an interface still exists.

A convenient approach used to express these forces quan-
titatively involves the use of the te rms work of adhesion and
work of cohesion.

The work of adhesion, Wo, is defined as the energy per cm2
required to separate two phases at their boundary and is
equal but opposite in sign to the free energy/cm2 released
when the interface is formed. In an analogous manner the
work of cohesion for a pure substance, 17", is the work/cm2
required to produce two new surfaces, as when separating
different phases, but now both surfaces contain the same
molecules. This is equal and opposite in sign to the free
energy/cm2 released when the same two pure li(uid surfaces
are brought together and eliminated.

By convention, when the work of adhesion between two
substances, A and B, exceeds the work of cohesion for one
substance, eg, B, spontaneous spreading of B over the sur-
face of A should occur with a net loss of free energy equal to
the difference between Wo and W". If W. exceeds I7o, no
spontaneous spreading of B over A can occur. The differ-
ence between Wo and I7. is known as the spreading coeffi-
cient, S; only when S is positive will spreading occur.

The values for [,I/o and lV. (and hence S) may be expressed
in terms of surface and interfacial tensions, when one con-
siders that upon separation of two phases, A and B, ^t AB etgs
of interfacial free energy/cm2 (interfacial tension) are lost,
but that ?e and 1 B etgs/cm2 of energy (surface tensions of A
and B) are gained; upon separation of bulk phase molecules
in an analogous manner, 211or 2lsergs/cm2 will be gained.
Thus

Wo= ^te|.ra- 1ea (5)

and

W" = 2y 1 or 21s (6)

For B spreading on the surface of A, therefore

Sa=?e +18-.rn-21a (?)

or

Sa=?a -(tatteil (8)

Utilizing Eq 8 and values of surface and interfacial tension
given in Tables I and II, S can be calculated for three repre-
sentative substances-decane, benzene, and oleic acid-on
water at 20o.

Decane: S=72.8-(23.9+52.3) =-3.4
Benzene: S=72.8-(28.9+35.0) = 8.9

Oleicacid: S=72.8 - (32.5+ 15.6) = 24.7

As expected, relatively nonpolar substances such as decane
exhibit negative values of S, whereas the more polar materi-
als leld positive values; the greater the polarity of the mole-

Adhesional and Cotresimat Forces

Of prime importance to those dealing with heterogeneous
systems is the question of how two phases will behave when
nrought in contact with each other. It is well known, for
instance, that some liquide, when placed in contact with
other liquid or solid surfaces, will remain retracted in the
Iorm of a drop (known ae a lens), while other liquids may

"c" FACE
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cule, the more positive the value of S. The importance of
the cohesive energy of the spreading liquid may be noted
also by comparing the spreading coefficients for hexane on
water and water on hexane:

Saru= ?2'8 - (18'0 +50'8) = 4'0

Swtu= 18'0 - (?2'8 + 50'8) = -105'6

Here, despite the fact that both liquids are the same, the
high cohesion and air-liquid tension of water prevents

spreading on the low-energy hexane surface, while the very
Iow valuJfor hexane allows spreading on the water surface.
This also is seen when comparing the positive spreading
coefficient of hexane to the negative value for decane on
water.

To see whether spreading does or does not occur, a powder

such as talc or charcoal can be sprinkled over the surface of
water such that it floats; then, a drop of each liquid is placed

on this surface. As predicted, decane will remain as an
intact drop, while hexane, benzene and oleic acid will spread
out, as shown by the rapid movement of solid particles away
from the point where the liquid drop was placed originally.

An apparent contradiction to these observations may be

noted for hexane, benzene and oleic acid when more of each

substance is added, in that lenses now appear to form even

though initial spreading occurred. Thus, in effect a sub-
stance does not appear to spread over itself.

It is now established that the spreading substance forms a

monomolecular film which creates a new surface having a

Iower surface free energy than pure water. This arises be-

cause of the apparent orientation of the molecules in such a
film so that their most hydrophobic portion is oriented to-
wards the spreading phase. [t is the lack of affinity between
this exposed portion of the spread molecules and the polar
portion of the remaining molecules which prevents further
spreading.

This may be seen by calculating a final spreading coeffi-
cient where the new surface tension of water plus monomo-
lecular film is used. For example, the presence of benzene
reduces the surface tension of water to 62.2 dynes/cm so that
the final spreading coefficient, Sr, is

S p = 62.2 - (28.9 + 35.0) = -1.7

The lack of spreading exhibited by oleic acid should be

reflected in an even more negative final spreading coeffi-
cient, since the very polar carboxyl groups should have very
little affinity for the exposed alkyl chain of the oleic acid
filrn. Spreading so as to form a second layer with polar
groups eiposed to the air would also seem very unlikely, thus
leading to the formation of a lens.

Wetting Phenomena

In the experiment described above it was shown that talc
or charcoal sprinkled onto the surface of water float despite
the fact that their densities are much gxeater than that of
water. In order for immersion of the solid to occur, the
liquid must displace air and spread over the surface of the
solid; when liquids cannot spread over a solid surface spon-
taneously, and, therefore, S, the spreading coefficient, is
negative, we say that the solid is not wetted.

An important parameter which reflects the degree of wet-
ting is the angle which the liquid makes with the solid sur-
faci at the point of contact (Fig 19-4). By convention, when
wetting is complete, the contact angle is zero; in nonwetting
situations it theoretically can increase to a value of 180o,

where a spherical droplet makes contact with solid at only
one point.

VAPOR r[,

S L D

Fig 19-4. Forces acting on a nonwetting liquid drop exhibiting a

contact angle of d.3

Table lV-Contact Angle on Parallin and Nylon lor Various
Llqulds ol Dtflerlng Surlace Tension

In order to express contact angle in terms of solid-liquid-
air equilibria, one can balance forces parallel to the solid
surface at the point of contact between all three phases (Fig
19-4), as expressed in

?sY = ?st * 71Y cos d (9)

where ?sy, ?sl, and ?ry represent the surface free ener-
gylunit area of the solid-air, solid-liquid, and liquid-air
interfaces, respectively. Although difficult to use quantita-
tively because of uncertainties with "y5y and lsl measure-
menis, conceptually the equation, known as the Young
equation, is useful because it shows that the loss of free
energy due to elimination of the air-solid interface by wet-
ting 1s offset by the increased solid-liquid and liquid-air
area of contact as the drop spreads out.

The ?rv cos d term arises as the horizontal vectorial com-
ponent of the force acting along the.surface of the drop, as

iepresented by t Lr,. Factors tending to reduce 'y4v and "y51,

thirefore, will favor wetting, while the greater the value of
'y5y the greater the chance for wetting to occur. This is seen

in Table IV for the wetting of a low-energy surface, paraffin
(hydrocarbon), and a higher energy surface, nylon, (polyhex-
amethylene adipamide). Here, the lower the surface ten-
sion ofa liquid, the smaller the contact angle on agiven solid,
and the more polar the solid, the smaller the contact angle
with the same liquid.

With Eq 9 in mind and looking at Fig 19-5' it is now
possible to understand how the forces acting at the solid-

Substance
Surface tenston,

dynes/cm
Contact angle

Parallrn Nylon

Water
Glycerin
Formamide
Methylene iodide
a-Bromonaphthalene
tert -Butylnaphthalene
Benzene
Dodecane
Decane
Nonane

72.8
63.4
58.2
50.8
44.6
33.7
28.9
25.4
23.9
22.9

1050
96"
91"
660
4'.1"

380
24"
17"
7"

spreads

?00
600
500
4lo
160

spreads

/sy VAPOR

Yw

0

Ltout0

Fig 19-5. Forces acting on a nonwettable solid at the airf liquidtso-
lid interface: contact angle d greater than 90o.

0

LIOUID

SOLID
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Table V-Critlcal Surlace Tenslons ol Various Polymerlc
Sollds

'l c'

Polymeric Solid Dynes/cm at 20o

DISPERSE SYSTEMS 261

Fig 19-6. Capillary rise lor a liquid exhibiting zero contact angle I

Fig 19-7. Capillary fall for a liquid exhibiting a contact angle, d,

which is greater than 900.1

only will the meniscus be inverted (see Fig 19-7), but the
level of the mercury in the capillary will be lower than in the
beaker. ln this case one does not expect mercury or other
nonwetting liquids to easily penetrate pores unless external
forces are applied.

To quantitate the factors giving rise to the phenomsnon of
capilhlity, let us consider the case of a liquid which rises to a
height, h, above the bulk liquid in a capillary having a radius,
r. tf (as shown in Fig 19-6) the contact angle of water on

glass is zero, a force, F, will act upward and vertically along

Ihe circle of liquid-glass contact. Based upon the definition
of surface tension this force wilt be equal to the surface
tension, 'y, multiplied by the circumference of the circle, 2nr.
Thus

P =72rr (10)

This force upward must support the column of water, and

since the mais, m, of the column is equal to the density, d,

multiplied by the volume of the column, rr2h, the force [7
opposing the movement upward will be

W = mg = nr2dgh (11)

where g is the gravity constant.
Equating the two *::::;;::,;::,"- *,*. 

(12)

so that

t, = 2! (18)
rdg

Thus, the greater the surface tension and the finer the capil-
tary radius, the greater the rise of liquid in the capillary' 

-.Ii the contacfangle of liquid is not zero (as shown in Fig
19-8), the same relationship may be developed, except the

Fig 19-8. Capillary rise for a liquid exhibiting a contact angle, d

which is greater than zero but less than 900.1

,r

Polymethacrylic ester of d''octanol
Polyhexafl uoroProPYlene
Polytetrafl uoroethYlene
PolytrifluoroethYlene
Poly(vinylidene fl uoride)
Poly(vinyl fluoride)
Polyethylene
Polytrifl uorochloroethYlene
Polystyrene
Poly(vinyl alcohol)
Poly(methyl methacrYlate)
Poty(vinyl chloride)
Poly(vinylidene chloride)
Poly(ethylene terephthalate)
Poly(hexamethylene adipamide)

10.6
16.2
18.5
22
25
28
31
31
33
37
39
39
40
43
46

Iiquid-air interface can cause a dense nonwetted solid to
float if "ys1 a^d I Lv are large enough relative to ?sv.

The significance of reducing "'tLv was first developed em-
pirically by Zisman when he plotted cos d vs the surface

iension of a series of liquids and found that a linear relation-
ship, dependent on the solid, was obtained. When such
plots are extrapolated to cos d equal to one or a zero contact
angle, a value ofsurface tension required tojust cause com-
plete wetting is obtained. Doing this for a number of solids,
it was shown that this surface tension (known as the critical
surface tension, t") parallels expected solid surface energy

?sy,'the lower 7", the more nonpolar the surface.
Table V indicates some of these 7" values for different

surface groups. indicating such a trend. Thus, water with a
surface tension of about 72 dynes/cm will not wet polyethyl-
ene (7. = 31 dynes/cm), but heptane with a surface tension
of about 20 dynes/cm will. Likewise, Teflon (polytetrafluo-
roethylene) (y. = t9) is not wetted by heptane but is wetted
by peifluoroheptane with a surface tension of 11 dynes/cm.

One complication associated with the wetting of high-
energy surfaces is the lack of wetting after the initial forma-
tion of a monomolecular fihn by the spreading substance.
As in the case of oleic acid spreading on the surface of water,
the remaining liquid retracts because of the low-energy sur-
face produced by the oriented film. This phenomenon, of-
ten called autophobic behavior, is an important factor in
many systems of pharmaceutical interest since many solids,
expected to be wetted easily by water, may be rendered
hydrophobic if other molecules dissolved in the water can
form these monomolecular films at the solid surface.

Capillarity

Because water shows a strong tendency to spread out over
a polar surface such as clean glass (contact angle 0o), one
would expect to observe the meniscus which forms when
water is contained in a glass vessel such as a pipet or buret.
This behavior is accentuated dramatically if a fine-bore cap-
illary tube is placed into the liquid (Fig 19-6); not only will
the wetting of the glass produce a more highly curved menis-
cus, but the level of the tiquid in the tube will be appreciably
higher than the level of the water in the beaker.

The spontaneous movement of a liquid into a capillary or
narrow tube due to surface forces is defined as capillarity
and is responsible for a number of important processes in-
volving the penetration of liquids into porous solids. In
contrast to water in contact with glass, if the same capillary
ts placed into mercury (contact angle on glass: 130"). not

F
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vertical component of F which opposes the weight of the
column is f'cos d and, therefore

Table V!-Ratlo ol Observed Vapor Pressure to Expected
Vapor Pressure ol Water at 25" wllh Varying Droplet Size

ilP'e Droplet srze, pm(14)

This indicates the very important fact that if d is less than
90o, but greater than 0o, the value of h will decrease with
increasing contact angle until at 90" (cos d = 0), h = 0.
Above 90o, values of h will be negative, as indicated in Fig
19-7 for mercury. Thus, based on these equations we may
conclude that capillarity will occur spontaneously in a cylin-
drical pore even if the contact angle is greater than zero, but
it will not occur at all if the contact angle becomes 90o or
more. In solids with irregularly shaped pores the relation-
ships between parameters in Eq 14 will be the same, but they
will be more difficult to quantitate because of nonuniform
changes in pore radius throughout the porous structure.

Pressure Dillerences across Curved Surlace

From the preceding discussion of capillarity another im-
portant concept follows. In order for the liquid in a capil-
lary to rise spontaneously it must develop a higher pressure
than the lower level of the liquid in the beaker. However,
since the system is open to the atmosphere, both surfaces are
in equilibrium with the atmospheric pressure. In order to
be raised above the level of liquid in the beaker and produce
a hydrostatic pressure equal to hgd, the pressure just below
the liquid meniscus, in the capillar!, P1, must be less than
that just below the flat liquid surface, Ps,by hgd, and there-
fore

Pr- P, = hgd (15)

Since, according to Eq 14

, 2t cos?n= 
,ra

then

, 2t cos1
h=L

rdg

p, - p, - 2"Y cos o (16)
r

of zero, where the radius of the capillary
hemisphere making up the meniscus,

Po-Pr= 2t (17)

'P is the obaerved vapor pressure and P'rs the erpected value for "bulk"
water

clouds to remain uncondensed despite their close proximity
to one another.

This sam6 behavior may be seen when measuring the
solubility of very fine solid particles since both vapor pres-
sure and solubility are measures of the escaping tendency of
molecules from a surface. Indeed, the equilibrium solubili-
ty of extremely small particles has been shown to be greater
than the usual value noted for coarser particles; the greater
the surface energy and smaller the particles, the greater this
effect.

Adsorption

Vapor Ad,sorption on Solid Surfaces

It was suggested earlier that a high surface or interfacial
free energy may exist at a solid surface if the unbalanced
forces at the surface and the area ofexposed groups are quite
great.

Substances such as metals, metal oxides, silicates, and
salts-all containing exposed polar groups-may be classi-
fied as high-energy or hydrophilic solids; nonpolar solids
such as carbon, sulfur, polyethylene, or Teflon (polytetraflu-
oroethylene) may be classified as low-energy or hydrophobic
solids (Table III). Whereas liquids satisfy their unbalanced
surface forces by changes in shape, pure solids (which exhib-
it negligible surface mobility) must rely on reaction with
molecules either in the vapor state or in a solution which
comes in contact with the solid surface to accomplish this.

Vapor adsorption is the simplest model demonstrating
how solids reduce their surface free energy in this manner.

Depending on the chemical nature of the adsorbent (solid)
and the adsorbate (vapor), the strength of interaction be-
tween the two species may vary from strong specific chemi-
cal bonding to interactions produced by the weaker more
nonspecific London dispersion forces. Ordinarily, these lat-
ter forces are those responsible for the condensation of rela-
tively nonpolar substances such as Nz, Oz, COz or hydrocar-
bons.

When chemical reaction occurs, the process is called che-
mieorption; when dispersion forces predominate, the term
physisorption is used. Physisorption occurs at tempera-
tures approaching the liquefaction temperature of the va-
por, whereas, for chemisorption, temperatures depend on
the particular reaction involved. Water-vapor adsorption
to various polar solids can occur at room temperature
through hydrogen-bonding, with binding energies interme-
diate to physisorption and chemisorption.

In order to study the adsorption of vapors onto solid sur-
faces one must measure the amount of gas adsorbed/unit
Euea or unit mass of solid, at different pressures of gas.
Since such studies usually are conducted at constant tem-
perature, plots of volume adsorbed vs pressure are refemed
to as adsorption isotherms. If the physical or chemical
adsorption process is monomolecular, the adsorption iso-

1.001
1.01
1.1
2.0
3.0
4.2
5.2

1

0.1
0.01
0.005
0.001
0.00065
0.00060

For a contact angle
is the radius of the

r
The consequences ofthis relationship (known as the Laplace
equation) are important for any curved surface when r be-
comes very small and 7 is relatively significant. For exam-
ple, a spherical droplet of air formed in a bulk liquid and
having a radius, r, will have a greater pressure on the inner
concave surface than on the convex side, as expressed in Eq
L7,

Another direct consequence of what Eq 17 expresses is the
fact that very small droplets of liquid, having highly curved
surfaces, will exhibit a higher vapor pressure. P, than that
observed over a flat surface of the same liquid at P. The
equation (Eq. 18) expressing the ratio of P/P to droplet
radius, r, and surface tension, T, is called the Kelvin equa-
tion where

rogp/p = =3{^ (18)
2.303RTpr

and M is the molecular weight, R the gas constant in ergs per
mole per degree, ? ie temperature and p is the density in
g/cm3. Values for the ratio of vapor pressures are given in
Table VI for water droplets of varying size. Such ratios
indicate why it is possible for very fine water droplets in
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Fig 19-9 Adsorption isotherms for ammonia on charcoal.4

o.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 l.o

Relotivc Pressure
Fig 19-10. Typical plot for multilayer physical adsorption of a vapor
on a solid surface.

A significant development along these lines was intro-
duced by Langmuir when he proposed his theory of mono-
molecular adsorption. He postulated that for adsorption to
occur a solid must contain uniform adsorption sites, each
capable of holding a gas molecule. Molecules colliding with
the surface may bounce off elastically or they may remain in
contact for a period of time. It is this contact over a period
of time that Langmuir termed adsorption.

Two major assumptions were made in deriving the equa-
tion: (1) only those molecules striking an empty site can be

adsorbed, hence, only monomolecular adsorption occurs,

and (2) the forces of interaction between adsorbed molecules
are negligible and, therefore, the probability of a molecule
adsorbing onto or desorbing from any site is independent of
the surrounding sites.

The derivation of the equation is based upon the relation-
ship between the rate of adsorption and desorption, since at
equilibrium the two rates must be equal. Let p equal the
number of molecules striking each sq cm of surface/sec.
From the kinetic theory ofgases

y= __L_ (19)
(2rmkT)t/2

where p is the gas pressure, rn is the mass of the molecule, & is

the Boltzmann gas constant, and ? is the absolute tempera-
ture. Thus, the greater p, the greater the number of colli-
sions. Let a equal the fraction of molecules which will be

held by the surface; then ap is equal to the rate of adsorption
on the bare surface. However, if d is-the fraction of the
surface already covered, the rate of adsorption actually will
be

Ro= ap(l - 0) (20)

ln a similar manner the rate of molecules leaving the surface
can be expressed as

Ra = "v0 (21)

where'y is the rate at which molecules can leave the surface
and d represents the number of molecules available to de-
sorb. The value of 7 strongly depends on the energy associ'
ated with adsorption; the greater the binding energy, the
lower the value of 7. At equilibriuh, E, = .Ra and

fi = apt(t _ 0) (22)

Isolating the variable term, p, and combining all constants
into &, the equation can be written as

o = kP, (28)
l+hp

and, since d may be expressed as

^voo=i: e4)

where Vo is the volume of gas adsorbed and V- is the volume
of gas covering all of the sites, Eq. 23 may be written as

v- = 
v^kP 

(2b)'o l+hp
A test of fit to this equation can be made by expressing it in
linear form

P=l +Pvo v^k v^
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(26)

The value of A is, in effect, the equilibrium constant and may
be used to compare affinities of different substances for the
solid surface. The value of V. is valuable since it indicates
the maximum number of sites available for adsorption. In
the case of physisorption the maximum number of sites is

o

therm ehould took like those shown in Fig 19-9. Note the
significant increase in adsorption with increasing pressure,

fo-llowed by a leveling off. This leveling off is due either to a

saturation-of available specific chemical groups, as in chemi-
sorption, or to the entire available surface being covered by
physically adsorbed molecules. Note also the reduction in
adsorption with increasing temperature which occurs be-

cause the adsorption process is exothermic. Often in the
case of physical adsorption at low temperatures, after ad-
sorption levels off, a marked increase in adsorption occurs'
presumably due to multilayered adsorption. In this case

vapor molecules essentially condense upon themselves as

the liquefaction pressure of the vapor is approached. Figure
19-10 illustrates one type of isotherm generally seen with
multilayered physisorption.

In order to have some quantitative understanding of the
adsorption process and to be able to compare different sys-
tems, two factors must be evaluated; it is important to know
what the capacity of the solid is or what the maximum
amount of adsorption is under a given set of conditions and
what the affinity ofa given substance is for the solid surface
or how readily does it adsorb for a given amount of pressure?
In effect, this second term is the equilibrium constant for the
process.
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264 CHAPTER 19

actually the total surface area of the solid and, therefore, the
value of V^ can be used to estimate surface area if the
volume and area/molecule of vapor are known.

Since physisorption most often involves some multilay-
ered adsorption, an equation, based on the Langmuir equa-
tion, the B.E.T. equation, is normally used to determine Vn,
and solid surface areas. Equation2T is the B.E.T. equation:

vo=, -v^'l , e7)" (po _ p)[t + (C _ Lt(p/po]

where c is a constant and po is the vapor pressure of the
adsorbing substance.s The most widely used vapor for this
purpose is nitrogen, which adsorbs nonspecifically on most
solids near its boiling point at - 195o and appears to occupy
about l6 A2/molecule on a solid surface.

Adsorption from Solution

By far one of the most important aspects of interfacial
phenomena encountered in pharmaceutical systems is the
tendency for substances dissolved in a liquid to adsorb to
various interfaces. Adsorption from solution is generally
more complex than that from the vapor state because of the
influence of the solvent and any other solutes dissolved in
the solvent. Although such adsorption is generally limited
to one molecular layer, the presence ofother molecules often
makes the interpretation of adsorption mechanisms much
more difficult than for chemisorption or physisorption of a
vapor. Since monomolecular adsorption from solution is so
widespread at all interfaces, we will first discuss the nature
of monomolecular films and then return to a discussion of
adsorption from solution.

I nso lub le Monomo lecular F il ms

It was suggested above that molecules exhibiting a ten-
dency to spread out at an interface might be expected to
orient so as to reduce the interfacial free energy produced by
the presence of the interface. Direct evidence for molecular
orientation has been obtained from studies dealing with the
spreading on water of insoluble polar substances containing
Iong hydrocarbon chains, eg, fatty acids.

In the late 19th century Pockels and Rayleigh showed that
a very small amount of olive or castor oil-when placed on
the surface of water-spreads out, as discussed above. If
the amount of material was less than could physically cover
the entire surface only a slight reduction in the surface
tension of water was noted. However, if the surface was
compressed between barriers, as shown in Fig 19-11, the
surface tension was reduced considerably.

Devaux extended the use of this technique by dissolving
small amounts of solid in volatile solvents and dropping the
solution onto a water surface. After assisting the water-
insoluble molecules to spread, the solvent evaporated, leav-
ing a surface film containing a known amount of solute.

Compression and measurement of surface tension indicat-
ed that a maximum reduction of surface was reached when
the number of molecules/unit area was reduced to a value
corresponding to complete coverage of the surface. This
suggested that a monomolecular film forms and that surface

f,lm covcrad
A Clrrn

Fig 19-11. lnsoluble monomolecular film compressed between a
fixed barrier, B, and a movable barrier, 4.6

tension is reduced upon compression because contact k^
tween air and water is reduced by the presence uf th.-n^il'
molecules. Beyond the point of closest packins th; ;i3
apparently collapses very much as a layer of cork. fr";;;r]:T
water would be disrupted when laterally compressed bdill
the point of initial physical contact.

Using a refined quantitative technique based on th^^-
studies, Langmuir? spread films of pure fitty acids, ;id"T
and esters on the surface of water. Comparing 

" 
...i"""1"i

saturated fatty acids, differing only in chain length, hu to]]#
that the area/molecule at collapse was independent of ctrlil
length, corresponding to the cross-sectional area of a m"-il'
cule oriented in a vertical position (see Fig 19-11). He r,,l-
ther concluded that this molecular orientation involvedis-
sociation of the polar carboxyl group with the water p[[.
and the nonpolar acyl chain out towards the vapor phisel"

In addition to the evidence for molecular orientatin.
Langmuir's work with surface films revealed that each sut
stance exhibits film properties which reflect the interactio."
between molecules in the surface film. This is best seen t,,
plotting the difference in surface tension of the clean sri'-
face, "ys, and that of the surface covered with the film, t, vs
the arealmolecule, A, produced by film compression (to6j
area + the number of molecules). The difference in surface
tension is called the surface pressure, zr, and thus

r=?o-?. (28)

Figure 19-12 depicts such a plot for a typica-l fatty acid
monomolecular film. At areas greater than 50 A2/molecule
the molecules are far apart and do not cover enough surface
to reduce the surface tension of the clean surface to any
extent and thus the lack of appreciable surface pressure.
Since the molecules in the film are quite free to move lateral-
ly in the surface, they are said to be in a two-dimensional
"gaseous" or "vapor" state.

As the intermolecular distance is reduced upon compres-
sion, the surface pressure rises because the air-water surface
is being covered to a greater extent. The rate of change in r
with A, however, will depend on the extent of interaction
between film molecules; the greater the rate of change, the
more "condensed" the state of the film.

In Fig t9-12, from S0 A2 to 30 A2lmolecule, the curve
shows a steady increase in r, representative of a two-dimen-
sional "liquid" film, where the molecules become more re-
stricted in their freedom of movement because of interac-
tions. Below 30 A2/molecule the increase in ?r occurs over a
narrow range of A, characteristic of closest packing and a
two-dimensional "solid" film.

Any factor tending to increase polarity or bulkiness of the
molecule-such as increased charge, number of polar
groups, reduction in chain length, or the introduction of

D

c

B

20 70
arGA prr mortcur: ti2t

Fig 19-12. A surtace pressure-aroa curve lor an insoluble mono'
molecular film: Region A, "gaseous" film; Region B, "liquid" film;
Region C, "solid" film; Region D, film collapse

i
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2
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r
,.- -;6ds side chains, and double bonds-should re-

e#'J"l::.,,fl ,f"':f ffi:;.i,j;:HiX15:;.'ff ""HI'"'.i1:
# lffijl",i;;ri tht lttongtr the extent of interaction in

tn. fit''

Soluble Fitrns and Adsorption from Solution

ffiffiffifififfiffffi
;'lil,'"'#lj:'i3ll"i".""o to the laurate ion, or ira shorter

***ti*1*i'm..,,,:'ti}*f llf i;:ti':'.T.'ff
liiiri,ii;itgt er the arealmolecule where a constant surface

"ATHiff:lfl. .av be t*plained bv assuming that polar

,oiJ..f.. form monomolecular films when spread on water

il,rt tfrrt, upon compression, they are caused to enter the

,.r*".'Urit solution rather than to remain as an intact

inlirrur" tittr. The constant surface pressure with in-

ai.r..a compression arises because a constant number of

.of..of.Vutiit area remain at the surface in equilibrium
*itn ai..otrea molecules. The extent of such behavior will
be-greate. for substances exhibiting weaker intermolecular

intJraction and greater water solubility'
Starting from the other direction. it can be shown that

short-chain ar:iCs and alcohols (when dissolved in water)
reduce the surface tension of water, thus producing a surface
pressure, jr-rst as with insoluble films (see Eq 28). That
dissolved molecules are accumulating at the interface in the
form of a monomolecular film is suggested from the similar-
ity in behavior to systems where slightly soluble molecules
are spread on the surface. For example, compressing the
surface of a solution containing "surface-active" molecules
has no effect on the initial surface pressure, whereas increas-
ing bulk-solution concentration tends to increase surface
pressure, presumably by shifting the equilibrium between
surface and bulk molecules.

At this point we may ask, why should water-soluble mole-
cules leave an aqueous phase and accumulate or "adsorb" at
an air-solution interface? Since any process will occur
sponlaneously if it results in a net loss in free energy, such
must be the case for the process of adsorption.
. A number of factors will produce such a favorable change
ln tree energy. First, the presence of the oriented monomo-
tecular film reduces the surface free energy of the air-water
Pfdacg. Second, the hydrophobic group on the molecule
ts tn a.lower state of energy at the inteiface, where it no
longer is as surrounded by wliter molecules, than when it is in
:|e bulk-solution phase. Increased interaction between
ntm molecules also will contribute to this process.

,^A 
turther reduction in free energy o.cu.. ,pon adsorption

:,t^:1!t9 cf the gain in entropy as"sociated with a change inwahr,structu.e. 
Water -oiec,rles, in the presen.. of-di.-uotved,alkyl chains are more highly organized or "ice-like"

ll^"I th.v are as a pure bulk p"hase; hince, the entropy ofsucn structured watlr is lower ihan that of bulk water.
a+"r,ne 

process of adsorption requires that the "ice-like"
i'"'lj}* "melt" as the chains go io the interface and, thus,
;i'jT|t"l. in the entropy of witer occurs. The adsorption
"t,roolecules dissolved in oit can occur but it is not influenced
d#r,i,l':H'ffi:lffifi#1, hence, onrv the first factors
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It is very rare that significant adsorption can occur at the
hydrocarbon-air interface since little loss in free energy can
occur by bringing hydrocarbon chains with polar groups
attached to this interface; however, at oil-water interfaces
the polar portions of the molecule can interact with water at
the interface, leading to significant adsorption.

Thus, whereas water-soluble fatty acid salts are adsorbed
from water to air-water and oil-water interfaces, their un-
dissociated counterparts, the free fatty acids, which are wa-
ter insoluble, form insoluble films at the air-water interface,
are not adsorbed from oil solution to an oil-air interface, but
show significant adsorption at the oil-water interface when
dissolved in oil.

From this discussion it is possible also to conclude that
adsorption from aqueous solution requires a lower solute
concentration to obtain the same level of adsorption if the
hydrophobic chain length is increased or if the polar portion
of the molecule is less hydrophilic. On the other hand,
adsorption from nonpolar solvents is favored when the sol-
ute is quite polar.

Since soluble or adsorbed films cannot be compressed,
there is no simple direct way to estimate the number of
molecules/unit area coming to the surface under a given set
of conditions. For relatively simple systems it is possible to
estimate this value by application of the Gibbs equation,
which relates surface concentration to the surface-tension
change produced at different solute activities. The deriva-
tion of this equation is beyond the scope of this discussion,
but it arises from a classical thermodynamic treatment of
the change in free energy when molecules concentrate at the
boundary between two phases. The equation may be ex-
pressed as

r=_!=h (29)
RT da

where I is the moles of solute adsorbed/unit area, R is the
gas constant, ? is the absolute temperature and d7 is the
change in surface tension with a change in solute activity, do.
at activity o. For dilute solutions of nonelectrolytes, or for
electrolytes when the Debye-Htickel equation for activity
coefficient is applicable, the value of o may be replaced by
solute concentration, c. Since the term dc/c is equal to d ln
c, the Gibbs equation is often wtitten as

| = - -r- ,71 (30)
RT dlnc

In this way the slope of a plot of 7 vs ln c multiplied by 1/ft?
should give I at a particular value ofc. Figure 19-13 depicts
typical plots for a series of water-soluble surface-active
agents differing only in the alkyl chain length. Note the

-5

oc
B

A

70

2o60
I=
-'lso

O

! _loo,530

3 .2

Fig 19-13. The eft6ct of increasing chain length on the surface

activity ol a surlactant at the air-aqueous solution interface (each

figure depicted to differ by two methylene groups with A, the longest

chain, and q the shortest).
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266 CHAPTER 19

greater reduction of surface tension that occurs at lower
concentrations for longer chain-length compounds. In ad-
dition, note the greater slopes with increasing concentration,
indicating more adsorption (Eq 30), and the abrupt leveling
ofsurface tension at higher concentrations. This latter be-
havior reflects the self-association of surface-active agent to
form micelles which exhibit no further tendency to reduce
surface tension. The topic of micelles will be discussed later
on page 268.

If one plots the valuee of surface concentration, l, vs
concentration, c, for substances adsorbing to the vapor-liq-
uid and liquid-liquid interfaces, using data such as those
given in Fig 19-13, one generally obtains an adsorption iso-
therm shaped like those in Fig 19-9 for vapor adsorption.
lndeed, it can be shown that the Langmuir equation (Eq 25)
can be fitted to such data when written in the form

r = f.i',1't (31)l*k'c
where .1.", is the maximum surface concentration attained
with increasing concentration and /a'is related to & in Eq 25.
Combining Eqs 29 and 31 leads to a widely used relationship
between surface tension change II (see Eq 28) and solute
concentration, c, known as the Syszkowski equation:

[ = l.r, RT ln (L + h'c) (32)

Mixed Films

It would seem reasonable to expect that the properties of a
surface film could be varied greatly if a mixture of surface-
active agents were in the film. As an example, consider that
a mixture of short- and long-chain fatty acids would be
expected to show a degree of "condensation" varying from
the "gaseous" state, when the short-chain substance is used
in high amount, to a highly condensed state when the longer
chain substance predominates. Thus, each component in
such a case would operate independently by bringing a pro-
portional amount of film behavior to the system.

More often, the ingredients of a surface film do not behave
independently, but, rather, interact to produce a new surface
film. An obvious example would be the combination of
organic amines and acids which are oppositcly charged and
would be expected to interact strongly.

In addition to such polar-group interactions, chain-chain
interaction will strongly favor mixed condensed films. An
important example of such a case occurs when a long-chain
alcohol is introduced along with an ionized long-chain sub-
stance. Together the molecules form a highly condensed
film despite the presence of a high number of like charges.
Presumably this occurs as seen in Fig 19-14, by arranging the
molecules so that ionic groups alternate with alcohol groups;
however, if chain-chain interactions are not strong, the ionic
species often will be displaced by the more nonpolar union-
ized species and "desorb" into the bulk solution.

On the other hand, sometimes the more soluble surface-
active agent produces surface pressures in excess of the col-
Iapse pressure of the insoluble film and displaces it from the
surface. This is an important concept because it is the
underlying principle behind cell lysis by surface-active
agents and some drugs, and behind the important process of
detergency.

Fig 19-14. A mixed monomolecular film. E: a long-chain ion; O
a long-chain nonionic compound.

Ad,sorption on Solid. Surfaces From Solution

Adsorption to solid surfaces from solution may occur if
dissolved molecules and the solid surface have chern
groups capable of interaccing. Nonspecific adsorption
will occur if the solute is surface active and if the surface i
of the solid is high. This latter case would be the sam,
occurs at the vapor-liquid and liquid-liquid interfaces.
with adsorption to liquid interfaces, adsorption to solid 

r

faces from solution generally leads to a monomolecular
er, often described by the Langmuir equation or by
empirical, yet related, Freundlich equation

x/M = kc"

where r is the grams of solute adsorbed by M grams of s
in equilibrium with a solute concentration of c. The terr
and n are empirical constants. However, as Giles8
pointed out, the variety of combinations of solutes and
ids, and, hence the variety of possible mechanisms of ads,
tion, can lead to a number of more complex isotherms.
particular, adsorption of surfactants and polymers, of g
importance in a number of pharmaceutical systems, ii
not well understood on a fundamental level, and ma,
some situations even be multilayered.

Adsorption from solution may be measured by separa
solid and solution and either estimating the amount of
sorbate adhering to the solid or the loss in concentratio
adsorbate from solution.

ln view of the possibility of solvent adsorption, the la
approach really only gives an apparent adsorption.
example, if solvent adsorption is great enough, it is pose
to end up with an increased concentration of solute a

contact with the solid; here, the term negative adsorptic
used.

Solvent not only influences adsorption by competing
the surface but, as discussed in connection with adsorp
at liquid surfaces, the solvent will determine the escal
tendency of a solute; eg, the more polar the molecu.le, the
the adsorption that occurs from water. This is seen in
19-15, where adsorption of various fatty acids from w,
onto charcoal increaees with increasing alkyl chain lengt
nonpolarity. It is difficult to predict these effects bul
general, the more chemically unlike the solute and soh
and the more alike the solid surface groups and solute,

o
or23

Coaccateotlon. llolar pcr Lltr
Fig 19-15. The relation between adsorption and molecular wei€
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Table Vll-Eflect ol Aerosol OT Goncentrataon on lhe
Surlace Tenslon ot Waler and the Contact Angle ol Water

with Magnesium Slearate

Concentratton,
mX 106 0

120'
1 130

104"
89"
800
?10
630
540
50"

o

t

Adronb.d (M

o-5r -6

60. r
49.8
45.1
40.6
38.6
3?.9
35.0
32.4
29.5

1.0
3.0
5.0
8.0

10.0
12.0
15.0
20.0
25.0

o-o-x

o
o

Salsl ron I

o

Multivalent ions, such as calcium and magnesium' pro-
duce marked water insolubility, even at lower alkyl chain
Iengths; thus, soaps are not useful in hard water which is

hig-h in conient of these ions. Soaps, being salts of weak

acids, are subject also to hydrolysis and the formation of free

acid plus hydroxide ion, particularly when in more concen-
trated solution.

To offset some of the disadvantages of soaps, a number of
long-alkyl-chain sulfonates, as well as alkyl aryl sulfonates
.r.h as sodium dodecylbenzene sulfonate, may be used; the
sulfonate ion is Iess subject to hydrolysis and precipitation in
the presence of multivalent ions. A popular group of sulfo-
nates, widely used in pharmaceutical systems, are the dial-
kyl sodium sulfosuccinates, particularly sodium bis-(2-
elhylhexyl)sulfosuccinate, best known as Aerosol OT or do-

cusate sodium. This compound is unique in that it is both
oil and water soluble and hence forms micelles in both
phases. [t reduces surface and interfacial tension to low
values and acts as an excellent wetting agent in many types

of solid doaage forms (see Table VII).
A number ofalkyl sulfates are available as surfactants, but

by far the most popular member of this group is sodium
lauryl sulfate, which is widety used as an emulsifier and

solu-bilizer in pharmaceutical systems. Unlike the sulfo-
nates, sulfates are susceptible to hydrolysis which leads to
the formation of the long-chain alcohol, so that pH control is

most important for sulfate solutions.
Cationic Agents-A number of long-chain cations, such

as amine salts and quaternary ammonium salts, are often
used as surface-active agents when dissolved in water; how-

ever, their use in pharmaceutical preparations is limited to
that of antimicrobial preservation rather than as surfac-
tants. This arises because the cations adsorb so readily at
cell membrane structures in a nonspecific manner, Ieading

to cell lysis (eg, hemolysis), as do anionics to a lesser extent.
It is in ihis way that they act to destroy bacteria and fungi'

Since anionic and nonionic agents are not as effective as

preservatives, one must conclude that the positive charge of
ihe." .o-po,rnds is important; however. the extent of sur-
face activity has been shown to determine the amount of
material .reld"d for a given amount of preservation. Qua-
ternary ammonium salts are preferable to free amine salts
since they are not subject to effect by pH in any way; howev-

er, the piesence of organic anions such as dyes and natural
polyelectrolytes is an important source of incompatibility
and such a combination should be avoided.

Amphoteric Agents-The major group of molecules fall-
ing into this category are those c<lntaining carboxylate or
phosphate groups as the anion and amino or quaternary
ammonium groups as the cation. The former group is repre-

sented by varioui polypeptides, proteins, and the alkyl beta-
ines, while the latier group consist of natural phospholipids
such as the lecithins ind cephalins. In general, long-chain
amphoterics which exist in solution in zwitterionic form are

for
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-,- 10-16 The adsorption of a cationic surlactant' LN+' onto a

Itr*",, "n"rned 
silrca or glass surface' exposing a hydrophobic

lff"; tne sotia is exposed to air'ro

fl :::t'ff LlTi,:i."tff llffi .rtli'11",i:'?{l::tilt
Injiei;;;'ly"s. will stronglv adsorb oip.ositelv charged sol-

5ll-^ ii'i. is similar to the strong specific binding seen in

I*".fr..iotption and it is characterized by significant

ililr"-frv., adsorption at very low concentrations of solute'

S.. Figi9-tA for an example of such adsorption'

Surlace'Active Agents

Throughout the discussion so far, examples of surface-

active agEnts (surfactants) have been restricted primarily to

fatty acids and their salts. It has been shown that both a
hydiophobic portion (alkyl chain) and a hydrophilic portion
(carboxyl and carboxylate groups) are required for their
eurface activity, the relative degree of polarity determining
the tendency [o accumulate at interfaces. It now becomes
important to look at some of the specific types of surfactants
available and to see what structural features are required for
different pharmaceutical applications.

The classification of surfactants is quite arbitrary, but one
based on chemical structure appears best as a means of
introducing the topic. It is generally convenient to catego-
rize surfactants aciording to their polar portions since the
nonpolar portion is usuafy made up of alkyl or aryl groups.
The majot Dolar srouos found in most surfactants may be
divided as followsl anionic, cationic, amphoteric and non-
tonic- fu we shall see, the last group is the largest and most
wtdely used for pharmaceutical systems, so that it will be
emphasized in the discussion that follows.

Types

. Anionic Agents-The most commonly used anionic sur-

:::lt"E are those containing carboxylate, sulfonate, and
sulthte ions. Those containin'g carboiylate ions are known
as soaps-and are generally preplred byihe saponification of
qaLural thtty acid elvcerides in alkaline solution. The mostQton cations alsociated with soaps are sodium, potassi-*q'.ammonium, 

and triethanolamine, while the chain
Gn$h of the fatty acids ranges from 12 to 18.

t"j} dig..u of water solubllity is greatly influenced by the

i"asn of the alkyl chain and the piese.,ce of double bonds.
^ ur example, .odiu. stearate is quite insoluble in water at

"IlT. Fmp..uture. whereas sodium oleate under the same
'uuqltlons is quite water soluble.

rt ol
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268 CHAPTER 19

more surface-active than ionic surfactants having the same
hydrophobic group since in effect the oppositely charged
ions are neutralized. However, when compared to nonion-
ics, they appear somewhere between ionic and nonionic.

Nonionic Agents-The major class of compounds used
in pharmaceutical systems are the nonionic surfactants since
their advantages with respect to compatibility, stability, and
potential toxicity are quite significant. [t is convenient to
divide these compounds into those that are relatively water
insoluble and those that are quite water soluble.

The major type of compounds making up this first group
are the long-chain fatty acids and their water-insoluble de-
rivatives. These include (1) fatty alcohols such as lauryl,
cetyl (16 carbons) and stearyl alcohols; (2) glyceryl esters
such as the naturally occurring mono-, di- and triglycerides;
and (3) fatty acid esters of fatty alcohole and other alcohols
such as propylene glycol, polyethylene glycol, sorbitan, su-
crose and cholesterol. Included also in this general class of
nonionic water-insoluble compounds are the free steroidal
alcohols such as cholesterol.

To increase the water solubility of these compounds and
to form the second group of nonionic agents, polyoxyethy-
lene groups are added through an ether linkage with one of
their alcohol groups. The list of derivatives available is
much too long to cover completely, but a few general c tego-
ries will be given.

The most widely used compounds are the polyoxyethylene
sorbitan fatty acid esters which are found in both internal
and external pharmaceutical formulations. Closely related
compounds include polyoxyethylene glyceryl, and steroidal
esters, as well as the comparable polyoxypropylene esters.
It is also possible to have a direct ether linkage with the
hydrophobic group {rs with a polyoxyethylene-stearyl ether
or a polyoxyethylene-alkyl phenol. These ethers offer ad-
vantages since, unlike the esters, they are quite resistant to
acidic or alkaline hydrolysis.

Besides the classification of surfactants according to their
polar portion, it is useful to have a method that categorizes
them in a manner that reflects their interfacial activity and
their ability to function as wetting agents, emulsifiers, solu-
bilizers, etc. Since variation in the relative polarity or non-
polarity of a surfactant significantly influences its interfacial
behavior, some measure of polarity or nonpolarity should be
useful as a means of classification.

One such approach assigns a hydrophile-lipophile balance
number (HLB) for each surfactant and, although developed
by a commercial supplier of one group of surfactants, the
method has received wide-spread application. The HLB
value, as originally conceived for nonionic surfactants, is
merely the percentage weight of the hydrophilic group divid-
ed by five in order to reduce the range of values. On a molar
basis, thereforc, a 100?o hydrophilic molecule (polyethylene
glycol) would have a value of20.

Thus, an increase in polyoxyethylene chain length in-
creases polarity and, hence, the HLB value; at constant polar
chain length, an increase in alkyl chain length or number of
fatty acid groups decreases polarity and the HLB value.
One immediate advantage of this system is that to a first
approximation one can compare any chemical type of surfac-
tant to another type when both polar and nonpolar groups
are different.

HLB values for nonionics are calculable on the basis of the
proportion of polyoxyethylene chain present; however, in
order to determine values for other types ofsurfactants it is
necessary to compare physical chemical properties reflecting
polarity with those surfactants having known HLB values.

Relationships between HLB and phenomena such as wa-
ter solubility, interfacial tension, and dielectric constant
have been used in this regard. Those surfactants exhibiting
values greater than 20 (eg, sodium lauryl sulfate) demon-

strate hydrophilic behavior in excess of the polyoxyethylene
goups alone. Table XIX, page 304, presents HLB values
for a variety of surface-active agents.

Surlactant Properties in Solutim and Micelle
Formatim

As seen in Fig 19-13, increasing the concentration of sur-
face-active agents in aqueous solution causes a decrease in
the surface tension of the solution until a certain concentra-
tion where it then becomes essentially constant with increas-
ing concentration. That this change is associated with
changes also taking place in the bulk solution rather than
just at the surface can be seen in Fig 19-1?, which shows the
same abrupt change in bulk solution properties such as solu-
bility, equivalent conductance and osmotic pressure as with
surface properties. The most reasonable explanation for
these effects is that the solute molecules self-associate to
form soluble aggregates which exhibit markedly different
properties from the monomers in solution. Such aggregates
(Fig 19-18A) appear to exhibit no tendency to adsorb to the
surface since the surface and interfacial tension above this
solute concentration do not change to any significant extent.
Such aggregates, known as micelles, form over such a very
narrow range of concentrations that one can speak of a criti-
cal micellization concentration (cmc). These micelles form
for essentially the same reasons that cause molecules to be
adsorbed; the lack of affinity of the hydrophobic chains for
water molecules and the tendency for strong hydrophobic
chain-chain interactions when the chains are oriented close-
ly together in the micelle, coupled with the gain in entropy
due to the loss of the ice-like structure of water when the
chains are separated from water, Iead to a favorable free
energy change for micellization. The longer the hydrophobic
chain or the less the polarity of the polar group, the greater
the tendency for monomers to "escape" from the water to
form micelles and, hence the lower the cmc (see Fig 19-LB).

In dilute solution (still above the cmc) the micelles can be
considered to be approximately spherical in shape (Fig 19-

18A and B), while at higher concentrations they become

c

E

Aoa
o
o

o!
l

o6

B

D0
cmc

Sudactant concentraton

Fig 19-17. Effect of surfactant concentration and micelle formation

on various properlies of the aqueous solution of an ionic surfactant'
A: Surface tension: 8.' interfacial tension; C: osmotic pressure; D:

equivalent conductivity; E: solubility ol compound with very low

solubility in pure water 1r
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L Oil molccula

Fig 19-18. Different types of micelles. Al
cylindrical micelle of an ionic surfactant; D.'

more asymmetric and eventually assume cylindrical (Fig 19-
18C) or l,mellar (Fig 19-18D) sfructures. It is important to
recognize that equilibrium, and hence reversibility, exists
between the monomers and the various types of micelles.
The sizes of such micelles depend on the numbe. of mono-
mets per micelle and the size and molecular shape of the
mdividual monomers. In Table VIII are given the cmc and
numLrer of monomers per micelle for diffeient types of sur-
tactants. Note for the nonionic surfactants that the longer
the.polyoxyethylene chain, and hence the more polar and
nulkier the molecule, the higher the cmc, ie the less the
te1{encv for micelle formati6n. It is also possible for oil-
soluble surfactants to show a tendency to seif-associate into
. 
relerse micelles in nonpolar solvents, as depicted in Fig 19-

ruz, with their polar groups all oriented away from the
sotvent. [n general these micelles tended to be smaller and
to aggregate over a wider range of concentrations than seen
tn water, and therefore, to exf,ibit no well-defined cmc.

Micellar Solubilizatim

As seen in Fig 19-18, the intcrior of surfactant micelles
formed in aqueous media consists of hydrocarbon "tails" in
liquid-like disorder. The micelles, therefore, resemble min-
iscule pools of liquid hydrocarbon surrounded by shells of
polar "head groups." Compounds which are poorly soluble
in water but soluble in hydrocarbon solvents, can be dis-
solved inside these micelles, ie, they are brought homoge-
neously into an overall aqueous medium.

Being hydrophobic and oleophilic, the solubilized mole-
cules are located primarily in the hydrocarbon core of the
micelles (see Fig 19-19A). Even water-insoluble drugs usu-
ally contain polar functional groups such as hydroxyl,
carbonyl, ether, amino, amide, and cyano. Upon solubiliza-
tion, these hydrophilic groups locate on the periphery of the
micelle amorg the polar headgroups of the surfactant in
order to become hydrated (see Fig 19-198). For instance,
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2TO CHAPTER 19

Table vlll-Griilcal Mice[e concentralions and Micellar Aggregation Numbers ol varlous Surlaclanls in water at Room

Temperature

Name CMC, mMlL

Surlactant
mol6cules/

mtcell6
Structuae

n-CuHrrCOOK
n-C6H17SO3Na
n-CroHsrSOrNa
n-CrzHrsSOrNa
n-CrrHrsOSOrNa
n-Cr:HesOSOrNa

Potassium laurate
Sodium octant sulfonate
Sodium decane sulfonate
Sodium dodecane sulfonate
Sodium lauryl sulfate
Sodium lauryl sulfateo
Sodium di-2-ethylhexyl sulfosuccinate
Decyltrimethylammonium bromide
Dod-ecyltrimethylammonium bromide
Tetradecyltrimethylammonium bromide
Tetradecyltrimethylammonium chloride
Dodecylammonium chloride
Octaoiyethylene glycol monododecyl ether

Dodecaoxyethylene glycol monododecyl ether

50
28
40
54
62
96
48
36
50
75
u
55

L32
301

78
116
100

24
150
40
I
8
1

5

63
l4

3

3
13

n-CroHrrN(CHr)sBr
n-CuHrsN(CHr)rBr
n-CrrHggN(CHr)rBr
n-CuHzgN(CHu)rCl
n-C12H25NH3CI
n-CrrHzso(CHICHTO)sH
n-CrzHzsO(CHzCHIO)aHb
n-C r.zHzs(CHTCHzO) rrH
n-CuHrsO(CHzCHzO) rrHb
,-CeHri-CsHr-O(CHzCHuO) g :H Decaoxyethylene glycol mono-P,t -octylphenyl ether (octoxynol 9)

0.13
0.10
0.14
0.091
0.27

a Interpolated for physiologrc satine,0 154 M NaCt'
6 Ar 55' instead of 20".

c
SURFACE ACTIVE AGENT

- 
POLYOXYETHYLENE CHAIN

- 
HYOROCAREON CHAIN

o'^'^ o....-
I

SOLUBILIZATE
SURFACE SOLUBILIZATE
ACTIVE
AGENT

Fig 1g-1g. The locations ot solubilizates in spherical micelles. A: lonic surfactant (solubilizod molecule has no hydrophilic groups); B:

ioiic surfactant (solubilized molecule has a hydrophilic group); C: nonionic surlactant (polar solubilizate) 12

BA

:

when cholesterol or dodecanol is solubilized by sodium lau-

ryl sulfate, their hydroxyl groups penetrate between sulfate
ions and are even tound to them by hydrogen bonds, while

their hydrocarbon portions are immersed among the dodecyl

tails ofihe surfactant which make up the core of the micelle'
Micelles of polyoxyethylated nonionic surfactants consist

of an outer shelLof hydrated polyethylene glycol moieties

anJ a core of hydrocaibon moieties. Compounds like phe-

nol, cresol, benzoic acid, salicylic acid, and esters of p-

hydroxy and p-aminobenzoic acids have some solubility in
*"t". -a in oils but considerable solubility in liquids of
intermediate polarity like ethanol, propylene glycol or aque-

ous solutions of polyethylene glycols. When solubilized by

nonionic micelles, [hey are located in the hydrated outer
polyethylene glycol shell as shown in Fig 19-19C' Since

ih.." .o-por.rnds have hydroxyl or amino groups' they fre-

quently form complexes with the ether oxygens of the sur-

factant by hydrogen bonding.
Solubilizaiion is generally nonspecific: any drug which is

appreciably solublJ in oils can be solubilized. Each has a

solubillzation limit, comparable to a limit of solubility,
which depends on temperature and on the nature and con-

centration of the surfactant. Hartley distinguishes two cat-

egories of solubilizates. The first consists of comparatively
la"rge, as5rmmetrical and rigid molecules forming crystalline
.ot"ias, .o.tt as steroids and dyes. These do not blend in with
the normal paraffin tails which make up the micellar core;

because of dissimilarity in structure, they remain distinct as

solute molecules. They are sparingly sotubilized by surfac-

tant solutions, a few molecules/micelle at saturation (see

Table IX). The number of carbon atoms in the micellar
trya.o"".Uon core required to solubilize a molecule of steroid
or dye at saturation is of the same order of magnitude as the

rrrlnib". of carbon atoms of bulk liquid dodecane or hexade-

cane per molecule of steroid or dye in their saturated solu-

tions in these liquids.
Since solubilization depends on the presence of micelles, it

ao". not t"t" place below the cmc. It ian, therefore, be used

to determine ih".^c, particularly when the solubilizate is a

dye or another compound easy toassay. llg!-ti"g the maxi-
mum amount of a water-insoluble dye solubilized by aque-

ous surfactant, or the absorbance of its saturated solutions'
versus the surfactant concentration produces a straight line
which intersects the surfactant concentration axis at the

cmc. Above the cmc, the amount of solubilized dye is direct-
Iy proportional to the number of micelles and, therefore'
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rabbrX-Mr*li'r::H,[',Xl"lolSl3fjtn"ororterent Iight), microemulsions scatter little light and are, therefore'
transparent or at least translucent.

Emulsions have very broad droplet size distributions.
Only the smallest droplets, with diameters of about 1000 to
2000 A, are below the resolving power of the light micro-
scope. The upper size limit is 25 or 50 pm (250,000 or
500,000 A). Because emulsion droplets are comparable in
size, or larger than the wavelength of visible light, they
scatter it more or less strongly depending on the difference
in refractive index between oil and water. Thus, most emul-
sions are opaque.

The three disperse systems-micellar solutions, microe-
mulsions, and emulsions-can be of the OAM (oil-in-water)
or WO type. Aqueous micellar surfactant solutions can
solubilize oils and lipid-soluble drugs in the core formed by
their hydrocarbon chains. Likewise, oil-soluble surfactants
Iike sorbitan monooleate and docusate sodium form "reverse
micelles" in oils (Fig 19-18.E) capable of solubilizing water in
the polar center. The solubilized oil in the former micelles
and the solubilized water in the latter may in turn enhance
the micellar solubilization of oil-soluble and water-soluble
drugs, respectively.

Oil-soluble drugs have been incorporated into O/W emul-
sions by dissolving them in the oil phase before emulsifica-
tion.rs By the same token, it may be possible to dissolve
oil-soluble drugs in a vegetable oil and make an oral or
parenteral OAI microemulsion. The advantage of such mi-
croemulsion systems over conventional emulsions is their
smaller droplet size and superior shelf stability. Aqueous
micellar solutionste and OAtr microemulsions2o have both
been used as aqueous reaction media for oil-soluble com-
pounds.

Emulsions and micellar solutions of oils solubilized in
aqueous surfactant solutions consist of three components,
oil, water and surfactant. Microemulsions generally require
a fourth component, called. cosurfactant. Commonly used
cosurfactants are linear alcohols of medium chain length,
which are sparingly miscible with water. Since the cosurfac-
tants as well as the surfactants are surface-active, they pro-
mote the generation of extensive interfaces through the
spontaneous dispersion of oil in water, or vice-versa, result-
ing in the formation of microemulsions. The large interfa-
cial area between oil and water permits the extensive forma-
tion of a mixed interfacial film consisting of surfactant and
cosurfactant. This film is called the "interphase" because it
is thicker than the surfactant monolayers formed at oil-
water interfaces in emulsions. The interfacial tension at the
oil-water interface in microemulsions approaches zero,
which also contributes to their spontaneous formation. Ac-
cording to another viewpoint, microemulsions are regarded
as micelles extensively swollen by large amounts of solubi-
Iized oil.

Typical formulations for an OAM and a W/O microemul-
sion are shown in Table X. The ratio, g surfactant/g solubi'
lized or emulsified oil or water is in the range of 2 to 20 for
micellar solutions and 0.01 to 0.1 for emulsions. Microemul-
sions have intermediate values: The ratios for the formula'
tions in Table X are near unity. In industrial formulations,

OISPERSE SYSTEMS 271

Table X-Microemulslon Formulatlons

Content in
microemulsions, 96

Compound Function o/w w/o

Surlactant

Concentration
rang6. molarity

Temp,
oc

Mol6s
surlactant/

mole
solubiliz6d

estrone

Sodium laurate
Sodium oleate
Sodium lauryl sdtat€
Sodium cholate-

Sodium deoxYchotate
|iamyl sodium sulfosuccinate

bioctyl sodium sulfosuccrnate

Tetradecyltrimethylammonlum
hromide

HexadecYlPYridinium chloride

0.025-0.023
0.002-0.35
0.004-0.15
0.09-0.23
0.00?-0.36
0.08-0.4
0.002-0.05

91
53
7t

238
476
833
196

45
32

161
83

40
40
40
20
20
40
40

20
20
20
20

PolYsorbatr
PolYsorbate

20
60

0.005-0.08
0.001-0.1
0.002-0.15
0.000M.11

oroportional to the overall surfactant concentration. Below

[h.i.., no solubilization takes place. This is represented

bv Curve E of Fig 19-1?.-The 
second category of compounds to be solubilized are

often liquid at room temperature and consist of relatively
small, symmetrical, and/or flexible molecules such as many
constituents of essential oils. These molecules mix and
blend in freely with the hydrocarbon portions of the surfac-
tants in the core of the micelles' so as to become indistin-
guiahable from them. Such compounds are extensively sol-
ubitized and in the process usually swell the micelles: they
augment the volume of the hydrocarbon core and increase
the number of surfactant molecules per micelle. Their solu-
bilization frequently lowers the cmc.

Microemulsionsl4-I6

Miooemulsions are liquid dispersions of water and oil
that are made homogeneous, traneparent, and stable by the
addition of relatively large amounts of a surfactant and a
cosurfactant. Oil is defined as a liquid of low polarity and
low miscibility with water, eg, toluene, cyclohexane, mineral
or vegetable oils.

Microemulsions are intermediate in properties between
micelles containing solubilized oils and emulsions. While
emulsions are lyophobic and unstable, microemulsions are
on the borderline between lyophobic and lyophilic colloids.
True microemulsions are thermodynamically stable.l?
Therefore, they are formed spontaneously when oil, water,
surfactants, and cosurfactants are mixed together. The un-
stable emulsions require input of considerable mechanical
energy for their preparation, which may be supplied by col-
loid mills, homogenizers or ultrasonic generators.

Both emulsions and microemulsions may contain high
volume fractions of the internal phase. For instance, some
OAV systems contain 7}Vo (vlvl oi oil dispersed in 257o water,
although lower internal phase volume fractions are more
common.

At low surfactant concentrations, viz, low multiples of the
cmc, micelles are spheres (Fig 19-18A, B and E) or ellipsoids.
when an oil is solubilized by micelles in water, it blends into
the-micellar core formed by the hydrocarbon tails of the
surfactant molecules (Fig 19-19) and ewells the micelles.

Spherical or etlipsoidi micelies are nearly monodispers-e,
and their mean diameters are in the range of 25 to 60 A.
Microemulsion droplets also have 

" 
,r"..oi droplet size dis-

utbution with a mean diameter range of approximately 60 to
1000 A. Since the droplet diamete.-rs arsllss than VrLf the
wavelength of light (4i00 A for violet and 6600 A for red

Sodium lauryl sulfate
1-Pentanol
Xylene
Water

Surfactant
Cosurfactant
oil

10
25
50
15

13
8
8

7t
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272 CHAPTER 19

the ratios are closer to 0.1 to reduce costs. Microemulsions
are used in such diverse applications as floor polish and
agricultural pesticide formulations and in tertiary petro-

leum recovery. The use of O/W microemulsions as aqueous
vehicles for oil-soluble drugs to be administered by the per-
cutaneous, oral or parenteral route is being investigated.

Colloidal Dispersions
Historical Background of Colloids

The term colloid, derived from the Greek word for glue,
was applied co 1850 by the British chemist Thomas Graham
to polypeptides such as albumin and gelatin, to vegetable
gums such as acacia, starch and dextrin, and to inorganic
compounds such as gelatinous metal hydroxides and Prus-
sian blue (ferric ferrocyanide). These compounds did not
crystallize, and diffused very slowly when dissolved or dis-
persed in water. They could be separated from ordinary
solutes such as salts and sugar, called "crystalloids,,,as thl
latter diffused through the fine pores of dialysis membranes
made from animal gut which retained the "colloids." "Crys-
talloids" crystallized readily from solution.2l'22

Von Weimarn was the first to identify colloidality as a
state of subdivision of matter rather than as a category of
substances. Many of Graham's "colloids," especially pro-
teins, have been crystallized. Moreover, von Weimarn was
able to prepare all "crystalloids" investigated in the colloidal
state. Colloidal dispersions by the condensation method
resulted from high relative supersaturation, which produced
a large number of small nuclei.21-23'28 For instance, clear,
transparent solidified jellies were prepared by cooling aque-
ous solutions of CaCI2, Ba(SCN)z and AIB(SOr)3, and aque-
ous-alcoholic solutions of NaCI, KCl, NH4CI, KSCN, NaBr
and NHaNO3 which were nearly saturated at room tempera-
ture.28

Colloid chemistry became a science in its own right around
1906, when Wolfgang Ostwald wrote the booklet ,,The

World of the Neglected Dimensions." In it, he focused on
colloidal systems as a state of matter that has disperse
phases intermediate in size between small molecules or ions
in solution and large, visible particles in suspension. Ost-
wald became the first editor of the journal Kolloid-Zeitsch-
rift in 1907. The studies of colloidal systems and surface or
interfacial phenomena are intimately related. The proper-
ties of colloidal dispersions are largely governed by the na-
ture of the surface of their particles. The division of the
American Chemical Society specializing in colloidal systems
and interfaces is called the "Division of Colloid and Surface
Chemistry," while the pertinent session of the Gordon Re-
search Conferences is called "Chemistry at Interfaces.,,

Colloid and surface chemistry deals with an unusually
wide variety of industrial and biological systems. A few
examples are catalysts, lubricants, adhesives, latexes for
paints, rubbers and plastics, soaps and detergents, clays,
packaging films, cigarette smoke, Iiquid crystals, cell mem-
branes, mucous secretions and aqueous humors.

Delinitions and Classilications

Colloidal Systems and Interfaces

Colloidal dispersions consist of at least two discrete
phases, namely, one or more disperse, dispersed or internal
phases and a continuous or external phase called the disper-
sion rnedium or uehicle. What distinguishes colloidal dis-
persions from solutions and coarse dispersions is the particle
size of the disperse phase. Systems in the colloidal state
contain one or more substances that have at least one dimen-
sion in the range of 10 to 100 A (1 Angstrom unit = 10-8 cm =

10-10 m) or 1-10 nm (1 nanometer = 10-e m) at the lower
end,.and a few micrometers (pm) at the upper end (1 prn =
10a A = 10-6 m). Thus blood, cell membranes, the thinner
nerve fibers, milk, rubber latex, fog and beer foam are colloi-
dal systems. Some types of materia,ls, such as many emul-
sions, and oral suspensions of most organic drugs, are coarser
than true colloidal systems but exhibit similar behavior.
Even though serum albumin, acacia and povidone form true
or molecular solutions in water, the size of the individual
solute molecules place-s such solutions in the colloidal range
(particle size ) 10 A7.zt-z't

The following features distinguish colloidal dispersions
from coarse suspensions. Disperse particles in the colloidal
range are usually too fine to be visible in a light microscope,
because at least one dimension measures 1 pm or less. They
are often visible in the ultramicroscope and always in the
electron microscope. Coarse suspended particles are fre-
quently visible to the naked eye and always in the light
microscope. Colloidal particles, as opposed to coarse parti-
cles, pass through ordinary filter paper but are retained by
dialysis or ultrafiltration membranes. Because of their
small size, colloidal dispersions undergo little or no sedimen-
tation or creaming: Brownian motion maintains the dis-
perse particles in suspension (see below).

Except for high polymers, most soluble substances can be
prepared either as low-molecular-weight solutions, or as col-
loidal dispersions or coarse suspensions depending on the
choice of the dispersion medium and the dispersion tech-
niqus.2o'za

Because of the small size of colloidal particles, appreciable
fractions of their atoms, ions or molecules are located in the
boundary layer between a particle and air (surface) or be-
tween a particle and a liquid or solid (interface). The ions in
the surface of a sodium chloride crystal and the water mole-
cules in the surface of a rain drop are subjected to unbal-
anced forces of attraction, whereas the ions or molecules in
the interior of the materials are surrounded by similar ions
or molecules on all sides, with balanced force fields. Thus a
surface free energy component is added to the total free
energy of colloidal particles, which becomes relatively more
important as the particles become smaller, ie, as greater
fractions of their ions, atoms or molecules are located in their
surface or interfacial region. Hence the solubility of very
fine solid particles and the vapor pressure of very small
liquid droplets are larger than the corresponding values of
coarse particles and lar6e drops of the same materials. re-
spectively.

Specific Surface Area-Decreasing particle size in-
creases the surface-to-volume ratio, which is expressed as

the specific surface area A"r, namely, the area A (cm2) per
unit volume V (1 cm3) or per unit mass M (1 gram). For a

sphere, A=4r-r2 and V= 4/3rr3. If thedensity,d,ofthe
material is expressed in g/cm3, the specific surface area is

A""= 4 = \.n",= 1.-r/.-, = 
3 

cm-r'v4/Srrurr

L

or

o",=#=#=ffi,=\" ,re
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table Xl-Ellect ol Comminutlon on Specilic Surlace Area
Lil vorrr" ol 4rl3 cm3, olvlded lnlo Unilorm Spheres ol

Radlus R

Interaction Betuteen Disperse phase and, Dispersion
Mediurn

A second useful classification of colloidal dispersions,
originated by Ostwald, is based on the affinity or inieraction
betw-een the disperse phase and the dispersion medium.2,3,8
It refers mostly to solid-in-liquid dispersions- According to
this classification, colroidal dispersions 

"." 
diuid"d intoihe

two broad categories of lyophilic and lyophobic. Some solu_
ble, low-molecular-weight-substancei have molecules with
both tgndencies, forming a third category called association
colloids.

Lyophilic Dispersions-Where there is considerable at-
traction between the disperse phase and the liquid vehicle,
ie, extensive solvation, the system is said u L" ty,opiiiti(solvent-loving). If the dispersion medium is w;te;, ;h;
system is said to be hydrophiljc. Such solids as bentonite,
starch, gelatin, acacia and povidone swell, disperse or dis-
solve spontaneously in water.

- Hydrophilic colloidal dispersions can be subdivided fur-
ther as follows:

. True solutions, formed by water-soluble polymers (acacia and povi-
done).

Gelled solutions, gels or jelhes rf the polymers are present at highconcentrations and/or at temperatures where their waie. sotubiiiiy'isIow 
, 
Examples of such. hydrogels are .elriirely .in"err-t.rt"a solutions

or gelattn and starch, whrch set to gels on coohng. or of methylcellulose,
whrch gel on heating.

.. Particulate dispersions, where the solids do not form molecular s.lu-
r,lons but remain as discrete though minute particles. Bentonite andmicrocrystalline cellulose form suc-h hydrosols'.

^. 
Lipophilic or,oleophilic substances have pronounced af_finity for oils. Oils are nonpolar liquids consisting mainiyof

hydrocarbons, with few polar g.oup. ana tow aieLctric con-.!1"tf: Examples are mineral oii, benzene, carbon tetra-
chloride, vegetable oils (cottonseed or peanuioil) and essen-
tial oils -(lemon or peppermint oil). Substances which form
oleophilic colloidal dispersions include polymers like poly-
styrene and unvulcanized or gum rub6erj which dissolve
m-ofegularlv in benzene, magnesium or aluminum stearate or
which dissolve or disperseln cottonseed oil, and activated
charcoal, which forms sols or particulate dispersions in all
oils.

..Because of the high affinity or attraction between the
dispersion medium and.the disperse phase, Iyophilic dispei_
sions form spontaneously.when the lquid ve-hicle is brought
into contact with the solid phase. They are thermodynaili-
cally stable and reversible, ie, they are easily ieconstituted
even af_ter-the dispersion medium has beeriremoved from
the solid phase.22,2t -zt

Number ol sph€res R A.o cm2lcm3

1

103

106

10e

Itl'
I ll'
Itl "
l(lr'
1023

3x10e
3x103
ixl0r
l x l(,.
;I Y IIF
., x I0,
3x108

1cm
0.1 cm = 1mm
0.1 mm
0.01 mm = 10pm
I urtl
r! I ,rnl
(l(lI Arn
l(,A-[]tnt
1A

3

3x10

Table XI illustrates the effect of comminution on the
specific su-rface area of 4 r/3 cmx of a material consisting
initially of one sphere of 1 cm radius. As the material is
broken up into an increasingly larger number of smaller and
smaller spheres, its specific surface area increases commen-
suratelY.

The solid adsorbents activated charcoal and kaolin have
specific_ surface ateas of about 6 X 106 cm2/g and 10a cm2/g,
respectively. One gram of activated charcoal, because of its
extensive porosity and internal voids, has an area equal to 16
acre.

In conclusion, colloidal systems by definition are those
polyphasic systems where at least one dimension of the dis-
perse phase measures between 10 or 100 A and a few micro-
meters. The term "colloidal', designates a state of matter
characterized by submicroscopic dimensions rather than
certain substances. Any dispersed substance with the prop-
er dimension or dimensions is i" the coifoiaa .trt..

Physical Sfares of Disperse and Continuous phases

A useful classification of colloidal systems (systems in the
colloidal particle size range) is based on the statl of matter of
the disperse phase and t-he dispersio, ;ua;;, ie, whether
tfev ar9 solid, liquid or gaseous.'2s,, T"bl;iii summarizes
t'ne various combinations and lists 6aemples. A sol is the
colloidal dispersion of a solid in a liquiJolg;*ou. medium.
:i:t]t.. designate the dispersion medium, iuch as hydrosol,
alcosol, aerosol for water, alcohol and air, respectively. Sols
:l:l-"id. If the solid.partictes form b;ids.d-.il"tures pos-
sesslng some mechanical strength, the slstem is called a gel(hydrogel, alcogel, aerogel).

Shaded reflon corresponds to colloidal partrcle-size range

Table Xll-Classillcailon ol Colloidat Dispersions Accordlng to State of Matter
Oisperse

Phase

Solid

Liquid

Solid
Medium

Liqud

Zinc oxide paste (zinc oxide * starch
in petrolatum). Toothpaste
(dicalcium phosphate or calcium
carbonate with sodium
carboxymethylcellulose binder).
Pigmented plastics (titanium
dioxide in polyethytene).

Absorption bases (aqueous medium in
Hydrophilic Petrolatum USp).
Emulsion bases (oil in Hydrophilic
Ointment USP). Butter.

Sols: Bentonite Magma NF.
Trisulfapyrimidines Oral
Suspension USP. Magnesia and
Alumina Oral Suspension USp.
Tetracycline Oral Suspension USp

Emulsions: Mineral Oil Emulsion
USP. Soybean oil in water
emulsion for IV feeding. Milk.
Mayonnaise.

Cras

Solid aerosols: Smoke, dust.
Epinephrine Bitartrate Inhalation
AerosolUSP. Isoproterenol
Sulfate Inhalation Aerosol_

Liquid aerosols: Mist, fog. Nasal
relief sprays (naphazoline
hydrochloride solution).
Betamethasone Valerate Topical
AerosolUSP. Povidone-Iodine
Topical Aerosol.

No colloidal dispersions.

Gae Solid foams (f<ramed plastics and
rubbers). Pumice.

Foams. Carbonatedbeverages.
Effervescent salts in water.
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I

:

Lyophobic Dispereions-When there is little attraction
between the disperse phase and the dispersion medium, the
dispersion is said to be lyophobic (solvent-hating). Hydro-
phobic dispersions consist of particles that are not hydrated,
so that water molecules interact with or attract one another
in preference to solvating the particles. They include aque-
ous dispersions of oleophilic materials such as polystyrene or
gum rubber (latex), steroids and other organic lipophilic
drugs, paraffin w{rx, magnesium stearate, and of cottonseed
or soybean oil (emulsion). While lipophilic materials are
generally hydrophobic, materials like sulfur, silver chloride
and gold form hydrophobic dispersions without being lipo-
philic. Water-in-oil emulsions are lyophobic dispersions in
lipophilic vehicles.

Because of the lack ofattraction between the disperse and
the continuous phase, lyophobic dispersions are intrinsically
unstable and irreversible. Their large surface free energy is
not lowered by solvation. The dispersion process does not
take place spontaneously, and once the dispersion medium
has been separated from the disperse phase, the dispersion is
not easily reconstituted. The dividing line between hydro-
philic and hydrophobic dispersions is not very sharp. For
instance, gelatinous hydroxides of polyvalent metals such as
Al(OH)g and MS(OH)2, and clays such as bentonite and
kaolin, possess some characteristics of both.22.2'l'2?

Aesociation Colloids-Organic compounds which con-
tain large hydrophobic moieties together with strongly hy-
drophilic groups in the same molecule are said to be amphi-
philic. While the individual molecu-les are generally too
small to bring their solutions into the colloidal size range,
they tend to associate in aqueous or oil solutions into mi-
celles (see above). Because micelles are large enough to
qualify as colloidal particles, such compounds are called
association colloids.

by input of mechanical energy via shear or attrition. Equip-
ment such as colloid and ball mills, micronizers and, for
emulsions, homogenizers is described in Chapters gB and gg
and in Ref 29. Dry grinding with inert, watei-soluble ditut-
ing agents also produces. colloidal dispersions. Sulfur hy-
drosols may be prepared by trituratinglhe powder with ur6a
or lactose followed by shaking with water.

Ultrasonic generators provide exceptionally high concen-
trations of energy. Successful dispersion of solids by means
of ultrasonic waves can only be achieved with comparatively
soft materials such as many organic compounds, sulfur, tal"-
cum, and graphite. Where fine emulsions are mandaiory,
such as soybean oil-in-water emulsions used for intravenous
feeding, emulsification by ultrasound waves is the method of
choice.2e The formation of aerosols is described in Chapter
92.

It should be reiterated that hydrosols of hydrophobic sub-
stances are intrinsically unstable. While mechanical disin-
tegration may break up the disperse phase into colloidal
particles, the resultant dispersions tend towards separation
of that phase. Recrystallization. coagulation or coalescence
carrses the disperse particles to become progressively coarser
ald fewer, ultimately resulting in the separation of a macro-
scopic phase. To avoid this, stabilizing agents must be add-
9d during or shortly after the dispersion process (see below).
For instance, lecithin may be used to siabilize soybean oil
emulsions.

. Peptization is a second method for preparing colloidal
dispersions. The term, coined by Graham, is defined as the
breaking up of aggregates or secondary particles into smaller
aggregates or into primary particles in the colloidal size
range. Particles which are not formed of smaller ones are
called "primary." Peptization is synonymous with deftoc-
culation. It can be brought about by the removal of floccu-
Iating agents, usually electrol5rtes, or by the addition of de-
flocculating or peptizing agents, usually surfactants, water-
soluble po-lymers or ions which are adsorbed at the particle
surface.24'2?

The mechanisms of the following examples are explained
in subsequent sections. When powdered activated cirarcoal
is added to water with stirring, the aggregated grains are
broken up only incompletely and the reiultant suJpension is
gray and translucent. The addition of 0. 1Zo or less of sodium
lauryl sulfate or octoxynol disintegrates the grains into fine-
ly dispersed particles forming a deep black and opaque dis-
persion. Ferric or aluminum hydroxide freshly precipitated
with ammonia can be peptized with small amounts of acids
which reduce the pH below the isoelectric points of the
hydroxides (see below). Even washing the gelatinous pre-
cipitate of Al(OHh with water tends to peptize it. In quan-
titative analysis, the precipitate is thereiore washed with
dilute solutions of ammonium salts that act as flocculating
agents, rather than with water.

Condensation Methode-The preparation of sulfur hy-
drosols-is employed to illustrate condensation or aggregatijn
methods. Sulfur is insoluble in water but somewliat soluble
in alcohol. When an alcoholic solution of sulfur is mixed
with water, a bluish white colloidal dispersion results. In
the absence of added stabilizing agents, the particles tend to
agglomerate and precipitate on standing. This technique of
dissolving the material in a water-miscible solvent such as
alcohol or acetone and producing a hydrosol by precipitation
with- water is applicable to many organic compounds, and
has been used to prepare hydrosols-of natural resins like
mastic, of stearic acid and of polymers (the so-called pseudo-
latexes).

For sulfur, another less common physical method is to
introduce a current of sulfur vapor into water. Condensa-
tion produces colloidal particles. Alternatively, the very
fine powder produced by condensing sulfur vapor on cold

Lyophobic Dispersions

Most of the discussion of lyophobic dispersions deals with
hydrophobic dispersions or hydrosols (hydrophobic solids or
liquids dispersed in aqueous media) because water is the
most widely used vehicle. They comprise aqueous disper-
sions of insoluble organic and inorganic compounds which
usually have low degrees of hydration. Organic compounds
which are preponderantly hydrocarbon in nature and pos-
sess few hydrophilic or polar groups are insoluble in water
and hydrophobic.

Hydrophobic dispersions are intrinsically unstable. The
most stable state of such systems contains the disperse
phase coalesced into large crystals or drops, so that the
specific surface area and surface free energy are reduced to a
minimum. Therefore, mechanical, chemical or electrical
energy must be supplied to the system to break up the
disperse phase into small particles, providing for the in-
crease in surface free energy resulting from the parallel in-
crease in specific surface area. Furthermore, special means
must be found to stabilize hydrophobic dispersions, pre-
venting the otherwise spontaneous coalescence or coagula-
tion of the disperse phase after it has been finely dispersed.

Preparation and Purification of Lyophobic Dispersions

Colloidal dispersions are intermediate in size between true
solutions and coarse suspensions. They can be prepared by
aggregation of small molecules or ions until particles of col-
loidal dimensions result (condensation methods), or by re-
ducing coarse particles to colloidal dimensions through com-
minution or peptization (dispersion methods).

Dispersion Methods-The first method, mechanical
disintegration of solids and liquids into small particles and
their dispersion in a fluid vehicle, is frequently carried out

i

l

I
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DISPERSE SYSTEMS 2?5

q6lid surfaces (sublimed sulfur or flowers of sulfur) can be

ai.p"rr.a in water by addition of a suitable surfactant to
nroduce a hYdrosol't'Ct 

".i.^t.ethods 
include the reaction between hydrogen

.u[id. and sulfur dioxide, eg, by bubbling H2S into r, 
"que-

ous SO2 solution:

2HsS+SOo-3S+2H2O

The same reaction occurs when aqueous solutions contain-
ine sodium sulfide and sulfite are acidified with an excess of
sulfuric or hydrochloric acid. Another reaction is the de-
composition-of sodium thiosulfate by sulfuric acid, using
either very dilute or very concentrated solutions to obtaii
colloidallY disPersed sulfur:

H,SO{ + 3 Na2SrO, - 4S * 3 Na2SO. + H2O

Both reactions also produce pentathionic acid, H2S5O5, as a
by-product. The preferential adsorption of the peniatirion-
ate anion at the surface of the sulfur particles confers a
negative elec^tric chg-6e on the particles, stabilizing the sol
(see below).2e'26'2? When powdered sulfur is boilel with a
slurry of lime, it dissolves with the formation of calcium
pentasulfide.ala. {igsqffate. Subsequent acidification pro-
duces the colloidal "milk-of sulfur," which on washing ind
drying yields Precipitated Sulfur USP (see Chapter g2J.

Sols of ferric, aluminum, chromic, stannic and titanium
hydroxides or hydrous oxides are produced by hydrolysis of
the corresponding chlorides or nitrates:

AlCl3 + 3 H,O : AI(OH)3 + B HCI

Hydrolysis is promoted. by boiling the solution and/or by
adding a base to neutralize the acid formed.

Dorrble decompositions producing insoluble salts can lead
to colloidal dispersions. Examples are silver chloride and
nickel sulfide:

NaCI + AgNO3 - AgCl + NaNO3

(NH4)2S + NiCl2 r NiS + 2 NHrCI

have excessively large particle sizes and should be discarded.
Colloidal gotd is used as a diagnostic and therapeutic aid (see
Chapter 33). The half-life of tsa4u is 2.? days.

Technetiurn ggm sulfur coll.oid is 
-prepaied by reducingsodium pertechnetatg 16.T. with sodium'thiosulfate. Theproduct, a mixture of technetium .rfnJ" and sulfur in thecolloidal particle size range, is stabilizeJ wii-h gelatin. It isused chiefly in liver, spleen and bone;;;";i;;. Irs half-life

is 6.0 hour.
Microspheres.of gelatin or human serum albumin can beprepared- in fairly narrow particle_size .*j.. f.o- 100_200A through 45-5b pm. 

^e-,a"iety 
of 6 ;;-i:;,nitting radio-nuclides such as ,3,I, es-1'", rrr',i1n o. urcili, U" irco".po.al_

ed to label the microsph".".. Su"t p.oau.t. fr"u" been used

l:.::T_ *1r! brain, urogenital and gr.t.oi.,t".ti.,at tracis,uver, and rn purmonary perfusion and inhalation studies.3.
Refer to Chapters 3i and 83 for an i.-a;;i;discussion ofradioisotopes.
organ-ic compounds thatane weak bases, such as alkaloids,are usually much moresolub-le atLower pH'urlu.. where they

ar_e ionized,rhan at higher p_H values *ii;;u;h;y exist as the
l1ee 

bas,e. 
. lncreasing the pH of their aqueous stlutions weliaDove.[heu pKa may cause precipitation of the free base.urganlc compounds which are weak acids. such as barbitu-rates, are usually much.more soluble at higher pH valueswhere they are ionized than at toro". pH urfli". *f,".u ifi.vare in the un-ionized acid fo_rm. Lo;".id;h; pH of theirsolutions well below their pKa -"v ."rrf piicipitation ofthe un-ionized acid. Depending; th";6;aturation ofthe un-ionized acids or bases *d'o, tfr" pi;;" of stabiliz-ing agents, the resurtant dispersions mai u"li'rr," colloidal

range.
Kinetics of Particle Formation-When the solubility of

a compound in water is exceeded, its solution becomesiu-
persaturated and the compound may precipitate or crystal-
liz.g. 

. The rate of precipitation, thj iarticie size (whether
colloidal or coarse), and the particle size uniformity or distri_
bution (whether a narrow distribution and nearly monodis_
perse- or homodisperse particles, or a broad distribution and
polydisperse or heterodisperse particles) depend on two
sucressive- and largely independent p.oa".a"., nucleation
and growth of nuclei.Compare also the preparation of White Lotion, which con-

tains precipitated zinc sulfide and sulfur (Chapter 63). Re-
ducing salts 

-of 
gold, silver, copper, mercury, platinum, rho_

dlum and palladium with formaldehyde, hydrazine, hydrox-ylamine., hydroquinone or stannous chloride p.6du"..
hygrosols ofthe metals. These are strongly colored, eg, red
or bIue.21.22,2?

Radioactive Colloids-Colloidal dispersions containing
radioactive. isotopes find increasirg ;trg";;;ic and thera-pe-utlc-application in nuclear medicine. Radioactive col-
i:,rt il"t accumulate in tumors and/or lesions or emboli,
111t]cat^tnS.lheir.location and size, may be used as diagnostic
1,q.. tt"dio"ctive colloids with a particle size of alout gOO
a,rnlected intravenously, locate mainly in the reticuloendo_
::"]fl ...y.st"-s of liver, spleen and other organs and are used
ilt.:crnti[ation imaging. The radiation emitted by the col_
:iio. i., 

made visible by stationary or scanning devices whichsrow the loc.ation, size and shape of the organ being investi-
i.i,t9o,* well as any tumors within. Radiocolloids are use-
'ur.tn anticancer radiation therapy because of their low solu_
t"^rjry, 

radiation characteristics, and their ability to accumu-
'ctj-a,Td. 

ler.nain located in certain target organJor tumors.B0

,"if ii3jft i:?i:,flx:ii:?ilrr;1,,_:x.,T"1f, ff :llmii
"r ly,heating with an alkaline glucose solution. Gelatin is
;:-".,t 1. a protective colloid (see below). The particle size
;l5T liom 50 to S00 A with a mean of 300 A. the color of
"ue 8ol iS cherry-red in transmitted light. Violet or blue sols

When a solution of a salt or of sucrose is supercooled, or
when a chemical reaction produces a salt in a concentration
ex.ceeding its solubility product, separation of the excess
solid from the supersaturated solution is far from instanta-
neous. Clusters of ions or molecules called nuclei must
exceed a critical size before they become stable and capable
of gro-wr1g into colloidal size crystals. These embryonic
particles have much more surface for a given weight of mate-
rial than large and stable crystals, resufting in hilher surface
fre_e-energy and greater solubility.

Whether nucleation takes place depends on the relatiue
supersaturation. If C is the actual concentration of the
solute before crystallization has set in, and C, is its solubility
limit, C - C. is the supersaturation and (C-- C")/4.; ;1;;
relatlve supersaturation. Von Weimarn recognized that the
rate or velocity of nucleation (number of nuclei formed per
liter per second) is proportional to the relative supersatura-
tion. Nucleation seldom occurs at relative supersaturations
below 3.. The foregoing statement refers to homogeneous
nucleation, where the nuclei are clusters of the samJchemi-
cal composition as the crystallizing phase. If the solution
contains solid impurities, such as dust particles in suspen-
sion, these may act as nuclei or centers of crystallizaiion
(heterogeneous nucleation).

Once nuclei have formed, the second process, crystalliza-
tion, begins. Nuclei grow by accretion of io.,, or molecules
from solution forming colloidal or coarser particles until the
supersaturation is relieved, ie, until C = C". The rate of

\
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crystallization or growth of nuclei is proportional to the
supersaturation. Theappropriate equation,

dm - 
A"pD

dt6
(c - c.)

is similar to the Noyes-Whitney equation governing the dis-
solution ofparticles (see Chapter 31) except that C < C" for
the latter process, making drn/d.t negative. In both equa-
tions, m is the mass of material crystallizing out in time t, D
is the diffusion coefficient of the molecules or ions of the
solute, 6 is the length of the diffusion path or the thickness of
the liquid layer adhering to the growing particles, and A* is
their specific surface area. The presence of dissolved impu-
rities may affect the rate of crystallization and even change
the crystal habit, provided that these impurities are surface-
active and become adsorbed on the nuclei or growing crys-
141s.22,23'25-28 For instance,0.0057o polysorbate 80 or octox-
ynot 9 significantly retard the growth of methylprednisolone
crystals in aqueous media. Gelatin or povidone, at concen-
trations 10.10Vo, retard the crystal growth of sulfathiazole in
water.

Von Weimarn found that the particle size of the crystals
depends strongly on the concentration of the precipitating
substance. At a very low concentration and slight relative
supersaturation, diffusion is quite slow because the concen-
tration gradient is very small. Sufficient nuclei will usually
form to relieve the slight supersaturation locally. Crystal
growth is limited by the small amount of excess dissolved
material available to each particle. Hence, the particles
cannot grow beyond colloidal dimensions. This condition is

represented by points A, D and G of the schematic plot of
von Weimarn (Fig 19-20). At intermediate concentrations,
the extent of nucleation is somewhat greater but much more
material is available for crystal growth. Coarse crystals
rather than colloidal particles result (points B, E or H).

At high concentrations, nuclei appear so quickly and in
such large numbers that supersaturation is relieved almost
immediately, before appreciable diffusion occurs. The high
viscosity of the medium also slows down diffusion of excess

dissolved ions or molecules, retarding crystal growth without
substantially affecting the rate of nucleation. A large num-
ber of very small particles results which, because of their
proximity, tend to link, producing a translucent gel (points C
and F). On subsequent dilution with water, such gels usual-
ly yield colloidal dispersions.

Thus, colloidal systems are usually produced at very low
and high supersaturations. lntermediate values of super-
saturation tend to produce coarse crystals. Low solubility is
a necessary condition for producing colloidal dispersions. If

haCrprlO lr
€

Sol
Gcl

rolron C

Fig 19-20. Effect ot the concentration of the precipitating material
and of aging on particle size.28 Curves ABC, DEF and GHI corre-
spond to increasing aging. Both axes are on a logarithmic scale.

the solubility of the precipitate is increased, for instance by
heating the dispersion, a new family of curves will result,
similar in shape to ABC, DEF, and GHI of Fig 19-20, but
displaced upwards (towards larger particle sizes) and to the
right (towards higher concentrations).25-28

Condensation methods generally produce polydisperse
sols because nucleation continues while established nuclei
grow. The particles in the resultant dispersion grew from
nuclei formed at different times and had different growth
periods.

A useful technique for preparing monodispersed sols in
the colloidal range by precipitation consists in forming all
the nuclei in a single, brief burst: When, in the course of the
precipitation process, the rate of homogeneous nucleation
becomes appreciable, a brief period of nucleation relieves
the supersaturation partially to such an extent that no new
nuclei form subsequently. By controlling the precipitation
process, it is rendered so slow that the supersaturation re-
mains too small for further nucleation. Therefore, the nu-
clei formed in the initial burst grow uniformly by diffusion of
the precipitating material as the precipitation process pro-
ceeds slowly. Throughout the rest of the precipitation, the
supersaturation never again reaches sufficiently high values
for forming new nuclei. It is relieved by continuous growth
of the existing nuclei.23'2s'et

Controlled hydrolysis of salts of di- and trivalent cations
in aqueous solution at elevated temperatures has been used
to produce colloidal dispersions ofmetal (hydrous) oxides of
uniform size and shape, in a variety of well-defined shapes
(eg, sphere, lath, cube, disc, hexagonal). Complexation of
the cations, concentration and temperature control the rate
of hydrolysis and, hence, the chemical composition, crystal-
linity, shape and size of the dispersed phase.32

A feature of Fig 19-20 is that aging increases the particle
size. Curves ABC, DEF and GHI correspond to increasing
times after mixing the reagents. Typical ages are 10-30
min, several hours, and weeks or years, respectively. This
gradual increase in particle size of crystals in their mother
liquor is a recrystallization process called, Ostwald ripening.
Very small particles have a higher solubility than large parti-
cles of the same substance owing to their greater specific
surface area and higher surface free energy. In a saturated
solution containing precipitated particles of the solute in a
wide range of particle sizes, the very smallest particles dis-
solve spontaneously and the material deposits onto the large
particles. The growth of the large crystals at the expense of
the very small ones occurs because this process lowers the
free energy of the dispersion. As mentioned above, the most
stable system is the suspension of a few coarse crystals,
whereas the colloidal dispersion of a great many fine parti-
cles of the same substance is intrinsically less stable.

The spontaneous coarsening of colloidal dispersions on
aging is accelerated by a relatively high solubility of the
precipitate and can be retarded by lowering the solubility or
by adding traces of surface-active compounds which are
adsorbed at the particle surface. For instance, barium sul-
fatc precipitated by mixing concentrated solutions of sodi-
um sulfate and barium chloride is largely in the colloidal
range and passes through filter paper. The colloidal parti-
cles gradually grow in size by Ostwald ripening, forming
large crystals which can be removed quantitatively by filtra-
tion. Heating the aqueous dispersion speeds up this recrys-
tallization by increasing the solubility of barium sulfate in
water. The addition of ethyt alcohol lowers the solubility'
retarding Ostwald ripening so that the dispersion remains in
the colloidal state for years.

Mathematically the effect of particle size on solubility is

expressed as

s = s- *r(7#) (34)

H

!a
oO
:

o
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Table Xlll-Etfec{s ol Partlcle Size on Solubllity

r(sm)

cellulose made by extruding cellulose xanthate solutions

iviscose) through slit or annular dies into a sodium bisulfate/
sulfuric acid batn wnich decomposes the xanthate, precipi-

tating the regenerated cellulose in a highly swollen or gel

state: If the;eilulose film were permitted to dry after puri-
fication and washing with water, it would crystallize and

shrink excessively, losing most of its extensive micropore
structure and turning somewhat brittle. The film is there-
fore impregnat€d with glycerin before drying.. - Glycerin re-

mains in the film rathlr than evaporating like water' It
reduces the shrinkage and blocks crystallization. This ac-

tion prevents the collapse of the porous gel structure and

plasticizes the film, keeping it flexible. A typical dialysis
iube made from sausage casing swells to about twice its
;hi"il; in water and h? 

^o 
uuZ."g" pore diameter of 34 A'

While the pore structure of cellophane films used in dialysis
and ultrafiitration causes retention of colloidal particles but
permits the passage of small solute molecules, osmotic mem-

L."n". are only permeable to water and retain small solute

molecules as well as colloidal particles.
Dialysis-The colloidal dispersion is placed inside a sac

made oi sausage casing dipping in water. The small solute

molecules diffuse out into the water while the colloidal mate-

rial remains trapped inside because of its size. The rate of
dialysis is increasld by increasing the area of the membrane,

by siirring, and by maintaining a high concentration gradi-

errt acrosJthe membrane. For the latter purpose, the water
is replenished continuously or at least frequently. A mem-

brane configuration which provides a particularly extensive

transfer a."^ fo. a given volume of dispersion is the hollow
fiber. A typical fibir measures 1?5 rrm insidediameter and

225 e.moui.ide diameter. The dispersion to be dialyzed is

circulated inside a bundle of parallel fibers while water is

circulated outside the fibers throughout the bundle. Diaty-
sis of the diffusing species takes place across the thin fiber
wall. Dialysis is used in the laboratory to purify sols and to
study binding of drugs by proteins, as well as in some manu-
facturing processes.

Electrodialysis-If the low-molecular-weight impurities
to te removed are electrolytes, the dialysis can be speeded

up by applying an electric potential t9-!he 
-so-l 

which pro-

J'u.". 
"fi"t.oty"sis. 

An electiodialvzer (Fig 19-21) is divided
into three compartments by two dialysis membranes sup-

ported by screens. The two outer compartments, in which
ih. t,ro eiectrodes are placed, are filled with water while the

sol is placed into the center compartment. Under the influ-

"n." 
of th" 

"pplied 
potential, the anions migrate from the sol

into the 
".tode 

f.ight) compartment while the cations mi-
grate into the calhode compartment. Low-molecular-
iveight nonelectrolyte solutes diffuse into either compart-
ment.

Colloidal particles are usually charged and therefore tend

to migrate towards the membrane sealing off the compart-
ment-with the electrode of opposite charge. The combina-
tion of electrophoresis (see bilow) and gravitational sedi-

mentation p.odr.". the accumulation of negatively charged

sol particlei shown in Fig 19-21. Hence the supernatant
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s

0.01
0.10
1.0

10

?s-
1.12 s-
1.01 s-
1.001 s-

1/=500;1=30 ergs/cm': p = 1

,.Lora S is the solubility of a spherical crystal of radius r, S'

xl"'#lll,:llff 7".""'fiT'J"H$:rliHJ:;];Ir"'i:l:
ffiil;;*t t"n.ion, R is the gas constant and ?.is the abso-

ilili"-p"."tu.". Only approximations can be obtained

iii irr[lq"rtion because the particles are not splrergs,-1l9

:;;i;;-; different for different crvstal faces' Table XIII

"""?. ift" magnitude of particle size effects on the solubility
i^i'.r"o""blJ values of M,1and p. It is evident that with

"rriia.. 
in the colloidal range, ie, r 7 L pm, S values become

ll"i".iaUtv greater than that for a coarse crystal, hence the
ilia..r", foi very fine particles to dissolve and for coarse

;;;.t Li" grow at the expense of the former' This differ-

.ri." in solJbitity explains why difficulty is encountered in
pi.p^ring and stabilizing suspensions of very fine particles

of certain substances'
Two techniques are used to increase the solubility of very

slightly sotubli drugs and, hence, their rate of dissolution in
uiio. Many organic compounds exist in various polymor-

ohic modifications. For instance, corticosterone, testoster-

one, sulfaguanidine and pentobarbital each have four poly-

morphic Iorms, with different melting points .and crystal
structures. The three metastable polymorphs have higher
solubilities than the stable form. Solvates of solid drugs, eg,

hydrates, have different crystalline structures and either
higher or lower solubilities than the anhydrous forms. The-
ophylline monohydrate is less soluble than the anhydrous
form while succinylsulfathiazole is less soluble than its sol-
vate with 1-pentanol. Mitling and grinding organic crystals
may produce significant proportions of amorphous or
strained crystalline material, which has higher solubility
than the original crystalline material.33

Another process by which particles in colloidal dispersions
grow in size is by agglomeration of individual particles into
aggregates. This process, called coagulation, is discussed
below.

Purification of Hyd.rosols by Dialysis and Ultrafiltration

Many hydrosols contain low molecular-weight, water-sol-
uble impurities. Inorganic dispersions often contain salts
formed by the reaction producing the disperse phase. Salts
are especially objectionable in the case of hydrophobic dis-
persions because they tend to coagulate such dispersions.
Protein solutions often contain sdts added as part of the
separation procedure. The blood of patients with renal
insufficiency contains excessive concentrations of urea and
other low-molecular-weight metabolites and salts. These
dissolved impurities of small molecular size are removed
from the colloidal dispersions by means of membranes with
pore openings smaller than the colloidal particles.

Membranes-Conventional filter papers are permeable
to colloidal oarticles as well as to small solute molecules.
Among the early membranes capable of retaining colloidal
particles but permeable to small solute molecules were pig's
bladder and parchment. Most membranes in current use
consist of cellulose, cellulose nitrate prepared from collodi-
on, cellulose acetate or synthetic polymers, and are available
in a variety of shapes, gauges, and pore sizes. Gel cello'
phone is most widely used. It consists of sheets or tubes of

WATER

soL

WATER

Fig 19-21. Electrodialyzer showing electrodecantation
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Ultrafiltration-When a sol is placed in a compartment
closed by a dialysis membrane and pressure is applied, the
liquid and the small solute molecules are forced tLiough the
membrane while the colloidal particles are retained. This
process, called ultrafiltration, is based on a sieving mecha-
nism in which all components smaller than the poie size of
the filter membrane pass through it. The presiure differ-
ence required to push the dispersion medium through the
ultrafilter is provided by gas pressure applied on the sol side
or by suction on the filtrate side. The membrane is usually
supported on a fine wire screen.2{-2?

As ultrafiltrate is being removed, the sol becomes more
concentrated because a constant amount of disperse parti-
cles is confined to a decreasing volume of liquid. 3o."
dissolved small molecules or ions are left in the sol together
with the residual water. To avoid the increase in concentra-
tion of the colloidal particles and remove the dissolved im-
purities completely, the ultrafiltrate squeezed from the sol is
reolenished continuously or intermittently with an equal
volume of water. During ultrafiltration. solids tend to accu-
mulate on and near the membrane. To prevent this buildup
and maintain unitbrm composition throughout the sol, it is
stirred.

Bundles of hollow fibers are used for ultrafiltration in the
laboratory and on large scale. To withstand higher pres-
sures, the wall thickness of the fibers used in ulh;filtr;tion
is usually greater than that of fibers used exclusively fbr
dialysis. When hollow fibers are fouled by excessive accu-
mu-lation of solids on the inner wall, they are cleaned by
backflushing with water or ultrafiltrate.

Ilemodialysis-The blood of uremic patients is dialyzed
periodically in "artificial kidney" dialyzers to remove urea,
creatinine, uric acid, phosphate and other metabolites, and
excess sodium and potassium chloride. The dialyzing fluid
contains sodium, potassium, calcium, chloride and acetate
ions (the latter are converted in the body to bicarbonate),
dextrose and other constituents in the saml concentration as
normal plasma. Since it contains no urea, creatinine, uric
acid, phosphate nor any of the other metabolites normally
eliminated by the kidneys, these compounds diffuse from
the patient's blood into the dialyzing fluid until their con-
centration is the same in blood and fluid. Sodium and
potassium chloride diffuse from blood to fluid because of
their higher initial concentration in the blood, and continue
to diffuse until the concentration is equalized. The volume
of dialyzing fluid is much greater than that of blood. The
greatdisparity in volume and the replenishment of dialyzate
with fresh fluid ensure that the metabolites and the exciss of
electrolytes are removed almost completely from the blood.
Hemodialysis is also employed in acule poisoning cases.

- Plasma proteins and blood cells cannot pass through the
dialysis membrane because of their size. 

-Edema 
,".Irlti.rg

from water retention can be relieved by ultrafiltratioi
through the application of a slight pressure on the blood side
or a partial vacuum on the fluid side.

The three geometries used to circulate the blood and the
dialyzing fluid in a countercurrent fashion are a coil of flat-
tened cellulose tubing wound concentrically with a support-
ing mesh screen around a core, a stack of fla1 cellulose sheets
separated by ridged or grooved plates, and hollow fibers.
The regenerated cellulose used in the former two is precipi-
tated from a cuprammonium solution. The hollow clllulose
acetate fibers have an outside diameter of about 2?0 pm and
a wall thickness of 30 pm.3a The advantage of hollow fibers
is their compactness. A h^undle of 10,000 fibers 1g cm long
has a surface area of L.4 m2.

278 CHAPTER 19

liquid can be changed by decantation. This process, which
may be used to speed up electrodialysis, is called electrod.e-
,on646i6n.2t,25

Particle Shape, Optical, and Transport properties of
Lyophobic Disperuons

Hydrophobic materials handled by pharmacists in aque-
ous dispersion range from metallic conductors to ino.e;;i"
precipitates to organic solids and iiquids which are ule.j|;:
insulators. Despite the- great diversity of the hvdrop[oUil
disperse phase, their hydrosols have certain common characl
teristics.

-Particle Shape and Particle Size Distribution-Both
of these-properties depend on the chemical and physicJ
nature ofthe disperse phase and on the methoa."rpiov"a ilprepare the dispersion. Primary particles exist in 

" 
g*"i

variety of shapes. Their aggregation produces an even
greater variety ofshapes and structures. precipitation 

ana-
mechanical comminution generally produce ."oao.ii
shaped particles unless the-precipitating solids possess pro_
nounced crystallization habits or the solids being ground
possess strongly developed cleavage planes. preiipitatea
aluminum hydroxide gels and micronized particles of sUfonl
amides and other organic powders h.eve typical irregular
random shapes. An exception is bismuth subnitrate. Even
though its,particles are precipitated by hydrolyzing bismuih
nitrate solutions with sodium carbonate, its particles are
lath-shaped. Precipitated silver chloride pa.iicles have a
cubic habit which is apparent under the electron micro_
scope. Lamellar or plate-like solids in which the molecular
cohesion-between layers is much weaker than within layeis
frequently preserve their lamellar shape during mecharricai
comminution, because milling and micronization break up
stacks of thin plates in addition to fragmenting plates in the
lateral dimensions. Examples are giaphite, mica and ka-
olin. Figure 19-22 shows a Georgia crude clay as mined.
Processing yields the refined, fine-particle kaoiinite of Fig
19-23. Similarly, macroscopic asbestos and cellulose fiberl
consist of bundles of microscopic and submicroscopic fibrils.
Mechanical comminution or beating splits these bundles
into the component fibrils of very smalL diameters as well as
cutting them shorter.

Microcrystalline celluLose is a fibrous thickening agent
and tablet additive made by selective hydrolysis of cellul=ose.

Fig 19-22. Scanning electron micrograph of a crude kaolin clay as
mined. Processing yields the fine particle material ot Fig 19-23
(courtesy, John L 8rown, Engineering Experiment Station, Geoqia
lnstitute of Technology).
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Fig 19-23. Transmission electron micrograph of a well crystallized,

fine-particle kaolin. Note hexagonal shape of the clay platelets

(courtesy, John L Brown, Engineering Experiment Station, Georgia
lnstitute ol TechnologY).

Native cellulose consists of crystalline regions where the
polymer chains are well aligned and in registry, with maxi-
mum interchain attraction by secondary valence forces,
called crystallites, and of more disordered regions having
lower density and reduced interchain attraction and crystal-
Iinity, the so-called "amorphous" regions. During treat-
ment with dilute mineral acid, the acid penetrates the amor-
phous regions relatively fast and hydrolyzes the polymer
chains into water-soluble fragments. If the acid is washed
out before it penetrates the crystalline regions appreciably,
the crystallites remain intact. Wet milling and spray-dry-
ing the aqueous suspension produces spongy and porous
aggregates of rod-shaped or fibrillar bundles shown in Fig
L9-24. These aggregates, averaging 100 pm in size, were
embrittied by the acid treatment and lost the elasticity of
the native cellulose. They are well compressible and capa-
ble of undergoing plastic deformation, a property important
tn tableting. Their porosity permits the aggregates to ab-
sorb-liquid ingredients while still remaining a free-flowing
powder, thus preventing these liquids from reducing the
ttowability of the granulation or direct-compression mass
ouring tableting. The swelling of the cellulosic particles in
water-speeds up the disintegration of the ingested tablets.
., Additional slear breaks up the aggregat-ed bundles into
rne tndividual, needle- or rod-shaped cellulose crystallites
Itotn in Fig 19-25. The latter, which average 0.8 pm in
tength and 0.02 pm in width, are of colloidal dimensions.
_r 

nese primary particles act as suspending agents in water,
p.roducing thixotropic structured vehicles. At concentra-
ttons above l0?o, eg'!4 or lSgo,the cellulose microcrystals gel

:-tt9.. to ointmeniconsistenry by swelling and producin! acontinuous network of rods eit"ndirrg thr6ughout the entlrev.Eucle. Attraction between the elongated particles is pre-
illnult, due to flocculation in the sec6ndary minimum isee
,o1'oto), Treatment of the microcrystalline-mass with sodi-um carboxymethylcellulose facilitaies its disintegration into
;ili.f.Xffi'L,ffedle-shaped particles and enhances their

^^Yhil" 
in the special cases of certain clays and cellulose,uomminution produces lamellar and fibriliar particles, re-{pectively, 

as i rule regular particle shapes are produced by
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Fig 19-24. Scanning electron micrograph of Avicel PH-102 tablet-
ing grade microcrystalline cellulose. The aggregates of fiber bundles
are porous and compressible (courtesy, FMC Corporation; Avicel is a
registered trademark ot FMC Corporation).

Fig 19-25. Transmission electron micrograph ol Avicel RC-591
thickening grade microcrystalline cellulose. The needles are individ-
ual cellulose crystallites; some are aggregated into bundles (courtesy,
FMC Corporation; Avicel is a registered trademark of FMC Corpora-
tion).

condensation rather than by disintegration methods. Col-
loidal silicon dioxide is called fumed or pyrogenic silica
because it is manufactured by high-temperature, vapor-
phase hydrolysis of silicon tetrachloride in an oxy-hydrogen
flrme, ie, a flame produced by burning hydrogen in a stream
of oxygen. The resultant white powder consists of submi-
croscopic spherical particles of rather uniform size (narrow
particle size distribution). Different grades are produced
by different reaction conditions. Relatively large. single
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spherical particles are shown in Fig 19-26' Their average

dla-et". is 50 nm (500 A), corresponding to the compara-

iiu"tv s-"tt.pecific surface area of 50 m2lg' Smaller spheri-

cal particles h"r. co..e.pondingly larger.specific surface ar-

"*; tfr" glade with the smallest average diameter, 5 nm, has

a specifil surface area of 380 m2/g. During the.manufactur-
inj process, the finer-grade particles tend.to sinter or grow

loiJttt". inlo chain-[le aggiegates resembling pearl neck-

laces or streptococci (see Fig 19'27\.
Since fumed silica is amorphous, its inhaled dust causes no

silicosis. The spheres of colloidal silicon dioxide are nonpo-

rous. While the density of the spherical particles is 2'13

g7.^', tn. nUk density of th"i. powder isa mere 0'05 g/cm3;

[h" po*d". is extremely light. This results. in.two pharma-

""uti.A 
and cosmetic applications for colloidal silicon diox-

ide. It is used to increase the fluffiness or bulk volume of
powders. Even more than tnicrocrystalline cellulose, the

fiieh torositv of silica enables it to absorb a variety of liquids

frJm fluid fragrances to viscous tars, transforming them into
free-flowing p-owders that can be incorporatedinto tablets or

capsules. tie porosity in colloidal silicon dioxide is due

eniirely to the enormous void space between the particles,

which themselves are solid.
When these ultrafine particles are incorporated at levels

as low as 0.1 to 0.57o into a powder consisting of coarse

particles or granules, they coaL the surface of the latter and

ict as tiny bill bearings and spacers, improving the flowabi-

iity of thl powder and eliminating caking' - This action is

i-pottr"t in tableting. Moreover, colloidal silicon dioxide

improves tablet disintegration.
the .,r.f^.e of the p^.ti"I.. contains siloxane (Si-O-Si)

and silanol (Si-OH) groups. When colloidal silicon dioxide

Jt
I 4q i] b.t

i

t
,p

t a

rh

Fig 19-27. Transmission electron micrograph of Aerosil 130,

ground and dusted on. The spheres are fused together into chain-like

aggregates (courtesy, Degussa AG of Hanau, West Germany; Aerosil

is a registered trademark of Degussa). The suffix 130 gives the

specific surface area in m2lg.

a
eE:t

ct tr

I
Fig 19-26. Transmission electron micrograph ot Aerosil OX 50'

ground and dusted on. The spheres are translucent to the electron

6eam, causing overlapping portions to be darker owing to increased

thickness (courtesy, Degussa AG of Hanau, West Germany: Aerosil is

a registered trademark of Degussa). The suffix 50 indicates the

specific surface areain m2lg.

powd.er is dispersed in nonpolar liquids, the.particles tend to

^dh.." 
to one another by hydrogen bonds between their

surface groups. With finer grades of colloidal silicon diox-
ide, the-spherical particles are linked together into short
chain-like aggregates as shown in Fig 19-27, thus agglomer-

ating into loose three-dimensional networks which increase

the iiscosity of the tiquid vehicles very effectively at levels as

low as a few percent. These hydrogen-bonded structures
are torn apart by stirring but rebuilt while at rest, conferring
thixotropy to the thickened liquids.

The grades which consist of relatively large and unat-

tached ipherical particles, such as those of Fig 19-26, are le-ss

"in"i"trt 
thickening agents as they lack the high specific

surface area and th'e a--symmetry of the finer grades, which

consist of short chains of fusedspherical partrcles' In the

Latter category is Aerosil 200, the grade mostwidely used as a

pharmaceitical adjuvant, whose primary spheres.,. which are

extensively sintered together, have an average diameter ot

rz n.. At levels of a to t}?o, it thickens liquids of low

polarity such as vegetable and mineral oils to the consistency

lf oint-"nt , impirting considerable yield values to them'
fne consiste.,"y of oiri-ents thickened with colloidal sili-
con dioxide is not appreciably reduced at higher tempera-

tures. Incorporation-of colloidal silicon dioxide into oint-

-errt ".td 
pastes, such as those of zinc oxide, also reduces

the syneresis or bleeding ofthe liquid vehicles.- 
Hya.og"tt-bonding liquids like alcohols and water solvate

the silica sptre.es, .eduCing the hydrogen bonding !"^t*-tfj
particles. These solvents are gelled at silica levels of L2'taw
or higher.- iit"r", of polymers are aqueous dispersions prepared,b-Y

emulsion polymerization. Their particles are spherical be-

cause polymerization of solubilized liquid monomer tal(es

#

E
:t
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ntace inside spherical surfactant micelles which swell be-

'^^,,"o additional monomer keeps diffusing into the micelles'

i,:ir i,;: :::lffi 'il::;l:i# .tll[T; "il* ;kfl :lJ'xi

i:"",.".#l."rx'r"#'ifii5x1i'1,(:"."#3.1'::3il;"3'H;h::
(attapulgite)' --L--:-^r r-^-r^+^ t . .

''-6iluf-ifi.rtion p-roduces spherical droplets to minimize

.ulfi-irt"t interfacial area' Cooling the,emulsion below

;il: Hi;*; ooint of .the disperse phase freezes it in the

l'.i*i"^f .[rpe. For instance, paraffin can be emulsified in

;'0:[;i;;;;;iling to room temperature produces a hvdrosol

with sPherical Partlcles'*^iof.'oiuituses 
and globular proteins, which are hydrophil-

r. l"onirin compact particles possessing definite geometric

ill*lir:lll",:1,'*l'iJ:'""i#:iff ii*::o,x'.':"?"":"1',"t-
ii#r* pt"tate ellipsoids of revolution (football-shaped)'
'' rii.o...io" methods produce sols with wide particle size

aiJii6"tion.. Condensation methods nzay produce essen-

ia'ttv -o"oaisperse sols provided specialized techniques are

l-"1"""a. Mbnodisperse polystyrene latexes are available

i"r'.rfiUotion of eleciron micrographs (see.Fig 19-23)' Bio-

iJ*i. ttva.opt ilic polymers, such as nucleic acids and pro-

;;?;;,1;t. Lrgelv monodisperse particles, asdo. more highlv
*lri"izedstruitures such as lipoproteins and viruses'
"' iTnfii-S""ttering bv Colloidal Partic lee-The optical

oropZrties of a medium are determined by its refractive

i;J;r. When the refractive index is uniform throughout,

ii*trt *ritt pr.. the medium undeflected. Whenever there are

Ii....te variations in the refractive index caused by the

o....o.. of particles or by small-scale density fluctuations,
'part of the light will be scattered in all directions' An

Ipti.rf p.ope.-ty characteristic of colloidal systems, called

tie fyiaail biam, is familiar to everyone-in the case of

".ro.61.. 
When a narrow beam of sunlight is admitted

through a small hole into a darkened room, the prese-nce-of

the minute dust particles suspended in air is revealed by
bright flashing points.

i b"". of hglt striting a particle polarizes the atoms and
molecules of that particle, inducing dipoles which act as

secondary sources and reemit weak light of the snme wave-

length as the incident light. This phenomenon is called
light-scattering. The scattered radiation propagates in all
directions away from the particle. In a bright room, the
Iight scattered by the dust particles is too weak to be notice-
able.

Colloidal particles suspended in a liquid also scatter light'
When an inLnse, narrowly defined beam of light is passed
through a suspension, its path becomes visible because of the
scattering of iignt by the particles in the beam. This Tyn-
dall beam becomes most visible when viewed against a dark
background in a direction perpendicular to the incident
beam. The magnitude of the turbidity or opalescence de-
pends on the naiure. size and concentration of the particles.
When clear mineral oil is dispersed in an equal volume of a
clear aqueous surfactant solution, the resultant emulsion is
milky white and opaque due to light scattering. Micr99T,ll.
sions, where the emulsified droplets are about 40 nm (400 A)
ur diameter, ie, much smaller than the wavelength of visibte
Itght, are transparent and clear to the naked eye.

T\e darh-fiild. microscope or ultramicroscope, which per-
mits observation of particles much smaller than the wave-
tength of light, was the only means of detecting submicro-
scopic particles before the advent of electron microscopy. A
special cardioid condenser produces a hollow cylinder of
ught and converses it into a hollow cone focused on the

i3}pt.. The sariple is at the apex of the cone, where the
ttBht intensity is hish. After passing through the sample,
rne cone of light diverges and passes outside of the micro-

scope objective. A homogeneous sample thus gives a d.a1k

fieth. eiimilar effect can be produced with a regular Abbe

condenser outfitted with a central stop and a strong light
source. Colloidal particles scatter light in all directions'
Some of the scattered light enters the objective and shows up

the particles as bright spots. Thus, even particles smaller
than the wavelength of light can be detected, provided their
refractive index differs sufficiently from that of the medium'
Dissolved polymer molecules and highly solvated gel parti-
cles do noi scatter enough light to become visible. Asym-

metric particles like flat bentonite platelets give flashing
effects as they rotate in Brownian motion, because they
scatter more light with their basal plane perpendicular to the

Iight beam than edgewise. Brownian motion, sedimenta-
tilon, electrophoretic mobility, and the progress of floccula-
tion can be itudied with the dark-field microscope. Poly-
dispersity can be estimated qualitatively because larger par-

ticlls scalter more light and appear brighter. The resolving
power of the ultramicroscope is no greater than that of the
ordinary light microscope. Particles closer together than
0.2 p.m appear as a single blur.

Turbidily may be used to measure the concentration of
dispersed particles in two ways. In turbidirnetry, a spectro-
photometer or photoelectric colorimeter is used to measure
ihe intensity of the light transmitted in the incident direc-
tion. Turbidity, r, is defined by an equation analogous-tg
Beer's law for tLe absorption of light (see Chapter 30),ea'2s'zz

namely

t. Io

'= j'nT
where 16 and 16 are the intensities of the incident and trans-
mitted light beams, and I is the length of the dispersion
through which the light passes.

If t[e dispersion is less turbid, the intensity of light scat-
tered at 90d to the incident beam is measured with a nephe'
lometer. Both methods require careful standardization
with suspensions containing known amounts of particles
similar to those to be measured. The concentration of col-

loidal dispersions of inorganic and organic compounds and

of bacterial suspensions can thus be measured by their tur-
bidity.

The turbidity or Tyndatl effect of hydrophilic colloidal
systems like aqueous solutions of gums, proteins and other
polymers is far weaker than that of lyophobic dispersions.
These solutions appear clear to the naked eye. Their tur-
bidity can be measured with a photoelectric cell/photomulti-
plier tube and serves to determine the molecular weight of
the solute.

The theory of light scattering was developed in detail by
Lord Rayleigh. For white nonabsorbing nonconductors or
dielectrics like sulfur and insoluble organic compounds, the
equation obtained for spherical particles whose radius is
small compared to the wavelength of light tr is21-2?

nornu@{ nt(1 
+ cos! d)I,= Iu- 

^n4t,
Is is the intensity of the unpolarized incident light; d is the
intensity of light scattered in a direction making an angle d
with the incident beam and measured at a distance d. The
scattered light is largely polarized. The concentration c is
expressed as the number of particles per unit volume. The
refractive indices n1 and n0 refer to the dispersion and the
solvent, respectively.

Since the intensity of scattered light is inversely propor-
tional to the fourth power ofthe wavelength, blue light (tr =
450 nm or 4500 A) is scattered much more strongly than red
Iight (I = 650 nm or 6500 Al. With incident white light,
cottoidat dispersions of colorless particles appear blue when
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282 CHAPTER 19

viewed in scattered light, ie, in lateral directions such as 90o
to the incident beam. Loss of the blue rays due to preferen-
tial scattering leaves the transmitted light yellow or red.
Preferential scattering of blue radiation sideways accounts
for the blue color ofthe sky, sea, cigarette smoke, and diluted
milk and for the yellow-red color of the rising and setting sun
viewed head-on.

The particles in pharmaceutical suspensions, emulsions
and lotions are generally larger than the wavelength of light
,1. When the particle size exceeds tr/20, destructive interfir-
ence between light scattered by different portions of the
same particle lowers the intensity of scattered light and
changes its angular dependence. Rayleigh's theory was ex-
tended to large and to strongly absorbing and conducting
p_artic-le-s by Mie and to nonspherical particles by
Gans.1r.22,2'l-2? By using appropriate precautions in experi-
mental techniques and in interpretation, it is possible to
determine an average particle size and even the pirticle size
distribution of colloidal dispersions and coarser iuspensions
by means of turbidity measurements.

Diffusion and Sedimentation-The molecules of a gas
or liquid are engaged in a perpetual, random thermal motion
which causes them to collide with one another and with the
container wall billions of times per second. Each collision
changes the direction and the velocity of the molecules rn-
volved. Dissolved molecules and suspended colloidal parti-
cles are continuously and randomly buffeted by the mole-
cules of the suspending medium. This random bombard-
ment imparts to solutes and particles an equally unceasing
and erratic movement called Brownian motion, after the
botanist Robert Brown who first observed it under the mi-
croscope with an aqueous pollen suspension. The Brownian
motion of colloidal particles mirrors on a magnified scale the
random movement of the molecules of the liquid or gaseous
suspending medium, and represents a three-dimensional
random walk.

Solute molecules and suspended colloidal particles under-
go rotational and translational Brownian movement. For
the latter, Einstein derived the equation

i = iZDi
where i is the mean displacement in the r-direction in time f
and D is the d if f usion coef ficient. Einstein also showed that
for spherical particles of radius r under conditions specified
in Chapter 20 for the validity of Stokes, law and Einstein's
law of viscosity

D= RT
614rN

where.R is the gas constant, ? the absolute temperature, N
Avogadro's number, and 4 the viscosity of the suspending
medium.

The diffusion coefficient is a measure of the mobility of a
dissolved molecule or suspended particle in a liquid medi-
um. Representative values at room temperature, in
cm2/sec, arc 4.7 x 10-6 for sucrose and 6.1 x 10-? for serum
albumin in water. With a diffusion coefficient of 1 x 10-?
cm2/sec, Brownian motion causes a particle to move by an
average distance of 1 cm in one direction in 58 days, by I mm
in 14 hr, and by 1 pm in 0.05 sec. Smaller molecules diffuse
faster in a given medium. Assuming spherical shape, the
radius of a serum albumin molecule is Bb A and that of a
sucrose molecule 4.4 A. The ratio of the radii of the two
molecules 35/4.4 = ?.9, is nearly identical with the inverse
ratio of their diffusion coefficients in water, 4.7 x LO-6/6.L x
l0-1 = 7.7,in agreement with the above equation. Diffusion
coefficients of steroids and other molecules of similar size
dissolved in absorption bases based on petrolatum are gen-
erally in the 10-10 to 10-8 cm2/sec range. Steroids have only
slightly higher molecular weights than sucrose. Their much

smaller diffusion coefficients are due to the much higher
viscosity of the vehicle.

Dynamic light-scattering or photon-correlation spectros-
copy is based on the fact thatihe light scattered by particles
in Brownian motion undergoes a minute shift in wavelength
by the usual Doppler effect. The shift is so small that it can
be detected only by laser light beams, which are strictly
monochromatic and very intense. The wavelength shifi
which shows up as line broadening, is used to determine the
diffusion coefficient of the particles,23.26 which in turn yields
their radius according to the equation above.

Brownian motion and convection currents maintain dis-
solved molecules and small colloidal particles in suspension
indefinitely. As the particle size and r increase, the Brown-
ian motion decreaseJ; i is proportiena[ 16 r-rli. Provided
that the density of the particle dp and of the liquid vehicle dr
are sufficiently different, larger particles have a greater ten-
dency to settle out when dp ) dy or to rise to the top of the
suspension when dp ( d1 than smaller particles of the same
material.

The rate of sedimentation is expressed by the Stokes'
equation (Eq 35), which can be rewritten as

2(dp - d2lr2gt
h=

9q

where h is the height through which a spherical particle
settles in time ,. The rate of sedimentation is proportional
to r2. Thus, with increasing particle size, tlie Brownian
motion diminishes while the tendency to sediment increases.
The two become equal for a critical radius when the distance
h through which the particle settles equals the mean dis-
placement r due to Brownian motion in the same time inter-
val ,.35 [n most pharmaceutical suspensions, sedimentation
prevails. Intravenous vegetable oil emulsions do not tend to
cream because the mean droplet size, ca 0.b pm, is smaller
than the critical radius.

Passive diffusion caused by a concentration gradient and
carried out through Brownian motion is important in the
release of drugs from topical preparations (see Chapter 8?)
and in the gastrointestinal absorption of drugs (see Chapter
35).

Viecosity-Most lyophobic dispersions have viscosities
not much greater than that of the liquid vehicle. This holds
true even at comparatively high volume fractions of the
disperse phase unless the particles form continuoug network
aggregates throughout the vehicle, in which case yield values
are observed. Most O/W and W/O emulsions have specific
viscosities not much greater than those predicted ly nin-
stein's modified law of viscosity (see Eq I 1of Chapter 20 and
text). For instance, emulsions containing 40Vo v/v of the
internal phase generally have viscosities only three to five
times higher than that of the continuous phase. By con-
trast, the apparent viscosities of lyophilic dispersions, espe-
cially of polymer solutions, are several orders of magnitude
greater than the viscosity of the solvent or vehicle even at
concentrations of only a few percent solids. Lyophilic dis-
persions are also generally much more pseudoplastic or
shear-thinning than lyophobic dispersions (see Chipter 20).

Electric Properties and Stability of Lyophobic
Dispersions

Difference between Lyophilic and Lyophobic Disper-
sions-Zyophilic or solvent-loving solids are called hydro-
philic if the solvent is water. Owing to the presence of high
concentrations of hydrophilic groups, they dissolve or dis-
perse spontaneously in water as far as is possible without
breaking covalent bonds. Among hydrophilic groups are
ionized ones which dissociate into highly hydrated ions like
carboxylate, sulfonate or alkylammonium ions, and organic
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yfi:lfr l'.1","J,'l{ilJ.:"1"fi#*Tfl1'.1#;:",-

*i*rlh,*i7lttLg+3:i:";1+^'H#Ti*f ,

fi $*:a*ti.lir*f***lf*+',1'';i',;r':*

f*.*-*tfu i*t*[***i:i*:,':,'"',,*m
cH:'J#T:Iil"r. energies or attraction.between dis-

:"*i{:.*1,,::li:"iTs:1lu:::ifLi;:ll"*:?113,3#i:
:;:il';;;;;rion of a soiid polvme' plale or.agglomeration

ii.-"u*rr'no."ulation or coagulation of the dispersed parti-

l'#'"iiuiirt"rmore,-the hydration layer surrounding dis-

I"jirta -"..;molecules and dispersed particles forms a bar-

'i"r o."u."ti"g their close approach'
""itiioinoalc sotids and liquids such as organic -com-

"*iJ. 
.l".i.ting largely of hydrocarbon portions with few

ffil 6raronhillc functional groups,.like cholesterol and

"tfr.i.i".oia., 
and some nonionized inorganic substances

ii"f.. .uffu.,r.e hydrated siightly or not at all' Hence they do

."1 ai+..." or dissolve sponmneously -in water: AG" is

pJ.itiu" f..r"se of a p<lsitive (endothermic) A'EI, term, mak-

ins the reverse process (agglomeration) the spontaneous

o.r'.. Aqu"ous dispersions of such hydrophobic solids or

iiquia. 
"an 

be p.epa.ed by physical means.which supply the

"pprup.i"t" 
en..gy to the system (s-ee -above)' They are

,o'.t"Uta, however. The van der Waals attractive forces

between'the particles cause them to aggregaLe, since the

solvation forces which promote dispersal in water are weak'

If aqueous dispersionr of hydrophobic solids are to resist

reaggregation (coagulation and flocculation). they must be

sta6i*tizea. Stabilizing factors include electric charges at the-

particle surface (due to dissociation of ionogenic groups of
ihe solid or pertaining to adsorbed ions such as ionic surfac-
tants) and the presence of adsorbed macromolecules or non-
ionic surfacta.tt . The." stabilizing factors do not alter the
intrinsic thermodynamic instability of lyophobic disper-
sions; AG, is stili positive so that the reverse process of
phase separation or iggregation is energetically favored over
dispersai. They establish kinetic barriers which delay the
aggregation p.o"...". almost indefinitely; the dispersed par-
ticles-cannoi come together close enough for the van der
Waals attractive forceJto produce coagulation.2't'26'2? These
stabilization mechanisms are discussed below.

The reductions in surface area and surface free energy
accompanying flocculation or coagulation are small because
irregular solid particles, being rigid, touch only at a few
points upon aggregation. The loose initial contacts may
grow with time by sintering or recrystallization- Sintering
consists of the "fusion" of primary particles into larger pri--
mary particles which propigates from initial small areas of
contact. This recrystallizaiion process is spontaneous be-
cause it decreases ihe specific surface area of the disperse
solid and the surface freL energy of the dispersion. Sinter-
ing is analogous to Ostwald ripening, the recrystallization
process of trinsferrins solid from colloidal to coarse particles
discussed above. Liv solubility and the presence of ad-
sorbed surface-active substances retard both processes.

Origin of Electric Charges-Particles can acquire
charges from several sources. In proteins,one end group of
the polypeptide chain and aspartic and glutamic acid units
contribute carboxylic acid groups, which are ionized into

carboxylate ions in neutral to alkaline media' The other

chain end group and lysine units contribute amino groups,

arginine uiits contribute guanidine groups, and histidine
un"its contribute imidazole groups. The nitrogen atoms of
these groups become protonated in neutral to acid media'

For el6ctroneutrality, these cationic groups require anions,

such as Cl- if hydrochloric acid was used to make the medi-

um acid and to supply the protons. The neutralizing ions,

called counterions, dissociate from the ionogenic basic func-

tional groups 
"nd 

."t be replaced by other ions of like

.t 
^.g.,- 

they are not an integral part of the.protein particle

but ire locatld in its immediate vicinity. The alkylammon-
ium, guanidinium and imidazolium ions, which are attached

to thJ protein molecule by covalent bonds, coa{er a positive

.fr*g" t" it. In neutral and alkaline media, 11"+, 6+, Ca2+

and il(g2+ are among the counterions neutralizing the nega-

tive charges of the carboxylate groups. The latter are cova-

lently atlached to and constitute an integral part of the

protein particle, conferring a negative charge to it'
At an intermediate pH value, which ranges from 4'5 to 7

for the various proteins, the carboxylate anions and the

alkylammoniumf guanidinium, and imidazolium cations

neutralize each other exactly. There is no need for counter-
ions since the ionized functional groups which are an integral

oart of the protein molecule are in exact balance' At this pH

iraue, cAtea the isoelectric point, the proteil particle,or
molecule is neutral; its electric charge is neither negative

nor positive, but zet o,22'2t'2't

Many other organic polymers contain ionic groups and

are, th-erefore, called ptolyelectrolytes (polymeric electro-

lytes or salts). Natural polysaccharides ofvegetable origin
zuch as acacia, tragacanth, alginic acid and pectin contain
carboxylic acid groups, which are ionized in neutral to alka-
line media. Ag:ar and carrageenan as well as the animal
polysaccharidei heparin and chondroitin sulfate, contain
suliuric acid hemiesler groups, which are strongly acidic and

ionize even in acid media. Cellulosic polyelectrolytes in-

clude sodiun'r. carboxy methy lcellulose, while synthetic car-

boxylated polymers includ e carborner,a copolymer of acrylic
acid.

Alurninum hydroxide, Al(OH)a, is dissolved by acids and

alkalis forming aluminum ions, Al3+, and aluminate ions,

[AI(OH)4I-, respectively. In neutral or.weakly acid media,

at acid concentrations too low to cause dissolution, an alumi-
num hydroxide particle has some positive charges attribut-
able to incompletely neutralized positive A13+ valences'

The portion of ihe surface of an aluminum hydroxide parti-
cle represented schematically below has one such positive

charge neutralized by a Cl- counterion:

DISPERSE SYSTEMS 283

otI

HO\^e ate

Hd
HO\^-ott
H{

In weakly alkaline media, at base concentrations too low to
transform the aluminum hydroxide particles completely
into aluminate and dissolve them, they bear some negative
charges due to the presence of a few aluminate groups. The
portion of the particle surface represented schematically
Lelow has one such negative group neutralized by a Na+
counterion:
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frl,b?ii.l"J ?;u,.t",| 1f"'? there are neither [,AI(9H),I* no.
errbHr,'."r1"*r;::&!i:$;.";:.iHTi"":[#,iit
therefore need no 

"ou"t".ion.- lJi .fruig.""n"ut.alization.?his pH is the ieoelectric point. ln thelse of inorganicparticulate compounds .""i-r.-"tu_inu=. iya.oride, it isalso called zero point ofcharg;. ---r^r'rqru rr

Bentonite clav is a lamellai-aluminum silicate. Each lat-rice layer consisis of a .t 
".t 

oinva.#;;j;;;r" ru"dwichedbetween two silica ^*J;: .^il;;".or,l'rT"."o,acemenr ofAl3+ bv Ms2* or of Sia+ Uy etr* 
"*i.L iJi**rri"e chargesto the thin clay lamellasii_, trr. roi. oi..rr"ilril;*rrange sitesresembling silicare i"ns buitiinio;ilffi#;:-' The counter-ions producing etecrroneurrality aie ;;;i; Na+ (sodiumbentonite) or Car+ fcatcium Ueritfi;-Tii: zero poinr of

.l,,,}iff fi LT?itT.;*:lt,""r,t;"#,2.iil;c",;r;;i,;;
,sr,tuer rcd,tde sols can be prepared by the reaction

AgNO, + NaI - AsI(s) + NaNOg
In the bulk of the silver iodide particles, there is a l:L stoi-
:11"::.r.i" ratio of As+ to.r- ion's. 

- 
iffi; H;;"n is carriedour wtrh zur excess silvemitrate, th";; ;ll;ilore Ag* thanI- ions in the surface of theparticles. The particles will thusbe positively charged and the 

"ount".ions-..rl.ounding themwill be No3-. If-the reactio" i. ;;;;ffi;; u".ing 
"n """"tstoichiometric 1:I ratio of .itue.nit.ut-.*t;;;"r,o iodide orwith an excess sodium ioaiae, ti.,-e su.i;;f ;:';"rticles wiilcontain an excess r- over +a:;;il;i;)ri "1i;;*,,cles 

wiube negativcly charged, 
""a 

-N"i 
ritr r" tir. .'i"ulrturions sur_rounding the parricles r"a n",rt.rtiriig it.aii".g"..An additiona.l mechanismthrorgt *ii"i, fri#.t"s acquire

ijff:::,.,}:ffi :,: 
o, rh" ad;;;;i;;';ffi #" *,? in cr ud ing

Electric Double Layers_The surface layer of a silveriodide_particle 
-prepared *i th ; 

";;;.;"oiiod i um iod ideconralns more I- than Ag+ io"., *t.iur. it 'uutt 
containsthe rwo ions in exacrtv *ifp* p;;;;.riff The aqueoussolution in which trri. pa.ticfels'.;-.il;"dlj contains rela-tivelyhighconcentrarionlg{N1.;;'Ndi-",""io*..concen-

tration of I-, and traces of H+, bff:lrri'I"1.,The negarivetv cha,gJ ;*Ei;.,Lilit rrrrcrs positiveions from rhe solltion *a.ip"-r-. *#,r";";::, thesolutionin the vicinity of the surface contairisl m-uc"hiiigt.. concen-tration of Na+, which are rh"-;;;;;;;;;, #i: much lower
3oacgntralio-n of NOr- ions rhan thu b;ik o;;;e solution. Anumber of Na+ ions eoual to th; il;b;;";.. I_ ions inthe surface (ie, the nrimber.of I- i;-ilHi"su.face laye.minus the number d Aqi io". irJir"'.*ir.L t"y".) 

"na
equivalent ro rhe net n"ga-tire surra;";r;;;il particte arepulled towards its surfa*ce. Til; ;.'il.i"ilLra h stickro rhe surface, approachin, ,J ;:."6*r;.";ir."l. hydrationspheres permit (Helmholti a"r6r" lrvJ.i"frt tr," thermalagitation of the water moLe"ules ten'd-s'iJii.p"... tf,"-thtoughout the soh,tion. d ;;;dr,';i"'[;T of counrer-tons surrounding the oarticle is spread ort.-'ii. Na+ con-centrarion is highest i-n tfre immeii"i-"r.rrir, Lr rn" n"*"-
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0 Distance from particle surfaceFig 19-28. Etectric double layer at the surface of a silver iodideparticle (upper part) and the corresponding potentials (lower part).The distance from the particle surface, plotted on the horizontal axis,refers to both the upper and lower parts.
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d · the top part of Fig 19-28. The horizontal axis 

trate m

ts the distance from the particle surface in both the 
represen 

and bottom par ts. 
to;he electric potential of a �lane is e9-ual to _the wor_k

. t electrostatic forces reqmred to bring a umt electric
agams 

from infinity (in this case, from the bulk of the solu-
charge · h f f h t· I . ) t that plane. If the plane 1s t e sur ace o t e par 1c e,
t10n ° 

· I h" h tential is called surface or I/lo potent1a , w 1c mea-
the po

the total potential of the double layer. This is the
sures . h" h 

. al . 
II 

h dynamic potential w 1c operates m g vamc ce s.
t ermo . h b k
On moving away fro� the part1cle_surface �wards t e �I 

1 t"on in the direct10n of the horizontal axis, the potential
�
o u

� rapidly across the Stern layer because the �a+ ions in

{: •mmediate vicinity of the surface screen Na+ ions farther
t e 1

0ved in the diffuse part of the double layer, from therem , . d · ffect of the negative surface charge. The ecrease m po-
�ential across the Gouy-Chapman layer is more gradual.
The diffuse double layer gradually comes to an end as the 

mposition approaches that of the bulk liquid where the 
:ion concentration equals the catioll: concentra�ion, and 
the potential approaches zero asymptotically. In view of the 
indefinite end point, the thickness o of the diffuse double 
layer is arbitrarily assigned the value of the distance over 
which the potential at the boundary between the Stern and 
Gouy-Chapman layers drops to 1/e = 0.37 of its value.24-27 

The thickness of double layers usually ranges from 10 to 
1000 A. It decreases as the concentration of electrolytes in 
solution increases, more rapidly for counterions of higher 
valence. The value of o is approximately equal to the recip
rocal of the Debye-Huckel theory parameter, K. 

Of practical importance, because it can be.measured ex
perimentally, is the electrokinetic or ( (zeta) potential. In 
aqueous dispersion, even relatively hydrophobic inorganic 
particles and organic particles containing polar functional 
groups are surrounded by a layer of water of hydration at
tached to them by ion-dipole and dipole-dipole interaction. 
When a particle moves, this shell of bound water and all ions 

located inside it move along with the particle. Conversely, if 
water or a solution flows through a fixed bed of these solid 
particles, the hydration layer surrounding each particle re
mains stationary and attached to it. The electric potential 
at the plane of shear or slip separating the bound water from 
the free water is the ( potential. It does not include the 
Stern layer and only that part of the Gouy-Chapman layer 
which lies outside the hydration shell. The various poten
tials are shown on the bottom part of Fig 19-28. 

Stabilization by Electrostatic Repulsion-When two 
uncharged hydrophobic particles are in close proximity, 
they attract each other by van der Waals secondary valences, 
mainly by London dispersion forces. For individual atoms 
and molecules, these forces decrease with the seventh power 
of the distance between them. In the case of two particles, 
every atom of one attracts every atom of the other particle. 
Because the attractive forces are nearly additive, they decay 
much less rapidly with the interparticle distance as a result 
of this summation, approximately with the second or third
P?Wer. Since energies of attraction are equal to force x
distance, they decrease approximately with the first or sec
ond power of the distance. Therefore, whenever two parti
cles approach each other closely, the attractive forces take
ov�r and cause them to adhere. Coagulation occurs as the 
Prunary particles aggregate into increasingly larger second
ary Particles or floes. 

I� �he dispersion consists of two kinds of particles with 
Positive and negative charges, respectively, the electrostatic
attraction between oppositely charged particles is superim
io�ed �n the attraction by van der Waals forces, and coagu
�on 1s _accelerated. If the dispersion contains only one

d, as is customary, all particles have surface charges of the same sign and density. In that case, electrostatic repul-
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Distance 

Fig 19-29. Curves representing the van der Waals energy of attrac
tion (WA), the energy of electrostatic repulsion (ER), and the net 
energy of interaction (DPBAS, between two identical charged parti
cles, as a function of the interparticle distance. 

sion tends to prevent the particles from approaching closely 
enough to come within effective range of each other's van der 
Waals attractive forces , thus stabilizing the dispersion 
against interparticle attachments or coagulation. The elec
trostatic repulsive energy has a range of the order of o. 

A quantitative theory of the interaction between lyopho
bic disperse particles was worked out independently by Der
jaguin and Landau in the USSR and by Verwey and Over
beek in the Netherlands in the early 1940s.21,24-27•38 De
tailed calculations are also found in Chapter 21 of RPS-17. 
The so-called DLVO theory predicts and explains many but 
not all experimental data. Its refinement to account for 
discrepancies is still continuing. 

The DL VO theory is summarized in Fig 19-29, where 
curve WA represents the van der Waals attractive energy 
which decreases approximately with the second power of the 
interparticle distance, and curve ER represents the electro
static repulsive energy which decreases exponentially with 
distance. Because of the combination of these two opposing 
effects, attraction predominates at small and large distances 

whereas repulsion may predominate at intermediate dis
tances. Negative energy values indicate attraction, and pos
itive values repulsion. The resultant curve DPBA, obtained 
by algebraic addition of curves WA and ER, gives the total, 
net energy of interaction between two particles. 

The interparticle attraction depends mainly on the chemi
cal nature and particle size of the material to be dispersed. 
Once these have been selected, the attractive energy is fixed 
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286 CHAPTER 19

and cannot readily be altered. The electrostatic repulsion
depends on Uo or the density of the surface charge and on the
thickness of the double layer, both of which govern the
magnitude of the f potential. Thus, stability correlates to
some extent with this potential.2a The f potential can be

adjusted within wide limits by additives, especially ionic
surfactants, water-miscible solvents, and electrolytes (see

below). If the absolute value of the f potential is small, the
resultant potential energy is negative and van der Waals
attraction predominates over electrostatic repulsion at all
distances. Such sols coagulate rapidly.

The two identical particles whose interaction is depicted
in Fig i9-29 have a large (positive or negative) f potential
resulting in an appreciable positive or repulsive potential
energy at intermediate distances. They are on a collision
course because of Brownian motion, convection currents,
sedimentation, or because the dispersion is being stirred.

As the two particles approach each other, the two atmos-
pheres of counterions surrounding them begin to interpene-
trate or overlap at point A corresponding to the distance da.
This produces a net repulsive (positive) energy because of
the work involved in distorting the diffuse double layers and
in pushing water molecules and counterions aside, which
increases if the particles approach further. If the particles
continue to approach each other, even after most of the
intervening solution of the counterions between them has
been displaced, the repulsion between their surface charges
increases the net potential energy of interaction to its maxi-
mum positive value at B. If the height of the potential
energy barrier B exceeds the kinetic energy of the approach-
ing particles, they will not come any closer than the distance
d6 but move away from each other. A net positive potential
energy of about 25 A? units usually suffices to keep them
apart, rendering the dispersion permanently stable; h is the
Boltzmann constant and ? is the absolute temperature. At
T = 298"K, this corresponds to 1 x 10-12 erg. The kinetic
energy of a particle is of the order of &?.

On the other hand, if their kinetic energy exceeds the
potential energy barrier ,B. the particles continue to ap-
proach each other past d6, where the van der Waals attrac-
tion becomes increasingly more important compared to the
electrostatic repulsion. Therefore, the net potential energy
of interaction decreases to zero and then becomes negative,
pulling the particles still closer together. When the parti-
cles touch, at a distance dp, the net energy has acquired the
large negative value P. This deep minimum in potential
energy corresponds to a very stable situation in which the
particles adhere. Since it is unlikely that enough kinetic
energy can be supplied to the particles or that their fpoten-
tial can be increased sufficiently to cause them to climb out
of the potential energy well P, they are attached permanent-
ly to each other. When most or all of the primary particles
agglomerate into secondary particles by such a process, the
sol coagulates.

Any closer approach of two particles, than the touching
distance dp, is met with a very rapid rise in potential energy
along PD because the solid particles would interpenetrate
each other, causing atomic orbitals to overlap (Born repul-
sion).

Coagulation of Hydrophobic Disperaions-The height
of the potential energy barrier and the range over which the
electrostatic repulsion is effective (or the thickness of the
double layer) determine the stability of hydrophobic disper-
sions. Both factors are reduced by the addition of electro-
lytes. The transition between a coagulating and a stable sol
is gradual and depends on the time of observation. By using
standard conditions, however, it is possible to classify a sol as

either coagulated or coagulating, or as stable or fully dis-
persed.

To determine the value of the coaguiating concentraticln

of a given electrolyte for a given sol, a series of test tubes is
filled with equal portions of the sol. Identical volumes of
solutions of the electrolyte, of increasing concentration, 41s
added with vigorous stirring. After some time at rest (eg, 2
hours), the mixtures are agitated again. After an additional
shorter rest period (eg, Yz hour), they are inspectred for siens
ofcoagulation. The tubes can be classified into two groups,
one showing no signs ofcoagulation and the other showing n1
least some signs, eg, visible flocs. Alternatively, they can be
classified into one group showing complete coagulation and
the other containing at least some deflocculated colloid left
in the supernatant. In either case, the separation between
the two classes is quite sharp. The intermediate agitation
breaks the weakest interparticle bonds and brings small
particles in contact with larger ones, thus increasing the
sharpness of separation between coagulation and stability.
After repeating the experiment with a narrower range of
electrolyte concentrations, the coagulation value c6,y of the
electrolyte, ie, the lowest concentration at which it coagu-
iates the sol, is established with good reproducibility.':r'zs,zr

Typical ccv data for a silver iodide sol prepared with an
excess of iodide are listed in Table XIV. The following
conclusions can be drawn from the left half of Table XIV:

1. The ccr, does not depend on the valence of the anion, since nitrate
and sulfate of the same metal have nearly identtcal values.

2. The differences among the cct6 of cations with the same valence
are relatrvely minor. However, there is a slight but signiticant trend of
decreasing ccr,,with increasing atomic number rn the alkali and in the
alkaline earth metal groups. Arranging these cations in the order of
decreasing c(.r.produc* the Hofmetster or Lyotroprc serle.s. [t governs
many other colloidal phenomena, including the effect of salts on the
temperature of gelation and the swelling of aqueous gels and on the
viscosity of hydrosols, the salting out of hydrophilic colloids, the cation
exchange on ion-exchange resins, and the permeability of membranes
toward salts. The eerres is also observed in many phenomena involving
only smali atoms or ions and true solutions, including the ionization
potential and electronegativity of metals, the heats of hydratron of cat-
ions, the size of the hydrated cations, the vrscosity, surface tension and
infrared spectra of salt solutions, and the solubility of gases therein. For
monovalent cations. the lyo0ropic series is

Li+ ) Na+ > K+ > NH** ) Rb+ ) Cs+

A simrlar lyotropic series exists for anions.2r'22,24-.26

The lithium ion has a higher ccv than the cesium ion because it is more
extensively hydrated, so that Li+ (aq), including the hydration shell, is
larger than Cs+ (aq). Owrng to its smaller size, the hydrated cestum ion
can approach the negative parttcle surface more closely than the hydrat-

Table X|V-Coagulatlon Values lor Negative Silver lodide
Sola

Electrolyte c6y, mMlL Electrolyte c6y,mMlL

LiNO3
NaNOr
Y: Na:SOr
KNO3
y2 K2so{
RbNOr

Mean

165
140
t4l
136
138
126
147

2.60
2.57
2.40
2.38
2.26
2.50
2.43m

0.0i
0.7
t.7
2.5

AgNOr
Y..r (CrrHzsNHr)zSOl
Strychnine nitrate
|2 Morphine sulfate

Quinine sulfateMg(NOr)r
MgSOr
Ca(NOs):
Sr(NOr)z
Ba(NO:Jr
Zn(NOr)g
Pb(NOr)r

Mean

Al(NOr)r
La(NOr):
Ce(NOrh

Mean

0.06?
0.069
0.069
6368-

0.'t

o From Ref 21 and unpubhshed data.
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r*H.mirr#il\i}ifi l:"i:i:"il,iTfi ::.:::'"ffi iT#;;li'";"''I

f,ffi l$*fi ,lrq#ndq$fi 
trf ilil'i

valence reduces the f potential of colloidal particles gradual-
ly to zero. Eventually, the sign of the f potential may be

inverted and ils magnitude may increase again, but in the
oppositc direction. The 9o and f potentials of aqueous sul-
famerazine suspensions are negative above their isoelectric
points; those of bismuth subnitrate are poaitive. As dis-
cussed on page 297 , the addition of Al3+ to the former and of
POl3- to the latter in large enough emounts inverts the sign
of their f potentials; their ry'6 potentials temain unchanged.
Surface-aitive ions of opposite charge may also produce

such charge inversion.
The superposition of the van der Waals attractive energy

with its long-1rttr" effectiveness and the electrostatic repul-
sive energy with its intermediate-range effectiveness fre-
quently produces a shallow minimum (designated S in Fig
iS-ZS)1" ttt" resultant energy-distance curve at interparticle
distances ds several times greater than 6. If this minimum
in potential energy is small compared to &?, Brownian mo-

tion prevents aggtegation. For large particles such as those

of many pharmaieuticat suspensions and for particles which
are large in one or two dimensions (rods and plates), the

secondary minimum may be deep enough to trap them at
distancei d5 from each other. This requires a depth of
several A? uniLs. Such fairly long-range and weak attrac-
tion produces loose aggregates or flocs which can be dis-
persed by agitation or by removal or redu-ction in the concen-

iration of flocculating electrolytes .2r'25-2'i '38 This reversible

aggregation process involving the secondary minimum is

"lzf,lei 
Slor"rTation. By contrast, aggregation in the deep

primary minimum P, called coagulation, is irreversible.' 
Stabilization by Adsorbed Surfactants-As discussed

above, surfactants tend to accumulate at interfaces because

of their amphiphilic nature. This process is an oriented
physical adiorption. Surfactant molecules arrange them-
selves at the interface between water and an organic solid or
liquid of low polarity in such a way that the hydrocarbon
chain is in contact with the surface of the solid particle or

sticks inside the oil droplet while the polar headgroup is

oriented towards the water phase. This orientation re-

moves the hydrophobic hydrocarbon chain from the bulk of
the water, where it is unwelcome because it interferes with
the hydrogen bonding among the water molecules, while
leaving the polar headgroup in contact with water so that it
can be hydrated.

Figure 19-30A shows schematically that at low surfactant
concentration and low surface coverage' the hydrocarbon
chains of the adsorbed surfactant molecules lie flat against
the solid surface. At higher surfactant concentrations, the
surfactant molecules are adsorbed in the upright position to
permit the adsorption of more surfactant per unit surface
area. Figure 19-308 shows a nearly close-packed monolayer
of adsorbed surfactant molecules. The terminal methyl
groups of their hydrocarbon tails are in contact with the
[ydrbphobic surface and the hydrocarbon tails are in lateral
contact with each other. London dispersion forces promote
attraction between both types of adjoining groups. The
polar headgroups protrude into the water and are hydrated.- 

The adsorption of ionic surfactants increases the charge
density and the f potential of the disperse particles. These

two parameters are low for organic substances lacking ionic
or stiongly polar groups. The increase in electrostatic re-
pulsion imong the nonpolar organic particles due to adsorp-
iion of surface-active ions stabilizes the dispersion against
coagulation. This "charge stabilization" is described by the
DLVO theory.

Most water-soluble nonionic surfactants are polyoxyethy-
lated (see above): Each molecule consists ofa hydrophobic
hydrocarbon chain combined with a hydrophilic polyethyl-
ene glycol chain, eg CH3(CH2)rs(OCHzCHz)roOH. Hydra-
tion of the 10 ether groups and of the terminal hydroxyl

,l

t,

1.1
16'26

4 or t00: 1.6:0.14

The mean c6v's of Table XIV are 141 : 2'45 : 0'068' or 100 : 1'? : 0 05' in

jr,lil"i".v 
"g..ement 

with the DLVo theorv'

The following conclusion can be drawn from the right half of

Table XIV:
/ ($e cations on the right side of Table XIV constitute obvious

:::*d:l'#i:;::ni::;,1'";1il"i31"'"Jfl1;'"""T:*';l';l*"u*::
:il".'r"h. ;;;f'j"e potential 

- 
When silver nitrate is added to the negative

L111", t"aia" dispersion, some of its silver ions are incorporated into the

l,itili*:"i[llii',:-"';r"""'-:t:,'"t'1",H.",1',l::r,:t'a-.u:.1i,::
ii$]##ll'l*:'-:'1".'l:fi xx'ilf, 3?i:1:lti#"iHi'lL'.'"r.*.:
ll'r;'rJiTJ,i"" 

"r,t, 
the iatter, require much higher salt concentrations for

Ih-"ffid;;d.ttions in tire i potential' .The.other potential-deter-

lifiil?.io;"i;i*, ioaid" is I:. 
- 

Alkali iodides have higher c6v's than

iTi^'-"irii."f"nit"r because they supplv iodide ions which enter the

.';.'f;'i;;;;;a ihe silver iodide particles and increase. its excess of I-
ir"'r n.;[*, tnlreby making 10 more negatrve' Bromide and chloride

ions ac-t similarly but less effectively''"fd;;i;.,pipotential-determining ion for proteins^ rs H+; those for

,rr.i.I. t tlat"'*ide are OH- (and hince H+)-and Al3+, but also Fe3+

;JC.r- which form mixed hydroxides w!!! f,l3+.
J-T n" cationic surfactant in Table XIV and the alkaloidal salts'

wh-ich also behave as such, constitute the second exception to. the

5"-t ut.--H^"av trt". Surface-active compounds contain hydrophilic
,",i f,ra..ronoLic moieties in the same molecule, the latter being hydro-
.".toi pofoioo. which by themselves are water-insoluble' Therr dual

"rt*" ir*". these compounds to accumulate in interfaces' Dodecy-

lammonium and alkdoidal cations displace inorganic monovalent cat-

ions from the Stern layer of a negattvely charged silver rodide particle

because they are attracted to it not only by electrostatic forces like
sodium ions-but also by van der Waals forces between their hydrocarbon
moieties (dodecyl chains in the case of the dodecylammonium ione) and
the solid. Because they are strongly adsorbed from solution onto the
surface and do not t€ndto dissociate from it, surface-active cations are
very effective in reducing the f potential of the negative silver iodide
pariicles, ie, they have lower ccv than purely inorganic cations of the
eame valence.

6. Anionic surfactants like those containtng lauryl sulfate ions also
have a tendency to be adsorbed at solid-liquid interfaces. Horvever,
because of electiostatic repulsion between the negatively charged sur-
face of silver iodide partiiles whoge surface layer contains an excess
iodide ions and the surface-active anions, adsorption usually does not
occur below the critical micelle concentration (see below). lf such ad-
sorption does occur, it increaees the density of negative charges in the
particle surface, raiiing the ccy of anionic surfactants above that corre-
sponding to their valence.

lonic solids with surface layers containing the ionic species
in near proper stoichiometric balance, and most water-insol-
uble organic compounds have relatively low surface charge
densities. They adsorb ionic surfactants of like charge from
eolution even at low concentrations, which increases their
surface charge densities and the magnitude oftheir fpoten-
tials, stabilizing their aqueous dispersions.

The addition of water-miscible solvents such as alcohol,
glycerin, propylene glycol or polyethylene glycols to aqueous
dispersions lowers the dielectric constant of the medium.
This reduces the thickness of the double layer and, there-
fore, the range over which electrostatic repulsion is effective,
and lowers the size of the potential energy barrier. Addition
ofsolvents to aqueous dispersions tends to coagulate them.
At concentrations too low to cause coagulation by them-
selves, solvents make the dispersions more sensitive to coag-
ulation by added electrolytei, ie, they lower the c6'y.

Progressive addition of the salt of a counterion of high

1

t

t.
Ji

rrli

tit
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2AA CHAPTER 19 I
I

I

group renders the surfactant molecule water-soluble' It
ia.oit. at the interface between a hydrophobic solid and

water, with the hydrocarbon moiety adhering to the solid
strrface and the polyethylene glycol moiety protruding into
the water, where it is hydrated. The particle surface is thus
surrounded by a thin layer of hydrated polyethylene glycol
chains. This hydrophitic shell forms a steric barrier which
prevents close contact between particles and, hence, coagu-

iation ("steric stabilization"). Nonionic surfactants also re-

duce the sensitivity of hydrophobic dispersions toward coag-

ulation by salts, ie, thev increase the coagulation values.3e

ln a flocculated dispersion, groups of several particles are

agglomerated into flois. Frequently, the particles of a floc
aie in physical contact. When a surfactant is added to a
flocculated sol, the dissolved surfactant molecules become

adsorbed at the surface of the particles. Surfactant mole-

cules tend to pry apart flocs by wedging themselves between

the particles at their areas of contact. This action opens up

for iurfactant adsorption additional surface area that was

previously blocked Ly adhesion of another solid surface'

Th" b.""-kit g up of flocs or secondary particles is defined

above as deflocculation or peptization.
Ophthalmic suspensions should be deflocculated because

the iarge particle iize of flocs causes eye irritation' Paren-

teral sispensions should be deflocculated to prevent flocs

from blocking capillary blood vessels and hypodermic sy-

ringes, and to reduce tissue irritation. Deflocculated sus-

p"ri.ion. tend to cake, however, ie, the sediment formed by
gravitational settling is compact and may be.hard to disperse

[y ahaking. Caking in oral suspensions is prevented by

controlled flocculation as discussed below.
Stabilization by Adsorbed Polymers-Water-soluble

polymers are adsorbed at the interface between water and a

irydrophobic solid if they have some hydrophobic groups

that timit their water solubility and render them amphiphi-
lic and, hence, surface-active. Such polymers also tend to

accumulate at the air-water interface and lower the surface

tension of the aqueous phase. A high concentration of ionic
groups in polyelectrolytes tends to eliminate surface activity
ina ine tendlncy to adsorb at interfaces, because the poly-

mer is excessively water-soluble. An example is sod'ium

corboxymethylcellulose. Polyuinyl alcohol is very water-
soluble-due to the high concentration of hydroxyl groups and

does not adsorb extensively at interfaces. Polyvinyl alcohol

is manufactured by the hydrolysis of polyvinyl acetate,

which is water-insoluble. Incomplete hydrolysis of, say,

only 857o of the acetyl groups produces a co-polymer which is

water-soluble but surface-active as well. Other surface-ac-

tive polymers include metlrylcellulose, hydroxypropyl cellu-
lose,^hijh-molecular-weight polyethylene glycols (polyethyl-

ene oxi-cles), and proteins. The surface activity of proteins is

due to the presence of hydrophobic groups in the side chains

at concenfrations too low to cause insolubility in water'
Froteins are denatured upon adsorption at air-water and

solid-water interfaces.
The long, chain-like polymer molecules are adsorbed from

solution oilo solid surlaces in the form of loops projecting
into the aqueous phase, as shown in Fig 19-31A, rather than
Iying flat asainst ihe solid substrate. Only a small portion of
tle itrain segments of an adsorbed macromolecule is actually
in contact with and adheres directly to the surface. Because

of its great length, however. there are enough of such areas of
contait to anchor the adsorbed macromolecule firmly onto

ihe solid. Figure 19-30 is drawn on a much more expanded

scale than Fig 19-31.
The sol particles are surrounded by a layer consisting of

the adsorbed polymer chains, the water of hydration associ-

ated with them, and water trapped mechanically inside the

chain loops. This sheath is an integral part of the particle

surface. The layers ofadsorbed polymer prevent the parti-

r'
W

,9

/ (:E

Fig 19-31. Protective action (A) and sensitization (A of sols ot

hydrophobic particles by adsorbed polymer chains.

/
W

e
Fig 19-30. Schematic representation ol the physical adsorption of

surfactant molecules at a hydrophobic solid (S)/water (W) interface'

Cylindrical portions and spheres represent hydrocarbon chains and

polar headgroups of the surfactant molecules, r€spectively (A) low

surfactant concentration/low surface coverage: (B) near critical mi-

celle concentration/surface coverage near saturation

cles from approaching each other closely enough for the

interparticle attraction by London dispersion forces to pro-

duce coagulation. These forces are effective only over very

small int-erparticte distances of less than twice the thickness

of the adsorbed polymer laYer.
The mechani.ro. of .t"ri. tiabilizationby which adsorbed

nonioni" -^.romolecules prevent coagulation of hydropho-
bic sols (protectiue actionl are also operative in the stabttt-

,riio., oi.ol. by nonionic'surfactants. The difference be-

tween adsorbed nonionic surfactants and adsorbed polymers
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is that the hydrophilic polyethylene glycol moieties of the

^i..iU"a 
suriactant molecules protruding into water resem-

[i" i-n. 
"tt^in 

ends of the adsorbed macromolecules rather

ttr"" tt "i. 
looped segments' The following protective

mechanisms are oPerative:

I The laver of adsorbed polymer and enmeshed-water surroundrng

,f," ou.ii"-f".'forms a mechaitcal or steric barner between them that

l."r[im iir" 
"t"se 

interparticle approach necessary.for coagulation' At
i;;:;;i;;;;verage' these laviri are somewhat elastrc' Thev mav be

ii"i"i-U, , *ttision between two particles but tend.to spring back'
"?'- W-fi*,t o patticles approach so closely that their adsorbed poly-

-Ji l"v"r. or"rlap. the chain loops.of the two opposing. layers compress

,"i .ii"iitr or interpenetrate each other' The resulting restriction to

ifr" f.".il. of motion of the chain segments rn the overlap region

oioar"u., n"grtrve entropy change which-tends to make the free energy

Iiri"" f* tt; reduction in interpartrcle distance required for coagula-

ii* [o.it19.. The reverse process of disentanglement of the two oppos-
,"? ri'*iu"a polvmer layers tesulting from separation of the particles

."?r." U"."*i rtis energltically more favorable. Thc particles are thus
;;;;;;;J from coagulaiton bv enrroprc repulston through the mecha-

Iis-m Jenrroprc stabilnation of the sol. This mechanism predominates

*"fr"" tn" contentration of polymer in the adsorbed layer is low'"'i. A. the polymer layers adsorbed on two approachrng particles

.ul.hp rnd comf.ess or interpenetrate each other, more polymer seg-

-*1.'U"au.a crowded into a grven volume of the aqueous region be-

i*""n ttt" particles. The increased polymer concentration in the over-

t^o i.eion.uu.es a local increase in osmotic pressure. which is relieved by

,rii"tur of water. This influx to dilute the polymer loops pushes the
two oarticles apart. preventing coagulation.-'n.' 

If tn. adsorbid polymei has some ionic groups, stabilization by
electrostatic repulsion or charge stabilization described above is added

tolhe three steiic stabilization mechanisms to prevent a close interparti-
cle aooroach and, hence, coagulatton.

5.' The adsorption of water-soluble polymers changes the nature of
the surface of thl hydrophobic particles to hydrophilic, resulting in an

increased resistance of the sol to coagulation by salh.{0

The water-soluble polymers whose adsorption stabilizes
hydrophobic sols and protects them against coagulation are

called protectiue colloids. Gelatin and' serunx alburnin are
the preferred protective colloids for stabilizing parenteral
suspensions because of their biocompatibility. These two
polymers, as well as casein (milk protein), dextrin (partially
hydrolyzed starch) and vegetable gums like acacia and trag-
acanthare metabolized in the human body. Cellulose deriv-
atives and most synthetic protective colloids such as poui-
d,one are not biotransformed. Because of this and because
of their large molecular size, polymers pertaining to the last
two categories are not absorbed but excreted intact when
they are administered in an oral dosage form.

A semiquantitative assessment of the stabilizing efficien-
cy of protective colloids is the gold num,ber, developed by
Zsigmondy. It is the largest number of milligrams of a
protective colloid which, when added to 10 mL of a special
standardized gold sol, just fails to prevent the change in
color from red to blue on addition of 1 mL of 107o NaCl
solution. The gold sol contains 0.00587o gold with a particle
size of about 250 A. Coagulation by sodium chloride causes
the color change. Representative gold numbers are 0.005 to
0.01 for gelatin, 0.01 for casein, 0.02 to 0.5 for egg albumin,
0.15 to 0.5 for acacia, and 1 to ? for dextrin.22'2? Gelatin is a
more effective protective colloid than acacia or dextrin be-
cause the presence of some hydrophobic side groups makes it
more gurface active and causes more extensive adsorption
ftom solution. Other protective numbers are based on dif-
ferent hydrophobic disperse solids, eg, silver, Prussian blue,
sulfur, ferric oxide. The ranking of different protective
colloids depends somewhat on the substrate. When formu-
Iating a disperse dosage form, one should measure the pro-
tective action on the actual solid hydrophobic phase to be
olspersed as a sol.

Sensitization is the opposite of protective action, namely,
adecrease in the stabili[y ofhydrophobic sols. It is brought
about by some protective colloids, at concentrations well
.oetow those at which they exert a protective action. A pro-
cective colloid may, at very low concentrations, flocculate a

sol in the absence ofadded salts and/or lower the coagulation
values of the sol.

In the case of nonionic polymers or of polyelectrolytes
with charges of the same sign as the sol, flocculation is the
result of the bridging mechanism illustrated in Fig 19-318.
At very low polymer concentrations, there are not nearly
enouBh polymer molecules present to cover each sol particle
completely. Since the particle surfaces are largely bare, a

single macromolecule may be adsorbed on two particles,
bridging the gap between them and pulling them close to-
gether. Flocs of several particles are formed when one parti-
ile is bridged or connected to two or more other particles by
two or more polymer molecules adsorbed jointly on two or
possibly even three particles. Such flocculation usually oc-

curs over a narrow range and at very low values of polymer
concentrations. At higher concentrations, when enough
polymer is available to cover the surface of all particles
iompletely, bridging is unlikely to occur and the adsorbed
polymer stabilizes or peptizes 6hs s6].23''r0

The nonionic Polymer A of Fig 19-32 stabilizes the sol at
all concentrations. Neither sensitization by bridging nor by
charge neutralization is observed. The reason that Polymer
A lowers the positive f potential of the sol slightly is that
increasing amounts of adsorbed polymer chains gradually
shift the plane of shear outward, away from the positively
charged surface. If Polymer A was a cationic polyelectro-
Iyte, the f potential-protective colloid concentration plot
would gradually rise with increasing polymer adsorption
rather than drop.

DISPERSE SYSTEMS 289

O Concant.otron of p.otecllve colloid

Fig 19-32. Protective action and sensitization: Polymer A exerts

protectiv€ action at all concentrations, while Polymer B sensitizes at

low concentrations and stabilizes at high conc€ntrations. Horizontal

and vertical hatching indicates region ol llocculation tor a sol treated

with various concentrations of Polymers A and B' respectively. Clear

region underneath indicates sol is deflocculated.
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290 CHAPTER 19

If the polymer has ionic groups of charge opposite to the croelectrophoresis. - A p-otential .difference E applied be-

"fr^igu "itn6.of 
particles,li-mited adsorption neutralizes the tween two electrodes dipping into the dispersion 46

;il;; of tti. particles, reducing their f potential to near separated by a 4istance d produces the potential gradient ot

zero. With stabilization [v 
"i."i.o.trtic 

repulsion thus in- fieid strength E/d, expressed in v/cm. From the average

ope.atiue, and steric stabiltation ineffective because of low velocity u of the particles, measured with the eyepiece micro-

.[.-r""".o"*age with 
"a."il"a 

p"tv-er, the sol either coag- meter of a microscope and a stopwatch, the ; potential is

"iate. 
bv itseli or i. coagrrt"t.i by very small amounts of calculated by the Smoluchowski equation

sodium chloride. At higher polymer concentrations and

more exte.,sive adso.ptioi, 
"t "ie-"-."u.t.al 

of the particles to , = (3) (h) = (T) r
the sign of the charge of the polyelectrolyte reactivates

chargJstabilization and adds steric stabilization, increasing The electrophoretic mobility u = ul(Eld) is the velocity in n
the coagutation value of the sol well above the initial value potential gradient of 1 v/cm. Particle size and shape do not
before polymer addition. affect the lpotential according to the above equation. --How-

For ixample, a partly hydrolyzed polyacrylamide with ever, if the particle radius is comparable to 6 or smaller (in
abott 20?o of ammonium acrylate repeating units is an an- which case the particles cannot be detected in a microscope),
ionic polyelectrolyte. At the ppm level, the polymer floccu- the factor 4 is replaced by 6. The viscosity I and the dielec-
lates aluminum hydroxide sols at a pH of 6 to 7, where the tric constant D refer to the aqueous medium in the double
sols are positively charged and the polyelectrolyte is fully laver and cannot be measured directly.a2 Using the values

ionized. At a polymer concentration of 1:10,000, the sol foi water at2So,expressing the velocity in pm/sec and the
becomes negatively charged because extensive polymer ad- electrophoretic mo6ility in (pm/sec)/(volts/cm), and con-
sorption introducee an excess of -COO- Sroups over :AI+ 

verting into the appropriate units reduces the Smoluchowski
ioni into the particle surface. Steric stabilization plus elec- equation to f = 12.! u, *itt, f given in millivolts (mV). If the
trostatic repulsion make the sol more stable against floccula- particle surfice has appreciable conductance, the f potential
tion by salts than it was before the polyacrylamide addition' ialculated by this equation may be low.25'41'42 Dispersions

Polymer B in Fig 19-32 illustrates this example' 'L'he of hydropho-bic particles with f potentials below 20-30 mV

"u.u"itt 
the lower plot indicates sensitization, with the coa8- are irequently unstable and tendto coagulate. On the other

ulation value of sodium chloride lowered by as much as 607o' hand, values as high as { 180 mV have been reported for the f
Zeta potential measurements can distinguish between sensi- Dotential.2l'2{,a1 

-
tizatibn by bridging and by charge neutralization' Tl" Thechief experimentalprecautionsinmicroelectrophore-
charge reversal caused by adsorption of Polymer B shown in sis measurements are:
the upper plot pinpoints charge neutralization as the cause

or sensitirrtion. ri polyme; "B had a f noe"tial-ffier ."1;,*HTi:T,3;:1J:l:"'rtii.'it:l.l;"il#:.'l:.T,'.Tri:Ji:tit
concentration plot similar to Polymer A, sensitization would il;.1i'?h; cell.' The microecope -*tT"1o",*ed on the stationarv

be ascribed to bridging. boundary between the two liquid laytr-s flowing. in opposite directions in
--E.r"., 

water-solu-blJpolymers which are too thoroughly ordertpmeasurethetruevelocitvoftheparticles.

hydrophilic to be adsor.[e<i [v r,va.opr,obic sol efi;il,'.4 .,5" ?*lll#ii ti']A*i'ffi'"1""'i':ii'ffi'itJ"#,f.1i".-,1:"',Tii".1,;1
stabilize thoae sols. Their thickening action slows down ili;";r.'h;I;;"iiJa"p"na. laigely on the nature, ionic strength, and

Brownian motion and sedimentation, giving the particles pft of tn"'.iop.nding medium, diefersions should be diluted not with

Laa oppoatroity to come into contact a--nd herra" retarding water but with eolutione of composition identical to their continuous

noccuration. '-- *^--:" - 
.*:^-- .-: .,-. :ln"*"til"r"'|;e.t:Hi:','*f*X'.Xgf}.*1f|1:11""1#Jiliill-

Electrolnnetic Phenomena-When a dc electric. field is ;;';i';*;;-i*;r.a i.p-a*iure operation.
applied to a dispersion, the particles move towards the elec-

trode of charge opposite to that of their su.f""". ih" coun- When the particles cannot be observed individually with a

terions located inside tneiilivJiJo".rr"u a.e diagged along microscope or ult11aic.lo.s^c.9pe-, other electrophoresis-meth-

while the counterions i1 itr" airrr.e double layer oiriside thE ods are employed.2{'2't'1r'43'41 - ln rnouing boundary electro'

;h.;;Lhp, in the free or mobite solvent, move toward the phoresis-, the movement of the boundary formed between a

other electrode. Thi. ;h;;;;""* l. .Jr"J "i"ilropiorr- 
sol or solution and the pure dispersion medium in an electric

sjs. If the charged .*fl""l. i--obile, as is the case with a field is studied. If [he disperse phase is colorless-, the

packed bed of particles or a tube filled witt *rt"., "ppri."- 
boundary is located by the refiactive index gradient (Tiseli-

tion of an electric field causes the counterions in the free us apparatus, used fiequently with protein solutions)', If
water to move toward. ttt" opp".itl eiectrode, il;gfu;"i ."u"."1 species of particles or solutes with different mobil'

vent with them. This n"* 
"iflq"ia 

is called 
"iirtrZ'osniotit, 

ities are present,-each wi!-f9Lm a boundary moving.with a

and the pressure produced by it, electroor^oii, jiit_t"r"'. characteiistic velocity. Unlike microelectrophoresis, this

C".""i."iv, if the^liquid is made'to flow past charged sur- methodpermitstheidentificationof differentcolloidalcom-

f"";; 6;;bivfu tivi.ortlti;;;;.;;..; th; disphc;ent of ponents.in a mixture, the measurement of the electrophoret-

the counterions in the free water produces, potirtiriJiff..- ic mobility of each, and an estimation of the relative

ence between the two ends ofthe tube or bed called streanx- amounts present'

ing potential Zone eiectrophoresis theoretically permits the complete

hie three phenomena depend on the relative motion of a separation of all electrophoretically different components,

.fr"rg.J.*fi"" aoa ofine iiffuse double layer oulside the requires much smaller samples than moving boundary elec-

;il;; .lifi..or"ainilfi"i surface. The major part of trophoresis, and can be performed in simpler and-less expen-

[n" aiff,r." doubte layer ]s within the free solverit 
"rrd "ro, sive equipment. The method avoids convection by support-

ihe."fo.", move alon! the surface.2a-2?,11 All three electro- ing thi solution in an inert and porous solid like filter paper,

kinetic phenomena measure the identical f pot""tid, *fri.tr ce"llulose acetate membrane, agar, starch or polyacrylamide

is the potential at the plane of slip. gels cut into strips, or disks or columns of polyacrylamide

The particles of phirmaceutical suspensions and emul- 8e1:

sions are visible in trr" -i"ro..ope or ultiamic.o..op", 
". "." 

A strip of filter paper or gel is saturated with a conducting

bacteria, erythrocytes and other isolated ..11.,-Lt-"* p".ti- buffer solution .tia a few microliters of the solution being

cles, and many contaminant particles i., pt ar-aceutic?i so- uttdvr"di. aeposite-{ as a spotor narrow band. A potential

lutions. Their f potential is conveniently measured by mi- difference is applied between the ends of the strip which are
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r
*::""T.".'#'l#"J[il'."ff ;T'.TlT:l&f, l;ul#;:
lTT 

jx11H:*:$:""x?1ifi li'1"",i""'.:iljr""'-';:
[i'iJ"; 11r" heating effect of the electric current mav be

Hinj;; t, immersing the strip in.a.cooling liquid or

l'i"i*i.f,irg it between impervious -solid.sheets' After a

: :i*i:;j *mm iT':: $'"'x'j";l.ff :1 :","1':HlJl:
'uuri..ott.tponding to the individual components is detect-

.i ilv *t"t reactions orradioactive counting'
""i,inL- 

"t""t 
ophoresis is applied mai1l1 in analvsis and for

..Ji-.*t" preparative-separations' It does not permit mo-

iiil;;;r;.ements. .Because several samples can be ana-

ir?.i.i.rto"eously (in parallel strips or gel columns), be-

J"*" ""tv 
minute amounts of sample are needed, and be-

ilu." ttr" equipment is simple and easy to operate, zone

"L.tiopfrot..is 
is widely used to study the proteins in blood

l.ir.,'..ytntoc]rtes,. lymph and cerebrospinal fluid, saliva,

lr.tric and pancreatic juices and bile.
b--- :. ^^" Immunodiffusion combined with electrophoresis is called

tiiunoel"ctrophoresis.as'{5 The proteins in a fluid, includ-

in" tfr. antigens, are first separated by gel electrophoresis'
a ionsitudinal trench is then cut along one or both sides of
ihe eei strip near the edge in the direction of the electropho-
i"sii axis. The trench is filled with the antibody solution'

On standing, antibody and antigen proteins diffuse in all
directions, including toward each other. Precipitation oc-

curs along an elliptical arc (precipitin band) wherever an

antigen meets its specific antibody. The precipitin bands

".e "ith". 
visible directly or may be developed by staining.

Since diseases frequently produce abnormal electrophoretic
patterns in body fluids, zone electrophoresis,and immuno-
electrophoresis are convenient and powerful diagnostic
techniques.

Isoelectric focusing44'16 uses electrophoresis to separaie
proteins according to their isoelectric points. At pH values
iqual to their isoelectric points, proteins do not migrate in
an electric field because their net charge is zero. In a liquid
column on which a pH gradient is imposed, different species
,urange themselves so that the protein with the highest iso-
electric point will be located nearest to the cathode, which is
immersed in the solution of a strong base. The protein with
the lowest isoelectric point will be located nearest to the
anode, which is immersed in the solubion of a strong acid.
The other proteins settle into intermediate positions, where
the pH values are incermediate and equal to their isoelectric
points.

Hydrophilic Dispersions

Most liquid disperse systems of pharmaceutical interest
are aqueous. Therefore, most lyophilic colloidal systems
discussed below consist of hydrophilic solids dissolved or
dispersed in water. Most of the products mentioned below
are official in the USP or NF, where more detailed descrip-
tions may be found, also elsewhere in this text.

Hydrophilic colloids can be divided into particulate and
soluble materials. The latter are water-soluble linear or
branched polymers dissolved molecularly in water. Their
aqueous solutions are classified as colloidal dispersions be-
cause the individual molecules are in the colloidal particle
size range, exceeding 50 or 100 A. Particulate or corpuscular
hydrophilic colloidal dispersions are formed by eolids which
swell and are peptized in water but whose primar-v particles
do not dissolve or break down into individual molecules or
ions. One subdivision of particulate hydrophilic colloids is
comprised of dispersions of cross-linked polymers whose
lnear, uncross-linked analogues are water-soluble.

Par ticulate H y dro phihc D is p er s ions

The disperse phase of these sols consists of solids which in
water swell and break up spontaneously into particles of
colloidal dimensions. The disperse particles have high spe-

cific surface areas and are, therefore, extensively hydrated.
They have characteristic shapes. If the attraction between
individual particles is strong, the dispersions have yield val-
ues at relatively low solids content.

Bentonite is an aluminum silicate crystallizing in.a layer
structure (see above), with individual lamellas 9.4 A thick.
Their top and bottom surfaces are sheets ofoxygen ions from
silica plus an occasional sodium ion neutralizing a silicate
ion-exihange site. The clay particles consist of stacks of
these lamellas. Water penetrates inside the stacks between
lamellas to hydrate the oxygen ions, causing extensive swell-
ing. Bentonite particles in bentonite magma consist of sin-
gtJ tamellas and packets of a few lamellas with intercalated
water. The specific surface area amounts to several hun-
dred square meters per gram. Kaolin also has a layer struc-
ture, but does not swell in water because water does not
intercalate between individual lattice layers. Kaolin plates

dispersed in water are, therefore, much thicker than those of
bentonite, ca 0.04 to 0.2 pm. In kaolin, hydrated alumina
lattice planes alterna[e with silica planes. Thus, one of the
two external surfaces of a kaolin plate consists of a sheet of
oxygen ions from silica, the other is a sheet of hydroxide ions
from hydrated alumina. Both surfaces are well hydrated.
Magnesium aluminum silicate (Veegum) is a clay similar to
bentonite but contains magnesium; it is white whereas ben-
tonite is gray.

Additional hydrophilic particles producing colloidal dis-
persions in water are listed below. Colloidal silicon dioxide
ionsists of roughly spherical particles covered with siloxane
and silanol groups (pages 280-281). Titanium dioride is a

white pigment with excellent covering power due to its high
refrac[ivi index. Microcrystalline cellulose (page 2?9) is
hydrophilic because ofthe hydroxyl and ether groups in the-

surfacl of the cellulose crystals. Gelatinous precipitates of
hydrophilic compounds such as aluminum hydroxide gel,

aluminum, phosphate gel, and magnesium hydroxide con'
sist of coarse flocs produced by agglomeration of the colloi-
dal particles formed in the initial stage of the precipitation'
They possess large internal surface areas, which is one of the
.ea.ons why the first two are used as substrates for adsorbed
vaccines and toxoids.

Cross-linked Polymers-The polymers discussed below
are polyelectrolytes, ie, they contain ionic groups and would
be soluble in water in the absence of cross-iinking. For
instance, sodium polystyrene sulfonate is a copolymer of
aboutg2lostyrene and 87o divinylbenzene, which is sulfonat-
ed and neutralized to produce the cation-exchange resin

DISPERSE SYSTEMS 29'I

Na+Na+

b

+
dc

Na+ Na
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292 CHAPTER 19

Chains a-b and c-d are water-soluble linear polymer chains'

iil;, ;" ..o..-tinr"a or bound together via a phenvlene

g^.^*p; Jo*,t . There are many such cross-links tieing

Zueti 
"hain 

to two or more other chains, so that every atom

i" 
" 
i.A. "f ion-exchange resin is bound to every other atom

i;;;?il;r. covalent uolnas. The grains swell in water until
itJ..**rlitt. are strained but do not dissolve, because this

*o,ria inuotu" the rupture of primary valence bonds' Swell-

i;;;;"4"; the ion-exchangC sites in the interior of a grain

^"2"..i[f" 
t" the gastroint".tit d fluids' Partial exchangeof

1q";-[f 6;roiro"*"d by excretion of the used resin in the

i".". .'.a""". hyperkatemia resulting from acute renal fail-

*".- putti"f reiiacement of Na+ by H+ could reduce acido-

sis.
Cholestyramine resin is an anion-exchange resin contain-

i"" i-fr" ."ir" backbone of cross-linked polystyrene, but sub-

;ili;J;tah -cHr-N*(cH3)scl- 
instead of sodium sulfo-

""t". i-t of the chloride anions is exchanged or replaced

t-v lift*ft anions, which are thus eliminated in the feces

[""rJto tt 
" 

resin grains rather than reabsorbed' Colesti'

iit nyarocntorid,e is another orally administered anion-ex-

;il;;;" used to increase the fecal excretion of bile salts'

i; i"; extensively cross-linked, insoluble but permeable

."p"fv-* made from diethylen'triamine,.tetraethylene-
p"'"i"-i"", and epichlorohydrin. Strong cation- and anion-

!r"fi*g" resins are used as sustained-release vehicles for

U"si" aia acid drugs, respectively (see Chapter 91)'-nityrirtophil ii a copolymer of acrylilacid cross-linked

with a smal[ amount of divinyt glycol' The weakly acidic

carboxyl groups are not ionized in the strongly acid environ-

^"rilf 
tn" siomach but only in the more nearly neutral

i"i".1in".. Therefore, swelling by osmotic influx of water

oc""o -o.ttv in the intestinei, where imbibition of water

;;;;;; the fluiditv of stools associated with diarrhea'

e.L"g "rt*al 
polymers, tragacanth c-o1,sis!s of Ys of a wa-

i"i-.ofuUr" fracfion, tragacanlhin, and % of a gel fraction

."ff"a t^..o.in which .oi"ll. itt water but does not dissolve'

ilr..n .o"ti.ts of Yo of a fraction, soluble in hot water, called

,-vil."- The remainder, amylopectin, merely absorbs wa-

;;;;d swells. It owes its insolubility to extensive branch-

ing rather than cross-linking.

Soluble Polymers as Lyophilic Colloid's

Most hydrophilic colloidal systems-used in.dosage forms

^.u--*ot"""t". 
solutions of water soluble, high molecular

;;-tght e;lymers. The polymers are either linear or slightly

branchid but not cross-linked.- 
C-i.ttin".tions-According to their origin, water-soluble

poivro".. r." divided into three classes' Natural polymers

i".iia" polysaccharides (acacia, agar, heparin sodium' pec-

;i;;;;dil alginate, tragacanth, xantlan.gum) and polv-

p"ptia". (casein, gelatin, protamine sulfate)' Of these' agar

and gelatin are only soluble in hot water'*'Citliitn 
aeriuaiiues are produced by chemical modifica-

tion of celluloee obtained from wood pulp or cotton to pro-

ar..-.ofrUf. polymers. Cellulose is an insoluble' linear

pofy-". of glucose repeat units in the ring or PYranose form

Ioi"J Uv p"-1,4 glucosidic linkages' Each glucose repeat

ir"if f"*""pt for ihe two terminal ones) contains a Primary
[rJ.otrt *.o,rp on the No 6 carbon and two secondary hy-

Iil;;h "; No z ana 3 carbons. The primarv hvdroxvl is

mo.J.eactiue. Chemical modification of cellulose consists

in-.-"Jio". or substitutions of the hydroxyl groups' Th'

"*t""ioi.u.h 
reactions is expreesed as d'egree of substitu-.

iir"-iosl, namely, the number of substituted hydroxyl

;;;;dp;; glucose residue. The highest-v"!'e is DS = 3'0'

fr...iionrt irlr"s "." 
the rule because the DS is averaged

"r"i , -tttitude of glucose residues' A DS value of 0'6

indicates that some giu.o." repeat units are uneubstituted

while others have one or even two substituents'

Soluble cellulose derivatives are listed below' The DS

values cor.espond to the pharmaceutical grades' The
groups shown are the replacemgnts f9r the hydrogen atoms

Siit e .eU"tosic hydroxyls. Official derivatives arc me.thyl'

i"it"lot" (DS = 1:65-1.9s), -O-CH tand sodium 9a,rb91t'
i" tny tu U"tose (DS = 0.60-1.00), -O-C^$-z;COO 

-Na+'

Hi iio * y ethy I c eilulos e (DS =. 1.0), -O+CH2C 
Hz-O )"H

rriranyaroripropyl cellulose (DS = 2'5) are manufactured

-o{9H<n,-o}H
I

CI{,

by the addition of ethylene oxide and propylene oxide' re-

;;i;;ly; to alkali-tieated cellulose' The value of n ie

"'l"ri 
z.ri hor the former and not much greater than 1'0 for

ifr" frrt".. Hydroxypropyl methvlcellulose is prepared by

i""J"i"ffdi-t.".t"d 
""tirlose 

first with methyl chloride to

iri-a*" methoxy groups (DS = 1'1-t'8) and then with

p.opvf"". oxide to iitroduce propylene glycol ether groups

[nir:o.r-o.s). tn general, thl inttoduction of hydrox1pro-

Iin.ouo. inio celtilose reduces the water solubility some-

;i"?;[ii" promoting the solubilitv in polar organic solvents

like short-c^hain alco[oh, glycols and some ethers'- iil;[.rhr weighL 6f native cellulose is so high that

.otuti" a".iuatives of-approximately the same.degree of po-

fv-"iir"tio. would dissolve too slowly, and their solutions

;;Je il excessitely viscous even at concentrations of 17o

,"-a f"... Controllei degradation is used to break the cellu-

to." .iiri". into shorter segments, reducing the viscosity of

lrc ."f"iio.s of the corresponding soluble derivativee'

6"L-"*i"t grades of a given cellulose derivative such ae

.Ji"^.".1&ynethylcelulose come in various molecular

*"igfrt. or viecosity giades as well as with various degrees of

.ubititutiott, offering the pharmacist a wide selection'--Olfi.iut 
""ilulo." 

derivatives which are insoluble in water

but soluble in some organic solvents include ethylcellulose

iD6;;-rh, -o-irHu; cellulose ace.tate phthola'e (DS

= i.zo ro. aceiyl and 0-.?i for phthalyl); and.pyroxylin ot

""ti 
rio.e nit.rte (DS = 2), -O-NOz' 

-Coltod 
ion, a 4'0?o w I u

;;i;ii"";apr;xyhn in a mixture of ?57o(vlv) ether and 25%

i"i"i 
"tftU'ricohol, 

constitutes a lyophilic colloidal system'' 
Tire third class, water so luble s y nt he t ic p o ly me r s, consists

-o.tfv J rinyl derivatives including polyuinyl alcohol' po'

;id;;or polyvinylpyrrolidone, and. carbomer .(Carbo 
p oll'. a

6;ly-;i;fac.vtic acia. High molecular weight polveth-

,lene elvcols are also called'polyethylene oxides'
'^ ,i.,i*J"a .r"..iri""tioo of hvdiophlhc polymers is based on

th;i;-;h*g;.- 
- 
N i";oiit o.- o.,"h"tg"d polvmers include

;;hri;;[;i"se, hvdroxvethvl and hvdroxvpropvl cellt'lose'

;ilil;lilil;, pnirvrin-, polvethvlene oxide, polvvinYl'lP-
[Lr"*a p"tiaii". A"io'iic 6r negativelv charged polvelec'

lrolytesinclude the following carboxylated polymers: 
- 

aca-

;;;""ki"il 
";id, 

pectin, tragacanth, xanthan^gum 
"rrq ::l;

bomer"at pH values leading to ionization of the carboxyr

g."*p.;loii" alginate ani sodiu- carboxymethvlt:11-Y;

lose;'also potypeptides at pH values above-their isoelectrrc

;;;t", "g,.oaiu- 
caseinate. A stronger acid group it.t-r-rl*

ii" acia, ilhich exists as a monoester in agar and hgpqin 111
as a monoamide in heparin. Cationic or positively- charg?l

oolyelectrolytesarcrare.Examplesarepolypeptidesatprr
;;i'";; b"i"; their isoelectric points' Protamines are

.tiot gtv Urti" due to a high arginine content, with isoelectrtc

oointl around pH 12, eg protamine eulfate'
" eil;';;;;ti;;-h;i;riLed in chapter 20 and illus'

t."l"a i"iig io'le,tn"flexible chains of dissolved polymers

inierpenetr-ate and are entangled because.of the conscanu

g-*"i- motion of their segments' The chains writhea-nu

forever change their conformations' Each chain f "".?j:i
in a sheath o1 solvent molecules that solvate its functton-
g solutions, water molecules
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^-^ hvdrosen-bonded to the hydroxyl groups of polyvinyl
lii"irll hydroxyl groups and ether links of polysaccharides,

lit-.r ti"f. of polvethvlene oxide or polvethvlene glycol,

Iril" g.o,rp" of polypeptides and povidone, and carboxylate

lJr-prlf *ionic polyelectrolytes. The envelope of water of

fu-airtion prevents chains segments in close proximity from

li"r#ml*!Tl:#lf f [.:::*",i:l'J.'il'],i':Hiff ";
ii. stippage of solvated chains past one another when the

*tution ho* is lubricated by the free solvent between their
onlvation sheaths'--hactors that Iower the hydration of dissolved macromole-

nules reduce or thin out the sheath of hydration separating

Iai"".rt chains. When the hydration is low, contiguous

Iirio. t.rrd to attract one another by secondary valence

i"ices including hydrogen bonds and van der Waals forces.

iiydrophobic bonding makes an irnPortant contribution to
iii".ctiain attraction between polypeptide chains even in
eolution. Van der Waals forces and hydrogen bonds thus
ot"Utirt weak and reversible cross-links between chains at

iheir points of contact or entanglement, bringing about
ohase separation or precipitation.

Most water-soluble polymers have higher solubilities in
hot than in cold water and tend to precipitate on cooling, as

the sheaths of hydration surrounding adjacent chains be-

come too sparse to prevent interchain attraction. Dilute
solutions separate into a solvent phase practically free of
polymer and a viscous liquid phase containing practically all
of the polymer but still a large excess of solvent. This
proceslr is called simple coaceruation and the polymer-rich
liquid phase a coaceruate.2r'{? If the polymer solution is

concentrated enough and/or the temperature low enough,
cooling causes the formation of a continuous network of
precipitating chains attached to one another through weak
cross-links consisting of interchain hydrogen bonds and van
der Waals forces at the points of mutual contact. Segments
ofregularly sequenced polymer chains even associate later-
ally into crystalline bundles or crystallites. lrregular chain
atructures as found in random copolymers, randomly substi-
tuted cellulose ethers and esters, and highly branched poly-
mers like acacia prevent crystallization during precipitation
from aolution. Chain entanglements provide the sole tem-
porary crossJinks in those cases. The network of associated
polymer chains immobilizes the solvent and causes the solu-
tion to set to a gel. Gelatinous precipitates or highly swollen
flocs may separate when cooling more dilute polymer solu-
tions.

- Besides the chemical nature of polymer and solvent, the
three most important factors causing phase separation, pre-
clpltation and gelation of polymer solutions are tempera-
ture, concentration and molecular weight. Lower tempera-
tures, higher concentrationa and higher molecular weights
promote gelation and produce stronger gels.

l-or a typical gelatin,107o solutions acquire yield values
and begin to gel at about25" ,2O?o solutions at about 30o and

. ouvo solutions at about 32". The gelation is reversible: the
gels liquefy when heated above tf,ese temperatures. Gela-
ttonis rarely observed above 34" regardless ofconcentration,
19,t!:t gelatin solutions do not 

-gel at BZ.. Conversely,
*latin wi[ dissolve readily in wat-er at body temperature.
Ihegelation temperature or gel point of gela[in is highest at
urte,rgoelectric point, where the attachment between adja-
cent chains by ioulombic attraction or ionic bonds betweencarboxylate ions and alkylammonium, guanidinium or imi-
::^?:liun groups is most extensive. Sin." the carboxyl
:::llt u.." not ionized at gastric pH, interchain ionic bondsare practically nonexisten-t, and interchain attraction is lim-
ItT.lo hydrogen bonds and van der Waals forces. The
:::l.l temperature or the melting point of gelatin gels

;iffil'#,"ff f "irJ:"Hona.#"il;::i.,.;A.:ll..?1,."1
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ably below the isoelectric point and a temperature of 37o
completely prevents the gelation of gelatin solutions. Con-
versely, these two conditions promote rapid dissolution of
gelatin capsules in the stomach. Agar and pectic acid solu-
tions set to gels at only a few percent of solids.

Unlike most water-soluble polymers, methylcellulose, hy-
droxypropyl cellulose and polyethylene oxide are more solu-
ble in cold than in hot water. Their solutions therefore tend
to gel on heating (therrnal gelation).

When dissolving powdered polymers in water, temporary
gel formation often slows the process down considerably.
As water diffuses into loose clumps of powder, their exterior
frequently turns to a cohesive gel ofsolvated particles encas-
ing dry powder. Such blobs of gel dissolve very slowly be-
cause of their high viscosity and the low diffusion coefficient
of the macromolecules. Especially for large-scale dissolu-
tion, it is helpful to disperse the polymer powder in water
before it can agglomerate into lumps of gel. [n order to
permit dispersion to precede hydration and to prevent tem-
porary gel formation, the polymer powders are dispersed in
water at temperatures where the solubility of the polymer is
lowest. Most polymer powders, such as sodium carboxy-
methylcellulose, are dispersed with high shear in cold water
before the particles can hydrate and swell to sticky gel grains
agglomerating into lumps. Once the powder is well dis-
persed, the solution is heated with moderate shear to about
60o for fastest dissolution. Because methylcellulose hy-
drates most slowly in hot water, the powder is dispersed with
high shear in 15 to 13 of the required amount of water heated
to 80 to 90o. Once the powder is finely dispersed, the rest of
the water is added cold or even as ice, and moderate stirring
causes prompt dissolution. For maximum clarity, fullest
hydration and highest viscosity, the solution should be
cooled to 0 to 10o for about an hour.

The following are two alternative methods for preventing
the formation of gelatinous lumps upon addition of water.
The powder is prewetted with a water-miscible organic sol-
vent such as ethyl alcohol or propylene glycol that does not
swell the polymer, in the proportion of from three to five
parts solvent to each part of polymer. If other nonpoly-
meric powdered adjuvants are to be incorporated into the
solution, these are dry-blended with the polymer powder.
The latter should comprise fa or less of the blend for best
results.

A pharmaceutical application of. gelation in a nonaqueous
medium is the manufacture of. Plastibase or Jelene
(Squibb), which consists of 5?o of a low-molecular-weight
polyethylene and 95% of mineral oil. The polymer is soluble
in mineral oil above 90o, which is close to its melting point.
When the solution is cooled below 90o, the polymer precipi-
tates and causes gelation. The mineral oil is immobilized in
the network ofentangled, and adhering, insoluble polyethyl-
ene chains which probably even associate into small crystal-
line regions. Unlike petrolatum, this gel can be heated to
about 60o without substantial loss in consistency.

Large increases in the concentration of polymer solutions
may lead to precipitation and gelation. One way of effec-
tively increasing the concentration ofaqueous polymer solu-
tions is to add inorganic salts. The salts will bind part of the
water of the polymer solution in order to become hydrated.
Competition for water of hydration dehydrates the polymer
molecules and precipitates them, causing gelation. This
phenomenon is called salting ouf. Because of its high solu-
bility in water, ammonium sulfate is often used by biochem-
ists to precipitate and separate proteins from dilute solution.
To the pharmacist, salting out usually represents an unde-
sirable problem. It is reversible, however, and subsequent
addition of water redissolves the precipitated polymers and
Iiquefies their gels. Salting out may cause the polymer to
separate as a concentrated and viscous liquid solution or
simple coacervate rather than as a solid gel.
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294 CHAPTER 19

Theeffectivenessofelectrolytestosaltout.precipitateor
r"ih;l;;ilii" "ottoial 

svstems depends on how extensive-

ir riri.i.Iti"tvt"s are hvdrated' The Hofmeis.ter ot lvotro'
'Jiiiiriit ii""g"" io".-in the order of increasing hvdration

;;Ji;;;1;;-Eiru.iiu..'".. in salting out. hvdrophilic col -

ioiJs. The seiies' for monovalent cations' is

cs+ ( Rb+ ( NH.r+ < K+ < Na+ ( Li+

and for divalent cations,

Ba'+(Sr2+<Ca2+(Mge+

This series aiso arranges the cations in the order of decreas-

G coagutating power or increasing c-oSgulation values for

;;?;rfi fiJ;o'piiobic sols (see Tabli XIV) and of increasing

eaie of tft.i. displacement ironr cation exchange resins: K+

il;;k;;&;-"IrJ li*. For anions, the lvotropic series. in

;ff;;6 ;a decreasing coagulating power and decreasing

effectiveness in salting out is

F- ) citrate3- ) HPO*I- ) tartrate2- )
SOr':-, acetate- > Cl- > NOr- ) ClOr- )

Br->ClOr->I->CNS-

Iod.ides and thiocyanates aud to a lesser extent bromides and

;;.;;;il"irv i""a to increase the solubilitv of polvmers

i""*^i*, ."riini tt em lrr.er'zr'zn-rti These large polar-izable

*ion. destruct-ure waber, reducing !h9 extent of hydrogen

bond.ing amooB water molecules and thereby making more

;f il;f;yd.;;-bondiog capacitv of water available to the

."riii". "Mosi salts "*c.[t 
nitrates, bromides' perchlorates'

i;eiJ". and thiocyanates raise the temperature of precipita-

il;;;;ili"; of rno.t hvdrophilic colloidal solutions or

;i';i';;f;;iG points. E*cepiio"s among hvdrophilic col-

i"ja. i." -..rrvi.Lllulose, hydroxypropvl cellulose and poly-

;;'h;;r;;id; whose gelaiion temperatures or gel points

""d 
get melting points are lowered by salting out'

- Hid.ophobil" 
^qr.r"or'r. 

dispersions are coagulated by elec-

t.ofvt..-it 0.0001-0.1 M concentrations (see Table XIV)'

il{"i.*.., tft. coagulation is irreversible' ie' removal of the

;Igiii;;til;at J6.. not allow the coasulum to be redis-

;;;:"d, L;;'^G the hvdrophobic s.ols are intrinsicallv unsta-

bte. By cotltrast, most hydrophili-c sols require electrolyte

."r...i.utio".-J ! M oi higier for precipitation' Their

;;;;iri;";i", or selation.an-be reversed, and the polvmer

I;;i;;i;;;;;.il;;s the salt throughdialvsis or bv add-

i;il;;;;;;"i. 
- 
Hva-pr'ilic. colloids disperse or dissolve

.f,?,tt r""..fy in water, and their sols are intrinsically sta-

ble.-'-Most 
of the hydrophilic and water-soluble-polymers men-

tiot.J rLuu" ".. 
o.rty.tigntly soluble or insoluble in alcohol'

Additionofalcohollotheiraqueoussolutionsmaycause
pt".iiltt"t*;r gelation becauie alcohol is a nonsolvent or

;;;iliil, io*"-rittg the dielectric constant of the medium'

The Dispersion SteP

The pharmaceutical formulator is concerned primarily

*itt p.iJ".i"tasmooth, uniform, easily flowing (pouring or

;;;;^'dt;;t s,rspension or emulsion in which dispersion of"fi;;id;il 
b;effected with minimum expenditure of ener-

cv.'"in p."prring suspensions, particle-particle attractive

fo..".'"".a tole overcome by-the high shearing action.of

.;;il;;;. as the colloid mill. or bv use of surface-active

,e.;t.. itt" t"tt". greatly facilitate wetting of lyophobic

and it tends to dehydrate the hydrophilic-solute' Alcohol

il;;. ;h; concentritions at which electroivtes salt out hv-

a-piifi.."ltoids. Phase separation through the addition of

alcohot to an aqueous polymer solution may.cause coacerva-

;i;;: ;;,1L separation of , conttt'trated viscous liquid

;;;.,;^th". than precipitation-or formation of a gel' Su-

Ii"." ,f.1."-petes for water of hydration with hydrophilic

.offoia., and may cause phase separation' However' most

hil;ilhilt. ;oh tolerate substantially higher-concentrations

oi.r.Io." than of electrolytes or alcohol' Lower viscosity

**a* "i, 
given polymer are usually more resistant to elec-

;;;li;., ^6hol 
and sucrose than grades of higher viscosity

and hieher molecular weights'* 
W-fi;;";.; hydrophilic colloidal dispersions undergo irre-

u"..itt" p.".ipit^tio., or gelation, chemical reactions are in-

""i".a-'Neitier 
dilution with water nor heating nor at-

;il; to ."-ou" the gelling or precipitating agent by wash-

il;; aidv.is will liquefv those gels or redissolve the

li^ti.rou. frecipitates formed at lower polymer concentra-

?i*.. C".bo*yi g.o,rps are not ionized in strongly acid me-

et If a polymer owes its solubitity to the ionization of

ti... *""fifv "acid groups, reducing the- pH of its solution

;;i;; i ;;; lead t-o precipitation or gelation' This is ob-

.*r"a *ilni,rch carboxylaied polymers as ma-ny gums' sodi-

u- .*Uo*v-ethylcellulose and carbomer' Hydrogen car-

;;;y;;th/;ilullse swells and disperses but does not dis-

.o-f* in witer. Neutralization to higher pH values returns

the carboxyl groups to their ionized state and reverses the

eelation or PreciPitaEion.
"' ii;f ;h" 

-Jirim, 
potassium, ammoniurn and triethanol -

"--o.ri,r- 
salts of iarboxylated polymers. are well soluble

in-*"r".. In the case of caiboxymethylcellulose' salts with

ir.""v tt*J.ations (silver' copper' mercury, Iead) and triva-

i".rt 
"atio". 

(aluminum, chromic, ferric) are -practically 
in-

."irUG. 
-S"fts 

with divalent cations, especially of the alka-

fi* 
"".tf, 

metals, have borderline solubilities' Generally'

iti*i"ia"g.".s of substitution tend to increase the tolerance

ofihe carLoxymethylcellulose to salts'
"^ P;;"tpilion or ielation occur due to metathesis when

iro.gr;i" Jt. of hJavy or trivalent.cations are mixed with

,itii"r"trf salts of car-boxylated polymers in solution' For

i;il;;;,if; solubie .oppl. salt-is added to a solution of

."ai"^i^iU"xymethytceliulose, the double decomposition

can be written schematicallY as

R,coo-Na+ * &coo-Na*'+ Cuson ...*

* NarSO.

Particle Phenomena and Coarse Dispersions

Rr and Rs represent two carboxymethylcellulose chains

*iri.f, *. i."..-ti"t"a by a chelated copper ion' Dissocia-

tionof ine cupric carboxylate compiex is negligible'

powders and assist in the removal ofsurface air that shearing

alone may not remove; thus the clumpingtendency of 
^the

;;;i.1". i.;"du"ed. Moreover, lowering of the surface free

#;;;;;;;i; "a."iptio, "f 
these agents directlv reduces the

;hdi;'dt"i" a.iuing io."" opioting dispersion of the

oarticles.ti" 
"i"f.ification 

shear rates are frequently necessary for

ai.-p"..i* "f 
the internal phase into-fine droplets'.. The

shear forces are opposed by iorces operating to resist distor-

ii".*^ra *f."q,r*t bt""i,rp of the droplets' Again sur-

i; ;;;t;" help greativ bv lowering interfacial ten-
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sion, which is the primary reversible component resisting

a.orf.t distortion.- Surface-active agents also may play an

imotrtant role in determining whether an oil-in-water or a

waier-in-oil emulsion preferentially survives the shearing

action.
Once the process of dispersion begins there develops si-
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multaneously a tendency for the system to revert to an ener-
getically more stable state, manifested by flocculation, co-
alescence, sedimentation, crystal growth, and caking phe-
nomena. If these physical changes are not inhibited or
controlled, successful dispersions will not be achieved or will
be lost during shelf life.

Srftling and lb Cmtrd

In order to control the settling of dispersed material in
susDension, the pharmacist must be aware of those physical
faciors that will affect the rate of sedimentation of particles
under ideal and nonideal conditions. He must also be aware

of the various coefficients used to express the amount of
flocculation in the system and the effect flocculation will
have on the structure and volume of the sediment.

Sedimentation Rate

The rate at which particles in a suspension sediment is

related to their size and density and the viscosity of the
suspension medium. Brownian movement may exert a sig-
nificant effect, as will the absence or presence of flocculation
in the system.

Stokes' Law-The velocity of sedimentation of a uniform
collection of spherical particles is governed by Stokes' law,
expressed as follows:

, _ 2r2(pr_- p)g 
(3b)

9rt

where u is the terminal velocity in cm/sec, r is the radius of
the particles in cm, p1 and p2are the densities (g/cma) of the
dispersed phase and the dispersion medium, respectively,6t
is the acceleration due to gravity (980.7 cmlsec2) and 7 is the
Newtonian viscosity of the dispersion medium in poises
(g/cm sec). Stokes'law holds only if the downward motion
ofthe particles is not sufficiently rapid to cause turbulence.
Micelles and small phospholipid vesicles do not settle unless
they are subjected to centrifugation.

While conditions in a pharmaceutical suspension are not
in strict accord with those laid down for Stokes' Iaw, Eq 35,
provides those factors that can be expected to influence the
rate of settling. Thus, sedimentation velocity will be re-
duced by decreasing the particle size, provided the particles
are kept in a deflocculated state. The rate of sedimentation
will be an inverse function of the viscosity of the dispersion
medium. However, too high a viscosity is undesirable, espe-
cially if the suspending medium is Newtonian rather than
shear-thinning (see Chapter 20), since it then becomes diffi-
cult to redisperse material which has settled. It also may be
rnconvenient to remove a viacous suspension from its con-

tainer. When the size of particles undergoing sedimenta-
tion is reduced to approximately 2 pm, random Brownian
movement is observed and the rate of sedimentation departs
markedly from the theoretical predictions of Stokes' law.
The actual size at which Brownian movement becomes
nificant depends on the density of the particle as well as
viscosity of the dispersion medium.

slg-
the

Flocculation and Deflocculation-Zeta potential ry', is a
measurable indication ofthe potential existing at the surface
of a particle. When ry'. is relatively high (25 mV or more), the
repulsive forces between two particles exceed the attractive
London forces. Accordingly, the particles are dispersed and
are said to be deflocculated. Even when brought close to-
gether by random motion or agitation, deflocculated parti-
cles resist collision due to their high surface potential.

The addition of a preferentially adsorbed ion whose
charge is opposite in sign to that on the particle leads to a
progressive lowering of ry',. At some concentration of the
added ion the electrical forces of repulsion are lowered suffi-
ciently that the forces of attraction predominate. Under
these conditions the particles may approach each other more
closely and form loose aggregates, termed flocs. Such a
system is said to be flocculated.

Some workers restrict the term flocculation to the aggre-
gation brought about by chemical bridging; aggregation in-
volving a reduction of repulsive potential at the double layer
is referred Lo as coagulation. Other workers regard floccula-
tion as aggregation in the secondary minimum of the poten-
tial energy curve of two interacting particles and coagulation
as aggregation in the primary minimum. In the present
chapter the term flocculation is used for all aggregation
processes, irrespective of mechanism.

The continued addition of the flocculating agent can re-
verse the above process, if the zeta potential increases suffi-
ciently in the opposite direction. Thus, the adsorption of
anions onto poeitively charged deflocculated particles in sus-
pension will lead to flocculation. The addition of more
anions can eventually generate a net negative charge on the
particles. When this has achieved the required magnitude,
deflocculation may occur again. The only difference from
the starting system is that the net charge on the particles in
their deflocculated state is negative rather than positive.

Table XV-Relallve Propertles ol Flocculated and Dellocculated Partlcles in Suspenslon

06llocculated Flocculated

l.
2.

3.
4.

Particles exist in suspension as separate entities.
Rate of sedimentation is slow, since each particle settles

separately and particle size is minimal.
A sediment is formed slowly.
The sediment eventually becomes very closely packed, due to

weight of upper layers of sedimenting material. Repulsive
forces between particles are overcome and a hard cake is

_ formed which is difficult, if not impossible, to redisperse.
The suspension has a pleasing appearance, since the suspended

materia-l remains suspended for a relatively long time. The
supernatant also remains cloudy, even when settling is
apparent.

Particles form loose aggregates.
Rate of sedimentation is high, since particles settle as a floc, which

is a collection of particles.
A sediment is formed rapidly.
The sediment is loosely packed and possesses a scaffold-like

structure. Particles do not bond tightly to each other and a
hard, dense cake does not form. The sediment is easy to
redisperse, so as to ref<rrm the original suspension.

The suspension is somewhat unsightly, due to rapid sedimentation
and the presence of an obvious, clear supernatant region. This
can be minimized if the volume of sediment is made large.
Ideally, volume of sediment should encompass the volume of the
suspension.

5.
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296 CHAPTER 19

I

Some of the major differences between suspensions of floc-

culated and deflocculated particles are presented in Table

xv.
Effect of Flocculation-In a deflocculated system con-

t inine a distribution of particle sizes, the larger particles

"^iuriffv 
settle faster than the smaller particles' The very

.-rfi pr.ti.f.s remain suspended for a considerable length

"i1i.", 
*ittt the result that no distinct boundary is formed

between the supernatant and the sediment' Even when a

seaiment becomes discernible, the supernatant remains

cloudy.
When the same system is flocculated (in a manner to be

discussed later), two effects are immediately apparent'

Fi;;t, th; flocs tend to fall together so that a distinct bound-

"iv 
-6"i*.". 

the sediment and ttte supernatant is readily

o-t".u.Jt*.ond, the supernatant is clear, +9*i"s that the

u".V fi". particles have been incorporated into the flocs'

fn. i"itii rate of settling in flocculated systems is deter-

mined by the size of the flocs and the porosity of the aggre-

grt"a -"... Under these circumstances it is perhaps better

[o use the termsubsidence, rather than sedimentation'

Quantitatiue Expressions of Sedimentation and
Flocculation

Frequently, the pharmacist needs to assess a formulation
in terms of tlre amount of flocculation in the suspension and

to.o-p"." this with that found in other formulations' The

two paiameters commonly used for this purpose are outlined

below.--Seaimentation 
Volume -The 

sed,imentation uolume, F,

is the ratio of the equilibrium volume of the sediment, V, to
the total volume of the suspension, Vs. Thus,

F = V,lVs (36)

As the volume of suspension which appears occupied by the

sediment increases, the value of F, which normally ranges

from nearly 0 to 1, increases. In the system where F = 0'75,

io. "*.-pi", 
75Vo of. the total volume in the container is

afparentiy occupied by the loose, polog! flocs forming the

seiiment.- Thisls i[ustrated in Fig 19-33' When F = 1, no

sediment is apparent even though the system is flocculated'

This is the idiat suspension for, under these conditions' no

sedimentation will occur. Caking also will be absent' Fur-
the.^o.e, the suspension is esthetically pleasing, there being

no visible, clear suPernatant.
Degree of Flocculation-A better parameter for com-

parinl flocculated systems is the degree of fl.occulotion, B,

Itricti.et"te. the sedimentation volume of the flocculated

suspension, F, to the sedimentation volume of the suspen-

sion when deflocculated, F-. It is expressed as

13 = FIF- (3?)

The degree of flocculation is, therefore, an expression of
the increalsed sediment volume resulting from flocculation'

If, for example, 0 has a value of 5.0 (FiS 19-33)' this means

that the volume of sediment in the flocculated system is five
times that in the deflocculated state. If a second flocculated
formulation results in a value for 0 of say 6.5, this latter
suspension obviously is preferred, if the aim is to produce as

flocculated a productas possible. As the degree offloccula-
tion in the system decreases, B approaches unity, the theo-
retical minimum value.

Suspensions and thear Formulation

A pharmaceutical suspension may be defined as a coarse

dispersion containing finely divided insoluble material sus-
pended in a liquid medium. Suspension dosage forms are
given by the oral route, injected intramusculary or subcuta-
neously, applied to the skin in topical preparations, and used

ophthalmically in the eye. They are an important class of
dosage form. Since some products are occasionally pre-

pared in a dry form, to be placed in suspension at the time of
dispensing by the addition of an appropriate vehicle, this
definition is extended to include these products.

There are certain criteria that a well-formulated suspen-

sion should meet. The dispersed particles should be of such
a size that they do not settle rapidly in the container. How-
ever, in the event that sedimentation occurs, the sediment
must not form a hard cake. Rather, it must be capable of
redispersion with a minimum effort on the part of the pa-

tient. Additionally, the product should be easy to pour,
pleasant to take, and resistant to microbial attack.

The three major problem areas associated with suspen-

sions are (1) adequate dispersion of the particles in the
vehicle, (2) settling of the dispersed particles, and (3) caking
of these particles in the sedimenb so as to resist redispersion.
Much of the following discussion will deal with the factors
that influence these processes and the ways in which they
can be minimized.

The formulation of a suspension possessing optimal phys-

ical stability depends on whether the particles in suspension
are to be flocculated or to remain deflocculated. One ap-
proach involves use of a structured vehicle to keep defloccu-
iated particles in suspension; a second depends on controlled
flocculation as a means of preventing cake formation. A

Particles

Addrtion of \reLtrng igenL and dis6rston medtum

A
I
I

IncorporaLton of
strucLured vehlcle

Addrtron of
floccul.rttng aFent

Flocculated
suspension

as final product

I

A(l(lrl ron of
flocculaLrnF aAcnL

Flocculated
suspension

Deflocculated Flocculated

Fig 19-33. Sedimentation parameters of suspensions. D€floccu-

latedsuspension: F- =0.15 Flocculatedsuspension: F=0.75;A

= 5.0.

I ncorpor.rt ron
strucLure(l veh

of
rcle

Fig 19-34. Alternative approaches to the formulation ol suspen-

sions.

50

Uniform diepertion of
def, occulated particles
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third, a combination of the two previous methods, results in

"'"..hr.t with optimum stability' The various schemes are

itl"trated in Fig 19-34'
"'Dispersion of Particles-The dispersion step has been

discussed earlier in this chapter' Surface-active agents

I^--ontv r.. used as wetting agents; maximum efficiency is

Il,Lined when the HLB value lies within the range of 7 to 9.

fconcentrated solution of the wetting agent in the vehicle

-r" U" used to prepare a slurry of the powder; this is diluted
,J''t'f, ttre required amount of vehicle. Alcohol and glycerin

-av be used sometimes in the initial stages to disperse the
p^.ii.I.., thereby allowing the vehicle to penetrate the pow-

der mass.
Onlv the minimum amount of wetting agent should be

used, compatible with producing an adequate dispersion of
the particles. Excessive amounts may lead to foaming or
impart an undesirable taste or odor to the product. Invari-
ablv, as a result of wetting, the dispersed particles in the
vehicle are deflocculated.

Structured Vehicles-Structured vehicles are generally

aqueous solutions of polymeric materials, such as the hydro-
colloids, which are usually negatively charged in aqueous

solution. Typical examples are methylcellulose, carboxy-
methylcellulose, bentonite, and Carbopol. The concentra-
tion employed will depend on the consistency desired for the
suspension which, in turn, will relate to the size and density
of the suspended particles. They function as viscosity-im-
parting suspending agents and, as such, reduce the rate of
sedimentation of dispersed particles.

The rheological properties of suspending agents are con-
sidered elsewhere (Chapter 20). Ideally, these form pseudo-
plastic or plastic systems which undergo shear-thinning.
Some degree of thixotropy is also desirable. Non-Newtoni-
a,r materials of this type are preferred over Newtonian sys-
terns because, if the particles eventually settle to the bottom
of the container, their redispersion is facilitated by the vehi-
cle thinning when shaken. When the shaking is discontin-
ued, the vehicle regains its original consistency and the re-
dispersed particles are held suspended. This process of
redispersion, facilitated by a shear-thinning vehicle, presup-
poses that the deflocculated particles have not yet formed a
cake. If sedimentation and packing have proceeded to the
point where considerable caking has occurred, redispersion
is virtually impossible.

Controlled Flocculation-When using this approach
(see Fig 19-34, B and C), the formulator takes the defloccu-
lated, wetted dispersion of particles and attempts to bring
about flocculation by the addition of a flocculating agent;
most commonly, these are either electrolytes, polymers, or
surfactants. The aim is to control flocculation by adding
that amount of flocculating agent which results in the maxi-
mum sedimentation volume.

. Electrolytes are probably the most widely used flocculat-
tng agents. They act by reducing the electrical forces of
repulsion between particles, thereby allowing the particles
to form the loose flocs so characteristic of a flocculated
suspension. Since the ability of particles to come together
and form a floc depends on their surface charge, zeta poten-
tlal measurements on the suspension, as an electrolyte is
added, provide valuable information as to the extent oi floc-
culation in the svstem.

This principle is illustrated by reference to the following
example, taken from the work of Haines and Martin.5o Par-
ticles of sulfamerazine in water bear a negative charge. The
serial addition of a suitable electrolyte, such as aluminum
chloride, causes a progressive reduction in the zeta potential
oI the particles. This is due to the preferential adsorption of
tne trivalent aluminum cation. Eventually, the zetapoten-
ti^a!yill reach zero and then become positive as the addition
of AlCh is continued.

\:7

@

- 
aatronrcaflocculatrng

Fig 19-35. Typical relationship between caking, zeta potential and
sedimentation volume, as a positively charged flocculating agent is
added to a suspension of negatively charged particles. O: zela
potential; l: sedimentationvolume

If sedimentation studies are run simultaneously on sus-
pensions containing the same range of AlClt concentrations,
a relationship is observed (Fig 19-35) between the sedimen-
tation volume,4 the presence or absence ofcaking, and the
zeta potential of the particles. In order to obtain a flocculat-
ed, noncaking suspension with the maximum sedimentation
volume, the zeta potential must be controlled so as to lie
within a certain range (generally less than 25 mV). This is
achieved by the judicious use of an electrolyte.

A comparable situation is observed when a negative ion
such as POna- t. added to a suspension of positively charged
particles such as bismuth subnitrate. Ionic and nonionic
surfactants and lyophilic polymers also have been used to
flocculate particles in suspension. Pol5rmers, which act by
forming a "bridge" between particles, may be the most effi-
cient additives for inducing flocculation. Thus, it has been
shown that the sedimentation volume is higher in suspen-
sions flocculated with an anionic heteropolysaccharide than
when electrolytes were used.

Work by Matthews and Rhodes,5l-53 involving both ex-
perimental and theoretical studies, has confirmed the for-
mulation principles proposed by Martin and Haines. The
suspensions used by Matthews and Rhodes contarned 2.5?o
w/v of griseofulvin as a fine powder together with the anionic
surfactant sodium dioxyethylated dodecyl sulfate (10-3 mo-
Iar) as a wetting agent. Increasing concentrations of alumi-
num chloride were added and the sedimentation height
(equivalent to the sedimentation volume, see page 295) and
the zeta potential recorded. Flocculation occurred when a
concentration of 10-3 molar aluminum chloride wae reached.
At this point the zeta potential had fallen from -46.4 mV to
-17.0 mV. Further reduction of the zeta potential, to -4.5
mV by use of 10-2 molar aluminum chloride did not increase
sedimentation height, in agreement with the principles
shown in Fig 19-35.

Matthews and Rhodes then went on to show, by computer
analysis, that the DLVO theory (see page 285) predicted the
results obtained, namely, that the griseofulvin suspensions
under investigation would remain deflocculated when the
concentration of aluminum chloride was 10-a molar or less.
Only at concentrations in the range of 10-3 to 10-2 molar
aluminum chloride did the theoretical plots show deep pri-
mary minima, indicative of flocculation. These occurred at
a distance of separation between particles of approximately
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50 A, and led Matthews and Rhodes to conclude that coagu-

ialion had taken place in the primary minimum'*"il;A;r,ei 
oltn huuu p,blith"d details of a laboratorv

i"r"#;;;;; isuitable foi undergraduates ) .that combines

;i;i;?i;U;d ;" the DLVO theo'v carried out with an

inieractire computer program with actual sedimentation ex-

oeriments performed on simple systems'
'"iii;;;;fdrn in Structured Vehicles-The ideal for-

-rf"ti"-, i"i" suspension would seem to be when flocculated

p-^.ti.t.. are supported in a structured vehicle'
' L. .to*, in^i'ig rs-an (under C), the process involves

ai.p"*i". 
"tlhe 

pirticles and their subsequent flocculation'

Fffii;;;i;;ptil'i. potv-"r is added to form the structured

;;iii;i;. 1., aeu"topi.,g the formulation, care must be taken

io-"o.u." the absencJ of any incompatibitity. between the

if"""""f"^tfi "g""t 
*a the potymer used for the structured

;;;t.t;. f ti"-itutioo is tiraf virtuallv all tle structured

vehicles in common use are hydrophilic colloids and carry a

;;;ti;; ;ir;;e". rni. m.att. that 
"n 

incompatibilitv arises

il t"h";h*c; o'n the particles is originally negative' Floccu-

iri[" i, tf,is instante requires the addition of a positively

;il;.d flocculating "g",i 
ot ion; in the presence of such a

mate"rial, the negatively charged susp-gnding agent may co-

^nut"t. 
and lose-its suspenda6ility' This situation does not

;;;;tth particles that bear a positive-charge' as the nega-

tiue noccuiating agent which the formulator must employ is

compatible witf, the similillY chareed suspending agent'--C[".i".f 
Shbility of Suapensions-Particles that are

.o-pi.t"fv i.soluble in a liquid vehicle are unlikely to un-

dergo most chemical reactions leading to degrad-ation'

iil;;;, ;"J a.,rg. in suspension ha-v9 a finite solubilitv'

""""1tt"*sh 
this miy be of the order of fractions of a micro-

,.r- o". ill-. Rt a result, the material in solution may be

3"*"rititr" t degradation. However, Tingstad and co-

;;-.-d.t" d;top"ed a simplified method for determining

iir" .trUifitv 
"f 

drugs in suspension' The approach is based

;;-il;;;;;-ptions" that ( 1 i deeradation -takes 
place onlv in

tt'"-.ottrtio"andisfirstorder,(2)theeffectoftemperature
;;-drd;;tbitty ana reaction rate conforms with classical

;h;;;;:;d a3i dissolution is not rate-limiting on degrada-

tion.-iieparation 
of Suspensions-The- small-scale prepara-

tion-o-f-zuspensions may be readily undertaken by the prac-

ii.iig-pn"i-".i.t with the minimum of equipment' The

iilii il;;on of the particles is best carried.out bv tritu-
;1"" t" ; mortar, the wetting agent being.added in small

i""..^"nt" to the powder. Ot'ci tt'e particles have been

*.tt"a ra"qrrtely, ihe slurry may be transferred to the final

.ont"irr".. The next step dipends on whether the defloccu-

L"t"a p"Ji"f"s are to be'suspended in a structured vehicle'

h;;;"il;e,;r flocculated and th"t' suspended' Rqgardless

oi*nicn oftfre alternative procedures outlined in Fig 1-9-34

il6[y"d, 1t" u^.io,r. manipulations can be carried out

"^.-ifv'i"in"'Uottle, 
especially if an aqu-eous solution of the

.*pl"aiog agent has 6e".t p."p"t"d beforehand'--fi. 
a a.iaiied discussion of the methods used in the large-

..rf. p.oau"tion of suspensions, see the relevant section in

Chapter 82.

Emulsions in PharmacY

An emulsion is a dispersed system containing at least two

i;;ill" liq,ria pn*".. T-he majoritv of conventional

.-"[-i".. in pharmaceutical use have dispersed particles

;;;i;; i; Jian',eter from 0'1 to 100 ;'cm' As-with suspen-

.ilr"., .1""r.i*. ".. 
tt 

"..oay"amically.unstable 
as a result

oiiti. 
"*.u.. 

free energy associated with the surface of the

i;tts. The dispersed droplets, therefore, strive to come

;oJItil ,tJ-.J"'." the suriace area' In addition to this

;i""";;i;,i"" .fr".i a.o observed with suspensions' the dis-

o".."d particles can coalesce, or fuse, and this can result in

il;;;;;i Giruction of the emulsion' In order to mini-

;;; ;il; ;ff""i, ttti.a 
"o-ponent, 

the e muls if v i n g a g e nt' is

,Ja.a to the system to improve its stability'. The choice of

;;;ilil;;-.;;;; is criticat to the preparation of an emul-

;i;;-;G;"s optimum stabilitv' The efficiencv of

"i.."lt a", "dd"iri".. 
permits the preparation of emul-

sions which are stable for many months and even years' even

though they are thermodynamically unstable'-^^ifrrf.i*. 
*e widely used in phaimacy and medicine' and

"-uf.ifiJ 
materials 

"ro 
po.."tt advantqges not observed

*tt." i".-Jrted in other dosage forms' Thus, certain me-

;i.i..J 
^g"ris 

having an objectionable taste have been made

;;;;i;L]"io. o-.al administration when formulated in

;;;'ulsi";. The principles of emulsification have been

;plil ;;nsivelv^in the formulation of dermatological

;;^^. and lotions. Intravenous emulsions of contrast me-

;i; h;;" been developed to assist the phvsician in undertak-

h; i-;;;;aminations of the bodv organs while exposing

ifr? prlAt to the minimum of radiation' Considerable at-

;;;;; has been directed' towards the use of sterile' stable

il;;;;.*. emulsiona containing fat, carbohydrate' and vi-

tamins all in one preparation. Such products are adminis-

;;;,il;;;ilts Lnaute to assimilate these vital materials

by the normal oral route.-"p-,rt.io.t. 
offer potential in the design of systems capable

"f 
gi"i;;;;trolled rates of drug release and of affording

Emubion Type and Means ol Detection

A stable emulsion must contain at least three components;

";i;,;h; 
di.p".*a pha.e, the dispersioa medium' and

ihe emutsifying agent. 
'Invaiiably, 

one of the two immisci-

[ie [q"ia. i. iqu"o,r. while the slcond is an oil' Whether

;h;;a;;. oi-the oil phase becomes the dispersed p-hase

e;;r;11.;;i.arily on the emulsifving agent used and the

;"[ti;;;;"rnts or tne iwo liquid ihases' Hence, an emul-

.i* i" *tti.ft the oil is dispersed aa droplets,th-Ioughoutthe

"qu"ou. 
phase ia termed an oil-in-water, O/TV, emulsion'

W-tr"" *ri". is the dispersed phase and an oil the dispersion

-.a-iu-, 1ft" emulsion is of the water-in-oil, W/O' type'

i;;;;;h';^ceutical emulsions designed for oral adminis-

;;;;;" of the O/IV tvpe; emulsified lotions and creams

;;;ililbA^'o. wlo, i"'p"oai"e o" their use' Butter and

salad creams are W/O emulsions.- 
R;";;;;;o-called *7nipi" 

"-,l.iont- 
have been devel-

.;;;ilti;"iew to delaving1h"."t"tt" of an active ingredi-

"Ii.- 
t" tt 

".. 
types of emulsions three phaseg 11e 

present' re'

ttr" "
has the form W/O/W or OAM/O' In these

protection to drugs susceptible- to oxidation,or hydrolysis'

tno" i. ttiff a nJed for well-characterized dermatological

,i"-i""t.,"iitt reproducible properties, regardless of whether

hlu." p.oauats are antibacterial, sustained-release' protec-

ii"", J"-"ttient lotions, creams or ointments' The qrinci-

;il;[ill.tfi""tion is involved in an increasing number of

aerosol products.--fn" pn".-acist must be familiar with the types of emul-

.ions a"a the properties and theories underlying their prep-

"i^tio" 
*a stabitity; such is the purpose of the remainder of

ttri. "fr.pt".. 
Microemulsions, which -can be regarded as

ilropic: swollen micellar svstems are discussed in Chapter

83.

M
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..emulsions within emulsions," any drug present in the in-

"liJ"" 
pt rse must now cross two phase boundaries to

.iu.ft ttt" ":rr"rnal, 
continuous' phase'

"il^ir-i.po.tant for the pharmacist to know the type of

..rfrl. he has prepared or is dealing with, since this can

;ff*t ,t. properties and performance. Unfortunately, the

li""rJ."ttt"ds available can give incorrect results, and so

il;;t of emulsion determined bv one method should

;ilr;'.G confirmed by means of a second method'* 
iXi"tio" Test-This method depends on the fact that an

nf,;ll-"rnut.ion can be diluted with water and a W/O emul-

"'i^" *ittr oit. When oil is added to an OAV emulsion or

iIiL. to a W/O emulsion, the additive is not incorporated
r.l^ ln" emulsion and separation is apparent. The test is

;;;;tly improved if the addition of the water or oil is ob-
"-"".ved 

m i croscoP ica llY'
Conductivity Tett-An emulsion in which the continu-

n* phase is aqueous can be expected to possess a much

iist ". 
conductivity than an emulsion in which the continu-

n"'. ptra.. is an oil. Accordingly, it frequently happens that
wnen a pair ofelectrodes, connected to a lamp and an electri-

cal source, are dipped into an O/W emulsion, the lamp lights

due to passage of a current between the two electrodes. If
ihe la-p doe. not light, it is assumed that the system is W/O.

Dye-Solubility Test-The knowledge that a water-solu-

ble dye will dissolve in the aqueous phase of an emulsion

while an oil-soluble dye will be taken up by the oil phase

orovides a third means of determining emulsion type.
Thus, if microscopic examination shows that a water-soluble
dve has been taken up by the continuous phase, we are

dealing with an O/IV emulsion. If the dye has not stained
the continuous phase, the test is repeated using a small
amount of an oil-soluble dye. Coloring of the continuous
phase confirms that the emulsion is of the W/O type.
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Formatim and Breakdown of Dispersed Liquid
Droplets

An emulsion exists as the result of two competing process-
es, namely, the dispersion of one liquid throughout another
as droplets, and the combination of these droplets to reform
the initial bulk liquids. The first process increases the free
energy of the system, while the second works to reduce the
free energy. Accordingly, the second process is spontaneous
and continues until breakdown is complete; ie, the bulk
phases are reformed,

It is of little use to form a well-dispersed emulsion if it
quickly breaks down. Similarly, unless adequate attention
is given to achieving an optimum dispersion during prepara-
tion, the stability of an emulsion system may be compro-
mised from the start. Dispersion is brought about by well-
designed and well-operated machinery, capable of produc-
ing droplets in a relatively short period of time. Such
equipment is discussed in Chapter 83. The reversal back to
the bulk phases is minimized by utitizing those parameters
which influence the stability of the emulsion once it is
formed.

Dispersion Procese To Fotm Droplets-Consider two
immiscible liquid phases in a test tube. In order to disperse
oae liquid as droplets wibhin the other, the inberface between
the two liquids must be disturbed and expanded to a suffi-
ctent degree so that "fingers" or threads of one liquid pass
tnto the second liquid, and uice uersa. These threads are
ttnstable, and become varicosed or beaded. The beads sepa-
rate and become spherical, as illustrated in Fig 19-36. De-
Pending on the agitation or the shear rate used, larger drop-
lets are also deformed to give small threads, which in turn
Produce smaller droos.

The time of agitation is important. Thus, the mean size of

Frnal emulsron ts
w/O tvoe when
Rare [; Rate 2

Fig 19-36. Effectolrateof coalescenceonemulsiontyp6. Rate l:
O/W coalesconce rate: Rate 2: W/O coalescence rate. O: oil; O:
water. For an explanation of Rates 1 and2, refer to the discusslon of
Davies on page 304.

droplets decreases rapidly in the first few seconds of agita-
tion. The limiting size range is generally reached within 1 to
5 minutes, and results from the number of droplets coalesc-
ing being equivalent to the number of new droplets being
formed. It is uneconomical to continue agitation any fur-
ther.

The liquids may be agitated or sheared by several means.
Shaking is commonly employed, especially when the compo-
nents are of low viscosity. Intermittent shaking is frequent-
ly more efficient than continual shaking, possibly because
the short time interval between shakes allows the thread
which is forced across the interface time to break down into
drops which are then isolated in the opposite phase. Con-
tinuous, rapid agitation tends to hinder this breakdown to
form drops. A mortar and pestle is employed frequently in
the extemporaneous preparation of emulsions. It is not a
very efficient technique and is not used on a large scale.
Improved dispersions are achieved by the use of high-speed
mixers, blenders, c<llloid mills and homogenizers. Ultrason-
ic techniques also have been employed and are described in
Chapter 83.

The phenomenon of spontaneous emulsification, as the
name implies, occurs without any external agitation. There
is, however, an internal agitation arising from certain physi-
cochemical processes that affect the interface between the
two bulk liquids. For a description of this process, see

Davies and Rideal inthe Bibliography.
Coalescence of Droplets-Coalescence is a process dis-

tinct from flocculation (aggregation), which commonly pre-
cedes it. While flocculation is the clumping together of
particles, coalescence is the fusing of the agglomerates into a
larger drop, or drops. Coalescence is usually rapid when two
immiscible liquids are shaken together, since there is no
large energy barrier to prevent fusion of drops and reforma-
tion of the original bulk phases. When an emulsifying agent
is added to the system, flocculation still may occur but co-
alescence is reduced to an extent depending on the efficacy
of the emulsifying agent to form a stable, coherent interfa-
cial film. It is therefore possible to prepare emulsions that
are flocculated, yet which do not coalesce. In addition to the
intcrfacial film around the droplets acting as a mechanical

a oo ooa a
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a
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3OO CHAPTER 19

barrier, the drops also are prevented from coalescing by the
presence of a tliin layer of continuous phase between parti-

cles clumped together.
Daviesst showed the importance of coalescence rates in

determining emulsion type; this work is discussed in more

detail on page 304.

Emulsifying Agent

The process of coalescence can be reduced to insignificant
levels by the addition of a third component--the emulsify-
ing agent or emulsifier. The choice of emulsifying agent is

fr5qu-entty critical in developing a successful emulsion, and

the pharmacist should be aware of

The desirable properties of emulsifying agents' 
.

Aow different emulsifiers act to optrmize emulsion stability'
ii;; ;h;lyp; and physrcal p.ope.ti". <-rf the emulsion can be affected

by the emulsifying agent.

Desirable ProPerties

Some of the desirable properties of an emulsifying agent

are that it should

1. Be surface-active and reduce surface tension to below 10 dyn-

es/cm.--2. ge adsorbed quickly around the dispersed drops as a condensed'

nonadherent film which will prevent coalescence.

i--Iropart to the droplets an adequate electncal potential so that
mutual repulsion occurs.

4. Increase the viscosity of the emulsion.
5. Be effective in a reasonably low concentratlon'

Not all emulsifying agents possess these properties to the

same degree; in fact, not evlry good emulsifier necessarily

po.."s.". all these properties. Further, .there is no one
i'ideal" emulsifying igent because the desirable properties

of an emulsifier-de[end, in part, on the properties of the two

immiscible phases-in the particular system under consider-

ation.
Interfacial Tension-Lowering of interfacial tension is

one way in which the increased surface free energy associat-

ed with the formation of droplets, and hence surface area, in
an emulsion can be reduced (Eq 29). Assuming the droplets
to be spherical, it can be shown that

LF =6t.v (38)
d

where V is the volume of dispersed phase in mL and d is the

mean diameter of the particles. In order to disperse 100 mL
of oil as 1-pm (10-{-cm) droplets in water when "v671ry = 50

dynes/cm, requires an energy input of

4P= 6 x 5o x 1oo 
= 30 x 1o?ergs

1 x 10-4

= 30 joules or 30/4.184 = 7.2 cal

In the above example the addition of an emulsifier that
will reduce 'y from SOto 5 dynes/cm will reduce the surface

free energy from ?.2 to around 0.? cal. Likewise. if the

interfacial tension is reduced to 0.5 dyne/cm, a common

occurrence, the original surface free energy is reduced a

hundredfold. Such- a reduction can help to maintain the

surface area generated during the dispersion process'

Film Foriation-The mijor requirement of a potential
emulsifying agent is that it readily form a film around each

droplet-of dispersed material. The main purpose-of this
film-which can be a monolayer, a multilayer, or a collection
of small particles adsorbed at the interface-is to form a

barrier which prevents the coalescence of droplets that come

into contact with one another. For the film to be an efficient

barrier, it should possess some degree of surface elasticity
and should not thin out and rupture when sandwiched be-

tween two droplets. [f broken, the film should have the

capacity to reform raPidlY.'Eleclrical Potential-The origin of an electrical poten-

tial at the surface of a droplet has been discussed earlier in
the chapter. Insofar as emulsions are concerned, the pres-

e.,ce of a well-developed charge on the droplet surface is
significant in promoting stability by causing repulsion be-

tieen approaihing drops. This potential is likely to be

greater *h"n ao ionized emulsifying lgent is employed'
Concentration of Emulsifier-The main objective of an

emulsifying agent is to form a condensed film around the

droplets ofthe dispersed phase. An inadequ-ate concentra-

tion will do little to prevent coalescence. Increasing the

emulsifier concentrati,on above an optimum level achieves

little in terms of increased stabitity. In practice the aim is to
use the minimum amount consistent with producing a satis-

factory emulsion.
It fiequently helps to have some idea of the amount of

emulsifier required-to form a condensed film, one molecule

thick, around each droplet. Suppose we wish to emulsify 50

g of an oil, density = 1.0, in 50 g of water' The desired

particle diameter is 1 pm. Thus,

Particlediameter = I pm = 1 X 10-acm

Volume of particle = + = 0'524x 10-1e cm3

Total number of particles in 50 g
50 = 95.5 x 10i2

0.524 x 10-12

Surface area of each particle = tdl = 3'142 x 10-8 cm2

Totalsurface area=3.L42 x 10-8

x 95.5 x 16t': = !Q0 X 10a cm2

If the area each molecule occupies at the oil/water inter-
face is 30 A2 (30 x 10-16 cmx), we require

300 X 104. = 1 X 1011 molecules
30 x 10"-

A typical emulsifying agent might have a molecular weight

of 1000. Thus, the required weight is

100q I_p1 = 1.66 B
6J23 x 1023

To emulsify 10 g of oil would require 0'33 g of the emulsify-

ing agent, etc-. W=hite the approach is an oversimplification

of"thJ problem, it does at least allow the formulator to make

a reasonable estimate of the required concentration of emul-
sifier.

Emulsion Rheology-The emulsifying agent and other

components of an emuision can affect the rheologic behavior
of an emulsion in several ways EInd these are summarized in
i"tf" xVi. It should be borne in mind that the dropletsof
the internal phase are deformable under shear and that the

adsorbed layer of emulsifier affects the interactions between

aJjacent droplets and also between a droplet and the contin-
Irous phase.

The means by which the rheological behavior of emulsions

can be controlted have been discussed by Rogers'58

Mechanism of Action

Emulsifying agents may be classified in accordance with
the type oi nt- [hey form at the interface between the two

phases.' Monomolecular Films-Those surface-active agents

which are capable of stabilizing an emulsion do so by form-
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2.

3.

1.

4.

ing a monolayer of adsorbed molecules or ions at the oil/
water interface (Fig 19-37). In accordance with Gibbs'Iaw
(Eq 29) the presence of an interfacial excess necessitates a
reduction in interfacial tension. This results in a more sta-
hle emulsion because ofa proportional reduction in the sur-
face free energy. Of itself, this reduction is probably not the
main factor promoting stability. More significant is the fact
that the droplets are surrounded now by a coherent mono-
layer which prevents coalescence between approaching
droplets. If the emulsifier forming the monolayer is ionized,
the presence of strongly charged and mutually repelling
droplets increasea the stability of the system. With un-
ionized, nonionic surface-active agents, the particles may
still carry a charge; this arises from adsorption ofa specific
ion or ions from solution.

Multimolecular Films-Hydrated lyophilic colloids
form multimolecular films around droplets of dispersed oil
(Fig 19-3?). The use ofthese agents has declined in recent
years becauae ofthe large number ofsynthetic surface-active
agents available which possess well-marked emulsifying
properties. While these hydrophilic colloids are adsorbed at
an interface (and can be regarded therefore as "surface-
active"), they do not cause an appreciable lowering in sur-
tace tension. Rather, their efficiency depends on their abili-
ty to form strong, coherent multimolecular films. These act
as a coating around the droplets and render them highly
resistant to coalescence, even in the absence of a well-devel-
oped surface potential. Furthermore, any hydrocolloid not
adeorbed at the interface increases the viscosity of the con-
tinuous aqueous phase; this enhances emutsion stability.

Solid Particle Films-Small solid particles that are wet-
bed to some degree by both aqueous and nonaqueous liquid
phases act as emulsifying agents. If the particles are too
hydrophilic, they remain in the aqueous phase; if too hydro-
phobic, they are dispersed completely in the oil phase. A
second requirement is that the particles are small in relation
to the droptets ofthe dispersedphase (Fig 1g-3?).

' 
Chemical Types

. Emulsifying agents may also be classified in terms of their
chemical structure; there is some correlation between this

1s161n61 Phase'^"--v^lrme concentration (4); hydrodynamic interaction be-

tween globules; floccu-[ation, leading to formation of globule

" tff:::if?rr); deformation of slobu.les in shear.

^'' ctoUule size, and size distribution, technique used to pre-
"' o-" emulsion; interfacial tension between the two liquid

Ihases: globule behavior in shear; interaction with contin-
loue phase; globule interaction'

d. Cheaicalconetitution'
Continuous Phase
o-- Viscosity (tlo), and other rheological properties.

; Chemical constitution, polarity, pH; potential energy of
interaction between globules.

c. Electrolyte concentration if polar medium.

EmulsifYing agent

a. Chemical constitution; potential energy of interaction be-

tween globules.

b. Concentration, and solubility in internal and continuous
ohases; emulsion type; emulsion inversion; solubilization of
iiqrid phr... in micelles.

c. Thickness of film adsorbed around globules, and its rheo-
logical properties, deformation of globules in shear; fluid
circulation within globules.

d. Electroviscouseffect.
Additional stabilizing agents
Pigments, hydrocolloids, hydrous oxides; effect on rheologic
properties of liquid phases, and interfacial boundary region.

Table XVI-Factors lnlluenclng Emublon Viscositys?

OISPERSE SYSTEMS 301

Multrmolecular
ftlm

O/W emulsron
Sohd partrcle

film

Fig 19-37. Types of films formed by emulsifying agents at the
oil/water interface. Orientations are shown for O/W emulsions. E:
oil; tr: water.

classification and that based on the mechanism of action.
For example, the majority of emulsifiers forming monomo-
lecular films are synthetic, organic materials. Most of the
emulsifiers that form multimolecular films are obtained
from natural sources and are organic. A third group is
composed of solid particles, invariably inorganic, that form
films composed of finely divided solid particles.

Accordingly, the classification adopted divides emulsify-
ing agents into synthetic, natural, and. finely dispersed sol-
ids (Table XVII). A fourth group, the auxiliary materials
(Table XVIII), are weak emulsifiers. The agents listed are
designed to illustrate the various types available; they are
not meant to be exhaustive.

Synthetic Emulsifying Agents-This group of surface-
active agents which act as emulsifiers may be subdivided
into anionic, cationic, and nonionic, depending on the charge
possessed by the surfactant.

Anionics-In this subgroup the surfactant ion bears a
negative charge. The potassium, sodium, and ammonium
salts oflauric and oleic acid are soluble in water and are good
OAM emulsifying agents. They do, however, have a dis-
agreeable taste and are irritating to the gastrointestinal
tract; this limits them to emulsions prepared for external
use, Potassium laurate, a typical example, has the structure

cHa(cHz)rocoo- K+

Solutions of alkali soaps have a high pH; they start to precip-
itate out ofsolution below pH 10 because the unionized fatty
acid is now formed, and this has a low aqueous solubility.
Further, the free fatty acid is ineffective as an emulsifier and
so emulsions formed from alkali soaps are not stable at pH
values less than about 10.

The calcium, magnesium and aluminum salts of fatty ac-
ids, often termed the metallic soaps, are water insoluble and
result in WO emulsions.

DIp
)
b
D
D

o@

Wz
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302 CHAPTER 19

Table XVll-Classilicatlon ol Emuldlying Agents

Type Type ol tilm Examples

Synthetic (surface-active
agents)

Natural

Finely divided solids

Monomolecular

Multimolecular

Monomolecular

Solid particle

Aruonic
Soaps

Potassium laurate
Triethanolamine stearate

Sulfates
Sodium lauryl sulfate
Alkyl polyoxyethylene sulfates

Sulfonates
Dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate

Catioruc:
Quaternary ammonium compounds

Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide
Lauryldimethylbenzylammon ium chloride

Noniontc.
Polyoxyethylene fatty alcohol ethers
Sorbitan fatty acid esters
Polyoxyethylene sorbitan fatty acid esters

Hydrophilic colloids.
Acacia
Gelatin
Lecithin
Cholesterol

Colloidal cLays'
Bentonite
Veegum

Metallic hyd,roades:
Magnesium hydroxide

Table XVlll-Aurillary Emulsllying Agenlsss

Product Source and composition Principal use

Bentonite

Cetyl alcohol

Glyceryl monostearate

Methylcellulose

Sodium alginate

Sodium carboxymethyl-
cellulose

Stearic acid

Stearyl alcohol

Veegum

Colloidal hydrated aluminum silicate

Chiefly CreHmOH

c 1?H3scoocHrcHoHCHzOH

Series of methyl esters of cellulose

The sodium salt of alginic acid, a purified carbohy-
drate extracted from giant kelP

Sodium salt of the carboxymethyl esters of cellulose

A mixture of solid acids from fats, chiefly stearic
and palmitic

Chiefly CraHrOH

Colloidal magnesium aluminum silicate

Hydrophilic thickening agent and stabilizer for O/
W and W/O lotions and creame

Lipophilic thickening agent and stabilizer for OAil
lotions and ointments

Lipophilic thickening agent and stabilizer for OAV
lotions and ointments

Hydrophilic thickening agent and stabilizer for O/
W emulsions; weak O/W emulsifier

Hydrophilic thickening agent and stabilizer for O/
W emulsions

Hydrophilic thickening agent and stabilizer for O/
W emulsions

Lipophilic thickening agent and stabilizer for OAil
lotions and ointments. Forms a true emulsifier
when reacted with an alkali

Lipophilic thickening agent and stabilizer for OAfr'
lotions and ointments

Hydrophilic thickening agent and stabilizer for O/
W lotions and creams

Another class of soaps are salts formed from a fatty acid
and an organic amine such as triethanolamine. While these
O/W emulsifiers are also limited to external preparations,
their alkalinity is considerably less than that of the alkali
soaps and they are active as emulsifiers down to around pH
8. These agents are less irritating than the alkali soaps.

Sulfated alcohols are neutralized sulfuric acid esters of
such fatty alcohols as lauryl and cetyl alcohol. These com-
pounds are an important group of pharmaceutical surfac-
tants. They are used chiefly as wetting agents, although
they do have some value as emulsifiers, particularly, when
used in conjunction with an auxiliary agent. A frequently
used compound is sodium lauryl sulfate.

CHr(CHs)roCHzOSOr- Na+

Sulfonates are a class of compounds in which the sulfur
atom is connected directly to the carbon atom, giving the
general formula

CH3(CH2)"CHeSOe- Na+

Sulfonates have a higher tolerance to calcium ions and do
not hydrolyze as readily as the sulfates. A widely used

surfactant of this type is dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate.
Cationics-The surface activity in this group resides in

the positively charged cation. These compounds have
marked bactericidal properties. This makes them desirable
in emulsified anti-infictive products such as skin lotions and
creams. The pH of an emulsion prepared with a cationic
emulsifier lies in the pH 4-6 range. Since this includes the
normal pH of the skin, cationic emulsifiers are advantageous
in thia regard also.

Cationic agents {ue weak emulsifiers and are generally
formulated with a stabilizing or auxiliary emulsifying agent
such as cetostearyl alcohol. The only group of cationic
agents used extensively as emulsifying agents are the quater-
n'ary ammonium compounds. An example is cetyltrimethyl-
ammonium bromide.
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lv
CHs(CHz)uCHzN+(CHs)r Br-

cationicemuu':f,H:.'i"Jllii?i.:"#:i#l,}i,'?f; :.1".i.

ffillir'fi ,i;t'*'.?t'Ilflit:i',[:'tff :f 'f,lt,U:X,:i

nr:a;iffi 
HflJff:itlkr',li#,tr$,]'t';

ffmmmmmm-*fi*m
#i.i. ?tiJ tn.ir polvoxvethvlene derivatives'
""i^"fr...vt ester, such as glyceryl monostgarate, is too

*:rl'l*"xiiffi ,x'ii,if,T*11"*iHfrl"jil::edasan
CH2OOCC,rH.,s

Sorbitan fatty acid eaters, such as sorbitan monopalnitate
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point of approximately pH 5. Type A gelatin acts best as an
emulsifier around pH 3, where it is positively charged; on the
other hand, Type B gelatin is best used around pH 8, where
it is negatively charged. The question as to whether the
gelatin is positively or negatively charged is fundamental to
the stability of the emulsion when other charged emulsifying
agents are present. In order to avoid an incompatibility, all
emulsifying agents should carry the same sign. Thus, if
gums (such as tragacanth, acacia or agar) which are negative-
ly charged are to be uaed with gelatin, Type B material
should be used at an alkaline pH. Under these conditions
the gelatin is similarly negatively charged.

Lecithin is a phospholipid which, because of its strongly
hydrophilic nature, produces OAI emulsions. It is liable to
microbial attack and tends to darken on storage.

Cholesterol is a major constituent of wool alcohols, ob-
tained by the saponification and fractionation of wool fat.
lt is cholesterol that gives wool fat its capacity to absorb
water and form a WO emulsion.

Finely Diapersed Solide-This group of emulsifiers
forms particulate films around the dispersed droplets and
produces emulsions which, while coarse-grained, have con-
siderable physical stability. It appears possible that any
solid can act as an emulsifying agent of this type, provided it
is reduced to a sufficiently fine powder. In practice the
group of compounds used most frequently are the colloidal
clays.

Several colloidal clays find application in pharmaceutical
emulsions; the most frequently used are bentonite, a colloi-
dal aluminum silicate, and Veegum (Vanderbilt),a colloidal
magnesium aluminum silicate.

Bentonitc is a white to gray, odorless, and tasteless powder
that swells in the presence of water to form a translucent
suspension with a pH of about 9. Depending on the se-
quence of mixing it is possible to prepare both OAM and W/O
emulsions. When an OAV emulsion is desired, the benton-
ite is firet dispersed in water and allowed to hydrate go as to
form a magma. The oil phase is then added gradually with
constant trituration. Since the aqueous phase is always in
excess, the OAtr emulsion type is favored. To prepare a
W/O emulsion, the bentonite is first dispersed in oil; the
water is then added gradually.

While Veegum is used as a solid particle emulsifying
agent, it is employed most extensively as a stabilizer in
cosmetic lotions and creams. Concentrations of less than
17o Veegum will stabilize an emulsion containing anionic or
nonionic emulsifying agents.

Auxiliary Emulsifying Agents-Included under this
heading are those compounds which are normally incapable
themselves of forming stable emulsions. Their main value
lies in their ability to function as thickening agents and
thereby help stabilize the emulsion. Agents in common use
are listed in Table XVttI.

Emulsifying Agents and Emulsion Type

For a molecule, ion, colloid, or particle to be active as an
emulsifying agent, it must have some affinity for the inter-
face between the dispersed phase and the dispersion medi-
um. With the mono- and multilayer films the emulsifier is
in solution and, therefore, must be soluble to some extent in
one or both of the phases. At the same time it must not be
overly soluble in either phase, otherwise it will remain in the
bulk of that phase and not be adsorbed at the interface.
This balanced affinity for the two phases also must be evi-
dent with finely divided solid particles used as emulsifying
agents. If their affinity, as evidenced by the degree to which
they are wetted, is either predominantly hydrophilic or hy-
drophobic, they will not function as effective wetting agents.

The great majority of the work on the relation between

I

CHOH

I

CH,OH

R

,r.,.,rll.oo,
are nonion^c oil-soluble emulsifiers that promote W/O emul-
sions. The polyoxyethylene sorbitan fatty acid esters, such
as polyoxyethylene sorbitan monopalmitate, are hydrophilic
water-soluble derivatives that favor OAV emulsions.

,-lOC.l-l.r. Oh

H
I
(oc2Hi' oH
(OCTHJTR

[Sun of *. t.v aad z 15 20
R rs (C'rH rI)COO I

Polyoxyethylene glycol esters, such as the monostearate,
C1?H35COO(CH2OCH2)^H, also are used widely.

Very frequently, the best results are obtained from blends
of nonionic emulsifiers. Thus, an OAV emulsifier custom-
arily will be used in an emulsion with a W/O emulsifier.
When blended properly, the nonionics produce fine-tex-
tured stable emulsions.

^ 
Natural Emulsifying Agents-Of the numerous emulsi-

tymg agents derived from natural (ie, plant and animal)
sources, consideration will be given only to acacia, gelatin,
lecithin, and cholesterol. Man-y other nitural materials are
only sufficiently active to funciion as auxiliary emulsifying
agents or stabilizers.

^ 
Acacia is a carbohydrate gum that is soluble in water and

forls OAV emulsion-s. Em-ulsions prepared with acacia are
stable over a wide pH range. Because it is a carbohydrate it
ts necessary to preserve acacia emulsions against microbial
attack by the use of a suitable preservative. The gum can be
precipitated from aqueous soiution by the addition of high
concentrations of electrolytes or solvents less polar than
water, such as alcohol.

Gelatin, a protein, has been used for many years as an
emulsifying agent. Gelatin can have two isoeiectric points,
<lepending on the method of preparation. So-called iype A
gelatin, derived from an acid-treated precursor, has an iso-
electric point of between pH ? and g. Type B gelatin, ob-
tained from an alkali-treated precurso., h". ,o i.oelectric

M
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304 CHAPTER 19

Table XIX-Approrlmate HLB Values lor a Number ol
EmulsllYlng Agents

Generic or chemical name HLB

The term C1 is a collision factor which is directly proportion-

"fto 
tn" phase volume of the oil relative to the water, and is

;; ;;;rs.e function of the viscosity of the continuous phase

[wate.). Wr defines an energy barrier made.up of several

"o"t.ituti"g 
factors that muit be overcome before coales-

.""." .rn t-ake place. First, it depends on the electrical

p"t""dJ of the dispersed oil droplets., since.this affects

6;i;il. Second, with an O/W emulsion, the hvdrated

i^i". ..r..o*.rding the polar portion of emulsifying agent

;i;; b; broken Iown 6eforeioalescence can occur' This

il;;;; l;;;r is probablv around 10 A thick with a consis-

lJ.,.v 
"i 

lrti.r. Finally, the tot"l 
"n"tgy 

barrier depends on

it 
"-i.""tion 

of the interface covered by the emulsifying

agent.'Equation 40 describes the rate of coalescence of water

globules dispersed in oil, namelY

Rate2= Cre-w,lar (40)

Here, the collision factor C2 is a function of the water/oil

pnr.1 
"oi"-" 

ratio divided by the viscosity of the oil phase'

tl" 
"*rsy 

barrier I7g is, as before, related to the fraction of

tfr" i"t".f?" covered by the surface-active agent' Another

.ontiiluti"e factor is the number of -CH2- groups in the

"-"i.ifvi"g "gent; 
the longer the alkyl chain of the emulsifi-

er, the g."it"t the gap that has to be bridged if one water

dropletis to combine with a second drop'
--O-*i..uu 

showed that the HLB concept is related to the

aiJ.iU"tion characteristics of the emulsifying agent be-

iwletrtte two immiscible phases' An emulsifier with an

iiie of less than ? will be preferentiallv soluble in the oil

"n*" *a wil favor formation of a W/O emulsion' Surfac-

i*T. *itt * Ht S value in excess of ? will be distributed in

iruo. of tft" 
"queous 

phase and will promote O/W emulsions'

Preparation of Emulsions

Several factors must be taken into account in the success-

zui p.ep..ation and formulation of emulsified products'

ii.rifvi ttr" type of emulsion (ie, O/W or W/O). is specified;

if ."t, i;pi"f;bty will be implied from the. anticipated.use of

;-h;;;;4il. the formulator's attention is focused primari-

ly on the selection of the emulsifying agent,.or agents, neces-

.1".v t" 
".fri*e 

a satisfactory produit'- No incompatibilities

il;1riJ o""ui uJ*""n the va'rious emulsifiers and the several

;;;;;;; .o--ot tv present -in pharmaccutical emul-

sio"i. pi"afty, the produit should be prepared in such a way

as not to prejudice the formulation'

Selection of EmulsifYing Agents

The selection of the emulsifying agent, or agents, is of

prime importance in the successful formulation of an emul-

sion. In 
"ddition 

to its emulsifying properties, the pharma-

cist must ensure that the material chosen is nontoxic ano

tft"t tt 
" 

t".t", odor, and chemical stability are compatible
*itt tt 

" 
product. Thus, an emulsifying agent.which is en-

iii"rr"it^tr" for inclusion in askin cream may be unaccept-

"bt"-i., 
the formulation of an oral preparation due to its

p"l""iiJi:<i"itv. This consideration-is most important
when formulating intravenous emulsions'

ih; IriB Sv.["--with the inoeasing number of avail-

,il"-"L-ur.iri"i., pr.tic,ri".lv lh" ;;;t*ic"s, the selection of

.-,rt.ifi... for a'product was essentially a -t-rial-and-error
;;;;;;: io.iu'""t.rv, the workof Gti6i"ss'oo ptg"ig:{,:
iogical means of selecting emulsifving. acfnF' .qflffli,i
.""thod, based on the balance between the hydrophilic. ?11:
lipophilic portions of the emulsifying ag-enl is now wtde'v

used and has come to ;; [;;; i, in"hm svstern' ^lL.is
,r."J -ost in the rational selection of combinations of norr'

Sorbitan trioleate
Sorbitan tristearate
Propylene glycol monostearate
Sorbitan sesquioleate
Glycerol monostearate (non self-emulsifying)
Sorbitan monooleate
Propylene glycol monolaurate
Sorbitan monostealate
Glyceryl monostearate (self-emulsifying)
Sorbitan monopalmitate
Sorbitan monolaurate
PolyoxyethYlene-4-lauryl ether
Polyethylene glycol 400 monostearate
Polyoryethylene-4-sorbitan monolaurate
Polyoxyethylene -20-sorbitan monooleate
Polyoxyethylene-20-sorbitan monopalmitate
Polyoxyethylene -20 -sorbitan monolaurate
Polyoxyethylene-40-stearate
Sodium oleate

6;7

1.8
2.L
3.4
3.?
3.8
4.3
4.5
4.7
5.5

8.6
9.5

11.6
13.3
15.0
15.6
t6.7
16.9
18.0
40.0Sodium lauryl sulfate

emulsifier and emulsion type has been concerned with sur-

ir."-".tf" agents that form interfacial monolayers' Th"
piesent d.iscu-ssion, therefore, will concentrate on this class

of agents.-- 
Illdrophile-Lipophile Balance-As the emulsifier be-

.o-1. -oi" hydroptritic, its solubility in water increases and

ihe f*-rtio" of an O/W emulsion is favored' Conversely,

W/O emulsions are favored with the more lipophilic emulsi-

fi".s. fnis led to the concept that the type of emulsion is

ilfri.a to the balance betwlen hvdrophilic and lipophilic
solution tendencies of the surface-active emulsifying agent'

Griffinse developed a scale based on the balance between

these two opposing tendencies. This so-calledHLB scale is

a numerical^scale, extending from 1 to approximately 50'

ih" -o.. hydrophilic surfactants have high HLB numbers
(in excess of 10),-*hil" surfactants with HLB numbers from

i to rO a.e .orrside..d to be lipophilic. Surfactants with a

p.op". balance in their hydrophilic and lipophilic affinities
are-effective emulsifying agents since they concentrate at

ihe oil/water interfacl. the relationship between HLB val-

ues and the application of the surface-active agent is shown

in Table XV. 
-Some 

commonly used emulsifiers and their
HLB numbers are listed in Table XIX. The utility of the

HLB system in rationalizing the choice of-emulsifying agents

when iormulating an emulsion will be discussed in a later

section.
Rate of Coalescence and Emulsion Type-Davies56 in-

dicated that the type of emulsion produced in systems pre-

p^."a lV shaking is controlled by the relative coalescence

I"[". or ol dropllets dispersed in the oil' Thus, when a

mixture of oit and water is shaken together with an emulsify-

iil;;;;i,, multiple dispersion is produced.initidlv which

."?,["i". fit dispeised in water and water dispersed in oil

ipig fg-jOl. The type of the final emulsion which results

iep-ends on whethei-the water or the oil droplets coalesce

m-J.e .apidlv. If the O/IV coalescence rate (Rate 1) is much

gi"rl". ifr^" WIO coalescence rate (Rate2), a W/O emulsion

i. i"i."a since the dispersed water droplets are more stable

llrn tn" dispersed oii droplets. Conversely, if Rate 2 is
.ignin"rotfv i^ster than Rati 1, the final emulsion is an O/W

di-spe..ion 6e."u." the oil droplets are-morestable'-,{ccording 
to Davies, the rate at which oil globules coalesce

when dispeised in water is given by the expression

Ratel= Cre-w,lnr (39)
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Table XXll-Nonlonic Blends havlng HLB Values ol 10.5
rabre XX-R*}[HI$ n'J,::l#" 

Ranse and

Use Surfactant
blend

Required amounts
(% ) to give
HLB=105HLB range HLB

ionic emulsifiers, and we shall limit our discussion accord-

inslv.-ns 
shown in Table XX, if an O/W emulsion is required,

the formulator should use emulsifiers with an HLB in the
range of 8-18. Emulsifiers with HLB values in the range of
,!-6 are given consideration when a W/O emulsion is desired.
Some typical examples are given in Table XIX.

Another factor is the presence or absence ofany polarity in
the material being emulsified, since this will affect the polar-
ity required in the emulsifier. Again, as a result of extensive
experimentation, Griffin evolved a series of "required HLB"
values; ie, the HLB value required by a particular material if
it is to be emulsified effectively. Some values for oils and
related materials are contained in Table XXI. Naturally,
the required HLB value differs depending on whether the
final emulsion is O/W or W/O.

Fundamental to the utility of the HLB concept is the fact
that the HLB values are algebraically additive. Thus, by
using a low HLB surfactant with one having a high HLB it is
possible to prepare blends having HLB values intermediate
between those of the two individual emulsifiers. Naturally,
one should not use emulsifiers that are incompatible. The
following formula should serve as an example.

2.t
14.9

34.4
bb.b

b./
15.6

3.7
16.9

48.5
51.5

the various proportions required, using other pairs of emul-
sifying agents, to form a blend of HLB 10.5. When carrying
out preliminary investigations with a particular material to
be emulsified, it is advisable to try several pairs of emulsify-
ing agents. Based on an evaluation of the emulsions pro-
duced, it becomes possible to choose the best combination.

Occasionally, the required HLB of the oil may not be
known, in which case it becomes necessary to determine this
parameter. Various blends are prepared to give a wide
range of HLB mixtures and emulsions are prepared in a
standardized manner. The HLB of the blend used to emul-
sify the best product, selected on the basis of physical stabil-
ity, is taken to be the required HLB of the oil. The experi-
ment should be repeated using another combination of
emulsifiers to confirm the value of the required HLB of the
oil to within, say, a1 HLB unit.

There are methods for finding the HLB value of a new
surface-active agent. Griffin60 developed simple equations
which can be used to obtain an estimate with certain com-
pounds. [t has been shown that the ability of a compound to
spread at a surface is related to its HLB. In another ap-
proach a linear relation between HLB and the logarithm of
the dielectric constant for a number of nonionic surfactants
has been observed. An interesting approach has been devel-
oped by Daviess6 and is related to his studies on the relative
rates of coalescence of O/IV and WO emulsions (page 304).
According to Davies, hydrophilic groups on the surfactant
molecule make a positive contribution to the HLB number,
whereas lipophilic groups exert a negative effect. Davies
calculated these contributions and termed them HLB Group
Numbers (Table XXIII). Provided the molecular structure
of the surfactant is known, one simply adds the various
group numbers in accordance with the following formula:

Table XXlll-HLB Group Numbers6l

Croup number

0-3
4-s
oO

8-18
13-r5
r0-18

Antifoaming agents
W/O emulsifying agents
Wetting agents
OAV emulsifying agents
Detergents
Solubilizing agents

Sorbitan tristearate
Polyoxethylene 20 sorbitan

monostearate
Sorbitan monopalmitate
Polyoxyethylene 20 sorbitan

monopalmitate
Sorbitan sesquioleate
Polyoxyethylene lauryl ether

57.3
42.7

Table XxI-Required HLB Values lor Some Common
Emulsion lngredients

substance w/o o/w

Acid, stearic
Alcohol. cetYl
Lanolin, anhYdrous
Oil, cottonseed

mineral oil, light
mineral oil, heavY

Wax, beeswax
microcrYstalline
paraffin

L1

4
4
5

13

15
7.5

10-12
10.5
10-16
9.5
I

O/W Emulsion
Liqurd petrolatum (Reouired HLB 10.5) . .

Emulsrfyingagents ....
Sorbitan monooleate (HLB 4.3)

--.Polyoxyethylene 20 sorbitan monoleate (HLB 15.0)
Water. qs

Hydrophilic groups

-SOa-l'1x+
-coo-K+
-COO-NarN (tertiary amine)
Ester (sorbitan ring)
Eater (free)

-COOHHydroxyl (free)

-o-Hydroxyl (sorbitan ring)
Lipophilic groups

-cH-
--CH:-

CH.r-
:CH-

Derived groups

-(CHr-CHr-O)-
-(cH2-cH2-cH:-o)-

5og
5g

Bysimple algebra it can be shown that 4.5 parts by weight of
sorhltan monooleate blended with 6.2 parts by weight of
polyoxyethylene 20 sorbitan monooleate will result in a
mtxed emulsifying agent having the required HLB of 10.5.

]'1.^. !t. formula calls for S g, the required weights arc 2.1 g
and 2.9 g, respectivelv. The 6il-solubie sorbitan monooleate
ts dissolved in the oil and heated to ?5o; the water-solublepolyoxyethylene 20 sorbitan monooleate is added to the
:lueoYs phase which is heated to ?0o. At this point the oil
ll]t. i. mixed with the aqueous phase and the whole stirredcontinuously until cool.

^-'I'he 
formulator is not restricted to these two agents to

Irroduce a blend with an HLB of 10.S. Table XXII shows

100 e

38.?
2t.L
19.1
9.4
6.8
2.1
2.L
1.9
1.3
0.5

-0.475

+0.33
-0.15

M
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306 CHAPTER 19

HLB = Xhydrophilic group numbers) -
rn (group number/-CH2- $rouP) * ?

where rn is the number of -CH:- groups present in the

surfactant. Poor agreement is found between the HLB val-

ues calculated by the use of group numbers and the HLB
values obtained using the simple equations developed by

Griffin. However, thi student should realise that the abso-

lute HLB values per se are of limited significance' The

utility of the HLi] approach (using values .calculated by

either Griffin's or Davies' equations) is to (i) provide the

formulator with an idea of the relative balance of hydrophi-
Iicity and lipophilicity in a particular surfactant, and (ii)

rehL that surfactant's emulsifying and solubilizing proper-

ties to other surfactants. The formulator still needs to con-

firm experimentally that a particular formulation will pro-

duce a stable emulsion.
Later, Davies and Ridealol attempted to relate HLB to the

C*rt"./Co,r partition coefficient and found- good agreement

fo. 
".e.G 

of sorbitan surfactants. Schott62 showed, howev-

er, that the method does not apply to polyoxyethylated oc-

tyiphenol surfactants. Schott concluded that "so far, the

slarch for a universal correlation between HLB and another
property of the surfactant which could be determined more

i"adity than HLB has not been successful."
Th; HLB system gives no information as to the amount of

emulsifier re[uired- Having once determined the correct

blend, the f<lrmulator must prepare another series of emul-

sions, all at the same HLB, but containing increasing con-

centrations of the emulsifier blend. Usually, the minimum
concentration giving the desired degree of physical stability
is chosen.

Mixed Emulsifying Agents-Emulsifying agents are

frequently used in combination since a better emulsion usu-

alty is oblained. This enhancement may be due to several

."i.oo., one or more of which may be operative in any one

system. Thus, ,he use of a blend or mixture of emulsifiers
mav (1) produce the required hydrophile-lipophile balance

in tie emulsifier, (2) enhance the stability and cohesiveness

of the interfacial film, and (3) affect the consistency and feel

of the product.
The first point has been considered in detail in the previ-

ous discussion of the HLB sYstem.
With regard to the second point, Schulman and Cockbain

in 1940 shlowed that combinations of certain amphiphiles
formed stable films at the air/water interface. It was postu-

lated that the complex formed by these two materials (one,

oil-soluble; the other, water-soluble) at the airlwater inter-
face was also present at the O/W interface. This interfacial
complex was Leld to be responsible for the improved stabil-
ity. 'po. 

example, sodiumietyl sulfate, a moderately good

O/W emulsifier, and elaidyl alcohol or cholesterol, both sta-

bilizers for W/O emulsions, show evidence of an interaction
at the air/water interface. Furthermore, an O/IV emulsion
prepared with sodium cetyl sulfate and elaidyl alcoh-ol is

-.r.h .o." stable than an emulsion prepared with sodium
cetyl sulfate alone.

nUiayt alcohol is the trans isomer. When oleyl alcohol,

the cis iiomer, is used with sodium cetyl sulfate, there is no

evidence of complex formation at the air/water interface'
Significantly, this combination does not produce a stable

OItr emulsion either. Such a finding strongly suggests that

" 
high d"g."" of molecular alignment is necessary at the O/W

interface to form a stable emulsion.
Finally, some materials are added primarily to increase

the consistency of the emulsion. This may be done to in-
crease stability or improve emolliency and feel' Examples

include cetyl alcohol, stearic acid and beeswax.
When using combinations of emulsifiers' care must be

taken to ensuie their compatibility, as charged emulsifying

agents of opposite sign are likely to interact and coagulate

when mixed.

Small- Scole PreParation

Mortar and Pestle-This approach invariably is used

only for those emulsions that are stabilized by the presence

of a multimolecular film (eg, acacia, tragacanth, agar, chon-

drus) at the interface. There are two basic methods for
preparing emulsions with the mortar and pestle' These are

ihe'Wet-Gum (or so-called English) Method and the Drv
Gum (or so-called Continental\ Method.

The Wet Gum Method-In this method the emulsifying
agent is placed in the mortar and dispersed in water to form
atucilage. The oil is added in small amounts with continu-
ous trituiation, each portion of the oil being emulsified be-

fore adding the next increment. Acacia is the most fre-

quently usld emulsifying agent when prep-aring emuls-ions

with the mortar and pesile. When emulsifying a fixed oil,
the optimum ratio of oil: water : acacia to prepare the initial
emulsion is 4 : 2 : 1. Thus, the preparation of 60 mL of a 407o

cod liver oil emulsion requires the following:

Cod liver oil
Acacia
Water, qs

24e
6g

60 mL

The acacia mucilage is formed by adding 12 mL of water to
the 6 g of acacia in the mortar and triturating. The 24 g of
oil is added in increments of 1-2 g and dispersed' The
product at this stage is known as the primary emulsion, or

iucleus. The primary emulsion should be triturated for at
least 5 min, after which sufficient water is added to produce

a final volume of 60 mL.
The Dry Gum Method-In this method, preferred by

most pharmacists, the gum is added to the oil, rather than
the water as with the wet gum method. Again, the approach

is to prepare a primary emulsion from which the final prod-

uct can Le obtained by dilution with the continuous phase'

If the emulsifier is acacia and a fixed oil is to be emulsified,
the ratio of oil: water: gum is again 4:2: 1.

Provided dispersion of the acicia in the oil is adequate, the

dry gum method can almost be guaranteed to produce. an

accef,table emulsion. Because thire is no incremental addi-
tion of one of the components, the preparation of an emul-

sion by this method is raPid.
With both methods the oil:water:gum ratio may vary,

depending on the type of oil to be emulsified and the emulsi-

fying ag"rit u.ed. fhe usual ratios for tragacanth and acacia

are shown in Table XXIV.- th. p."p^ration of emulsions by both the wet and dry
gu. rr.tttods can be carried out in a bottle rather than a

mortar and pestle.
Other Metnoae-An increasing number of emulsions are

being formulated with synthetic emulsifying agents, espe-

.iafi of the nonionic typi. The components in such a for-

Table XXIV-Usual Ratios ol Oil' Water and Gum Used to

Produce Emulsaons

System Acace Tragacanth

Fixed oils (excluding liquid petrolatum
and

linseed oil)
Water
Gum

4

2
1

40

20
1

i'I

i

I
I

I
t

Votatile oils, plus liquid petrolatum and
linseed oil

Water
Gum

2-3 20-30

2

1

20
1
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mslation are separaLed into those that are oil-soluble and

r[".e that are water-soluble. These are dissolved in their
,""nective solvents by heating to about 70 to ?5o. When

""irtion 
is complete, the two phases are mixed and the prod-

L",t is stirred until cool. This method, which requires noth-
;'", rnoaa than two beakers, a thermometer and a source of'i"]rt. ir necessarily used in the preparation of emulsions

rontaining waxes and other high-melting-point materials
that must be melted before they can be dispersed in the

"mulsion. 
The relatively simple methodology involved in

ih. u.. ofsynthetic surfactant-type emulsifiers is one factor
which has led to their widespread use in emulsion prepara-

tion. This, in turn, has led to a decline in the use of the

natural emulsifYing agents'
With hand homogenizers an initial rough emulsion is

tbrmed by trituration in a mortar or shaking in a bottle.
The rough emulsion is then passed several times through the
homogenizer. A reduction in particle size is achieved as the
material is forced through a narrow aperture under pressure.

A satisfactory product invariably results from the use of a
hand homogenizer and overcomes any deficiencies in tech-
nique. Should the homogenizer fail to produce an adequate
product, the formulation, rather than the technique, should
be suspected.

For a discussion of the techniques and equipment used in
the large-scale manufacture of emulsions, see Chapter 83.

Stability d Emulsions

There are several criteria which must be met in a well-
formulated emulsion. Probably the most important and
most readily apparent requirement is that the emulsion pos-
sesr adequate physical stability; without this, any emulsion
soon will revert back to two separate bulk phases. In addi-
ticn, if the emulsified product is to have some antimicrobial
activity (eg, a medicated lotion), care must be taken to en-
sure that the formulation possesses the required degree of
activity. Frequently, a compound exhibits a lower antimi-
crobial activity in an emulsion than, say, in a solution. Gen-
erally, this is because of partitioning effects between the oil
and water phases, which cause a lowering of the "effective',
concentration of the active agent. Partitioning has also to
be taken into account when considering preservatives to
prevent microbiological spoilage of emulsions. Finally, the
chemical stability of the various components of the emulsion
should receive some attention, sincesuch materials may be
more prone to degradation in the emulsified state than when
they exist as a bulk phase.

.. ln the present discussion, detailed consideration will be
tlmrted to the question of physical stability. Reviews of this
toptc have been published by Garrett63 and Kitchener and
Mussellwhite.6{ For information on the effect that emulsifi-
cation can have on the biotogic activity and chemical stabil-
Ity of materials in emulsions] see Wedderburn,6s Burt66 and
Swarbrick.6?

o 
Ttre Lheories of emulsion stability have been discussed by

uccleston6s in an attempt to understand the situation inooth a simple O/W emulsion and complex commercial sys-tems.

b,f,}""||t". major phenomena associated with physical sta-

u, Ir^ l!9 9o*..d or downward movement of dispersed droplets relative- ure continuous phase. Lermed creamLng or sedimentatr,on, respectlve-

f.ri'r^TIL,uge..,.gatron and possible coalescence of the dispersed drop-''",i toreiorm the separate. bulk phases.

..",.,i1,1"..ia"1;..'lr:Xf.n an O/W emulsion inverrs ro become a W/O

.f,l:n.ina- "ld Sedimenration-Creaming is the upward'uuvement of dispersed droplets relative to ihe continuous

OISPERSE SYSTEMS 307

phase, while sedimentation, the reverse process, is the down-
ward movement of particles. In any emulsion one process or
the other takes place, depending on the densities of the
disperse and continuous phases. This is undesirable in a
pharmaceutical product where homogeneity is essential for
the administration of the correct and uniform dose. Fur-
thermore, creaming, or sedimentation, brings the particles
closer together and may facilitate the more serious problem
of coalescence.

The rate at which a spherical droplet or particle sediments
in a liquid is governed by Stokes'law (Eq 35). While other
equations have been developed for bulk systems, Stokes'
equation is still useful since it points out the factors that
influence the rate of sedimentation or creaming. These are
the diameter of the suspended droplets, the viscosity of the
suspending medium, and the difference in densities between
the dispersed phase and the dispersion medium.

Usually, only the use of the first two factors is feasible in
affecting creaming or sedimentation. Reduction of particle
size contributes greatly toward overcoming or minimizing
creaming, since the rate of movement is a square-root func-
tion of the particle diameter. There are, however, technical
difficulties in reducing the diameter of droplets to below
about 0.1 pm. The most frequently used approach is to raise
the viscosity of the continuous phase, although this can be
done only to the extent that the emulsion still can be re-
moved readily from its container and spread or administered
conveniently.

Aggregation and Coaleecence-Even though creaming
and sedimentation are undesirable, they do not necessarily
result in the breakdown of the emulsion, since the dispersed
droplets retain their individuality. Furthermore, the drop-
lets can be redispersed with mild agitation. More serious to
the stability of an emu-lsion are the processes of aggregation
and coalescence. In aggregation (flocculation) the dis-
persed droplets come together but do not fuse. Coalescence.
the complete fusion of droplets, leads to a decrease in the
number of droplets and the ultimate separation of the two
immiscible phases. Aggregation precedes coalescence in
emulsions; however, coalescence does not necessarily follow
from aggregation. Aggregation is, to some extent, revers-
ible. While not as serious as coalescence, it will accelerate
creaming or sedimentation, since the aggregate behaves as a
single drop.

While aggregation is related to the electrical potential on
the droplets, coalescence depends on the structural proper-
ties of the interfacial film. In an emulsion stabilized with
surfactant-type emulsifiers forming monomolecular films,
coalescence is opposed by the elasticity and cohesiveness of
the films sandwiched between the two droplets. In spite of
the fact that two droplets may be touching, they will not fuse
until the interposed films thin out and eventually rupture.
Multilayer and solid-particle films confer on the emulsion a
high degree of resistance to coalescence, due to their me-
chanical strength.

Particle-size analysis can reveal the tendency of an emul-
sion to aggregate and coalesce long before any visible signs of
instability are apparent. The methods available have been
reviewed by Groves and Freshwater.6e

Inversion-An emulsion is said to invert when it changes
from an OAtr to a W/O emulsion, or uice uersa. Inversion
sometimes can be brought about by the addition of an elec-
trolyte or by changing the phase-vcllume ratio. For exam-
ple, an O/W emulsion having sodium stearate as the emulsi-
fier can be inverted by the addition of calcium chloride,
because the calcium stearate formed is a lipophilic emulsifi-
er and favors the formation of a W/O product.

Inversion often can be seen when an emulsion, prepared
by heating and mixing the two phases, is being cooled. This
takes place presumably because of the temperature-depen-
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308 CHAPTER 19

dent changes in the solubilities of the emulsifying agents.The phase inversion temperature, 
"; 

pm,;;onionic sur-factants has been shown bv Sf,inolr-,-.r 
"i; t" l" influenced

by. the HLB number 
"f 

th; .;;i.;;;t." ir," iier,.r the prT
value, the greater the resrstance to inversion.

Apart from work on ptT values, iiitf. iu"ntitative work

has been carried out on the.process of inversion; neverthe-less, it would appear thar the "ff;;;'#riinimized tvusing the proper emulsifyins ,cuni ;;; ia".qirr" concen_tration.. wherever o*.lutu^] tfr" ;;i;;;;h.. dispersedphas.e.should not exceed 5O?o of tt" t"ti'#ume of theemulsion.

Biuvailability lrorn Coar* Diqenfus
In recent years' considerable interest has.focused on the smaller size than the latter, differences that may be respon-abilitv of a dosa*e form to release a.ug iorio*ins "d;;i;# ;ilr"?;; il; ffi; ;;il1i.'Jo'rutio, of particres in product A.tion to the patient' Both the t"t" 

'na 
t*i.nt 6r retease are iiilir.t A also provided higher gerum levels in jn uiuo testsimportant' Ideallv, the extent 

"i *r"r* rrr;ld ;;;;; i;ii", ho-ur-afrer ra-i'i.lirtion. The resurts showed rhat1007o' while the rate of release tr'ourJ ."nu"t th;'i;t.J i'tr"'*rg or 
"mo.ftion "i.*ir"-"tniazole from a suspensionproperties of the dosage form' For 

"""toi., with proJucts a"o"ra"a * tr,i'*i"'#aj[.otrrio, of the suspenJei parti-designed to have a rapi-d onser or".iiritvl'ir,"'.;tu*;;ft;; }""!1,*r,i"r, in;;;;";; i"i"i"a ,o particle siie. previousshould be immediate. with;ions,r"iiirs'p."a.,.r,;ir;;;: ,i[i;..r;r;;rr.li"*ilt't.ii""d to determine the dissolu-lease should take place ouet s"u"t"r hor..i* a"v., a"p"nJ- ii"?."t" 
"fl*p";.i;;;in o-.i". h gain information as to theing on the tvpe or product used. rii" irt. i"a ;;l ;fiG uilr*ii^Liritv;-iil; i;;;'rhis type or dosage rorm.release should be reproducibl" f-; b";;'to-batch oit[! -'ijr" 

uis-"o.iiy"r tnS r.rrilie u.ed to suspend rhe particresproduct' and should not change a"i"e th"ir rife - ---- 
t 

".^ 
L""n rou.d to n"u" 

""'"nl"t on the rate of absorption ofThe principles on which bI"ph;.?;;ijcs is based are ,,itiJir."ntoi.b;t;;il;-t^Jar bioavailab,ity. Thus socidealt with in some detail in cnri,t".. r*-i" iz. wnir" .".i ;;;"p".;oil ;;;-;j; ,o-.-rinrri., a clinically acceptablepublished work in this area hd [;;;;;;cetned withthe ;;*], rrit.oruranloi, 
"","I""t."tion for an additionat twobioavailabilitv of solid aot"e" ti-.^ riiri".,i.t"..d bt ;ir; r,"r.. uv in*easing the viscosity of the vehicle.??oral route' the rate and exten"t "l.J;;i'; both .;;p;;: ^'"iioaiailarilttr?;;'il;;lsions_There 

are indicationssions and emulsions is important and to iuitt-r".o.,sidered in tnJTq::r+ bioavailability may result when a ooorly ab-some detail.

. Bioavalablitv rrom suepensions-Suspensions or.a lX*:i,l#:J:.t:n$:nin;m'*ill*:*.*".j:Tldrug may be expected to deilo-nsttatt iJi.;r.a rioavail- ail""t.o-p".i.onoi"-rr.ioii*aotherdosageformssuchabilitv compared to the same atug f*-udi"d 
";; ili;;. il^."r.o"n.ion., lrur"tq ,il ;ap.*r..; rhus it is not possiblecapsule' This is because-the tdp;;;-;;eadv contain. ;; d;;; ,nequivocal .on.rr.ion. as to advantages of emur-discrete drug particle., *t.."r. il;i;;;;";" ro....r.t ;i"r:: rfadru;;ithil;;;;*.olubilitycanbeformurat-invariablv undergo disintegration il;;;ffi maximize the ;d .; 

". 
t" il ii l"i,ii",l rr'ii"" 

"1 
phase of an emulsion, irsnecessarv dissolution proceis. r'..q.-"itv, 

"rtacid 
suspen- [tr""ilJility;;y ffi;i^r*a. It must be recognized,sions are perceived as being more rapid in ,Jion"nalt'"."- ;;;;;., tr,"itt 

"f,.ug 
i;;;h 

" 
system has several barriersfore more effective than an equivalent dose in ttre ro-rm-or i" o"* n"r"* ir ;;iuE;;;;Lu.o."l surface of the easrro-tablets' Bates,etaliLob.e.u.dihai".ri"*.ionofsalicyra- iltlliin"t,t.".t. For--example, with an oil_in-water-emul-mide was more rapidlv bioavailabL, aii.LJ ir.i"g ti,"ii.t ;dil" drug must ainur" irr.ough the o, srobule and thenhour following administration, than tr" qff,".";; trri"i ;;;';;."* t[" oir7rouJuil"t".rr.". This may be a difficultf:,T":::!:"i#*Tffirfif,ri*I";*;1;$.,"1i;; f,##, d".p:"di;; ;;ii.'"i".".*ristics oiihe i,ti.r".i"r

rates ror ,t'..","iar a".;;; i;;;'.i.ai.j,,a th" ilili"i ffi;#f*llfi|".;HiT;mmr;rll,.lj:iil:,Xfr::rates of in uiuo absorption' A similar aigirment can be .oia"t rrrti-i.rflammatory agent, was significantly more bioa-developed for hard gelatin t"pt'tt', *h.;;?u st ett ,n,ii ;ifiI. in an-oil-in-water emulsion rhan in either a su.slDen-rupture or dissolve before drug particies are i"La.ea ,na .r., .ili * 
" 

ir1.a s.r"ii" ""r.ri""]'g^r.s and sequeira?e foundbegin the dissolution Drocess' 
^s*r' *"*L."i""a uv ertJ, .ig;ili.r1t -ir..*.".-i, '-i-i.um prasma levels and totalet al72 in a studv of the uio"'il,liiitv 

"?*ii"."r a";.r;ffi ii""rr"iluiliry of micronized griseofulvin when formularedproducts' includine a suspension 
""i r,".a s;fitin .rp.ui".. i;;';;, oil/water emulsion] In rhis case, however. theSansom' et o/?3 forind mean plasma orr"r;;;'"r.l.iri;ir;; ."r,""*a .ni.t *,". ;;til;; e.mulsificarion of rhe J.,rg i,after the administration of , ir.p"^i'""1i* ;;r;; ;q";;: ;i:;ii;i"." ,er se but more probably because of the linoleic:,t?:i::,rf ,i[]ff#'rli:l'i.fT,fi;ffi,.*,;.1.ff ffi*,,",1x"#ii:".un, 

having a speciri""r.ir".t o. r*i."i..
having a smaller particl size.

In common with other. products in which the drug ispresent in the form of solid parti.t"., tt 
" 
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CHAPTER 286

Clinical Analysis

 
 

Robert D Smyth, PhD
Vice President. Pharmaceuiical Development

Lorraine Evans, BS, H(ASCP)
Clinical Poshology
Pharmaceutical Research & Develapmant Div
Pilstol-Myets Company
Sytacuse, RY 13224

The characterization and quantitation of he various com
ponents of blood, urine and other bady fluids are the prima-
ry functions of the clinical laboratory. The majordivisions
of clinical analysis are clinical biochemistry, hematology,
blood-bank technology, histopathology, immunology and
microbiology. ‘The accurate diagnosis of disease and deter-
mination of a potential therapeutic regimen frequently are
based on the laboratory analysis of blood, urine, feces, gas-
(ric secretions or cerebrospinal fluid. Modern medical prac-
tice is tending toward greater reliance on laboratory results
as definitive measures of pathological or normalstates,

The pharmacist should familiarize himself with the basic
principles involved in sample collection, analysis and diag-
nostic significance of the various clinical parameters. His
role in community health necessitates his comprehension of
the methodology and diagnostic value of clinical laboratory
procedures, Tbe influence of various drugs and druginter-
actions on Lhese parameters must be considered in both the
clinical and drug-abuse situation.

Hematology

The determination of the morphological, physiological
and biochemical properties of peripheral blood and the
bleod-forming organs (hematopoietic system) is a funclion
of the hematology laboratory. ‘The functional categaries of
hematology are (1) analysis of cellular elements, andspecific
biochemical and physiological parameters of poripheral
blood and the hematopoietic system, (2) bload-coagulation
analysis and (3) blood-bank technology.

Peripheral bloodis a biphasicliquid tissue aystem of cellu-
lar élements suspendedin aliquid plasma phase. ‘Phecellu-
lar phase comprises about 45% of the blood volume and
contains erythrocytes {red blood cells, RBC), leukocytes
(white blood cells, WBC) and thrombocytes (platelets).
The plasma phase is primarily water (90 to 92%) and protein
(7%).

The hematological analysis of bloodis concerned primari-
ly with enumeration and differentiationof the various cellu-
lar elements. An analysis of the hematopoietic system(eg,
bone marrow and lymphoid Lisaue) determines the status of
blood-celf precursors in these tissues. Determinations of
specific biochemical (hemoglobin) and physiolegical (blood
or plasma volume) parametors are performedin a complete
evaluation of the erythron system (blood and marrow RBC
and their precursors). The normal hematological values in
the adult are presented in Table 1.

 

The authors acknowledge the assistance of Dr Jaseph P Uservage of
Rorer Group Ltd, in Ghe preparation of the Afécrodiologyscelion and Br
Alfred H Tree of the Ames Cafor the Urinalysis seetion,

Erythrocytes and Hemoglobin---The erythrocytic sys-
tem is composed of the mature erythrocytes in peripheral
blood andtheir precursors in bone marrow. The precursors
of erythrocytes, aa found in the erythropoietic system (red
bone marrow), are classified ag to the degree of nucleation
and characteristics of cytoplasmic constituents. ‘The ae-
quence of erythrocyte formation in bone marrow~-—hased on
the gradual denucleation of the cell, generation of the chro-
matin atructure and changes in nucleolar structure and cylo-
plasmic constituents-—-is as follows:

pronormoblast ~+ basophilic normoblast -+ polyghramatic normo-
Dlaat.-orthochromatic normoblast -+ polychromatophilic erydhrogyte
+ orvUnrocyte,

The first four types are nucleated and normally are seen
only in bone marrow. Tn normal erythrocyte formation
these immature bone-marrow cells are designated as nor-
moblastic or normocytic, In pernicious anemia andrelated
conditions they become abnormally large andare designated
megaloblastic or megalocytic. In iron-deficiency anemia,
these cells become abnormally small and are designated
microblastie or microcytie—-of the iron-deficiency type.

Table |-—Normal Hematological Values in Man’  

  

 

Normal
Kormal Range of
Vatua Valuos

Erythrocytes (eu mm X 105)
Male Ha 4.6--6.2
Pomale 48 4.25.6

Reticulocytes (cu mm x 104) 50 10-100
Hemogiabin (g%)

Male 16.0 14.0--18.0
Female 14.0 12.0--16.0

Hematocrit (%)
Male ATU 40.0- 64.0
Female 42.0 37,0-47.0

Mean corpuscular volume Gan} 87 82.
Mean corpuscular hemaglobin (pe) 29 27-31
Mean corpuscular hemeglobin con-

eontration (%%)} 3d Bate
Mean corpuscular diametor (am) 1a B.7-1.7
Leukocytes (cumin X £08) 70 5.0--10.0
Leukocyte differential (%)

Neutrophils 63
Eosinophils 1
Basophils 1
Lymphocytes 30
Monocytes 5

Platelets (et mm x 10°) 3.0
ferLhrocyte sedimentation rate CW introbe),

(min/hr}
Male
Female
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496 CHAPTER 28

Normal blood contains 0.5 lo 1.5% of circulating erythro-
cytes as reticulocytes. These cells containafine network of
basophilic reticulumthatis demonstrable onstaining with a
vital dye such as brilliant eresyl blue. The number ofthese
cells in the blood is a measure of effective erythropoiasis.
High circulating-reticulocyte values are an index of erythro-
poietic activity andare found in thefirst few days oflife,
after hemorrhage and after treatment of fron. or vitamin
By o-deficioncy anemias,

The normal eryéhrocyte (normocyte) is 4 flexible, elastic,
biconeave, enucleated structure with a mean diameterof 7.3
wmanda thickness near 2.2 am. ‘The chemical constituents
of the red blood cell Include water (63%), lipids (0.5%), glu-
cose (0.8%), minerals (0.7%), nonhemoglobin protein (0.9%),
methemoglobin (0.5%) and hemoglobin (33.6%), The pri-
mary function ofthe erythroeyte is transport of oxygen and
carbon dioxide. ‘Phe red cell membrane, a dynamic, semi-
permeable componentof the cell, is associated with energy
metabolism in the maintenance of the permeability charac-
teristics of the cell to various cations (Na*, K*) and anions
(Cl, HCOs7). ‘Phe stromaof insoluble material which re-
mains after red-cell disruption hemolysis) constitutes 2 to
5%of the wet-cell weight itis primarily prolein (40 to 60%)
andlipid (10 ta 12%), The membrane includes stromatin (a
fibrous or structural protein) and mucopolysaccharides as-
socialed with A, Band O bload-group substances. The lipid
fractions Include phesphatides (lecithin, cephalin), choles-
terol, cholesteral esters, neutral fats, cerebrosides andsialic
acid glycoproteins.

Erythrocytes may be enumerated by either visualor elec-
tronic procedures. In the visual procedures, a measured
quanlity ofblood is diluted with a fluid which is isotonic
with blood and will preventits coagulation, The diluted
biood is then placed in a counting chamber (hemocytome-
ter), and the number of eclls in a circumseribed area is
enunierated microscopically, Hayem’s solution Godium
sulfate, 2.5 g sodium chiorideé, 0.25 g; mereuric chloride, 0.25
x; distited water, 100 m1), Toison’s fluid (sediumsulfate, 8
g sodiumchloride, 1 g; methyl violet, 0.025 g; glycerin, 30
mq distilled water, 180 mL) or 0.9% sodium chloride are
usedas diluting fluids. ‘The overall error of this methodis
about 8%,

A greater degree of accuracy and reproducibility can be
achieved by erythrocyte enumeration in an electronic count-
ing apparatus; eg, Coulter Counter or Ortho cell counters,
The Coulter method (Fig 28-1) determines the number and
size of particles suspended in an electrically conductive lig-

 
 

 
 

Intereint
Elactrode

 Aporawure
BathExtarnal

Rigotrode

Anardira Diliant
 
ig 28-1. Coutter-counting calls by electronic Impadance
(courtesy Coulter Electronics).

 

uid. The bloodcells traverse a small aperture and displace
their own volume in the diluent as te produce a change in
resisLance between the clectrodes; the magnitude ofthe volt-
age pulee is proportional to cell volume, and the resultant
pulses are then amplified, scaled and automatically counted.

In the Ortho EL'T-8 technique (Fig 28-2), the principles of
laser (low cytometry are used to countcells, Hydrodynamic
focusing and laminar flow are combined in the syslem to
counta large numberof individual cells. Light focused by a
helium-neon laser is scattered by the cells as they pass
through the (ow channel. The scattered light is monilored
by a photoelectric sensor and transfers the electrical pulses
whichare processed by the systems circuitry. In addition to
increased counting speed, the overall errorof the electronic
procedures is reduced to about 1%,

The hematocrit value is also a measure of the erythrocyte
portion of blood. A sample of blood containing an anticong-
ulant is placed in a graduated hematocrit capillary tube,
centrifuged and the volumeratio of packed red cells to total
blood volume (hematocrit value) determined. The centri-
fuged sample appears as a red layer of packed erythrocytes
over whichis found an off-white layer of packed leukocytes
and platelets, and a supernatant plasma phase. The hema-
tocrit value is an index of both the numberandsize of the red
cells.

Hemoglobin, a conjugated hemoprotein wilh an approxi-
mate molecular weight of 67,000, contains basic proteins, the
dobins and ferroprotoporphyrin (heme). It is essentiatly a
tetramer, consisting of four peptide chains, to each of which
is bound a heme group. Heme, which constitutes about 4%
of the weightof the moleculs, consists of a divalent iron atom
in the center of a pyrrole-porphyrin structure. Fourdistinct
polypeptide chains (x, 8, 7, 6) can be incorporated into
homoglobin. Normal adult. hemoglobin is HbA = agApe,
Fetal hemoglobin contains 2a and 2y chains andis designat-
ed HbF = ayhya!".

Differences in the structural sequences of amino acidsin
the peptide portion of the hemoglobin molecules are con-
trolled genetically and are responsible for different types of
hemoglobin. Based on the characteristic mobility of the
hemoglobin, in an electric field (alectrophoresis) on starch,
paper, cellulose acetate, agaror acrylamide gel media, many
hemoglohin types have been recognized (see Chapter 28),
Only types P, I? and Aj-Aq are considered normal, Sickle-
cell anemia and #-thalassemia are hemolytic anemias associ-
ated with abnormal hemoglobins (ic, Type § in sickle-cell
anemia and abnormal production ofthe # chain in 8-thalas-

Signal Output
Sampla Straam
Shaath soe

Fiow Channat
Sansor
Limiting Aparture
Scattared Baars
Objective Optics
Scatterad Boum

— Blocker
~~ Diract Bowm

— Region of Hydrodynomle Focusing

Sampla

Fig 20-2.

Oct 1990),

Ortho ELT-8-Methed of scattered light detection and hydrody-
namic focusing for cell counting (courtesy, Clinical instrument Systems,
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semia}. In homozygous 16S disease sickling of Lhe red cells
ix due to Lhefusy solubility of the abnormal hemoglobin in its
reduced state, with the production of semicrystalline bodies
(lacloids), which distort and clangate the gels. In the siek-
le-cell tral. (heterozygous), the blood smear shows io sickle
cells. In dhe homozygous condivion, bs accounts for near-
ly all ofthe hemoglobin with small amounts of Wh. In the
heterozygous condition, HbS constitates 50%or less of the
hemoytobin, with the balance as HbA.

The detection of sickle-cell disease is performed by miera-
scopic ahgervation of the induction of red-eell sickling in the
presence ofa reducing agent. such as sodium metabisulfite or
by quantitative determination of urea-dispersible turbidity
indueed by dithionite following reduction of Hb te deoxy-
HbS in RBClysates. The microscopic procedure will detect
only homozygotes, whereas HbAS and HbS andits structur-
al variant HbC-Harlem both are detected in the urea-dith-
ionite technique. Commercial qualitative lest hits are avail.
able for detecting sickle-cell (rait and anenua by solubility
determinations, All heroylubins positive to the dithionite
test must be clectrophorized (cellulose acetate, citrate agar
or starch gel} to differentiate HbS from TbC andthalasse-
mia traits. Deugs causing homolysis in gucose 6-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GGP))) deficiency include sulfones, nitrofu-
rans, chloroquine, dimercaprol, nalidixic acid and probene-
aid,

The hemoglobin concentration is measured spectraphoto-
metricallyafter lysis of whole blood and conversion ofhemo-
globin to hematin, oxyhemoglobin or cyanmethemoglobin.
‘Mie addition of a strong base (NaOH) ta pt 10 converts
oxyhemoglobin, carboxyhemogliobin and methemoglobin to
hematin, which can be estimated photometrically. Weaker
bases (Na2COs or NH,OH) convert bemoplobin to oxyhenr-
globin for analysis,

‘Total hemoglobin is measured also by conversion Lo eyan-
methemogobin using alkaline sodium eyanide-potassium
ferricyanide reagent, Hemoglobin standards certified by
the Clinical Standards Committee of the College of Ameri-
ean Pathologists are used in these procedures, andall results
are expressed as “g hemoglobin per 100 mL blaod.”

In the normal state, the oxygen consumptionof the RBCis
low and if is involved in the conversion of hemoglobin to
oxidized (le?!) methemoglobin G4bM) which cannot bind
oxygen. ‘The normal balance of HbM(<0,5%) is maintained
hy two enzymesystems -~ NADH and NADPH methemoplo-
hin reductases. An inherited deficiency of the RBCenzyme,
GGPD. This will decrease the rate of reduction of glutathi
one and methemogtobin, make the coll more vulnerable to
oxidative attack and result in susceptibility bo drug-induced
or immune-mediated nonspherocytic hemolytic anemia.
GG6PDdeficiency is found predominantly in Mediterranean
peoples, Southeast Agians, Africans and American negroes.
‘The enayme can be quantitated speelrometrically or by
f{luoronephelometry by measuring the rate of reduction of
nicotinamide adenine dinucleatide phosphate (NABP) in
the presence of GGPD. Presumptive screening tests based
on reduced glutathione (GSH) cuntentof blood before and
after Incubation with acetylphenylhydragine alse are used.

Erythrocyte count, hemoglobin content and hematocrit
value are used to determine various blood indices in ube
diagnosis and treatment of anemia, ‘These measurementsare:
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Mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration IMCHOG&)E *
Hemaglolin (g/10Q ml)100

Hematocrit (i)

An additional parameter used to characterize red-cell varia-
tion is the red-cel) disizibution width (RIIW) defermined en
the Coulter 8-Plus H. ‘Phe RDWis caleulnted directly hy
the standard deviation and coefficient of variation frem a
red-cell histogram on the S-Plus UL. ‘Phedifference in cell
sive may be used to monitor palicnts with pernicious or
hemorrhagic aneyaia.

Anemos are classified as to red-cetl volume and hemaglo-
bin cancentrauion. Macrocytic (large cell: MCV > 84),
normoeytic Grormal ell: MCV, 82 to 92), or microcytte
small cell: MCV < 80) are the classifications according to

cell volume. Cellular hemoglobin concentration categorizes
the colls a8 to Ayperchronmic (MCHC > 38), narmochramic
(MCHE=32 to 36), or kypochrone (MCHC < 30). lexam-
ples of ancmias:

 

 

 

  
Le

i. Hypochromic Microcytic—-crytiraid normoblastic anemia
in bone marrow
A, tren Deficiency low haemoglobin (bg) and RBC, low

serumjron, high total iron binding enpacity, absent. hemo:
siderin.
1. Dietarye-dowiron intake
2% Intestinal problems—-decreased iran absorption
3. Pregnaney, infants-—incrensed iven requirements
4. dren logs—chie to chranie hemorrhage, parasitic infec:

tions, G1 usct lesions, excess monstrual bleeding.
23. Hereditary Siderablastic —defeel in the heme synthesis,

an dnabifity lo aiilize ingested iron,
CG. ‘Thalassemia—-penotic abnormality which produces nor-

mil Lo increased Hhgl and/orbyAg.
i]. Normochramic Normocytic

A. Hermolytie——increased destruction of erythracytes.
kL. Attolnimund hemolytic
2 Cold aygdutinin hemolytic
3. Mechanical destruction of RBCs
4. Paroxysmal Noctural bemoglobisuria
&  daiphomas and Houpkin'’s disgase
6. Tnfeeblions

B. Hemaglabinopathies—abnormalities in structure of al-
phaer bets chains of hemoglobin molecule; nornschiiatic
erythroidhyperplasia in bone marrow,
1.) Stelide-cell
2 Hensolysis
3 Wemoglobin CC

C. Acute Hemorrhage
Db. Other

1. Aplastic Anemia, Leukemia, Malignancy
2 Renal faire and drug-related anemias caused by

chloramphenicol and antineoplastic drugs.
IH. Nernochromic Macrovylic. -dae to deficiency of vitamin By:

or folate; beac marrow is hypereeHular with inereased ary-
throid precursors.

b Parnicious
2. Sideroblastic
3. Bprue —total iron-binding eapacily is decreased; he

mosiderin id increased in use bone marrow,
4. Pregnancy

 
  

 

 

Determinations of the suspensionstability of whole blood
and erythrocyte fragility are useful adjunets in the diagnosis
of various diseases.

The erythrocyte sedimentation rete (ESR) isan egtimate of Ge sts
pensionstability of red bload gells in plasing; if is celated to the number
andl size of the red celle and to che relative concentration of plasma
protains, especittly fibrinogen and the wand 6 globulins, ‘his test is
performed by determining the rate of sedimentaGon of blaod cells daa
standard tube, Normal blood 511 is0 to 5 mavhour, Ineveases arean
indientionof active but obscure ¢ sc processes such as Wuberciulosis
anil ankylosing spondylitis. EST is affected! by anemia and does ial
respond linearly with changes ja asymined tical macroinelecuies such as
fibrinogen and [dabins.

‘The zeta sedimentation vatia (2520) technique avercaniesthese disad-
vantages, His based ona measure af the closeness with which RG will
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approach each other after standardized eveles al diapersion and compac-tion.
'Theenthrocytefragility test is based on resistance of cells to hemoly-

sid iy decreasing concentrations of bypateni "
ad osmotic Cragitily of the red cells is agnocteled willh various

and acquired hemelytic anensia; inerouscd] rene.
served in thalassemia, sickle-cell anemia and hypo-

romie anemia, ‘The test. ena he performed manually hy colorimetric
estimation of hemaglobin released by hypatonie cell rupture or nulomat-

jeally in ae instrument whieb continuallyrecords the increase in light
Lransmitiaice throych a suspension of red cells ina continuously de-
creasing salt grndicnt curing: distyais,

 

 
 

tance ha
 
  

 
Leukoeytes— Mature leukacsies Qvhite blood cells,

WBC) in peripheral blood and their precursors in beng and
lymphoid tissue comprise the leukocytic system. Various
types of leukocytes are found in normal blood, Differwrtia-
tion of the lymphocytic, monocytic and granulocytic leuko-
cyte types is based on cell size, color, chromatin structure
and eytoplasia constituents,

The primary function of leukocytes is the developmentof
the various defensive and reparative processes in inflamuia-
tory and jmmune-response mechanisms, ‘The migration of
leukoeyles to the site of inflammationis associated with the
release or activation of various biechemical substances (5-
hydroxytryplamine, histamine, complement, dmmunoglobu-
lins, prostaglandins, lysosomal enzymes). ‘The tissue histio-
cyte or manocyle (nacrophage) also can engulf and destroy
foreign particles by the process of endocytosis and certain
leukocyte types by phagocytosis.

The chemical composition of the leukocyte inchides water
(82%), nucleoprotein, phospholipids and trace minerals.
isnzyme content, glycogen and histamine levels vary in the
different types of white cells, Deficiency in enzymes associ
ated with glycolytic metabolism (hexokinase) and inereas
in phosphomonoester hydrolases (alkaline phosphatase}
have been observed in leukocytes of certain leukemia pa-
Lents,

The precursors of gramulacyle Jeukacyles are found in
bone marrow and are classified according to the degree of
cyloplasmie granulation, dye-affinity of the granules and
shape of the nucleus (Schilling, Arneth or Cooke-Ponder
CJassification), As undifferentiated cells (myelablasts) ma-
ture

 

 

 

 

propyelocyic o» miyelocyle -* inclamyelacyle—+ baad leekoryie
stymented leukocyte

melachromatic granules appear in the cytoplasm (granuto-
eytes), All segmented leukocytes are motily, a requirement
for participation in the inflammatory or phagocytic process-GS.

In the mature basophilic and custnophilie leukocytes,
these granules develop an affinity for a basic or acidic dye,
respectively; those cells containing granwes which do not
stain are called newtrophits. In peripheral bload, the ma-
ture gruulocytic cells are designated polymorphonuclear
leulweytes--neulrophilic, costnophitic ar basophilic.

‘The other typea of white cells normaily observed in pe-
yipheral blood have no granuleg and areclassified as to size
and shape into the monocyte and benphocyte, which are
formed in lymphoid Ussue. ‘he smal) lymphocyte is thy-
mie-derived and is found in the cireulation and germina!
centers of lymphoid Gssue. ‘The origin of the large lympho-
cyteida got-assovialed lymphoid stem cell which can further
differentiate into the immunoglobulin-producing plasma-
eyle. Tho interaction of thymic (E) and bone-marrow (4)
lympheeytesis the basis for the development and mainte:
nance of humoral andcellular immune mechanisms.

Leukocytes are enumerated hyprocedures similar to those
used for erythrocytes. In the visual procedures the bloodis
diluted with a fluid (3%v/v acetic acid) which lyses the red
cella, andLhe Lolal leukocyte countis determined microscop-
ically, Wosinophils also maybe analyzed differentially with
a diluting fluid which renders the red cells nonrefractile and

 

 
 

invisible, and lyses Uhe base-labile leukocytes, leaving the
base-stable eosinophils intact. A suitable diluting fluidfor
this purpose is Pilot’s Fluid (propylene glycol, 50 mTL; dis.
tilled water, 40 mL; 1% phlexine, 1 mi; 10% sodium
carbonate, 1 mJ. and heparin sodium, 100 units), Jélectren-
ic-counting procedures are similar o those usedfor erythro-
cytes with the added advantages of speed, accuracy and
reproducibility.

The normal adult leukocyte value is 5000to 10,000 cells/eu
mm. Values greater than 10,000 (levkocytosis) are encoun-
tered in the newborn infant, young children, after violent
exercise, convulsive sciaures of epilepsy, feukemia and can-
eer. Values oflegs Unan 5000 Geukopenia) are observed in
certain microbial infections (eg, typhoid fever, measles, ma-
laria, overwhelming septicemia), cirrhosis oftheliver, perni-
cous anenia, radiation injury and replacement of marrow
by malignand tissue.

A differenual count of the leukoeytes provides informa-
dion ag to the reladive numbers of each type. A thin filnof
blood is prepared on a microscopeslide stained with a poly-
chromatic preparation such as the Leishman, Wright or
Giemaaaiain, and analyzed microscopically, Wright's stain
contains polychromed methylene blue and eosin dyes; the
erythrocytes ave stained pink; Uhe nuclei of the leukocytes,
purplish-biue; neudrophilie granules, violet-pink; eosine-
philic granules, red; basophilic granules, blue; andplatelets,
blue,

The recent introduction of automated systems fordiffer
ential white-cell counts significantly reduce the errors inher-
ent with the subjective nature of Lhe visual counting prece-
dure. Differentiation of the various coll types can be made
on the basis of cytochemistry and staining properties of
enzymes specific for a single cell type. ‘The granules of
neulraphily and eosinophils are stained by action of their
peroxidases on 4-chlore-I-naphtbo! to form a colored qui-
none in Lhe presence ofa peroxide andfarther differentiated
by the optimumpil for peroxidase activity between these
two cell types. ‘The monocytic lipase is used as a specific
markor by the reaction of basic fuchsin with o-naphthol
liberated by lipase on a-naphthylbutyrate substrate. ‘The
lymphocytes are not stained in this procedure but are mea-
sured by electronic sizing.

Automated differential WBCcounts also have been ob-
tained in systems which countlarge populations of celts ly
sitpultaneous measurement of wo optical properties (axiat
fight Joss and/or narrew-angle seatier and/or multiple-wave-
length fluorescence). Laserlight-also js used to differentiate
cell size, granularity and volume ofcells. ‘The colleeted light
measured by forward versus right-angle scatteris converted
toa hisLogram giving the percentof lymphocytes, monocytes
and granulocytes. Another system invalves computer pro-
cessing of two-dimensional images of the various cell types
using an automatic scanning microscope.

Polymorphonuclear neutrophilic leukocytes (neutro-
phils, “polys") normally comprise 62%(50 to 67%) of the
total leultocyle count. These cells are irregular in shape (10
to 15 wmin diameter) and usually contain a multilobated
nucleus with fine, lightly stamed cytoplasmic granules. An
immature or juvenile form of neutrophil, with a band-
shaped nonsegmented mucleus constitutes 3 to 4%of periph-
eral blaod leukocytes. Increases in the relative percentage
of these cells (neutrophilia) is observed in acute microbial
infections (eg, meningitis, smallpox, poliomyelitis), meta-
bolic disorders (diabetic acidosis, zoul), drug intoxication
(digitalis, epinephring), vaccination, coronary thrombosis
and malignant neoplasms.”

Polymorphonuclear eosinaphilfe leukocytes (easing-
phils} normally comprise about | to 3% of total circulating
white-blood cella. In appearance they are similar to the
neutrophil with the exception of large, red-siained cytoplas-
mic granules. Eosinophilia has been observed in certain
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skin diseases (psoriasis, eczema}, parasitic infestations (pork
round worni—irichinosis), cerlain hypersensitivity reac-
tions, searlet fever and pernicious anemia, Charcot-Leyden
crystals, which are found in bronchial secretions from asth-
maties, are derived from nucleoprotein-disintegravion prod-
ucts of eosinophils.

Polymorphonuclear basophilic leukocytes (basophils)
possess large cytoplasmic granules which stain a deep blue,
These cells, which are primarily sources of blood heparin
and histamine, constitute less than 1.0% of the leukocytes.
Basophilic leukocytosis is seen in chronic myelocytic leuke-
mia, hemolytic anemia and Hodgkin's disease, Basophilic
leukopenia occurs following radiation or therapy with gluco-
corticoids.

Lymphocytes have a cell diameter from7 (0 10 am(small)
to 10 lo 18 wm Carge). They have a round, or alighily
indented, deeply stained nucleus and normally comprise 25
Lo 33% of the leukocytes. Lymphocytosis ia seen in infec-
tious mononueloosis, lymphocytic leukemia, rickets and in
most. conditions associated with neutrophilic leukopenia
(neutropenia),

Monocytes constitute 3 Lo 7%of the leukocytes. They are
larger(12 Lo 20 jam) than the otherleukocytes and possess an
abandant, pale, bluish-violet-stained cytoplasmwithafine,
reticulated chromatin structure in the nucleus, The mano-
cyles (macrophages) phagocytive bacteria, parasilie proto-
208, foreign particles and even erythrocytes, Monocytosisis
seen in certain microbial infections Guberculosis, typhus,
malaria), Hodgiis discase and monocytic leukemia,

Drug therapy frequently causes neutrophil dysfunction
which can be characterized bya docreased mumber of mature
neutrophils or a defect. in cellular function resulting in the
inability of the body to defend itself against infection.
Drugs such as nitrogon mustard and chloramphenicol de-
generale bone-marrow stemcells, and DNA synthesis is im-
paired by antimetabolites such as methotrexate andPuro:
uracil, Depolymerization of DNA is caused by procarbazine
and alkylating agents. Mitosis is inhibited by colchicine
and virica alkaloids. ‘ihe followingoutlinelists drugs which
cause granulocytopenia”

 

Nonehetmatherapmitic Phonothiasines
rifampin chiorpromasine
fislocetin mepandne
bengere inethotrimeprazine
nitrous oxide prochlorperazine
ethanol thoridiaina

Anlithyroid Antibiotics
carbinazole clioramphenical
methimazole earbenicillin
thiouracil griseofulvin

Diuretics isoniazid
acataxolamnicle novebiocin
chiorthalidone Curdiovascthir
chlorothiazide dingoxide
ethacrynic acid procainamide
hydrochlorothiazide methyl dopa
miereurials quinidine

Antihistamines propranolal
alliytenediamine
thennliding
melaphenyienc
pyribengarsine

As qualitative and quantitative changes in leukocytes In
peripheral bivod and Lheiy precursors in bone marrow and
lymphatic tissue are associated with the various types of
lechemia, this disease has been classified on the basis of the
predominating typeof leukoeyte, ie, myclocytic (granuloryt-
ic}, lymphoeytic, monocytic or plasmacytic. Leukemia may
he either acute or ebranie and involve the replacement of
bone-marrowelements by malignantcells, infiltration ofthe

culoendothelia! system, anemia, Lhrombocytopenia and
anorrhage. Leukemia usually is associated with an elevat-

ed W3C: count and increasein the apecific cell and its pre-
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cursors in peripheral blood, but in certain instances there is
analoukeme blood picture wilh no evidence ofleukocyte is.
Seukoeytes in acute leukemia are more immature (“blast”-
type cells) Chan thoseencounteredin the chronic type.

Tn many diseases of {he hematopoietic sysiem, iL is neces-
sary to examine the bone marrowto determine the rates of
formation, maturation and release of blond cells into the
peripheral circulation. Using a puncture biopsy needle,
samples of bone marraw may he obtained from the sternum,
iliac erost or proximal end of the Wbia, Smears of marrow
then are prepared, stained (Wright's stain or specialized
histopathological procedure) and examined microscopically.
The ratio of myeloid leukocyte lo nucleated red cells in bone
marrow, the presence of abnormal (nonmyetoid) cells, the
number of platetet precursors (megakaryorytes}, the sigasi
of cell-maturationarrestand the presenceoffocal lesions are
important factors in the diagnosis ofvarious diseaseslates.

Systemic lupus erytiematoses (SLIS) is a disease charac-
terized by numerous clinical and pathological manifest.
ions associated with various organs. Although the disease
chiefly affects the lymphatic system, the cardiae, renal and
articular systems also are involved, ‘The diagnosis of this
disease is based on the presence ofan SLIE-cell factorin the
gamana-plobulin fraction of blaod in the diseased state,
This factor dissolves the nuclei of leukocytes by depolymeri-
zation of deoxyribonucleic acid to form the SLE-body, Tf
serum from patients with SLE is incubated with white cells,
the “polys” will engulf the liberated 5LIs-body and form the
iypieal SLI-cell with a characteristic progressive loss of
nuclear detail. Drugs which cause SLI and produceaposi-
tive SLIE-prep include hydralazine, pro ~ainaniide, aniazic
and phenytoin,

"These antibodies 1o nucleoprotein also can be detected by
immunological techniques. In the douhle-antibody tech-
nique, the test serum containing antibodies to nuclear pro-
tein is incubated with a rat kidney slice (antigen). ‘Phe
second antibodyis a {luorescein-labeled goal antiinimanim
munoglobulin (gG) which combines with the human [eG
bound 40 the antigen site in a positive test. ‘The [htores-
cence ix eatimated by imnmumomicroseopy, Normal light-
microscopy can be usedif the goat-antibuman ipGis labeled
with peroxitlase.

Thrombocytes——'Phe primary finetions of thromboeytes
(blood platelets) are the maintenance of homastasis arrest
of blood flow from a vessel) and blood coagulation (clot
formation). Platelets are oval to sphevical in shape and
have a mean diameter of 2 tod jam. ‘Phey originate from an
immature cell (megakaryocyic) in one marrowand ranges
of 140,000 ta 480,060/cu mmhave been reported in normal
bloud.

Adhesiveness, aggregation and agglutination are the prin-
cipal physical properties af plaiclets responsible for hemo-
stasis and coagulation reactions. Chemically, they contain
protein (60%), ipid (15%) and carbohydrate (8.5%). ‘Their
content of serotonin, epinephrine and norepinephrine aids
in promoting constriction atthesite of injury. ‘Phe release
of “platelet, thromboplastin,” a cephalin-type phosphatide,
and ADPare important in blood coagutation.

As of the presenttime, there is no satisfactory anual
method for aceurate enumeration of blood platelets, ‘The
size and physical propertics of the platelet seriously deter
Lhe developmentof accurate and reproducible methodelogy.
Indirect methods of analysis are based an the proportion of
platelets to erythrocytes in a stained blood smear, Blood
samples obtained directly from the fingertip puneture are
Ajluted with an anticoagulant fhaid which simultaneously
will stain the platelets. ‘The ratio of platctets to red cells
then ia determined microscopically and tae number ealcu-
lated from the predetermined red-cell count (normal 3 to 8
platelats/100 RBC), In the direct procechures, a sample of
hlead is obtained by venipuncture, placed ina siliconized
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tube, diluted and subsequenUy analyzed by counting the
platelets in a microscopic counting chamber using conven-
tional or phase-microscopy apparatus. Suitable diluting
fluids are the Rees-Heker Fluid (sodiumcitrate, 3.8 g; form-
aldehyde, 0.2% m1; brilliant eresy! blue, 0.05 pg: water, qs LOG
ml.) ar Brecker Fluid (1% ammoniumoxalate). Automated
proceduresfor platelet counting have increased the accuracy
to a5 to 10%, Blood is collected in a spacial anticoagulant,
diluted and centrifuged al specified speeds to obtain a
“platelet-rich” supernatantflaid, which then is counted in
an automated counting apparatus similar to those used for
RBCcounting.

Methods for counting platelets in whole blood include
electronic impedence instruments and laser-optical
counters using hydrodynamic focusing.’ ‘These new hema-
tology multiparameter analyzers provide greater accuracy,
precision andincreased rate of analysis performed ona small
volume of bleed. 'The automated instrumenis provide pre-
cise platelet. measurements for monitoring chemotherapy-
induced thrombocytopenia and transfusion therapy.

Persistent increases in platelet count (thrombocythemia
or piastrenemia) have been observed in chronic myelocytic
leukemia, polycythemia, megakaryocytic hyperplasia and
splenic aophy. Acute or temporary ineréases in platelet
values (fhromboeyfosis) are seen in trauma and asphyxia
tion.

Thrombocytopenia or a decrease in platelets to values less
than 60,000/cu mm occurs in various purpuras or hemor-
rhagic states (idiopathic or symptomatic thrombocytopenic
purpura). Inherited platelet defects include Glanzmann’s
thrombasthenia which is characterized by prolonged bleed-
ing time and poor clot retraction, while Bernard-Soulier
Syndrome and Von Wilebrand’s disease demonsirates de-
fective platelet adhesiveness, Defects in the release reac-
tion includes “Storage Pool Deficiency” and “Aspirin-like"
syndrome,

Arare, inherited, structural and funetional platelet abnor-
malily is the yrey-platelet syndrome characterized by large
platelets lacking alpha granules and appearing grey on
Wright's-stained peripheral blood smears, Patients have a
history of bleeding, petechiag, easy bruising and expistaxis.
Diagnosis is confirmed by radioimmunaassay procedures to
detect levels of pintelet-specific alpha-granule proteins.

Leukemin, extensive burns, splenic disorders and agents
such as quinidine, sulfonamides, hydrochtorothiaside, di-
uretics, antiepileptics and neurepbarmacolovical agents
have been implicated in the etiology of symplomatic throm:
bocytapenia. Decreases in platelet count alse are accompa-
nied by morphological changes in the size, shape and eyto-
plasmic granulation of these cells and changes in adhesive-
ness and normal function in hemostasis and coagulation.

Studies on platelet aggregation have been ofsignificant
value in the study of platelet abnormalities and theirrole in
disease states, ‘The rate and extent of the aggregation and
clolding responseto adrenaline, ADP, collagen and thrombin
have been measured by observing changes in optical density
ofplatelet-rich plasma on adding of these agents or other
testsubstances, Low amounts of ADPgive reversible agre-
vation, while a biphasic-aggregation pattern occurs wilh in-
termediate concentrations of ADP or with epinephrine.
The second phaseis the release of the platelets’ endogenous
ADP, High concentrations of ADP resuld in an irreversible
aggregation, Aspirin acts as an inhihitor of the intrinsic-
platelet ADP andthe collagen reaction.

 

Reticulocytes-—In normal peripheral blood 0.5 to 1.5%of
the erythrocytes possess a fine reticulum in the cytoplasm.
In blood smears prepared with Wright's, Giemsa and other
Romanowsky methods, basophilic stippling of the erythro-
eytes occurs in lead poisoning (pliamdism), ‘This is not to be
confused with the basophilic staining of the reticulocyte

 

which only can be seen whencells are slained by supravital
procedures (mixture of dyes with wet blood prior to prepar-
ing of an air-dried blood smear), Vhe observed granular
filaments or reliculum of this immature ervthroeyie are a
result. af endoplaamie coagulation by lipophilic dyes used in
the supravital procedures, Reticudacytes are enumerated
by sapravital staining offresh blood with an anticoagulant.
dye solution.

The usual method of expression is

sh Retion = No.ofTeticuloeytas/1000 RBC (1} 
The “eorrected” reticulocyte count is calculated for a more
meaningful clinical approach in the degree of anemia by
expressing the percentage ofreticulocytes per mim? of whole
blood.

   reigrneeted _ Reticuioeyte 5 (P
" count. Hest GOUnE (Normal hematocrit)

In indirect counting methods a thin filmof the blood-dye
mixture is prepared on a microscope slide, counterstained
with Wrights stain and the reticulocytes enumerated in
proportion to a predetermined erythrocyte count. In direct.
procedures, reUiculocytes are enumerated in wet. films with-
oul counterstaining, Suitable dyes are brillantcresyl blue,
methylene blue and Janus green. ‘hese methods are sul
ject. to a high counting error,

An inerease in the numberof reticulocytes is an index of
accelerated hamatopoiesis and is observed in acute hemor-
rhage or adequate therapeutic managemontof iron-deficien-
c¥ or pernicious anemia. In casés of chronic blood toss or
bone-marrow depression a decrease in reticulocytes 1s seen,

Blood-Volame and Erythropoietic Mechanisma—The
mean red-cell mass in normal males is 2095 -t 384 ml. (80
miL/kgz), the average plasma volume is 2766 4; 459 mL (40
mL/kg) and the total blood volume is 4861 4+: 795 mi (70
mL/kg). The specific determination ofred-celd magsis esti-
mated accurately by lagging erythroeytes with "Cr in vitro
or “Fe tn vive. These isotopes are incorporatedinto the A-
polypeptide (Cr) or porphyrin (Fe) of hemoglobin in the
RBCand subsequentisotope dilution in blood after injec-
tion of tagged erythrocytes is used for ealewlation of red-cell
mass. hy hemolytic anemia there is alsa a decrease in the
normal life span (108 to 120 days) of the erythrocyte as
indicated hy a decreased survival time of “'Cr-tagged red
cells ix blood (refer Lo Chapter 33).

Plasma volume is estimated by measurement of hemodi-
lution of TV-injected °F or 4] humanserum albumin, ‘The
activity of labeled albumin steadily deercases alter injection
due to the loss of albumin to the extravascular space. Jsti-
inates of zero-lime radioactivity levels can be made by ex-
trapolation of a typical first-order bload-level deeay curve.
Dyes (Hivans Blue) and otherisotopes are less satisfactory
for accurate assessmentof plasma volume. ‘The total blond
volume is equal to Lhe red-cell mass and plasma volume,

Chronic expansionof the red-cell mass is seen in primary
and secondary polycythemia associated with erythrocytosis
due to hypoxia, tumors and renal disease, In these cendi-
ions, there is an jnereased hemoglobin and hematoerit and
absolute increase in red-cell masa. In relative polycythemia
the high hematocrit is due to contraction of the plasma
voluine. Chronte expansion of the bload volume, with a
resultant decrease In hematocrit value and, in some cases, a
“hemedilution” anemia, ig seen in cardiac failure, normal
pregnaney, hepatic cirrhosis, splenomegaly and arteriove-
nous fistula.

‘The metabolic defect in pernicious anemia, characterized
by inadequate gastrointestinal absorption of vitamin By»,is
diagnosed readily by monitoring urinary radioactivity fol-
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lowing oral administration of cyanocobalamin-"7Co with and
without intrinsic factor. The percent recovery of the iso-
Lope in normal patients is 3 to 25%and in pernicious anemia
0 to 2.5%,

“Cr-tagged erythrocytes alao are used in studying the
effects of various compounds, such as the nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs, on gustrointestinal (GI) bleeding,
The patient’s bloodcella are lagged with Cy and the agent
under Lest is administered. If GI bleeding occurs, there is an
increase in Cr content of fecal samples ag a reault of blood
losa into the lumen of the Gl tract.

Measurementofthe absorption of radioactive tron ©"Fe),
ita tissue distribution (liver, spleen, precordium,sacral bone
marrow), plasma elimination and urinary exeretion estab-
lish various ferrokinetic parameters, Jron is abserbed to
the greatest extent as the ferrous salt in the upper small
intestine, Absorption is decreased in fron overload, aryth-
ropoiesis and various malignant, inflammatory or infectious
diseases. Iron is tranaported in plasma bound to transfor-
rin, a specific iron-binding protein. Alterations in plasma
jron andlron-binding capacily are seenin pregnancy, Uhalas-
semia major and iron deficieney Chypochromic) anemia.
Ironig stored in the Hver, bone marrow, skeletal muscle and
spleen as ferritin and hemosiderin. The daily turnover of
iron is about 35 mg, primarily from an “erythropoietic labile
pool” in bone marrow.

Hemosiderosis ia simply an increase in iron slarage,
whereas hemochromatosis denates inereased iron storage
with associated tissue damage. Both of these states can
resull from oral or parenteral medicinal/transfusion iron
overload. Tron excretionis limited and oceurs by desquama-
tion of iron-containing cells from Lhe bowel, skin and urinary
tract.

lron-deficiency anemia is a symptom and not a disease.
Treatment is based on evaluation of ferrokinetic parame-
ters, correction of hemoglobin and tissue-iron deficiency and
recognition of the underlying cause (eg, chronic blood logs),

Blood Coagulation—~Hemostasis, the arrest of blood
flow from a vessel, is regulated by extravascular (musele,
skin and subcutancous tissue), vascular (blood vessels) and
intravascular (platelet-adhesion, clot-retraction and blood-
coaguwiation) mechanisms. ‘The following discussion will be
Hmited to those processes related ta the blood-coagulation
mechanism. Whenbloodis allowed to clot, thefree-flowing
liquidis converted into a firm cel) clot surrounded by serum.
If an anticoagulant is added to blood, coagulation does not
oceur and the blood calis are suspendedin a liquid phase
—plasma, The clotting mechanism involves three stages:
the formation of plasma ¢hramboplastin, the conversion of
prothrombin to thrombin and the conversion of fibrinagen
to fibrin,

The International Committee on Nomenclature of Blood
Clotting Factors has numerically designated the blood-cong:
wlation factors (Table Il), Fibrinogen and Factors V and
VIL are absent in normal blood serum as a result of the
clotting process. ‘The absorption characteristics of certain
blood-coagulation factors on calcium phosphate ar barium
sulfate are used in the differential analysis of specific fac-
tors, The interaction of coagulation factors may be initiated
through either the intrinsic or extrinsic pathways. In the
intrinsic system all the factors are present in the blood, while
the extrinsic syslem ia activated by the release of tissue
thromboplastin. Figure 28-3 shows the activities of beth
pathways to forma stabilized fibrin clot.

In Stage | of the congulation process, the contactof injuredtissue with
bloodresuils in the aetivation of Factor XU, which reacts with ealeium,PTA, PTC, ANG and Faetora HL, V and X to yield intrinsic or blood
thromboplastin. ‘This stage normatly is completed in 8 to & min, Ex-
trinsic or issue Ustomboplastin is formed rapidly (<12 sec) in various
tissues in the body auch as iung and brain in the presctiec af calcium and
Factors ¥, VET and X.

CLINIGAL ANALYSIS 604

Tabie Il----Blood-Coagulation Factors

Factor Synonym

 

1 Fibrinegen
Tl Prothrombin

LW Thromboptastin (tissue)
Vo Calcium

Vs Lanbile factor, proaceolerin, Ac globulin
VI Accolerin

VII Stable factor, proconvertin, serum prothrombin
converdion accelerator (GPCA)

VI Antihemophilic globulin (AHG)
IX  Christinas factor, pladina Lhromboplaatin component

(PTC)
X  Stuart-Prower factor

X10 Plasma thromboplastin antecedent (P'TA)
XI=Hagemanfactor

XIU 0 Pibrin-stabilizing factor (PSF)

 (Vibe Co?! & PLS)

Mme (VE PL 4 Cat

|
(Prothrombin) (| —* Thrombin

|
Fibrinegon —e Fibrin

Thrombin
HEEL treeteKELoe

cat
Stabilized Fibrin Ciot

*Pintolor lipid

Fig 28-3. Blood Coaguiation Process.

Tr Stage 2, thromboplastin catatyzes the conversion of prothrambin to
thrombin (5 1o 15 sec) in the presence of Praetora V, VU, X and calcium.

In Stage 3, the thrombin rapidly conyerta fibrinogen inte fibrin, which
then forme a network offibers that traps red cella and thus forms the
blood clot,

Althoughthe exact nature of the enzymatic sequencesin the
coagulation process is notclear, it is definitely a biological
amplification process starting from the small reaction of
tissue contact to rapid conversion offibrinogen to fibrin.

Blood contains natural inhibitors of coagulation such as
antithrombin, heparin and antithromboplastin, which can
prevent a particular reaction in the coagulation sequence.
The dissolution of blood clots occura by the action of the
blood proteolytic enzyme~~plasmin or fibrinolysin. Plas-
niin la formed fromits precursor, plasminogen,after activa-
tion by tissue and body fluids or substances of bacterial
origin (streptokinase).

The routine tests performed in the coagulation laboratary
are indices of vasewarfunction (vascular phase and platelet
adhesion) or intrinsic clotting mechanisms. TDetermina-
tions of bleeding time and capillary fragility provide esti-
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mates of blood coagulation in the presence of platelets and
tissue or vascular factors. In the Ivy methad for determina-
tion of capillary bleeding Lime, a blood pressure cul? is
placed on the forearm and inflated to 40 torr, a puncture
woundis made andthe time required for bleeding to atopis
noted. Bleeding time is a screening test for disorders of
platelet. function or vascular defects but is usually normal in
coagulation disorders. ‘The Lest is useful in the differential
diagnosis of Von Willebrand’s (reduced factor VITI, with a
normal bleeding lime) disease from mild hemophilia. The
normal bleeding time, as determinedby this methodis 1 to 9
min. Dextran, pantothenyl alcohol, and derivatives, peni-
cillin G, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs andstrepto-
kinase-streplodornase may cause a prolonged bleeding time.
The Simplate 11 (General Diagnostics Div, Warner Lam-
bert) is a standardized, disposable, springtoaded bleeding.
time device for platelet function lesling, It uses tavo blades
that are released automatically to produce two uniforminci-
sions 6 mm long X 1 mm deep, making the procedure reliahle
and reproducible.

The capillary fragility or tourniquet tes is hased on the
incidence of petechiae (small red marks) formation pro-
duced by aninflated blood pressure cuff over a $-min period.
Normally, a few tiny petechiae may appear. ‘The most com-
mon cause of abnormalities in vascular-function and plate-
JeL-adhesion tests is Lhrombocytopenia.

An analysis of the intrinsic coagulation mechanism is
coneerned with the determinationof the levels of the specific
clotting factors in whole blood. In preliminary studies of a
suspected hemorrhagic disorder, determinations of coagula-
Hon time, clot retraction, platelet count, bleeding ume and
capillary fragility usually are performed.

in the Lee-White procedure, the coagulation time of whole
bleod is determined in regular or silicaned tubes. Normal
values are 8.4 to 15 min in glass and 19 £0 60 mininsiliconed
tubes, Anticoagulants and tetracyclines may cause in-
creased times while corUicosteroids and epinephrine cause
decreased values. ‘The sihconization of glassware prevents
platelet aggregation and thus, delays coagulation. The sam-
ples used in the analysis of coagulation time are then in-
spected at. 0.5, 1, 2, 4 and24 hyafter clatting to determine the
time requiredfor the various phases of clot retraction, ‘The
tubes also are observed for evidence of clot lysis or dissolu-
tion, The clot normally will start to retract in 380 min,
completely retract within 24 hr and show noevidence of bysis
over a 72-hr period. Prolonged coagulation times are assaci-
ated with hemophilia, hypofibrinogenemia and Factor Ix
deficiency. Abnormalities in any of these tests indicate the
requirements for further coagulation studies.

The prothrombin lime test is a measure of the levels ofall
coagulation factors, except HI, 1V and VIL, and is an index of
the capacily of plasma to form thrombin. In the “One
Stage” test, the plasma sample is mixed with calcium chlo-
ride and tissue thromboplastin, and the time required for
fihrin-clot formation is determined. Results are compared
with a normal plasma control, and the prothrombin timeis
reportedeither in seconds or aa the percent ofprothrombin
valculated from a standardaclivily curve. Correction stud-
ies using normal serum, adsorbed normal plasma or whole
normal plasma added totest serumindicate deficiencies of
Factors VII and X, Factor V and Factor 1, respectively, If
none of these additives shorten the prothrombin time, a
circulating anticoagulant problem ean be suspected.

A modification of this lechnique (the prothrombin-pro-
convertin. procedure) using a 1:10 dilution of both patient
and control plasma in the presence of prothrombin-free
plasina as a source of Factors I and V, is a more sensitive
index of specific deficiencies in prothrombin, Factor VIE, 1%
and X.

Owen's thrombolesi, as performed on whole blogd, is

 

sensitive to changes in both extravascular and intravaacular
clotting mechanisms, including Factor IX. The dosage of
anticoagulant drags, such as dicumarol, ia adjusted in accor-
dance with prothrombin-time determinations; patients are
maintained usually within @ therapeutic range of 20 te 40%
of prothrambin activity (normal range, 80 to 130%). Re-
duced prothrombin levels, with prolonged prothrombin
times, are observed in vitamin K deficiency, hemorrhagic
disease of the newborn, excessive anticoagulant therapy,
liver and hitiary disease, ‘The interaction of other drugs
with anticoagulants may cause increased prothrombin
times, Drugs such as aalieylates, phenylbutazone, oxyphen-
butazone, indomethacin and some sulfonamides inerease the
amount of active anticoagulant activity, Other druga de-
erease the amount of vitamin K produced by gut bacteria
which include chloramphenicol, kanamycin, neomycin,
streptomycin andthe sulfonamides,

The prothrombin consumption. test ia an index of the
efficiency of conversion of prothrombin to thrombin in the
coagulation process. ‘The blood sample is allowed to clot
under standardized conditions and then the quantity of pro-
thrombin complex removed in the serum is determined in
the presence of extrinsic fibrinogen. At least 80% of the
prothrombin is consumed normally. Reduced consumption
of prothrombin (<80%) is observed in coagulation deficien+
clen (hemophilia) related to thromboplastin generation.

Other types of coagulation tests detect. deficiencies in
thromboplastin generation mechanism. The thromboplas-
din. generation Lime test (TT) provides a means of detect-
ing specific deficiencies of Pactora V, VIL, EX, X, XJ or XID
In theinitial phase of this procedure the clotting time ofthe
patient's adsorbed plasmais determined in the presence of a
standardized platetet faclar reagent, calcium chloride, plas-
ma substrate reagent (Factors 1, Il and ¥) and the patient's
serum. If the clotting time is abnormal (> 16 see), further
tesla are performed with the patient’s plasma or serum.
The adsorption of the plasma sample on barium sulfate
removes Factors I], VIE, UX and X andfacilitates differentia-
tion of a Factor EX to & from V to VIEdeficiency in the
(hromboplastin-generation mechaniam, ‘Thrombeplaatin
generation is reduced in hemophilia and thrombocytopenia.

The activated partial thramboplastin. time lest (PTT) is
based on the observation that hemophilic plasma has a nor-
malclotting time in the presence ofa complete thromboplas-
(in (extrinsic-saline extract of brain (issue), as used in pro-
thrombin determinations, but will give a markedly pro-
longed clotting time with an incomplete thromboplastin
(cephalin). Cephalin is a thromboplastic, ether-soluble
phospholipid factor with platelet-like activity. In this teat
the clotting time ofthe patient’s plasmais determinedin the
presence of calcium chloride and activated cephalin. This
testis used primarily to detectdeficiencies in Stage 1 of the
coagulation mechanismand is rather sensitive to changes in
Factors VIand IX, aa seen in classical hemophilia and
T'actor 1X deficiency (Hemophilia B or Christman disease).

In Stage 3 of the coagulation process, the presence of
adequate levels of fibrinogen and Uhrombin is critical, it
brinogen levels are analyzed somiquantitatively by deter-
mining the clotling time of a diluted plasma sample in the
presenceof extrinsic thromboplastin. ‘This test is basically
independent. of prothrombin levels, Fibrinogen coneontra-
tions of 125 mg% orgreaterare adequate; deficiencies (hypo-
fibrinogenemia) have been observedinliver digeaae, carcing-
matosis andin certain complications ofpregnancy.

Increased levela of fibrinugen degradation products
(FDP) have been demonstrated in serum due to primary
activation of the Gbrinolytic system (pathological fibrinoly-
gis) or by secondary activation following increased blood
clotting (disseminated intravascular coagulation). Fibrina-
gen (mol wt 3.4 X 10") is degraded sequentially to fragments
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X,Y,and 38 with mol wis of 2.7, 1.65, 0.86 and 0.55 X 105,
respectively. Fragments Xand ¥ are more potent anticoug-
wants than fragments D and Bandare responsible for hem-
orrhagic states in defibrination. Complexes between fibrin
monomer,fragment X and other PDP interfere with throm-
boplastin generation and platelet formation, FDP ean be
measured by immunological techniques invelving latex ag-
ghutinationof particles sensitized with specific antibodies to
FDPor by a hemaghitination-inhibition tost. The normal
level of serum PDPis 4.9 + 2.8 pg/mL. increased levels are
seen iy acute myocardial infarction, menstruation, compli-
gations of pregnancy, hypoxic newborns, malignancy and
renal disease,

Deficiencies in the clotting mechanisms usually can be
corrected partially and temporarily by transfusion of normal
blood or plasma. Whon this fails, the presence ofeircilat-
ing anticoagulants (antithrombin, antithromboplastins,
heparin) must be considered. Ueparin acts indirectly by
moans of antithrombin UN, which neutralizes several actival-
od clotting factors (Xa, activated Metcher factor, SJa,
IXa, Xa, Ha and Silda). The pharmacological effectof an
oral anticoagulantis the Inhibition ofblood clotting byinter-
fering with vilamin K-dependent clotting factors HH, Vi, Ux
and X, Circulating anticoagulants are detected by deter-
mining the effect of normal plasma on the clotting ime
(recalcification time) of the patient’s oxalated plasina in the
presenceof calcium chloride. MHthe addition of the normal
plasma does not shorten the prolonged recaleification time,
acirculating anticoagulant slate can be reported.

Since the end-point ofall coagulation tests is dhe conver-
sionof fibrinogen tofibrin, it is vital that the analyst rigidly
standardize his concepts of fibrin formation in visual record-
ing procedures. ‘The use of mechanical instrumentation in
the detection of clot formation significantly has increased
the standardization, accuracy and reproducibility of coagu-
lation procedures, ‘hese instruments measure and record
the process of fibrin formation via increased turbidity (co-
agulogramor photometric clot detection) or changes in elec-
trical conduetance in the reaction mixtures. As well as per-
forming routine laboratory tests simultaneously or sequen-
tially, updated systems can run Fibrinogen and Factor as-
snys achieving rapid throughpul. and accuracy. New
performance features are available with manyof the auto-
mated coagulation instruments, ‘These include monitoring
iemperature zones, digital displays afthe individual clotling
Limes, automatic dilutions or patients samples and program-
mable parameters for testing Mexibility.

Hemophiliais a classic deficiency of antibemaphilie glob-

 

 

 

ulin (AHG), Christmas disease of P'PC and Hagemantraitof
Factor XU. Hereditary or acquired deficiencies of Factors
U, ¥, VU, X and X] alsoare associated with diacasestates.
The process of blood coagulation, analysis of coagulation
factors and interpretalion ofresults comprise a highly com-
plex system. ‘he coagulation laboratory and the physician
function togetherin the diagnosis and teatment of coagula-
tion-deficiency diseases.

Biood-Bank Technology

Blood-bank technology in the modern laboratory is partof
the blood-transfusion service. As whole blood for trans-
fusion and its components are biologically active therapeutic
substances, a complete analysis of their chemical and biolog-
ical characteristics is vital to the assurance of successful
Lherapeutic effects. ‘The transfusion service is responsible
for:

1. Reesiving and examining of Uie dover.
2, Collecting, processing and slaring the blood.N

: 3. ‘Byping afrecipient and danor far ABO and Rh blood-yrowup faeOPA,
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sfasion,
ireukalion.

 
 © Compatibility (cross matching) testing before iran

. Tssuing of blood for transfusion and extracorparc
Bvatuating transfusion complications,

7, Parfarming of special acrological tests pertinent ta blood groups
and other factors.

 
4
5
i

In this section a diseussion of pertinentfactors related Lo
the various phases of the transfusion service will be present-
ed.

Receiving and Examining of the Donor--A complete
registry? of prospeetive donors should be maintained, with
specific reference Lo age, Sex, weight, address, occupation
and telephone number. Computerized blood banling has
increased the efficiency of this service. Donors should pref-
erably be botweenthe ages of 21 and 60 and should weigh no
less than 110 tb. ‘he donor maybe rejected on the basis af
previous or active incidence of certain microbial diseases
(recurrent malaria, syphilis, infectious or homoloyous seruns
hepatitis, tuberculosis), bleeding abnormalities, convul-
sions, allergic syndromes, skis or heart diseases, diabetes,
alcohol or drug addiction, pregnancy, cancer, recent imi.
nization with live vaccine product, acquired imumune defi-
cieney syndrome (ALDS) or blood-pressure abnormalities
(acceptable blood pressure: between 100/50 and 200/100;
pulke rate: 60 to 12/min). The screening of bloodfor expa-
aure to human immunodeficiency virus GILTV) is crucial
to reducing the risk of infeetion from transfusion. LISA
(enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) screening lests for
the detection of antibodies against HIV are available from
manufacturers, More sensitive tests are being developed to
detect vira} DNA in body fluids.

A period of at least 8 weeks should have clapsed since
blood was withdrawn and the blood hemoglobin level should
be 12.5 to 13.5% or greater. Serumbilirubin and transami.
nase levels also should be evaluated in donors wilh previous
incidence of jaundice.

Collecting, Processing and Storingthe Bleod-~A lour-
niquel is applied to the arm of the donor to occlude the
venous return, the skin area is sterilized and the bload is
colleeted by venipuncture (phlebotomy). NTH Formula A
or B [ACD (Acid-Citrate-Dextrose) or ACB-phosphate] so-
hitions are used ag aiiicoagulants in Unesterile blood-cai-
lecting containers. Evacuated conlaincrs may he of regular
or silieoned glass; collapsible plastic conlainers offer many
advantages in donation, bloud-banking and transfusion pro-
cedures.

The preservation of the red cells in blood is improved by
the complete removal of trapped air in the blood-colleetion
apparatus, rapid cooling after collection and storage at 4°.
Properly collected whole bloodis usually stable for 21 days
at | to 6°, The deterioration of whole blood is related lo
increased cellular fragility (increased plasma K*) and de-
ereased glucose utilization. Blood which is used for correc:
tion of any bleeding tendency or elotting defect should be as
fresh as possible, Leukocytes, platelets and Factors ¥ and
VIII deteriorate in stored plasma or whole blaed.

ABO Blood-Group Classification®—Humanred ced)s
can be classified into various groups or types on the basis of
reactivity of certain bloodfactors (agghtinogens) located on
the erythrocyte inembrane. The Landsteiner system (Ta-
ble 1) for the four blood groups is based onthe presence or
absence of either A or B aggtutinogen on the cell surface
(Group A, 5, AB orO, respectively).

Serum does net contain the antibody (ageludiain- IgM
type) for the antigen presentin an individual's ownredeolls,
but doos contain the isoagglutinin (eg, anti-B in blood group
A) due to exposure, early in fife, to bacterial and plant
antigens similar in structure to the A-B antigens. The
clumping or agglulination of the red ceils by reaction of
agglutinogen with agglutinin is used in blood-grouping tech-
niques. In certain instances hemolysin antibodies, presont.
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Table ili—Btood-Group Systema  

Avaction® Reaction Frequency
Blood Aggiulinogen  Agghiinin with Ant-A wit Anti-B {%} in
Gra in Cuil in Sorum Serum Sarum  Gausaslans   

A A Anti-i3 1 ~ 4d
B B Anti-A-Ay - d 10
AB AB None 1 1 4
oO Nona Anti-A ~ ~ 45

and B

* Agglutination,

in serum containing anti-A or anti-B agglutinins, cause the
disruptionofcalls and release of hemoglobin (hemolysis).

Hamanblood colls are grouped by two separate reactions:
celular or “Iront” grouping and serum or“reverse” group-
ing. The blood group ordinarily is determined by testing an
individual’s red cells with standardized anti-A or anti-B
serum (certified by the Div of Biological Standards, NTH).
Confirmation of (he blood group (reverse typing) is accom-
plished by an analysis of an individual's agglutinin titer, Ta
this procedure the individual's serury is heated at. 56° for 10
min to destroy hemelysins, and then mixed with known
Subgroup A; or 8, human red (Rh-negative) cells in the
agglutination teal. ‘These {we tests should be in agreement
prior Lo the release of blood for transfusion.

Although human blood cells of Group B react uniformly
with AnUi-B serum, Group A and ABcells showa wide range
of reactivity with Anti-A or Anti-AiB serum. Blood-group
Amaybe further categorized into Subgroups Aq, Ais An Aa
Agana A, on the basis of the reaction with absorbed Anti-A,
Anti-A)-lectin, Anti-H-lectin, Anti-Ajz and AnGi-AB serum
andthe presence of Ani-A, in the serum. Certain Group O
individuals possess anti-H in their serum and are further
subcategorized into the Bombay or O, phenotype. Tests for
A, BandHinsaliva can establish the genotype ofan individ-
ual, ie, A and H in saliva of blood-group A, B and H in B, H
and O and A,B, Hin AB. This is helpful in eases of poorly
developed red-cell antigens or in the loss ofcellular antigen
in some patients with leukemia.

As the human blood cell contains many antigens with
rather complex biochemical and immunochemical proper-
ties, the bloodfactors have heenclassified further into vari-
ous subsystems. ‘The Kell (K), Lutheran (Lu}, Lewis (Le),
Duffy d@y}, Kidd (dic), MNS, Sutter (Js), Diego (Di) and P
blood-factor systems are based on the detectionofa specific
antigen on or within the red cell by means of antibody (iso-
hemagglutinin) reactions with specific antisera or panels of
reagentred cells, Some of these factors (eg, Kidd, Kell and
Lewis) have been involved in transfusion reactions.

The Rh-Hr System and Antihuman Globulin
Test---The presence or absence of Rhy antigen in haman
bloodis of prime importance in transfusion reactions, pater-
nity disputes and isosensitization phenomena. ‘There are
eight blood Rh phenotypes which are determined by their
reaction with three specific serum agglutinins (Anti-Rho,
Anti-rh’ and Anti-rh®): rh, rl’, rh”, rh’rh?, Rho, Rho’, Rhy”
and Rhy'Rhe”. The rh groupa de not contain the Rhy factor
on the cell surface and are designated “Rh-negative.” ‘The
terminologyof the Wiener system (2th, rh} is comparable Lo
the Fisher. Race (CIS) as follows: rh(C), Rho(), rh’ce).
The Rosenfeld syslem uses a numerical classification: RH}
= Rho.

The absenceof the Rh antigen in about 15% of the popula-
tion does nol preclude the presence of other factors, the use
of specific antisera (Anti-hr’ and Anti-br*) has demonstrat-
ed the existence of the Hr factors (ro, hr’, hr’), For exam-
ple, the Rh-negative cell (rh”) possesses rh“hr’Hry antigens,
The antigen Rhyl) fs the most potent immunayenof all Che
Rh antigens.

 

The Rh antibodies are either saline agglutinins (cam-
plete} or “blocking” antibodies (incomplete), ‘The latterare
of the IgG type. ‘They are usedin Rh testing procedures and
are praduced more commonly, and in higher titer, in the
human isosensitization or autoantibody reactions. ‘They
will not agglutinate saline suspensions of normal Rh-posi-
tive red cells except in the presence of a high concentration
of albumin, serum or conglutinin (AB aerumwith albumin)
at a temperature of 35 10 37°,

In routine Rhtesting procedures, a sample of blood (oxa-
lated or heparinized} or a suspension of cells in serum or
albuminis mixed with Anti-Rhg serumonaslide or ina Cube
at 87 to 47°, ‘The presence of chimping indicates thal the
blood possesses Rho antigen. Confirmation of an Rh-nega-
tive test may be performedby retesting with Anti-rh’Rhovh”Berum,

In Rh testing procedures, red cells from patients with
acquired hemolytic anemia are partially coated with human
nutoantibody, and cells from erylhroblastic infants are coat-
ed with maternal anUbody globulins and may be clumped
falsely by Rh typing serumcontaining a high protein concen.
tration, or may appear to be Rh-positive in the saline-cell
susperision Lest, Demonstration of anti-Rho(D) in an eluate
from these antibody-coated cells can help to establish true
Rhtype.

Anti-Rh antibodies ate not normally present in human
serum; they may be acquired vio isosengitization, The
transfusion of Rh-positive bload to an Rh-negative recipi-
ent, or transfer of cells of Rh-positive fetus through the
placental barrier Lo the Rh-negative mother, will result in
formation of antibodies to Rh agglutinogens not presentin
thecells of the recipient or mother, respectively.

Hemolytic hlood-iransfusion reactions and hemolytie dis-
ease of the newborn (erythroblastosis fetalis} involve iso-
sensitization phenomena ugually related to the Rho antigen.
Hr and ABGantigens also can be responsible far hemolytic
disease of the newborn. Vf an expectant mother is Rh-
negative and the fatheris Rh-positive, the Rh genotype of
the father should be determined. If the father is homozy-
gous, the crythrocytes will contain a pair of Rho factors and
the offspring will inherit. the Rhofactor; if he is heterozygous,
one Rhy and one Hrfactor will be present and his offspring
may or may not inherit thefactor,

If the fetus is Rh-positive, the mother may besensitized to
the Rh: antigen andin subsequent pregnancies the develop-
ment of high titers of Anti-Rhg antibodies will result in
hemolytic disease of the fetus. These antibodies enter the
fetal circulationvia the placental barrier, coat the redcells of
the fetus and cause excessive erythrocyte destruction,
hyperbilirubinemia and associated potential for brain dam-
age, hydrops fetalis (edema) and congenital anemia ofthe
newborn. ‘This Rh disease can be avoided now by proper
therapeutic use of Rhg(D) Human Immune Globulin (Rho-
GAM,Ortho) to prevent the postpartumformation of active
antibodics in the Rhy(D)-negative, D*-negative mother wha
has delivered an Rho(}-posilive or D*-positive infunt.

The Coombs’ antigtobutin. test is a method of detecting
the blocking-type antibodies, globuling and complement
which are atlached to red-cell antigens in isosensitization
phenomena.

In the “direct” test procedure, a saline suspension of
washed red cells ig mixed with anti-human gammaglobulin
antigerumandagglutinationis indicative of the combination
of human antibody with antigen on tho redcell, eg, maternal
incomplete isoantibody on infant’s red cells in hemolytic
disease of the newborn, autoimmune, drug-induced, alloan-
libody-induced hemolytic anemia and after transfusion of
incompatible red cells.

An “indirect” procedure is used to demonstrate the pres-
ence of blocking antibody in the serum of pregnant Rh-
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negative womenandin transfusion reactions. 1n Chis prace-
dure the patient’s serumis incubaled with a suspension of
Group O Rh-positive red cells; the cells ave washed and then
antihuman globulin antiserumis added to detectthe coating
of the red cells with antibody globulin from the patient's
serum by agglutination phenomena. Lagglutination occurs
in the first. part of the procedure, a saline agglutininis alse
present, Anticomplement sera (anti-nongammaglobulin
antiserum) are used to detectreactions involving antlJK,

The Duallele is a clinically important variant of the Rhy
factor and usually associated with rh’(C) and rh7(15). Indi-
viduals with this factor are considered Rh-positive, and the
redcells fail to react with anti-Rhoyin the saijne-tube method
but reacts with incomplete anti-Rho(D) by other slide or
tube techniques, Rh-negative donors should be tested for
Tufactor. If positive, thelr blood must only he given to Rh-
positiverecipients,

Drug-Related Prablems-—llematologieal abnormalities
way be caused by the administration of drugs whieh can
cause a positive direct antiglobulin test and immune hemo-
lytic anemia, eg, cephaloridine, cephalothin (Keflin), meth-
yilopa (Aldemet), penicilin, t-dopa, quinidine, phenacetin
and insulin.

Compatibility Testing-—-Cross-niatching procedures are
designed to detect. incompatibilities in the blead of donors
and recipient. The test is dasigned to prevent transfusion
reaction and assure maximumbenefit to the patient, Al-
though erroneous ABO grouping usually will result in an
incompatible cross match, no such protection exists in the
Rh system. Anincorrectly typed Rh-positive donor blood
ean result in primary hrmunization to Rho) antigen if
transfused to an Rh-negative recipient. or each transfu-
sion, a major and minor eross match should he performed.

In the major cross match (1) a saline suspension of the
donor’s cells is mixed with the recipient's serum and(2) the
donor’s cells are suspended ip recipient’s serumor in serum
with added albumin. ‘The saline cross match is an addition-
at check on the ABO typing and may detect incompatibil-
ities caused by antibodies to M, N, 8, P and Lu subgroups.
The high-protein or albumin eross match can demonstrate
antibodies in the Rb system. ‘The presence of agglutination
or hemolysis indicates incompatibitity.

The miner cross match includes the donor’s serum andthe
recipient's cells, and is useful as a check of the ABO typing
and anindication of the poasilaility of transfusion reactions
caused by a rare antigen on the recipient's cells or uncom-
mon antibodies direeted against an antigen in the serumof
the donor. ‘The minor cross match has been replaced in
many instances with sercening of the donor's serumagainsta
panel or poolof red cells of known antigenicity.

Theindirect antiluemenglobulin procedure also niuat. be
performed with the recipieni’s serum and donor's cella with
and without albumin Qnajor side) and may be tested with
the donor’s serum and recipient’s cells (mimerside). ‘The
use ofprotealytic enzymes (bromelain} enhances the agglu-
tination of red cells by low-titer or weakly reacting Rh-Hr
antibodies, probably by removingsialic acid residues on the
RBC surface. The red colts used in the indirect Coombstest.
are treated with the enzymeprior to absorption of antibodies
andaddition of antiglobulin reagent.

The usual cross-matching techniques involve (1) a toom-
temperature or 80° procedure, preferably with the addition
of allvamin, (2) a high-protein procedure and (3) an antiglob-
ulin procedure.

‘The presence of nonspecific autoantibodies, cold agpylutt-
nins ant bacteriogenie agglutination sometimes campli-
cates the cross-matching procedure, If the recipient’s se-
rum reacts more strongly with his own cells Uian with the
donor’s, autoantibodies should be suspected. Cold aggluti-
ning usually will agglutinate all blood, regardless of type, at
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low temperatures, bat will not react at 47°. Agglatination
as a result of bacterial contaminationaf blood is called pan-
agglulination,.

Hepatitis Testing---Posttransfusion hepatitis is assocl-
ated with the transmission of virus-like particles referred to
as Australia or serum hepatilis antigen or the hepatitis
associated antiven GLAA). All donor blood must be tested
for the presence of HAA. Agar gel diffusion (AGT), coun-
terdleclrophoresis (CIEP}, complement fixalian (CF) and
rheophoresis procedures can be used. ‘The rheophoresis
procedure uses a modified gel-diffusion technigue fer the
detection of HAA by precipitin-lype reaction with TAA
antibody. {1 offers the sensitivity of CIP and CP proce:
dures with the simplicity ef the AGD procedure. Other
teste forAA are based on radioimmunoassay (RIA) teeh-
nique for detection of antigen by hemagghitination (HA) or
YA-Jnhibition for the presence of HAA antibody. In the
RIA technique, the donor’s serumis added to a test tube
coated with NAA antibody (solid RTA). Tf the serum con-
lains HAA, it will bind to the antibody. '51-TAA is then
addedto the tube. Tf the antibody bindingsite is occupied
previously with HAA from the donor’s serum, 1-HAA will
not bind and the determination of !) hound versus [reeis
an index of HAA contentof the danor’s serum.

Issuing of Blood and Mealaating Transfusion Reac-
tions--Whole-bleod, red-cell ar Jeulkocyte suspensions,
plasma, platelet-rich plasma, platelet concentrates, levko-
eyte-poor bleod, AHF, factor TX complex, plasma protein
fractions and RhoGAMare products of the transfusion ser-
vice.” Transfusion reactions are related io antibady phe-
nomena or disease tranamission, ‘The hemolytic reaction
resulting rom the transfusion of Incompatihle cells is the
most serious problem. ‘The transfusion of microbially con-
taninated blood can result ina pyrogenic reaction or Lrans-
mission of infectious diseases, such as malaria, syphilis or
hepatitis. Allergic reactions (urticaria, asthmatic seizures),
circulatory overload, embolic complications (bloodclot, air
emboli} also may be encountered. Leulcocyte and platelet
antibodies develop in repeat transfusions and in transplan-
tation patients. ‘Thetransfusion service is an integral unit
in evatuating such complications.

 

 

 
 

 

 

Techniques of Analysis

‘This section will deseribe the principles of the procedures
used in the analyses ef various substances in blood, plasma
orurine, Examples ofthe significance of such tests in clini-
cal diagnosis will be presented. For a complete description
of the physiological and pharmacological aspects of these
blood constituents, see the Bibliography.

Instrumentation.—The developmentof instrumentation
has accelerated progress in clinical chemistry, An excellent
reviewof the principles and app¥eations in clinical chemis-
try of auLomation, atomic-absorption spectroscopy, ultravi-
olel and visible spectrophotemetry, fluorimetry, phosphori-
metry, infrared and Raman spectroscopy, microwave and
radiowave spectroscopy and nueleonics was prepared by
Broughton and Dawson. Quality-control techniques are a
yital part of any clinical laboratory, Standard reference
materials,?) standardization of quantiles and units" and
continual evaluation of precision and accurmey of various
determinations!? are iscorporated into procedures of all reli-
able clinical Jaboratories. The manufacture of certified
standards and reagents and the certification of clinical
chemists and clinical laboratorica are under the supervision
of either the FDA, NIH, Pharmaceutical Manufacturers As-
sociation (PMA), American Association of Clinical Chens-
ists, the College of American Pathologists and the National
Committee (or Clinical Laboratory Standards (NCCLS),
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Interaction of Drugs with CHnical Laboratory Tests—-

Drugs may interfere with the interpretation of laboratory
tests hy three classes of mechanisms:

Lo Chemieel ar diochemical interference dace to reaction of a drag or
la metabolite in biological flaids with desk reagents ianalytical proce:dures.

Tl. Pharmacalanical interference duc to normal druj-incdueed altar.
ations in various pliysiatogicnl parameters

WL Pusicelogical interference aa a cons
tdrug.

 
sequence of the Loxicity of a

Examples of Class 1 interference include false-positive
urine glucose resulis dae te the reducing properties of drugs
or metabolites such as ascorbic acid, p-aminosalieylic acid,
tetracycline, cephaloridine and levadopa, whichare excreted
in urine, Spironolactone will result in an elevation of cer-
iain urinary ketosteroids Uhrough cross-reaction of the drug
in the analytical procedure,

Rxamples of Clase 11 interference includethe decrease in
serum-potassinm tevels in patients receiving thiazide di-
uretics, the alteration in serumurie acid with probenecid
and the elevation in various prasma proteins and Uryroid
function tegls with estrogen-progestcrane combinations.
Drug-drug interaction also can result. in changes in these
parameters. Guanethidine enhances the effect of tie cou-
marin anticoapulanis. Barbiturates induce hepatic micro-
somal enzyme synthesis and subsequently increase the me-
tabolism and decrease the therapeutic effect of drugs, such
as warfarin, even after these drugs are (erminated.

Jxamples of Class 11 interference include changes in liv-
er- and kidney-funetion tests and hematological parameters
(anemia, agranulocytosis, leukopenia} due to drug-induced
toxicity and positive Ligand ANA Lests due toa “lupus-Hke”
syndrome induced by hydratazine.

Ibis beyond the scope ofthis chapter Lo include a complete
listing of drug intersections in laboratorytesis. The readeris
referred to an annual, readily available, computerized review
of the effect of normal therapeutic drug doses, as well as
averdoses, on clinical leboratory tests! and to other review
articles.44

 

 

Blood

Colleedion and Preparation for Chemical Analysis~-
Using aseptic technique, a blood sampleis obtained by veni-
puncture and usually placed in evacuated glass tubes, ‘The
choice of anticoagulant, type of specimen, stability of fest
component ond use of preservatives depends on the type of
analysis requested and the specific analytical procedurein-
volved. Uf serumis desired, the bloed sample is allowed Lo
clot and the serum is separated by centrifugation, When
whole blood or plasma is to be used in the analysis, an
anticoagulantig added to the collecting tube.

The following concentrations of specific antacougulants
are ured routinely per 10 m1, blood; lithium, potassium or
sodium oxalate (15 to 85 mg), sodium citrate (40 to GO mg),
beparin sodium (2 mg), disodiumortripotassium ethylene-
diaminetetraacetate GSDTA-Nag, #0 to 30 mg) or ACD.For-
mula B solution (1.0 mL).

Heparin prevents blagd coagulation by inhibiting the
thrombin-catalyzed conversianof fibrinogen to fibrin, The
other anticoagulants either precipitate bloed caleiumor eon-
vert ionized calcium into a ponionized (chelated) form which
cannotfanclion in the coagulation reaction, Heparin and
BNTA do not alter the cellular elements of blood significant
ly, Sodium fluoride and thymol are used as preservatives or
enuyme inhibitors to prevent the deterioration of various
substances in the blood sample, eg, glucose -> lactic acid.
Preservatives and anticongulants can interfere with some
enzyme tesis. Serum usuallyis used for these procedures.

The separation ofplasmaor serum, and chemical anal
usually are performed as soonas possible after the collection

 

 

 

of the sampie. ‘The addition of polystyrene gramules lo the
blood sample prior to centrifugation facilitates the isolation
of serum or plasma. Uemolysis interferes with analytical
procedaresfor bilirubin, albumin, nonprotein nitrogens, pH,
phosphorus, potassitun and various enzymes, The serum
also should be abserved for presence oflipemia. Changes in
the ratio of CO, chloride and electrolytes in cells and pias-
ma, glycolylic conversion ofglucoseto laetic acid, hydrolysis
of ester phosphate to free inorganic phosphate, bacterial
conversion of wea 10 ammonia and conversion of pyravate
Lo lactate are examples ofchanges that can occur in contami-
nated, improperly preserved or unresrigerated blood speci.mens.

The first stage in many of the chemical determinations is
the removal of blood protein and preparation af prutein-/ree
blood filtrate, The protein is precipitated with tungstic
acid, trichloroacetic ncid, zinc hydroxideor organicsolvents,
such as aleoho! and acetone, and thenfiltered or centrifuged
io remove the protein coagulum. ‘Tungstic acid precipita-
tion is performed by mixing £ volume of bload or 2 volumes
of plasma with 9 volumes of stabilized lungstic acid reagent.
The filtrate obtained in this procedure should be in the pH
range of 3.0 Lo 5.1 to assure the adequate removal of proteins
(<2 mg%in filtrate).

‘The Somogyi filtrate is prepared by mixing | volume of
blood with 8 volumes of water, 2 volumes of 5%zinc sulfate
and 2 volumes of 0.3 N barium hydroxide. ‘Phe barium
sulfate is precipitated and the zine hydroxide formedin the
reaction precipitates the bload proteins. ‘Prichloroacetic
acid (10%), ina ratio of 94 with blood, yields greater volumes
of fillgate due to a more complete formation of protein ag-
slomerales.

Blood Glucase-—Methods for determining blood glucose
are based on the use of glucose as a reducing agent or on the
ongymatic oxidation of glucose to ghiconic acid. In the
Polin-Wutechnique, glucose is determined in a protein-free
blood filivate by reduction of alkaline cupric sulfate and
subsequentreaction with phosphomolybdic orarsenamolyb-
die acid reagent to form a blue complex which can be esti-
mated colorimetrically, ‘he Nelaon-Somogyi method uses
a protein-tree bload filtrate prepared with zinc hydroxide to
remove most of the interfering reducing substances

The presence ofa Lerminal aldehyde in te glucose mole.
culeis the basis ofa colorimetric determination with pheno-
lic hydroxy] reagents (phenol in aqueous methyl salicylate or
phosphorylated 1,d-dihydroxybenzene) in the presence of
strong sulfuric acid and heat.

The o-loluidine procedure is a colur reaction specific for
hexoses---glucosé, mannose and galactose, Since aldohex-
oses other than ghicose are normaly present in very small
concentrations, resulis obtained by this method approach
the rue value of glucose. o-Loluidine is condensed with
glucosein glacial acetic acid to yield a green chromogen hy
forming an equilibrium mixture of a giycosylamine and
Schiff base.

Tn the preceding techniques, interfering substances such
as lactose, galactose and glutathione are measured and the
value is reported in the nonspecific arm “sugar.” [Snzymad-
ic determination with glucose oxidase is the only Lest specific
for blood glucose. Blood glucose is converted to gluconic
acid and hydrogen peroxide by glucose oxidase; the peroxide
is then estimated by iodimetric procedures or by oxidationof
a chromogen (o-dianisidine or 2,2/-azinol|dicthylbenzothia-
zolinesulfoni¢ acid]} in Uhe presenceof a peroxidase Lo forma
colored product. rugs which cause a slight increase in
glucose values include ACTH, corticosteroids, a-thyroxine,
diazoxide, epinephrine, estrogens, indomethacin, oral con-
traceplives, lithium carbonate, phenothiazones, phenytoin,
thiabendazole and diuretics. Drug interferences with o-
toluidine methods, which cause a slight increase. inctude
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ascorbic acid, dextran, fructose, galaclose, matinose, ribase,
xylose and bilirubin.

Another enzymatic procedure uses the hoxokinase-cata-
lyzed conversion of ghicose Lo glucose G-phosphate (G6P),
and then to 6-phosphogluconate and NADPH jn the pres-
ence of NADP and G6P dehydrogenase. "Nhe NADPH thus
formedis equivalent te the amountof glucose present andis
estimated spectrometrically at 340 or 366 nm.

Normal fasting bleod-sugar values for adults are 80 Lo 120
ing/1.00 m1, true glucoseis 65 to 00 mp/100 mL. When the
blood-sugar values exceeds 120 (hyperglycemia), diabetes
mellitus should be suspected and can be confirmed hy ew-
detice of diminished carbolydrate iolerance. Theeffect of
ingested carbohydrate on blood sugar ean be determined by
the glucose Lolerance test; 100 g of glucose (1.76 g/kg) in
water or a flavored beverage, is administered orally and
glucose determinations are performed on blood and urine
samples at hourly intervals for 3 hours. Values above 160 al
Thr and £10 at 2 hours in bload samples are abnormal. ‘The
renal threshold for glucose is [80 10 200 mg/100 mLof bload,
and, therefore, sugar should nol. appear in the urine ofnar-
mal subjects in the lolerance test.

Hyperglycemia and decreased glucose tolgranee are seen
in diabetes mellitus (40 500 mg/100 mL) and byperactivily of
the adrenal, pituitary and Uhyroid glands. Hypoglycemia,
with a blood-sugar value of <G0 mg/L00 mL and increased
glucose tolerance, is encountered in insulin overdose, gluca-
gon deficiencies and hypoactivily of various endocrine
glands. Intravenous glucose tolerance studies are used to
circumvent defective absorption of glucose in the gastroin-
testinal tract, eg, in steatorzhen.

Monitoring hemoglobin Ay. is another way to follow pa-
tients with hyperglycemia. ‘This is more specific for diag-
nosing diabetes but less sensitive than the glucosetolerance
test.Normally, hemoglobin Ay, accounts [or3 to 6% ofthe
total hemoglobin while in diabetics it is G lo 12%, ‘The
concentration of Hgb Aq, in the blood reflects the patient’s
carbohydrate status over a period oftime, providing a mark-
er for hyperglycemia. Pancreatic function fests include
studies on 1V and oral glucose, glucagon and tolbutamide
tolerance. ‘Fhe beta cells of pancreatic islet tissue secrete
insulin and the alpha cells secrete glucagen, a substance
antagonistic to insulin and having a byperglycemic effock
induced byits glycogenolytic action, In glucagon tolerance
studies the effect of parenteral administration of glucagon
on blood-sugarvaluesis useful in the diagnosis of pancreatic
and hepatic function, Insular and tolbutamide tolerance
studies ave used in the diagnosis of endocrine disorders,
differentiation of insulin-resistant diabetics anc determina.
tion offunctional hypoglycemia andislet-cell Lamers.

Galactosemia, the presence of galactose (>4.6 mg%) in
blood, is usually due to an inborn error of galactose metabe-
lism, Congenital deficiencies in galactokinase or galactose
L-phosphate uridyl transferase resull. in inadequate galac-
tose metabolisis with accumulation of galactose 1-phos-
phate in the liver. Oral administration of galactose in galac-
tosemia Jeads to a decrease in blood ghicose andanincrease
in coneentravions of galactose in the urine andblood. Ga-
lxeLoge is measured by estimation of NADII liberated in the
conversion of galactose 1o galactonolactane in the presence
of NADandgalactose dehydrogenase. Deficiencies in intes-
tina) disaecharidases such as lactase will preclude efficient
conversionoflactose Lo galactose and glucose, and oral ad-
ministration of laetose will cause no inerease i blood galac-
tose and usually produce diarrhea, Galactose-loading stud-
ies are useful in the diagnosis oftoxicorinflammatory condi
tions of the liver. In hepatic civrhosis, thereis a decrease in
the galactose-mmetaboliaing capacity of the liver due lo the
inhibitien of hepatie diphosphopalactose-4-epimerase.

Laetic acid is a productof ghicose metabolism: jt ia con-
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verted inLo pyruvic acid and NADHby lactic dehydrogenase
(LID) in the presence of NAD. Blood ltctic acid is estimat-
ed by reaction with LDH to form pyruvate and NADH, the
NADH level is determined spectrophatometricaily at 340
wn and is a function of lactic acid concentration. It is
elevated (220 mg/100 mld following exercise, anesthesia
and certain types of acidosis. ‘The blood lactate/pyruvale
ratio should be calculated in order Lo determine fhe presence
of exeesa lactic acid in the blood in acidosis, thiamine defi-
ciency and decompensated heart disease.

Blood pyravie acid is determined by the reverse proce-
dure; ie, Une conversion of pyruvate to lactatein the presence
of LTH and NADH. Normal blood pyruvic acid ranges
from0.6 to 18 mg/100 wl. by chemical methads and 0.3 ba
0.7 mg/100 mL by enzymic procedures.

Nouprotein Nitrogen (NPN) Compounds--These re-
fer to all nilrogen-containing compoundsin biological Muids
exelusive of protein, including nitrogen from amino acids,
jow-molecular-weight peptides, urea, nucleotides, tric acid,
creatinine, crealine and ammonia, Blood NPN usually is
determined by digesting a protein-free blood filtrate with
sulfurie acid in the presenceof a catalyst (SeO,) to convert.
nitrogen to ammonitun sulfate (Sjeldahl digestion—
page 444); the excess acidis neutralized and ammonia deter-
mined by Nesslerization or reaction with alluding hypochlo-
nike.

The normal blood NPN is 25 to 45 me/LO0 mi, (48%area
N, 14% amino acid N, 4%creatine N, 1%creatinine N, 3%
uric acid N and 30%residual N}, In renal damage, NPN is
elevated to values ranging from 60 40 500 mg/100 ml. tazote-
mia). As variations in NPN mainly reflect alterations in
blood urea nitrogen (BUN), urea determinations are more
sensitive and preferred as a guide to kidney function.

The primary pathway of nitrogen metabolism in man is
the synthesis of ureg fram ammonia in the liver and then
rapid renal excrelon of urea. In renal disease (nephritis),
the exeretion of urea is diminished and blead NPN and
BUN are increased. In BUN procedures, area is converted
enzymatically to armmonia by urease; the ammonia then is
determined hy Nesslerization, reaction with phenol-alkaline
hypochlorite, aeration indo standard acid and subsequent
titration or reaction wilhsalicylatenitroprusside reagent al
pit 12 in the presence of allaline dichloroisocyanurate to
form a green chromogen which can be estimated colorimetyi-
cally. ‘The ammonia also can be estimated by spectrophoto-
mele determination of NAD produced in the conversion of
ammonia and a-ketoglularate to glutamate ly NADH...
giutamate dehydrogenase. Direet chemical determinations
of urea are based on the reaction with 2,8-butanedione in an
acid medium (fearon reaction).

BUN (normal © 6 to 26 me/1.00 ml.) is Increased in chronic
and acute nephritis, metallic poisoning and cardiac fathure;
reducedlevels occurin rapid dehydration or follawing diure-
sis. In severe tiver damage due to diminished urea forma.
tion, an increase in blood ammonia and decrease in BUN are
observed. Urine urea output. (6 Lo 17 g/day) is an index of
glamertdar filtration rate (GER) and kidney functian. In-
areased dietary protein and gastrointestinal hemorrhage will
increase Wine wea. Decreases in uvea excretion involve
either tubular reabsorption or secretion defects,

The nitrogen balance represents Lhe balance between hi-
trogen input or produced (Nj) and nitrogen excreted (Naw):
in normal individuals Nin = Nou Now is regulated by renal
GER: in renal disease GIRis decreased, Ni, > Nanand BUN
is increased. The rate of urinary exeretion ofparenterally
administered dyes (phenolsulfonphthalein), inulin sedium,
p-aminohippurate and mannitol are sensitive indices of
GFR. in renal elearance studies.

Creatine (methylguanidoacetic acid) and creatiuine Cere-
atine anhydride} are invelved in ihe physiology of muscle
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contraction. Creatine phosphate is an intracellular source
of high-energy phosphate bonds via the reaction of ATP and
creatine kinase, Creatinineis the waste productofcreatine
metabolism andis the normally excreted compound.

Serumcreatinine is determined by reaction with alkaline
pierate to form a red chromogen. ‘These values usually rep-
resent 20 16 30% of nonerealinine-interfering substances.
Absolute determinations can be made by the absorption of
creatinine from protein-free blood filtrates on aluminum
silicale prior to the final determination. Drugs causing
nephrotoxicity reault in a slight increase in creatinine and
those which interfere wilh color formation in the reaction
include bromosulfophthalein (BSP), phenalsulfonphthalem
(PSP), acetoacetate, ascorbic acid, levodopa, methyldopa,
glucose and (ractose. Creatine is determined after hydro-
lytic conversion to creatinine withboiling, aqueous picric or
hydrochloric acid.

Ytenal clearance of endogenous creatinine is related to
GPRandis normally 1 to 2 g/day (ercatinine coefficient = 20
to 26 mg/kg/24 hr). Normal serum creatinine is 1 to 2
mg/100 m4 creatine 0.2 to 1.0 mg/100 mL, Higher values (5
mg/i00 m1.) indicate glomerular damage or cardiac insuffi-
ciency.

Uric acid is a catabolite of purine metabolism as derived
from nucleic acids or nucleotide cofactors. Direct methods
for determining uric acid involve the reaction with alkaline
phosphotungstic acid to form a “tungsten blue,” which is
estimated colorimetrically. In another method, alcoholic
NaOHis addedto a protein-free filtrate to eliminate inter-
fering reducing substances (ascorbic acid, plutathione) prior
to the reductionofuric acid with acid copper chelate to form
a cupric chromogen complex,

In indirect. procedures, uric acid ig hydrolyzed by the en-
zyme uricase; the decrease in absorbance at 290to 293 nmis
a function of the initial concentrations of uric acid. The
normal blood valueis 1.5 10 6.0 mg/100 mL. It is elevated in
renal disease, gout due to increased metabolic pools of uric
acid and leukemia as a result. of increased turnover of cellu-
lar nucleoprotein.

Amino acid determinations in blood are performed by
conventional colorimetric ninhydrin techniques or reaction
withalkaline §-naphthoquinone-4-sulfonate. Nermal plas-
ma valuea range from 3.9 to 7.8 mg/100 mL. A variety of
metabolic disorders may be detected by analyzing for in-
creased levels of apecific amino acids in the urine or blood.
Total urine aminoacids are determined hy formol titration;
formaldehyde reacts with basic amino groups and thus per-
mits subsequent. litration of the acidic groups of the amino
acids. Daily exeretion of amino acid nitrogen ranges from
100 to 400 mg, constiluling 1 to 2% of total uring nitrogen.

The identification and quantitation of specific aming ac-
ids in the blood and urine are accomplished by paper, thin-
layer (PLC), column and ion-exchange chromatographic
and electrophoretic separation of electrolytically desalted
bloodor urine samples. See Chapter 29.

Abnormal amino acid metabolism (amineacidapatiies)
usually results in the presence of abnormal quantities of
apecitic amino acids in the urine (aminoaciduria).

The aminoacidurias are divided into two main groups:

L. Primary overflow amlnoaciduria in which blood amine acids are
olevated fphenyikelonuria (PKU), maple ayrap urine disease (MSUD),
tyroninosia and alkaplonurial.

2, Aminoacidurias characterized by elevated amino acid urine levels
with normal blood levels (transport diseases with a defeet in the kidney
tuibule—og, eystinuria-—and“no-threshald” aminoaciduria in which the
4ddnoy has no mechanismfor roabrorbing the amine acid invelved-—eg,
homocystinuria),

PRU, a disease characterized by mental deficiency, in as-
sociated with the presence of phenylpyravic acid in the wine

andelevated serum phenylalanine levels dueto a hereditary
(autosomal recessive) deficiency of hepatic phenylalaning
hydroxylase, which convarts phenylalanine to tyrosing
'The availability of Lreatment throughdietary intakeis prod.
icated upon early detection. Many states have passedlegis.
lation for masa-screening for PKUin allinfants. ‘The Guth.
rie teal. is performed by placingfilter paper discs impregnat.
od with serum or blood on the surface of an agar culture
medium containing $-(2-thienyi)alanine at a concentration
aulficient toinhibit the growthof B subtilis, Phenylalanine
will reverse this inhibition and the Bacterial Inhibition As-
say (BIA) is a direct mensure of this amino acid. Serum
phenylalanine determinations algo can be performedly esti.
mating the fluorescence of a complex with ninhydrin and
copperin the presence ofL-leucyl-L-alanine.

MSUDis characterized by the odorof the urine and rapid.
ly is fatal to infants. {tis associated with a deficioncy in the
oxidative decarboxylationof a-keto acids leading to an accu.
mulation of both the keto and aminoacids in the blood and
urine (valine, Jeucine, isoleucine). ‘TLC and BIA assays can
be used to detect MSUD,

Alkaptonuria ig a tare, hereditary disease in which homo-
pgentisic acid cannot be metabolized further due to a lack of
homogentisic acid oxidase. ‘This causes homogentisic acid-
urta, ochronosis and arthritis.

In Hartnup disease, indole and tryptophane appearin the
uring due ta defective renal and intestinal absorption of
tryptophane. Tryptophane is an intermediary metabolite
in the aynthesis of serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine) and 5-
hydroxyindole acetic acid (HIAA). Ixcesaive production of
serotonin and the presenec of itsIAA metabolite in the
wine are associated with metastatic carcinoid tumors.
HIAA is measured after removal of interfering keto acids
with dinitrophenylhydrazine, extraction and eatimatian
with nitrosonaphthol reagent.

Routine sereening testa for cangenital metabolic defects
and the substance underteat in the newborn include PKU
(phenylalanine), MSUD (leucine), tyrosinemia (Lyrosine),
homocystinuria (methionine), histidemia (histidine), valine-
mia (valine), galactosemia (galactose or galactose uridyl-
transferase), orotic aciduria (orotidine-1-phosphate decar-
boxylase), arginosuccinuria (arginosuceinic lyase), heredi-
tary angioneurotic edema (C!-l-esterage inhibitor) and
sickle-cell disease (hemoglobin S$).

The analyses for these substances are based on BIA, me-
tabolite bacterial inhibition agsay (MIA), enzyme auxotraph
bacterial assay (ENZ-Aux), fluorescent spol tests or TLC
and electrophoresis.

ProteingThe plasma proteins (albuming,globulins and
fibrinogen) are involved in nutrition, electrolyte and acid-
base balance, transport mechanisms, coagulation, immunity
and enzymaticaction. Total plasma proteins may he deter-
mined by Kjeldah], Nesslerization, specific ion-pair (brom-
cresol green dye plus albumin) or biuret procedures. The
last techniqueis based on the reaction of --CONH—groups
joined by carbon or nitrogen linkages in protein withalka-
line copperaulfate to yield the biuret complex which can be
estimated colorimetrically. ‘Total protein also can be esti-
mated by specific gravity, refraclometaic or UV apectromet-
ric methods. 'These methods are subject to large errors in
the presence of a pathology involving increased glucose, lip-
id, urea or abnormal protein concentrations.

The albumin-globulin (A/G) ratio ia determined by the
biuret method after precipitation of the glohulina with a
sodiumsulfnte-sulfite reagent. ‘The normal range is 5.5 fo
8.0 £% total protein with an A/Gratio of 1.410 2.4. Changes
in total protein and A/G ratio occur in kidney and liver
disease, hemorrhage, dehydration, rheumatoid arthritis and
mulliple myeloma. Gastrointestinal albuminlogs, as seen in
GI bleeding, ulcerative colitis, sprue and enteritis, ean be
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Fig 26-4, Electrophoretic separation of serum proteins (I, isoen-
zymes (i), hernoglobins (Il), aad timmunoeloctropheresis of plasma
protein (IV) (courtesy, Spinco).

detected by monitoring fecal radioactivity after 1V injection
of 'Cy-humman serum albumin.

The physiochemical properties of the plasma proteins
mol wt ($8,000 to 300,000) and isoelectric point (pidof mini-
mum solubility and tonic neutrality)—provide the basis for
the electrophoretic separation of plaama proteins (lig 28-4),
‘The plasma sample is spo(ted on a paper or cellulose acetate
alrip, or ina polyacrylamidegel (diseor gel electrophoresia)
at pF] 8.6.

At this pH the proteins are electroanionic and, under the
influence of clectric current, will migrate to the anode at a
rate dependent on their isoelectric point and, in the case of
cellulose acetate or gel electrophoresis, their molecularsize.
‘The strips are then stained with a protein dye (bromophenol
blue, Amidoschwarz or Ponceau $), and the concentrations
of Ube various proteing are estimated by densiometric scan-
ning.

The normal ranges for the major proteing are (in g%):
albumin3.8 to 5.0; total globulin, 2.0 to 3.9; ay-globulin, OF
to 0.5; ay-globulin, 0.5 to 0.9; 8-globulin; 0.5 10 1.2; y-glabu-
lin, 0.7 to 1.6.

Ordinary electrophoresis does not identify the subgroups
of immunoglobudins, WA, lgM, 1¢G andight, ‘This is accom-
plished by immunoelectrophoresis, a process involving elec-
trophoresis and immunodiffusion. ‘The sample is electro-
phorized in an agar gel (one elecLrophoresis} and then anti-
serum to the specific Ig or to total globulins is placed in a
trough aligned parallel to the axis of the original electropho-
resis. ‘The serum proteins and antisera diffuse toward each
other and forma precipitin (antigen-antibedy complex) lines.
Ordinary cellulose acetate or gel electrophoresis will permit
the recognivionof diffuse, polyclonal elevation of seramim-
munoglobulins seen in chronic infections, isolated M-pro-
tein peaks of macroghobulinemia and multiple mycloma and
absent gamma component in a hypogammaglobulinemia or
agammapiobulinemia, Tmmunoelectrophoresis will indi-
cate specific Iz abnormalities or, by noting the presence of
any displacement, bowing or broadening of the precipitin
band will aid in the diagnosis of (he paraimmunoglobulin
nrongeclonal diseases such as niultiple myeloma, macropiobu-
linemia or chronic lymphatic leukemia.

Radial immunodiffusionis a simple process which also can
be used for quantitation of IgA, IgM and IgG!" Ttis per-
formed by incorporating the antibodyin an agargel and then
introducing the antigen ortest sera into wells punchedin the
agar. The antigen diffuses radially out of the well into the
surrounding gel media, and a visihle precipitin line forms
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whereChe antigen and antibody have reacted, Quantilation
of IgA, lyM and 1gG aids in thediagnosis anddifferentiation
of collagen diseases, chronic infections and liver disease.
igh’ is best quantitated by immunoelectrophoresis or RIA
(s6e section on [mumnelogy for Lhe basis and principles of
RIA).

Nephelometric techniques detect immunological constit-
nents by measuringthelight-scattering properties of various
antigen-antibody complexes in a Lest solution, The [lyland
system measures the amount oflaser-beamdeflection at. an
angle by employing a photomultiplier tube whichis sensitive
in the red region of the spectrum, Results are calculated by
an éleetronic-sereening system and read in percent relative
light-seatter on a digital readout.

Automated electrophoresis equipment offers computer-
controlled sample application, staining options, densitome-
try and pattern interpretationfor serum proteins and iseen-
aynies.

Enzymen—-Enaymes are proteins whose biological fune-
tion ia the eatalysia of chemical reactions in living systems.
Knyymes combine with the substances on which they act
(substrates) Go form an intesmediate enzyine-sabstrate com-
plex whichis then converted to a reaction productand liber-
ated enzyme, whieh continues its catalytic funclion, lHn-
zymes are highly specific; a few exhibit absolute specificity
and catalyze only one particular reaction, while ofhers are
specific for a particular type of chemical bond, functional
#roup or stereoisomeric structure.

Most serum enzymesofclinical significance are intracellur
lar in origin andare clevatedin hyperactivity disease, malig-
nancy or injury to cardiac, hepatic, pancreatic, muscle, bone
and disgue. As the specific tissue invelved will determine
the type of enzyme that will be elevated, auch determina-
Lions are valuable diagnostic tools in the differentiation of
yarious pathological states.

Enzymes are named and classified aceording to Lhe type of
reaction that they catalyze, and Lo theis subsirate specific-
ities, Enzymeactivity usually is expressed in International
Units (13) where 1 unit (U9 is (hat amountof the enzyme
whieh will catalyze the transformation of 1 jrpole of sul
atrate/min at. definite temperature, pH and substrate-con-
centration conditions. Refer to Chapter 52 for a more com-
plete discussion of enzymes.

Transferases are enzymes thal catalyze tha transfer of
amino or phosphate groups fram one compound Lo another.
Aspartate aminotransferase (AST) andalanine aminotrans-
ferase (ALT) are important in clinical diagnosis, These
engymes catalyze the transfer of the aming group from glue
tamic acid to keto acids (oxaloacetic or pyruvic) to form
aspartic and eketoghilaric acids with AST (aspartate ami-
notransferase) and alanine and e-ketoglutaric acid with
ALT Calanine aminotransferase}.

Colorimetric methods are based on an estimation of the
reaction producis (oxaloacetic or pyruvic acid) with dinitra-
phenylhydrazine, or substrate (a-ketoglularic acid) by cou-
pling with 6-benzamido-4-methoxy-m-toluidinediazenium
chloride.

Spectromedric methods are based on the reaction of the
product. pyruvate with lactic dehydrogenase and NADH, or
of oxaloacetate with malic dehydrogenase and NADH. ‘Tha
rale of NADE ulilizalion is measured by the decrease in
absorbance at. 340 or 860 nin andis directly propertional to
transaminase activity.

Normal AST and ALTlevels are <40 mU/mL. ASTis
present in large amounts in diver, cardiac and skeletal mus-
cle, whereas AL‘) is found primarily in fiver tissue. AS’) is
elevated in myocardial infarction and Duchenne muscular
dystrophy; AST and AL'T are increased in liver disease,
acute Loxic or viral hepatitis, infectious mononucleosis, ol
gtructive jaundice and hepatic cirrhosis.
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Creatine kinase (CK) is a transferase foundin muscle and
brain tissue. H, catalyzes (he transfer of phosphate groups
from crealine phosphateto adenosine diphosphate (ADP) to
form adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Activated CK activity
is measured by following the increase of ALP jn the creali-
nine phosphate-ADPreactionin the presence ofulathione
or eyalaine thiol activators. The ATP can be measured by
the fluorimetric determination of light emitted byluciferin-
ase conversionof luciferin to adenyl-oxyluciferin in Uke pres-
ence of ATP. Normal serum Jevels are <50 mU/ml,;itis
elevated in myocardial infarction and Duchenne muscular
dystrophy, bul remains at. normal levels in liver disease.

Ornithine dransearbamylase (OTC) im serumis the only
enzymeof the urea cycle which has heen used in the clinical
investigation of liver disease, 11 catalyzes the conversion of
omithine to citrulline. ‘Phe normal serum value is 0 to 0.4
mU/nml.

Oxidoreduelases or dehydrogenases are enzymes that cat-
alyze hydrogen transfer in cellular oxidation processes.
Lactic (LDH), c-tydroxybutyric (HD), madie (MDH),
glutantic (GLDH), tsoeitrie (CDH) and sorbitel (SDH) de-
hydrogenuses are of diagnostic importance in myocardial
and liver disease.

LDNcatalyzes the reversible conversion of pyruvic to lac
dic acid in the presence of NADH. ‘The activity may be
esUimated colorimetrically by forming the pyruvic acid hy-
drazone with 2,4-dinitraphenylhydrazing; spectrometric or
fluorimetric estimation of NADHin this reactionalsois used
to estimate enzyme activity. ‘The normal serum LDF value
is <200 mUAnL (pyruvate ~~ Jactule) and <50 mUAnL(lac-
tate ~* pyruvate), LDH is increased to a much greater
extend and for a more prolonged period than ASTor CK in
myocardial infarction; it also is increased to varying degrees
in certain types of hepatic disease, disseminated imalignan-
cies, pomicious anemia and muscular dystrophy.

Recent advances in protein chemistry and technical meth-
odology have ied to fractionation of enzymes, previously
thought. to be homogeneous, into heterogeneous moieties.
These maltiplesmelecular forms of eneymes (isoenzymes)
have similar substrate specificity but different biophysical
properties, LDH, MDW, CK, phosphatases and leucine
aminopeptidase exist in isoenzyme forms.

CK isoenzymes are hmportant in the early detection of
myocardial damage. ‘Two CK molecular subunits, M and3,
produce three isoenzymes: CIKK-MM found primarily in
skeletal museles, CK-MIS in the myocardium and CM-13B
primarily from the brain. After acute myocardial infarction
(M1), CI§-MBappears in the serumin approximately 4 to 6
hours, reaches peak activily at 18 to 24 hours and may
disappear within 72 hours, Diagnostic testing of MI in-
cludes CK and LDH isoenzymes, arly detection of CK-
MBallows the management of myocardial infarets with
agents auchas streptokinase or tissue plasminogen activator
CEPA), The methods of assessment. include eleetrophore-
sis, column chromatographyand immunoinhibition.

Serum contains five LDisoenzymes, each a tetramer
composed of one or (wo monomers. LDTL 1 and 2 are found
in preponderance in heart, kidney and RAC, whereas liver
and skeletal musele largely contain LIA 4 ang §. Interime-
diate forms prevail in lymphatic tissues and many malignan-
cies. ‘Phe fractionation of LDH isoenzymes is important in
the differential diagnosis of cardiac, muscle and liver dis-
ease. It can be accomplished with DA E-cellulose ehroma-
tography, electrophoresis, sulfite or uren inhibition ofspecif.
ic jsoenzymes, thermal stability and substrate-concentra~
ion requirements.

HBDH reduces a-ketobutyric acid to a-hydroxybulyric
acid in the pres zal NADH; nation of the a-keto acid
vie hydrazone formation or NADHis the basis of activity
measurements. ‘The normal serum HBP level is <140
mU/fml: itis elevated in myocardial infarction. LDL 1 is

  

 

   
   

high in HBDHactivity. ‘The ratio of total LDH /H BD}
often is used in place of LDV isoenzyme determination,
Ratiog >0.8 are acen in myocardial infarction and <0.6 jy
acute liver damage.

MDH and SDH, in the presence of NAT), catalyze the
conversion of malate or sorbitol to oxaloacetate or fructose,
respectively. They are of diagnostic value in MI (MDV >4g
mU/nL) and acate liver injury GDH >96 mU/L),

ICDH oxidizes isocitrate, in the presence of NADP or
NAD, to a-ketoglutarate; it is elevated (25.0 mU/mL) in
acute hepatitis.

Hydrolases are enzymes that. catalyze the addition ofthe
olements of water across the bond which is cleaved. Anzy-
fases, lipases, phosphatases, 5'-nucleotidase, y-xlutanyt.
transpeptidase and leucine aminopeptidaseare specific ex-
amples of clinically important hydrolases.

Salivary and panereatic amylases hydrolyze the substrate
starch to maltose and dextrins. Anisylase activiiy can he
measured by procedures based onthe loss in certain proper-
ties of starch aa it is hydrolyzed (amyloelastic), or by Use
generation of reducing substances (saccharogenic). The
atnylodastic methods use the decrease in viscosity and Car-
bidity of hydrolyzed water-soluble starch substrates, or the
reaction of stareh with iodine as the metbodof estimation.
A newer procedure uses the colorimetric determination of
water-soluble dye-dextrin fragments released by amylolytic
hydrolysis of a cross-linked, water-insoluble, dye-starch
polymer. The saccharogeni¢ methods determine the reac-
lion products (reducing sugays) by a previously deseribed
methodology. The normal serum level is 140 mU/mLs ele-
vations are noted in acule pancreatitis, acute abdominal
conditions (perforated peptic ulcer, common bile-duci. ob-
struction) andsalivary gland disease.

Lipases catalyze the conversionof triglycerides to glyceral
and fatty acids. Clinical determinations are based on the
titrimetric analysis of fatty acids liberated from an enulsi-
fied alive ai] substrate, or fluerimetric estimation of Suores-
cein liberated from a fhiorescein fatty acid ester aubstrate.
Serum lipaseis increased in pancreatic LOMA.

Phosphaiases catalyze the hydrolysis of orthaphosphoric
acid esters, and are classified according to the pH of optimal
activity into alkaline or acid phosphatases. Activity (abka-
Hine, pH 8 ta 10; acid, pH] 4 bo @) is measured with phenyl
phosphate, glycerophosphate, p-nitrophenyl phosphate or
thymalphthatein monophosphate substrates. With the lat-
ter two chromogenic substrates, the amount of p-pitro-
phenol erthymolphthaiein liberated by phosphatase hydro-
lysis is estimated colorimetrically in an alkaline medium,
With a glycerophosphate or pheny! phosphate substrate, the
liberated phosphorus is determined by molybdenum blue
formation with phosphomolyhdic-phosphotungstic acids;
phenol also may be estimated with d-aminoantipyrine or
Folin-Clocalieau reagent.

Aeld phosphatase activity may be differentiated by the
use of inhibitors in the assay mixture; formaldebyde has tio
elfect.on acid phosphataseof prostatic origin, but it inhibits
other acid phosphatases, while tartrateis a selective inhibi-
tor of the prostatic enzyme. Acid phosphatase is of a pri-
mary diagnostic value in metastatic carcinomaof the pros-tate.

Normal values for alkaline phosphatase activily depend
on the substrate used; elevations in oxtoomalacia and in hone
tumors depend on the degree of astealytic ar osteoblastic
activity, ‘The enzyme (isoenzyme) also is elevated in oly
structive jaundice, bone andliver disease.

The enzyme 5-nueleotidaseis an allaline phosphomeno-
esterase (hat hydrolyzes nucleotides with a phosphate. radi-
cal aliached to the 5’-position of the pentose (eg, adenosine
monophosphate), The normal serun valueis 17 mt/mbs it
is elevated in hepatic disease.

Leucine aminapeptidase (LAP) is an exopeptidase which
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hydrolyzes the peptide bond adjacentto a free amino group.
It liberates amino acide from the N-terminal group of pro-
teins and polypeptides in whichthe free amino groupif a L-
leucine residue. Activity is determined by spectrophoto-
metric eatimation following hydrolysis of the amide bondof
a leucinamide substrate at 238 nm. Clinical estimations
usually are performed on synthetic substrates, and since
there is no correlation betweencleavage ofleucinamide and
these substrates, the LAP-like aclivity is deaignated leucine
arylamidase. A fluorometric determination of naphthy!-
amine liberated from a leucyl-§-naphthylamide substrate or
colorimetric determination of p-nitroeaniline liberated from
leucine-p-nitroanilide substrate also has been used. The
normal value is 8 to 22 mU/mL,; it is elevated in the last.
trimester of pregnancy, hepato-biliary disease and pancreat-
ic carcinoma.

Serum y-glutamyl transpeptidase (yGT)is increased in
diseases of the liver, bile ducts and pancreas. ‘Together with
alkaline phosphatase, LAP and5’-nucleotidase, yGTusual-
ly is teabed in the group of cholestasis-indicating enzymes,
The assay ia based on the hydrolysis of y-¢lutamyl-p-ni-
troanilide,

Serum lysozyme (muramidase) activity is increaged in
certain types of Jeukemia, Serum arginase, an enzyme
which hydrolyzes arginine to ornithine and urea, and serum
guanase are sensitive indicators of hepatic necrosis,

Lyases are enzymes which split C—C bends without group
transfer. Aldolase is a glycolic lyase which catalyzes the
reversible splitting of fructose 1,6-diphosphate Lo form dihy-
droxyacetoné phosphate and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate.
In the estimationof activily, the triose phosphate reaction
products are hydrolyzed with alkali and (he resultanttrioses
are reacted with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine to form chro-
mogenic hydrazones for colorimetric analysis. A spectro
photometric estimation is made by coupling the aldolase
reaction products with a dehydrogenase acting on oneof the
triose phosphates and measuring concomitant changes in
NADH. The normal value is <8 mU/mLit is elevated in
muscular dystrophy, polymyositis and acute hepatitis,

The significance of serum-enzyme changes in hepatitis is
geen in Fig 28-5 and enzymeactivily following myocardial
infarction in Fig 28-6.

tg/ 100 mt (bilirubin)
mU/ml. (anzymes}
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Fig 28-6, Typical course of alterations In serum enzyme activity In
acute viral hepatitis (courtesy, Schmidt E, Schmidt FW Med Welt 21:
805, 1970}.
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Fig 28-6. Sarum enzymes following myocardial infarction, AST, GK,
LDH and H&D ara compared.

Lipids—The majorclasses of bloodJipids are fatty acids,
cholesterol, irighyeerides, phospholipids and lipoproteins.
Hyperlipidemia is not a single aberration and there are a
number of different hyperlipidemic states. Lipid-profile
tests include measurements of cholesterol, triglyceride,
phospholipids and determinationoflipoprotein phenotypes.

Cholesterol, a sterol molecule, is an essential substance in
steroid-hormone synthesis by the adrenal cortex and bile
acid production in theliver, Jt exists in blood as the free
sterol and as cholesterol eslers of fatly acids.

In the determination of fotal cholesteral, the serum is
extracted wilh an alcohol-ether mixture and the cholesterol
estimated colorimetrically afler reaction with acetic anhy-
dride-sulfuric acid reagent (Aicbermann-Burehard reac-
tion}. ‘The precipitation of free cholesterol with digitonin
will differentiate free from esterified cholesterol, Chro-
matographic separationof cholesterol fromits esters on alu-
mina,silicic acid or magnesiumsilicate colunms with organic
solvents also has been used,

yas chromatographic procedures have resulted in the sep-
aration and quantitationof cholesterol, its metabolites and
precursors; this is a type of partition chromatography in
which a volatilized sample is partitioned between o liquid
stationary phase and a mobile gas phase. The normal-adult
total-serum-cholesterol level is 150 to 270 me/100 mL,it is
increased in hyperlipemia and specifically In hyper-#-lipo-
proteinemia, nephrosis, diabetes mellitus and myxedema,
and decreased in hyperthyroidism and hepatic disease.
Free cholesterol comprises 20 to 40% and the ester fraction
GO Lo 80% of the tota] serumcholesterol,

Phospholipids ure “compound” or “heterolipids” which
contain phosphorua, a nitrogen base and a long-chain fatty
acid. Lecithin (phosphatidylcholings) and cephatin (phos-
phatidylethanolamine or serine) are the principal plasma
phospholipids, which normally comprise one-third of the
total plasmalipids. ‘They usually are bound to Hpoproteins.
These serumHpids are extracted inte an aleohol-ether mix-
ture, digested with sulfuric acid-hydrogen peroxide and Lhe
liberated phosphorus determined by colorimetric tech-
niques. The normal lipid phosphorusis 6 to 11 mg/100 mL;
about one-half is lecithin. The average ratio of cholesterol
to lipid phosphorus when cholesterol is normalis 21. Phos-
pholipid changes usually are associated with cholesterol
changes and are of interest in coronary artery and liver
diseases and the hyperlipoproteinemias.
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Sphingolipids differ from lecithin and cephalin, ‘Phey
are phosphate esters of sphingosine bound to choline of
ethanolamine and primarily are found in braintissue (cx,
sphingomyelin, galactolipin), ‘The ratio of flectihin te
sphingomyelin (L/S) in amniotic fluid or resuacitated amni-
otic fluid from the oral cavity of the newbornis an accurate
aagesament of fetal maturity and the respiratory-distress
syndrome. Changes in phospholipid biosynthesis during
gestation reflect. the aging of the fetal hang, as the L/S ratio
normally increases. .

Tay-Sachs disease is a lipid-storage disease in which the
central nervous system degenerates because of the progres-
sive imtraneuronal accumulation of excess amounts of the
aphingolipid ganglioside GM». The accumulation of GMa in
Tay-Sachs disease has been shownto be caused bya lack of
the enzyme hexosaminidase A. ‘Therefore, the measure-
ment of aerum, WBC or amniotic fluid hexosaminidaseA is
important in evaluating carriers and in diagnosing Tay-
Sachsdisease in the fetus.

Both hexosaminidase A (heat-labile) and hexosaminidase
B theat-stable) can catalyze the conversion of 4-methylum-
bellifery]-N-acetylgalactosamine {a synthetic substrate) Lo
N-acetylgalaclosarnine and 4-methylumbelliferane, ‘The
cleavage product, d-methylumbelliferone, fluaresces under
ultraviolet radiation and the intensity of the fluorescenceis
a measure of the activity of the enzyme. In noncarriers, 50
to 75% of the total hexosaminidase activity is heat-labite
(hexosaminidase A), and in carriers 20 to 45% of (he total
hexosaminidase activity is heat-labile.

The blood fatty acids occurin esterified (HPA) and nones-
terified (NEFA) forms, ‘Triglyceride determinations are of
value in differentiating the hyperlipidemic slates, ie, essen-
tial (diet-induced) hypertriglyceridemia fromfamilial hypo-
cholesterolemia with or without triglyceridemia. After the
preliminary separation from phospholipids, triglycerides
most often are determined in terms of their glycerol moiety.
The glycerol released by saponificationis oxidized to formal-
dehyde andthe latter determined by fluorimetric or colori-
metric procedures, ‘Triglycerides also can be determined by
coupling the ghycerol liberated from lipase/a-chymotrypsin
treatment of serum with a plycerel kinase-pyruvate kinase-
LDH system and spectrometric estimation of NADH, Nor-
mal triglyceride levels are 110 te 140 mg/L00 mL, An in-
crenaso in triglycerides will produce a milky appearance in
serum (lipemic). JPA analyses are based also on the reac-
tion of alkaline hydroxylamine with esters of fatty acids to
form hydroxamicacids which produce a red color with ferric
chloride.

Gas chromatographic procedures have been used to quan-
titate the various fatty acids; ie, palmitic, stearic, oleic, lin-
oleic and linolenic acids, Mono-, di- and triglycerides also
can be separated into classes and quantitated by column or
thin-layer chromatography, and infrared spectrometry.
‘The total fatty acids of plasma range from 200 to 450 mg/100
mL in the fasting state; they are derived from glycerides,
cholesterol esters and phospholipids.

All the lipids in plasma cirealnte in combination with
protein. The free fatty acids are bound to albumin and the
lipids aggregate with other proteins to form lipoproteizs.
Electrophoresis and ultracentrifugation ave the principal
methody used ta separale and identify lipoprotein families.
Chylomicrons (8; 2400), preoB-lipaprotetas (Sp 20-400), B-
lipoproteins (8, 0-20) and a-lipoproteins are Use four major
classes in orderofincreasing dengily and migration on cellu-
lose acetate electrophoresis. Chylomicrons are representa-
tive primarily of dietary or exogenous triglycerides, pre-f-
lipoproteins of endogenous glycerides, -lipoproteing af cho-
lesterol and its esters and a-dipoproteins of cholesterol and
phospholipids, Abnormal lipoproteins that muy appear in
plasma include floating #-lipoproteins, lipoprotein X. and

complexes of normal lipoproteins with IgA and IgG myeloma
proteins (aufohmmune hyperlipoproteinemia). Age, sex
dict, fasting, posture changes and traumacan alter the Upid
profile.

The Upoprotein classes usually are separated by paper
agarose or cellulose acetate electrophoresis. The strips are
atnined with fat-soluble dyes (Sudan Black ar Oil Red 0}
and quantitated by densiometric scanning. Primary hypor.
lipoproteinemias are classified inte normal andfive abnor.
mal types based on cholesterol and triglyceride levels and
lipoprotein analysis. Hyperchylomicronemia (Type 1,
hyper-@-lipoproteinemia (Type 1), broad 8-band(Type 111,
hyper-pre-f-lipoproteinemia (‘Type TV) and hyper-pre-A-li-
poproteinemia and chylomicronemia(Type V) are the major
classes. Carbohydrate and fat-tolerance studies, post-hepa-
rnlipase activity and clinical symptomatology also are inte-
grated inio the diagnosis of (he various subclasses. The
presence or predisposition to coronary artery disense and
other disease states is associated with the various types.”

Stervids and Other Hormeanca-—The steroids possess a
commonstructure, the perhydrocyclopentanophenanthrene
nucleus, and include cholesterol, bile acids, androgens and
the adrenocortical, adrenomedwiary, estrogenic and proges-
tational hormones.

Androsterone, dehydroepiandrosterone, etiocholan-3e-
ol-I7-one, i1-ketoandrosterone, 11-keloetiocholangtone,
Lif-hydroxyandrosterone and £18-hydroxyetiocholanolone
are the principal urinary 17-kelostercids (1718), ‘These
androgenic hormones are derived from the adyenal and, in
males, testicular function, The principal urinary steroid
metabolites in this groupof androgens are found both in the
free form, and as conjugates of glacuronides, sulfates or
acetates, ‘Pheir determination in urine invalves the acid
hydrolysis ofthe conjugates, extraction with organic solvent,
reaction with allaline m-dinitrobenzene (Zimmerman reac-
tion) and colorimetric estimation of the chromogen, ‘The
individual 17KS can be separated by TLCprior to analysis
to obtain farther information on the individual ateraids,
The normal adult urine values are: male, 9 to 24 mg/day;
female, 5 to 17 mg/day. Decreased excretion is seen in
hyponctive disease of the pituitary, gonads and adrenals,
Increased exeretion is seen in hyperplasia, cancer or umors
ofthe adrenals.

Testosterone is the most potent androgen in blood. ‘The
measurement of urinary or serum testosterone is useful in
distinguishing normal and hypogenadal males andin (reat-
ing hirautism in the female, ‘his hormoneis determined by
gas chromatography, competitive protein-binding, isotope
dilution or RIA procedures. Normal serum testosterone is
0.2401. «2/100 mE in the male and <0.1 wg/!00 mL in the
female.

The natural estrogente hormones are estradiol, estrone
andestriol, produced in the gonads, adrenals and placenta.
The relative amounts of the three estrogens rise and fall
concomitanUy during the menstrual cycle. Maternal, uri-
nary total-eslvogen excretion, especially estriol, is an indi-
rect index of the integrily and viability of the feloplacentat
wnt, Analysis involves acid or glucuronidase-arylsulfatase
hydrolysis of the conjugates, romoval of urinary glucose if
present, extraction and colorimetric orfluorimetric analysis,
In the determination, after acid hydrolysis and ether extrac-
tion of the urine, the estrogens are methylated with dimethy}
sulfate and chromatographically separated priovto reaction
with phenolsulfurie acid to yield a red chromagenfor colori-
metric analysis, ‘The normal estrogen oufpul is 4 to 60 ue/24
hr in the female and up to 25 gg in the male. Estrogen
deficiency can be related to ovarian failure and pituitary
deficiency.

Progesterone is a progestational hormone whichis seeret-
ed by the corpus luteumof the ovary and also by the adrenal
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cortex, Serum progesterone determinationis of value in the
detection of ovulation and is a measure of Ure secretory.
activity of bhe placenta during pregnancy. Progesterone is
determined in serum by RIA, double-isetope derivatization,
gas-liquid chromatography or competitive protein-binding
techniques. Normal, menstrual-cycle serum progesterone
Jevels vary between O and 1.6 4/100 mL.

Pregnanediol is the principal metabolite of progesterone.
‘the urinary determination of pregnanediol excretion is an
indirect index of progesterone levels but is subject to varia-
tion due to individual differences in hepatic metabolism of
this hormoneandis not representative of tolal endogenous
progesterone production.

Adrenal cortex steroids include ghicocorticoids, andro-
ens, estrorens, progesterone and mineralocorticoids, Glu-
cocorticaids can be devermined as plasma cortisol (plasma
17-OH corticosteroids), urinary-free (unconjugated cortisal)
or total-urinary 77-OH corticosteroids. The latter are de-
dermined in urine as f7-kelogente steroids (H7IKGS). ‘The
17S in urine are reduced with borohydride to alcohals; the
17-O}steroids are oxidized with sodiumbismuthateor peri-
odate to 1718 and quantitated by the alkaline dinitroben-
yene method. The 17-OH ateroids can be quantitated di-
recilly by the phenylhydrazine-sulfuric acid reaction after
hydrolysis of glucuronide conjugates and chromatographic
purifieation. The 17-OH steroid analysis only determines
compounds with the dihydroxyacetone side chain, such as
tetrahydracortisal or tetrahydracortisone; the 17KGS anal-
ysis includes the 17-OH-corticosteroids with the dihydroxy-
acetone side chain and the pregnanctriol type of compound.
Normal 17K GS daily urinary excretion is § to 23 mg in the
male and 3 to 15 mg in the female. They are reduced signifi-
cantly in myxedemaand adyenal or anterior pituitary insuf-
ficiency, Plasmacortisol usually is measured by Nuorimet-
ric or gas-chromatographi¢ procedures.

Aldosterone is the mostactive member of the mineralo-
corticoid group. The determination of urinary aldosterone
is of value in differentiating benign essential hypertension
from primary aldosteronism (Conn’s syndrome), which fs
caused by an adrenal adenoma and js accompaniod by hy-
pertension, A double-isotope derivatization technique is
used. Urinary aldosteroneis acetylated with “-acetic an-
hydride; aldosterone-!4C-diacetate standard is added early
in the procedure. The 9H/4Cspecifie activity of the final
produet is measuredafter chromatoyraphic purification and
ia a direct measurement of aldosterane. The normal aldo-
sterone levels of ahout 10 ug/day are elevated in Conn’s
disease and usually are associated with low serum potassi-
um, sodiumretention and low-concentrationalkaline urine.

‘The anterior pituilary secretes three subatances (gonada-
trepins) which regulate gonadal activity: follicte-stimulat-
ing hormone (RSH), luteinizing hormoneoy interstitial cetl
hormone UCSH, LH) and luteatrapin (LTH). ‘The gonado-
lropins are glycoproteins. Bioassay methods can be used to
determine gonadotrophicactivity. After fractionation and
isolation the uring extract is assayedin Lest animals as to the
follicular growth of the ovaries in hypephyseclamized ani-
mals or inergase in testicular, ovarian or uterine weight in
various animal models. RIA techniques have been devel-
oped for these gonadotropins and yvepresent the mast sensi-
live and precise measurement method.

Analysis of serum or urinary placental faetogen (IPL)
and chorionic gonadotropin (HCO), a placental-derived
protein hormone, is useful in the diagnosis of threatened
abortion, hydatiform mole and chorlocarcinama. HCG,
pregnanediol and progesterone as well as total andfraction-
ated estrogens are useful in testing for pregnancy. HCG and
HPL. readily are measured by RIA and low values are seenin
threatened abortion and intrauterine fetal death.

‘The increase in HCGin the serumor urine ofthe pregnant
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female is the basis of a routine pregnancytest, ‘Test compo-
nents consist af an antigen in the form of HCG latex parti.
eles and an HCGantiserum. When antiserumig mixed with
urine containing a detectable level of HCG, itis neutralized
and no agglutination of latex-antigen partiches eceur (aggiu-
lination iahibition lest. ‘Phe commercial application of
(he HCG assay gives laboratories a vapid, accurate pregnea)
oy fest by taking advantage of monoclonal antibody specific:
ity and sensilivity. A monoclonal slide procedure on urine,
Duoclon (Oreanan Diagnostics), uses lwo differant mano-
elanal antibodies, one againsi HCG and one againal the
HCGg subunit Cor maximamspecificily, Aggutination in-
dicates a positive test with a sensitivity level of 500 mill
HCG/ml,, detecting pregnancy a few days after conception.

Human grawth hormone and insulin are proteins which
are of diagnostic value in growth-rate studies and diabetes.
They are best quantitated by RAA.

Epinephrine and norepinephrine are biologically active
catecholamines derived from the adrenal medulla and syra-
pathetic nerve endings. Catecholamines are measured in
the blood and urine after fractionation on alumina or ion-
exchange columns, oxidation al pH 3.6 or 6.0 and subs
quent Cluorimetric analysis. Urine catecholumines are in-
creased to >350 2g/24 brin adrenal medullary tissue Gunare
(pheechromocytoma). ‘The normal] plasmalevel is 2.4 10 6.5
agAla with about 80%as norepinephrine.

Vanillylmandedic acid (VMA) is the urine metabolite of
these bwo catecholamines. Tis quantity in urine refleets the
endogenous secretion of catecholamines. WMA can be de-
termined colorimetrically, after extraction of the urine wilh
ethy! acetate and diazetization with p-nitroaniline and etha-
nolamine in the presence of carbonate ion. VMA alsa can be
measured spectrometrically follawing periodate oxidation to
vanillin and solvent extraction. ‘The normal output is 0 to
12 mg/2d hr.

Homovantilic acid (HVA) is net a metabolite of epineph-
ring or norepinephrine, but is produced from a common
precursor, dopamine. Hlevaled HVA excretionis diagnostic
in cases of neuroblastoma.

The biosynthesis of seratonin -hydroxylryplamine} and
urinary excretion of iis metabolite, 5-hydroxyindoleacetic
acid (5-HIAA}, are Increased iy argenlaffine Liners, “Phese
have a very large capacity to metabolize tryptophanestores
to serotonin. Urinary 5-HYAA inereases from | ta 7 mg/24
hr to as much as 7 ¢/24 hr in this type of tumor,

Bilirubin, a tetrapyrrole which is derived from senescent
red-cell degradation, normally occurs in low concentration
in the blood, Jn bile, it is present as the wator-soluble
conjugated acyldiglucuronide. In blood, bilirubin is tightly
boundto plasma albumin. ‘Thereductionof bilirubin in the
intestine yields urobilinogen whichis, in turn, oxidized toa
brown pigment—urebilin.

Serumbilirubin is determined by coupling with diazotized
sulfanilie acid to form azebilirubin for colorimetric analysis.
The direct ov conjugatedbilirubin est. is performedin aque-
ows media; the indirect or free biltribin analysis is pe
formed nn methane) or calfeine-sadium benzoate selution.
Normal values in serumare: direct, 0 69 0.9 mp/100 mL:
total, 0 to £.8 mg/100 mL.

Qlinical jaundice is a yellowing of the tissues associated
with hyperbilirubinemia; in hematytie disease of the new-
born due io Rh and ABOincompatibilities, indirect serum
bilirubin is elevated, whereas acute hepatitis results in in-
creases in the direct Lype.

LHlectrelyies-—The normal plasma electrolyte level is 154
miig/L of cations and 154 mEq/L of anions. ‘Phe osmetic
effects of chloride, bicarbonate, sodium and potassiumare
important in the maintenance of normal muscle contraction
and water distribution between cells, plasma and interstitisl
fluid.
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Flame photometry, atomic-absorption spectrometry, neu-
iron-activation analysis, X-ray fluorescence, ion-specific
electrodes and colorimetric techniques are used in the iden-
tification and determination of cations or anions in biologi-
en] fluids. Advances in technology have developed multi-
phase systems capable ef measuring not only sodium and
potassium but also chloride, carbon dioxide and calcium
simultaneously.

Sodiumand potassitam serum concentrations are readily
measured by flame photometry or highly sensitive and spe-
cific alomic-absorplion spectrometry. ‘The latter technigue
is similar to emission-flame photometry, excep! thati mea-
sures energy as it is absorbed by atoms rather than as il is
emitted by atoms, Both techniques are based on the ehar-
acteriatie absorption or emission wavelengthsof the cations.
lon-apecific glass electrodes also are used for Na* and K4
determinations, eliminating the use of a flame or combuasti-
ble gas and can be performad on whole blood, plasma orserum.

Chloride levels in serumor urine are determined by (itra-
tion with acid mercuric nitrate solution in the presence of s-
diphenylearbazone indicator. They also may be determined
potentiometrically witha silver-silver chloride pH electrode
assembly. The normal serum values are 135 to 165 mléq
Na/L, 3.9 to 5.6 mig K/L and 95 to 106 mlfg CHL, urine
lovels are 150 to 197 mléq Na/day, 20 Lo 64 m¥Sq K/day and
180 to 270 mIgq Ci/day.

Serumsodium, potassium, chloride and bicarbonate de-
terminations are useful indicators in adrenal cortical insuffi-
ciency, renal and cardiac failure, anuria, dehydration,ali-
mentary tract diseases associated with diarrhea and vomit-
ing and increased renal electrolyte excretion (diuretic
therapy),

The determinationof excess chloride (+50 mIifq/L} in the
perspiration of patients wilh pancreatic cystic fibresia is an
accurate diagnostic tool. Perspirationis stimulated by plac-
ing the patient’s hand in a plastic bag for 15 to 20 min or,
preferably, by an iontophoresis technique in which pilocar-
pine nitrate ions are transported through small areas of the
skin to produce local perspiration. ‘The chloride content
may be quantitated with silver nitrate-potassiumchromate-
imprognated papers or with ion-selective electrodes.

Bicarbonate, phosphates, sodium, potassiumand chloride
concentrations are related to maintenance of acid-base hal-
ance in the hedy. Phe pH of the blood reflects the state of
the acid-base balance and is related mathematically to
HCO,” concentration and partial pressure of CO, (pCOs) in
blood by the Henderson-Hassetbach equation,

 pH = 6.1 + fog (2)
[HCO

Blood pH, ax measured electrometrically, has a nornial
range of 7.36 10 7.40 for venous samples and 7.38 to 7.42 for
arterial samples, The pCO, level in bload is determined by
measuring the pH of the blood at three different pCO, can-
centralions--~one native to the blood and the other two ob-
tained by equilibration with gas mixtures of known pCO».
Blood bicarbonate levels also may be determined by measur-
ing the amountof acid neutralized by plasma or serum and
pCO, calculated by Eq 2. 'The relationship between pCOs
and carbonic acid concentrationis

{H,CO,] = 0.03 x pCO,
torr (3)

The role of oxygen and hemoglobin in respiration has been
discussed previously, Measurements of blood pi and CO:
contontare used in differentiating reapiratory acidosis ow
pi, high CO) from metabolic acidosis (low pH, low CO).

Blood oxygen (pOo) and percent oxygen seturatian are
moasured by a polarographic inethod; the bload sample is

mM per 1

placed ina chamber and separated from a combined plat).
num andgilver-silver chloride electrode by a polypropylene
membrane. By diffusion through the membrane, equilibpi.
um is established betaveen the pO: of the Ilood andafilmof
solution in contact with the electrode, A current, whieh js
proportional to blood pQy,is generatedafter the application
of a polarizing voltage.

Calcium and phosphorus are important minerals in the
processes of bone caleification, nerve irritability, musecie
contraction and blood coagulation, Calcium is presentin
plasmaas an ullrafillerable {ionic and nonionic) form and a
protein-boundfraction, Bload phosphorus consists ofinor-
ganic phosphorus, organic phosphate ester (G6P, ATP} and
phospholipids.

Serumandurine caleiumlevels are determined routinely
by Gitration with ED'TA or ISG'TA usinga fluorescentcalcein
or ¢aleichrome indicator. Other methods are based on the
colorimetric analysis of calcium-methy!thymol blue com.
plex in the presence of 8-quinolinol to prevent interference
by magnesium. Bis-(o-hydroxyphenylimino)ethane forms
a colored complex with calcium and, in the presence of poly.
vinylpyrrolidone to inhibit phosphate interference, is a sen-
sitive and specific method for calcium. Calcium is deter-
mined best by atomic-absorption spectrometry, As withall
cations, caleham can be determined by emission- or absorp.
tion-Name photometry or ion-selective electrodes.

Inorganic phosphorus levels are determined by reaction
with acid molybdate reagent to form phosphomelybdic acid
which, in turn, is reduced with aminonaphtholsulfonicacid
or p-dimethylaminophenol sulfate io give a blue complex
which is estimated colorimetrically, Normal serumlevels
are 2.5 to 4.5 mg P/100 mL and 9 to 11 ing Ca/100 mL,

Calciumlevels are decreased and phosphorus increased in
hypoparathyroidism; an opposile effect. is aeen in hyperac-
tivity of this gland. In rickets and oaleomalacia, the concen-
trations of beth elements are decreased. In establishing
primary hyperparathyroidism and other causes of hypercal-
cemia, daily measurements for ionized calcium (Ca2") are
replacing total Ca measurements using ISH technology.

Copper, magnesium, zinc and iron are drace elements in
bleed. ‘They are quantitated readily by flame photometric,
colorimetric or atomic-absorption techniques,

Organ Function Tests-—Theanalyses of various blood or
urine constituents, determination of metabolic excretion
rates of exogenous compounds or endogenous metabolites
andeffect of exogenous stimuli on these parameters are used
for evaluation of in situ activity and funetion of various
organs. Organ function studies are performed in diseases
associated with the liver, kidney, parathyroid, thyroid and
pituitary gland, gastrointestinal tract, pancreas, adrenals
and gonads, ‘The principles and significance of the analysis
used in such evaluations have been described also in other
sections of this chapter.

Tests for hepatic functionare based on bilirubin metabo-
fiam and excretion, carbohydrate metabolism (galactose tol-
orancetest), plasma-protein changes (cephalin flocculation
test and A/Gratio), abnormal fat metabolism, detoxification
mechanisms (hippuric acid synthesis), excretionof injected
substances [BSPI, prothrombin formation and previously
discussed enzyme levels,

Diseases of the liver are due to cellular alierations (hepa-
tocellular) or obstructions to the flow of bile (obstructive

jaundice). Hepatocollular liver disease ean be chronic
(postuecrotic cirrhosis, carcinoma) or acute (viral hepatitis,
alcoholism, toxin- and chemical-induced).

The cephatin floceulationtest is based on the flocculation
of cephalin-emulsified cholesterol by y-glabulin. In normal
serum an albumin-like protein will inhibit this reaction; in
hepatic diseases, which produce abnormal y-yzlobulin or re-
duced albuminlevels, the flocculation will occur,

The detoxification mechanisms of the iver can be evalu-
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ated by intravenous administration of sodium benzoate and
estimation of the bewzvic acid metabolite, hippuric acid, in
the urine, In hepatoparenchymaldisease, a reduced capaci-
ty oftheliver to formhippuric acid by conjugation ofglycine
and benzoic acidis observed.

The ability of the liver to excrete an injected dye is deter-
mined in the 225?test; the serum is analyzedfor dye concen-
trationat a suitable time interval after TV administrationof
2to 5 me BSP/kg. Radioiodinated (“l) Rose Bengal Sodi-
um dye algo has been used in dye-exeretion studies with
isotopic estimation of urine dye levels.

Kidney funetiontests are based on the determination of
blood nonprotein nitrogen (urea, wrie acid and creatinine),
electrolytes, blood acid-base balance, routine urinalysis and
the clearanee of administered compounds in the urine,
Moat clearance studies are performed with substances that
are not resorbed or secroted by the renal tubules: inulin,
mannitol, sodium p-aminohippurate or )]-iethalamate so-
dium (sodium 5-acetamido-2,4,6-triiodo-N-methyliso-
phthalamate}. These are administered intravenously and
the rate of urine clearance and glomerular filtration is esti-
mated by analysis of Lhe urine. ‘The excretory capacity of
the renal tubular epithelium can be determined by measur-
ing the clearance rate of PSP. The dye ia injected IV and
the rate of ita clearance in urine is determined. PSP is
boundloosely to serum albumin andis removedrapidly from
the blood by the renal tubules,

Sodium iodohippurate-(I), which is extracted almost
completely from the blood on a single passage through the
Jddney, also has been used in renal function studica; a reno-
gram or isotopic sean of hoth kidneys is performed, The
test provides data on renal tubular yecretion, renal vascular
competence and renal evacuation and is primarily useful asa
comparison of individual kidney function. Tt is important
to note that 50% of kidney function can be compromised
without any significant change in the routine renal function
parameters,

Thyroid function tests usually measure the circwating
levels ofthe thyroid hormones, and not the end-organeffect.
The thyroid gland converts inorganic iodide to thyroxine
(Ty) and triigdathyronine (Ty). Tz and Ty are stored in the
colloid part of the gland aa partof the thyroglobulin molo-
cule. Hypothalanic (hyrotropin-releasing hormone
(FRH) mediates the release of the pituitary thyrotropin
tthyroid-stimulading hormone, TSH), lexeeus levels ofcir-
culating 'T, depress, and low levela of Ty increase, TSH
releaxe, ‘TSHstimulates the proteolytic degradation ofthy.
roglobulin to release Ty and Ty, and increases organification
ofioding, Ty accounts for 90% of sccretad thyroid hormones
and exists in blood bound Lo thyruxine-binding globulin
(TBG)or thyroxine-binding prealbumin (PBPA) orto albu-
min. ‘Ty ig not protein-bound and has 6 to 10 times the
biological potency of Ty on a weight basis. Therefore, 'T,
represents the major part of protein-boundiodine (PBI),
The level of free fhyroxine GFT), the active fraction in
blood, ia regulated by Ty and ‘Ty release and the levels of
binding proteing in blood andtissues.

The uptake of orally administered Na "T preparations by
the thyroid gland can be estimated by isotopic scanning of
the gland 24 hours after fT administration and is an index
of glandular function (hyperactive, >50% uptake; hypose-
tive, <15%).

PB! determinations are based on the precipitation of pro-
Lein-bound thyroxine, removal of inorganic iodine by hasic-
or anion-exchange chromatography,alkaline incineration to
convert Lhyroxine to inorganic iodide and, finally, quantita-
tion of iodide by reaction with orsenous acid and earic am-
moniwm sulfate, PBis a good estimate of total cireulating
hormonal iodine, ‘Fhe normal range is 4 to § 4g/100 mLSGTUITE.

T, ean be determined by column chromatography in

CLINICAL ANALYSIS B16

whichit is separated andisolated by ion-exchange chroma-
tography, and then analysed colorimetrically. Nonisotope
thyroid assays have been developed using fluorescence po-
larization methods for ‘Ty and free-thyroxin index, In ihe
competitive protein-binding assay for ‘Ty, serum ‘Ty com-
petes with '6L.Ty for binding sites on a known amountof
TBG, Tho ratio of bound to free 1?" is determined by
adsorption of “*1-'Ty net bound to TBG on an anion-ex-
change resin embedded in a polyurethane sponge or a porous
dextrangel, and is a direct Index of T, levels. The presence
of mercurials, inorganic iodide or igdinated radiographic
compounds in serum interferes with the 'T, column and PBI
procedures. ‘The competitive-hinding procedureis affected
by the presence of highly protein-bound drags or changes in
TBG levels inserum. ‘The normal rangeof serum T,is 2.8 to
6.4 ag/100 mL by column and 3.0 to 7.0 4g/100 mL by bind-
ing assay, Ty and PBIare increasedin hyperthyroidism and
the early stages of hepatitis, Ty and PBIare decreased in
hypothyroidism and nephrosis.

FT, also is determined in a competitive protein-binding
assay in which '°]Ty and serum are ineubated, and then
dialysed to determine the percent dialyzahle "1-7, FT,
analysis is used isuspected abnormalities in prolein-bind-
ing globulins. ‘Ty binding capacity of serum TBG, albumin
and prealbumin can be determined after electrephoretic
separation of these proteins, :

Ts analysis ig determined by the resin-uplake test, ‘The
uptake of 12°]."T, by a resin is determined in the presence of
the test serum. In hyperthyroidism, the primary TBC.
binding sites are saturated and 1¥5]-Ty is taken up by the
rosin. The resin uplake is decreased in hypothyroidism,
and most of !51-T, is bound to TBG in serum. A free
thyroxine index can be obtained by multiplying Ts (resin)
T, (competitive binding) * 0.01. ‘This product deviates
from normalin the samedirectionns ‘Ty and Ty, in hyper- and
hypothyroidiam. ‘Fhis product is stable during euthyroi-
dism in spite of changes in binding proteina; eg, a euthyroid
patient on phenytoin therapy will show a decreased ‘TBC
and Ty and increased ‘Ps, but (Ty x Ta) is normal. ‘The
indication of hyper- or hypothyroidism in the presence of
abnormal amounts of ‘TRG is observed in the (Ty x 'Py)
product,

The determination of PSH by RIA appears to be the most
useful dest in discriminating patients with primary hyper-
thyroidism from the euthyroidism or hypothyroidism sec-
ondary to pituilary disease. Serum 'TSH is increased in the
primary disease state.

The PBI conversion ratio is av estimate of the rate of
conversion of inorganic iodide to PB]. Radioiodide-(#'1) is
adminiatered Lo the subject; after 24 hr, a sample of bloodis
obtained and the7 te PB!) is estimated by radiochroma-
tographic precedures with ion-exchange resins (normal con-
veraion, 13 to 42%}.

Adrenocortical function is evaluated by estimation af se-
rumor urinary 17-ketosteroids (17-KS) and 17-hydroxycor-
licosteroids (17-OH-CS) (androgen and corticosteroid me-
taboliam), serum electrolytes (aldosterone metabolism) and
blood adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) levels in the
basal stato, aller stimulation with IM or 1V ACTH,or after
adrenal inhibition with dexamethasone. Inthe normal indi-
vidual, ACTH will increase plasmacortisol and urine 17-
OH-GS, and dexamethasone will suppress plasma cortisol.
Metapirone, an inhibitor of 118-hydroxylase, will cause se-
lective secretion of compound 8 (11-deoxycortisal) by the
adrenals in place of cortisol. Compound § will net inhibit.
the adrenal-piluilary feedback mechanism, the pituitary
will secrete more ACTH and the adrenal will secrete more
compound 8. ‘Phe determination of urinary 17-OH-CS or
telrahydra-compound § (THS) following metapirone ad-
ministrationis a good index of the functional inteprity of the
pituilary-adrenal axis; patients with virilizing adrenal hy-
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Tabie IV—Reference Values® 

Electroly tea
Calcium
Chloride
CO», content
Magnesium
Phosphorus
Potassium
Sodium

Metabolites
Bilirubin
Cholesteral
Creatinine

Glucose
Iron
Triglycerides
Urea nitrogen (AUN)
Uric acid

Proteins and enzymes
Alanine aminetrans-

forase
Albumin
Alkaline phosphatase

Amylase

Aspartate amino-
transferase

Carcinoembryonic
antigen (CEA)

Oreatine kinase (CH)
Glutainyl transferase

(GGT)
Lactate dehydrogen-

ase (DH)
Total protein

Hormones
Cortisol in plasma

§.0-10.6 mg/dl,

1.2-2.4 miq/I,
2.5-5,0 mg/dL

0.11.2 mg/dl,
150--250 mg/dL,
0.7-1,5 mg/dl.

(adults)
60-95 mg/dL
50-166 zg/dL
20-180 mg/dL
8-28 mg/dl,
2.5--7.0 mg/dL,

(ALT, SGPT}

3.5--5.0 g/dL
95-120 U/L at 37°

{adults}
60.-180 Somogyi

Units
(AST, SGOT)

<2.5 ng/mL

§0-220 U/L at 87°

6.0-8.0 g/dl,

7-20 pefaL (at

2.25-2.65 mmol/l.
98-109 mmol/L
23-30 mmol/L
0.6-1.2 mmol/L
0,81-1.62 mmol/L
4.7-6.3 mmol/L,
138-146 mmal/L.

1.7-20.5 emol/L,
3.9-6.5 minol/L,
62-123 pmol/l.

3.33--6.28 mmol/L.
9.0~20.5 pmol/L
0.22-1,98 mmol/L.
2.9-9.3 mmol/L
0.15-0.41 mmol/L

5-40 U/L at 37°

35-50 g/L.
50-400 U/L at 87°

(children}
110-330 U/L

8-40 U/L at 37°

<2.5 nal,

10-180 U/L at a7°
5-40 L/L at 37°

(lactate ~*
pyruvate)

60-80 g/L.

3-13 pe/dl(at 4:00

Cortisol (free) inUrine

Yollicle-atimulating
hormone (F514)

17-Hydroxyeortico-
steroids in urine

17-Ketosteroids in
urine

Luteinizing hormone
Qu)

Metanephrine in
urine

Prolactin

Thyroxine (Ty)

Vanillyimandolic acid

20-90 py/24 te

Adult males

2-16 mlU/mL

3~10 mp/24 hr

5-15 mg/24 hr

8-20 mg/2d hr
0.1-8.0 mg/2d hr

Adult malea

5-25 miU/ml.

<1.8 mg/2d hr

1-20 ng/mL
(mies)

(1-20 pps)
66-125 g/d

(aclults)
(72-163 nmol/L)
<6.8 me/2d hr

 

$4248 nmol/24 hy

Adult. Females

FolHeular phase
4-15 ml U/mL

Ovulatory spike
10-50 mIU/mL,

Tateal Phase
3-15 mIU/mL,

Portmenopause
30-200 mIU/ml,

(adult fomates)

(aduli. males)
(prepubertal

children}
Adult females

Follicular phase
§-30 mIU/mL

Ovulatory spike
60-160 miU/mb

Laiteal phase
5-40 miU/mL

Postmenopause
30-200 mIV/mE,

1-26 nef
(females)

(1-25 wesl)
7.8-16.0 nga

(newborns)
(101-208 nmol/J.) 8:00 AM)

(200-880 mmol/L.) (80-360 mmol/L) 

“ Serum apreimens unless otherwise indiented!*

perplasia excrete excessive THS due to a 116-hydroxylase
defect.

Common, chemistry, reference values are listed in TableIv!

Automated Analysis-—-The automation of analytical
techniques used in blood and urine chemistry, hamatology,
blood typing and immunology has increased the productivi-
ty and accuracy of the clinical laboratory." Computeriza-
tion of Lhe automated analytical aystem also has increased
the rapidity of reporting test results, reduced clerical error
and provided a unified and updated reportof the laboratory
tests for each patient,

In the SMA-42 (or SMA-20) Autoanalyzer (Teehnicon), a
conlinuously operating, multiple-channel proportioning
pumpmoves the samples,diluents and reagent streams. Ait
bubbles segment the flowing streams of samplea and re-
agents, which then may flow through dialyzers Lo remove
interfering substances, move them into chambers preset. at
desired temperatures and, finally, into deteclion devices
(colorimeters, fluorometers, flame photomelers, spectro-
photometers), A serumstandard is run simultaneously with
the samples. ‘The reaults can be read directly froma record
er or can be coupled into a digital computer outpul. Se-
quential, multiple analyses in the SMA-12 are accomplished
by distributing the sample to 12 different analytical streams,
so that all 12 analyses are in progress at the samo time. The

{¥VMA) in urine
 

SMA.-12 profile usually determines calcium, inorganic phos-
phorus, glucose, BUN, uric acid, cholesterol, total protein,
albumin, total bilirubin, alkaline phosphatase, LDH and
AST. The Mark X (Aycel}, Bktachom 400 (Kodak), ACA
(Dupont) and DSA-560 (Beckman) also are used in auto-
mated clinicai-laboratory techniques.

Technicon recently developad the “capsule chemistry’
analysis on the Chem 1 analyzer. Microaliquots of the sam-
ple (1 #J.) and reagents (14 «L) are encapsulated within an
inert fluorocarbon liquid. ‘The resulting “test capsule”is
introducedinto a single, analytical flow path (composedof a
solid fluorocarbon liquid, Teflon) where the sample is incu-
bated, mixed, reacted and measured ag a moving series of
individual teats. The reactions are monitored at in-line
detector slations for colorimetric and nephelometric mea-
surements. On each sample 36 chemistries ean be run ae-
quentially.

‘The rapid growth of more-sophiaticated chemistry analyz-
ers increases the capacity of any clinical laboratory and is
associated with small-spechnen requirements incorporating
batch analysis, profiles andslat capabilities. Lu addition (oe
routine chemistry teating, the systems test for enzymes, im-
munoassay, therapautic-drug tests, coagulation (fibrinogen,
antithrombin I], plasminogen) and electrolytes, ‘T'ecb-
niques eliminating liquid requirements of other reagent sys-
tems are available from Kodak and Ames uaing dry reagents,

,
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which are impregnated in pads on astrip orslide and read by
a reflectance photometer,

Automated hematology and simultaneous determination
of RBC, WBC, hemoglobin and hematocrit, MCV, MCHand
MCHCcanbe performed on the SMA-7A (Yechnicon) Ana-
lyzer. The automated Technicon Hematog systens will pro-
vide data of SMA-7A and CCV (canduetivity cell volume),
prothrombintime, partis) Chromboplastin tine and platelet
count, Automated leukocyte differential was discussed
previously under Hematology.

Urine

The formation of urine andits excretion arecritical phys-
inlogical activities of the body which provide a mechanisin
for the maintenance of a constant internal environment. for
all cells, tissues and organs. This internal ecology of Uhe
body is well-recognized and known as homeostasis. Tnas-
much as Lhe urine reflects whatis accurring within the hody,
it offers a (uid which is an important source of information
that is mast useful as an aid in the definitionofthe states of
health and disease. More specifically, the kidney, by means
of urine formation

1. Regulates the bady water,
% Ioxeretes metabolic waste products, manyof which ave afa nilroge-

Hows Bale
3. Exe

Hin.
4. Regulates the electrolyte equilibriumof the body by cither exeret-

ing or relaining cach specific ion,
4.) Maintaina the delicate balance of pid within the body hy excretion

of excoxs acid or excess baae,
6. Provides an importantroute for the climination of pharmaceutical

agents and their breakdown products from the body,

 

 “6 loxic substances of both endogenous anc exogenous ort

Normal urine contains several thousand compounds most of
which occur in minute quantities. Table V identifies some
of the constituents of normal urine which are of particular
significance,

Urine is studied quite widely as a means of identifying
abnormalities associated with disease, ‘The importance of
suchstudyis emphasized by thefact that. the numberofteats
carried out on urine far exceeds those madeonall other body
fluids combined. Urine not only is importantin providing
information relating to kidney disease, but it may provide
information relative to many other body activities. Infor.
mation from ovine studies ts of diagnostic value in functional
diseases of (he kidney, liver, pancreas, blood, bone, muscle
and the urinary, gastrointestinal and cardiovascular sys-
items. Urine studies provide vital clinical information on
electrolyte and water balance, acid-base equilibrium, inter-
mediary metabolism, inborn errors of metabolism, drug
abuse, intoxication, pregnancy and hormone balance. Most
of these parameters have been discussed earlier and this
seetion wil be devoled to routine urinalysis.

Tabla V-—Normai Constituents of Urine 

Gonstituant géday Constituent g/day

 

 

 

Water 1400 Amineacids 2]
Total solids 60 Purine bases 0.03
Urea 30 Phenols 0.03
Usic acid 04 Proteins (etal) 0.025
Hippuric acid 0.9 Chloride (as NaCl) 12
Creatini 12 Sodium 5

On Potassium 2
0.4 Caleium 0.2

Lactic acid 0.2 Magnesium 045
Qxalic acid 0.03 Sulfur (total) 1.0
Nicotinic acie O.00025—Phosphate (as P> I
Allantoin 0.04 Ammonia 07  

CLINICAL ANALYSIS Sty

It is important to recognize that urine test information,
like all other laboratory data, helps provide a picture of the
whole bady, but any single resuit requires interpretation to
be most meaningful. IL also should he recognized that neg:
ative resulta can be essentially as useful as positive results in
agreat many inelances. ‘The ready availability of urine isan
advantage that makes il practical as a material for monitor-
ing Lhe course of the treatmentof disease as well as for its
recognition and definition.

Most urine cxaminations include observations with regard
to the majority of the follawing—eolor, odor, turbidity, pH,
protein, glucose (or reducing substances), ketone bodies (ac-
etone), oceult. blood, bilirubin, urobilinogen, bacteria (cul-
ture or chemical tests}, specific gravity and microscopic ex-
amination of sediment, including erythrocytes, leukocytes,
casts, epithelial cells, crystals, bacteria, parasiles and exfoli-
ative cytology. A “routine” urinafysis varies in different.
institutions but ordinarily involves the inclusion of the ma-
jority of the above bests.

Urine for laboratory study should be colkected in clean
containerspreferably tite a disposable unit (polystyrene
tube) with a capacity of 15 mL which ean be usedfor collect-
ing, Lransporting, centrifuging and testing. Refrigeration is
desirable for any specimen whichis not teated within 1 to 2
hours,

If urine is to be ranaported through the mails oris to be
held for a significant lime al room temperature, it is desir-
able to add a urine preservative (ormalin, methenamine,
thyme), toluene) which will Interfere with microbial growth
in the specimen. Several proprietary urine preservative
tablets are available. Lf urine is allowed to stand al room
temperature, bacteria will grow in the specimen and cause
degradation of manyconstituents. Frequently, the bacteria
decompose urea into ammoniumcarbonate with a resulting
increase in the alkalinity of the specimen. Formed ale
ments, particularly casts and red blood cells, disintegrate in
alkaline sohution.

The majority of urine tests are done on randomspecimens
but, in certain instances, it is necessary to have a 24-hr
spocimenfor certain specialized analyses. For urine-sugar
testing in diabetes detection, it is desirable to use a post-
prandial urine specimen(ie, alter a meal). For proteintests,
as well ay chemical or culture tests for bacteriuria, the first.
morning specimen is preferred. Mostlaboratories use com-
mercially available, standardized, reagent-impregnated
strips (“dipstrips’} or tablets (Ames) for routine urinalysis.

InsLrumentation in Urinatysis--Aulomaled urine-test-
ing systems, semiautomated reagent-strip readers anda sys-
tem which performs the complete urinalysis procedure have
been developed. The strip reader is a reflectance photom-
eter which measures urine pH, protein, glucose, ketones,
bloed, bilirubin, nitrate and urobilinogen. ‘The TRIS ATM
Unéernational Remote maging Systems) measures twrine
apecific gravily by refractomeltry, w'ine sedimentby staining
andclassifies analyLles, controlled fluid dynamics, video mi-
croscopy wilh an image processor, a chemistry system to
read a standard dipstick by reflectance photometry, and
color and appearance. ‘These aystems achieve standard re-
guils for routine urinalysis and inercase accuracy and preci-
sion.

Volume—The normal volumeof urine excreted during a
24-hrperiod is usually in Lhe range of 1000 to 1500 mL. Lt is
possible for a healthy person to modify the volumeeither by
severe fluid restriction or by ingestion of excessive quanti-
ties of fluid. In certain disorders there is a change in urine
volume, Urine-volume increases are identified as polyuria
and are encountered in diabetea mellitus, diabetes insipidus
andin cerlain stages of chronic renal disease, Urine volume
is increased during diuretic therapy and with the ingestion
or injection of Jarge values of fluid, A deerease in urine
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volumeusually occurs in dehydration, waler restriction and
in acule or terminal renal disease. Extensive water loss
from severe diarrhea or vomiting causes oliguria or de-
creased urine volume. Acule renal failure precipitated by
shock, poisons or transfusion reaction may resull in a ecom-
plete absence of urine excretion or anuria, In the majority
of instances urine study docs not require volume measure-
ments, but these are quite critical in severely il persons
where oliguria or anuria is present.

Specific Gravily-Qsmolality—-The urine density or
specific gravity is related to the amountofsolids excreted in
a given volume of urine. In the majority of instances in
healthy persons the specific gravity varies between 1.010 and
1.090 and is related to dietary habits offluid and food inges-
tion and, secondarily, to the loss of fluid by other routes such.
as extensive aweating. ‘The measurementofurine dengity or
specific gravity ig a part of “rouline urinalysis,” and as such
provides information with regard to water and solids turn-
overin the body. Thespecific-gravily informalion alone is
not nearly 30 important as it may be in conjunction with
other observations. ‘Thus, if dehydration is suspected, a
specific gravity in the midrange of1.015 would cast a doubt
about dehydration unless there was a concurrent renal dys-
function,

The kidney possesses a remarkable ability to either form a
concentrated urine or a very dilute urine ranging from a
specific gravity of 1.001 to 1.082. This concentrating or
diluting capacity is diminished in cases where thereis a loss
of renal function. In fact, one of the sensitive tests for
measuring renal function involves the so-called dilution-
concentration tests where fluid is administered or withheld,
andthe specific gravity of the urine is measured. With a
serious loss of renal function, the kidney cannot excrete a
urine in excess of 1.020 even wilh marked fluid restriction.
In advanced renal disease the specific gravity of the urine
may become “fixed” or constant in the range of L010 to
1.012 with all urine beingof this specific gravity regardless of
whetherthere is overhydration or dehydration.

Specific gravity is measured readily with a special hy-
drometer, called a urinometer. There is a correlation be-
tween the density of urine and its refractive index, and a
special refractometer bas been designed which gives read-
ings in specific-gravity units on a single dropof urine.

Certain abnormal constituents of urine, such as glucose or
protein, whon presentin high concentrations, will causeaig-
nificant increases In specific gravity. Certain X-ray con-
trast media, when excreted in the urine, also will cause
marked increases in specific gravity,

Urine specific gravity is only an indirect index of solute
concentration, ie, 1 mole of urea will produce a lower specific
gravity than F mole of glucose. Osmolalityia a direct. mea-
sure of the molal concentration of solutes in solution regard-
less of thelr molecular weight,ie, | mole of NaCl dissociates
into 1 mole of chloride ion and 1 mole of sodiumion. Osmo-
Jality ia determinedin a direct-reading osmometer by com-
paring the freeaing point of urine with that of a standard
sodium chloride solution.

The kidneys normally excrete 800 to 1400 mOsm/kg (an
osmol is that weight of any substance when dissolved in
water depresses the freezing point 186°) ofsolutes per day.
Manconcentzates urine and eliminates the daily solute load
al a maximum volume of 1200 mOsm/kg water, Urine on-
motatity is an inverse functionof urine volumein the normal
calabolic state, Urine volume is regulated by the antidi-
uretic hormone (ADE) and sodiumexcretion by the hor-
mono aldosterone. Increased osmolality of body fluids
stimulates, and increased dilution inhibits, the release of
ADH, ‘The major determinant of body-fluid osmolality is
sodium. Sodium conservation is mediated through the re-
nin-angiotensin-aldosterorie axis. Determinations of plas-

 

ma and urine godium, and osmolality and urinary volume
are of diagnostic value in Addison's disease, vasomotor ne.
phropathy (acute tubular necrosis), inapparent volune de.
plation, incomplete urinary tract obstruction and hepato-
renal disease.

pH—J’reshly voided urine usually has a slightly acid pH,
The normal range is § to 8 and, essentially, this is also the
abnormal pHrange. The kidneys, hy reasonof excretinga
urine of variable pH,provide a regulatory mechaniamfor the
body to get rid of excess acid or alkaline waste products,
Since the normal pi range and the abnormal pH range are
comparable, the measurement.of pHalone provides minimal
information, but when used in conjunction with other infor-
mation,il is a very useful urinary parameter. In conditions
of acidosis, the urine is quite acid; in conditions of alkalosis,
the urine pH is above 7. When metabolic or respiratory
acidosis is suspected, an alkaline-arine pH result almost,
eliminates the possibility ofacidosis. Conversely, if respira-
tory or metabolic alkalosis is suspected, the excretion ofan
acid urine indicates thatalkalosis is itkely not present.

Dip-and-read tests are used widely for pH testing, but
pH-meter measurements are used leas commonly. In cer-
lain situations involving kidney stone susceptibility, it is
quile important to maintain a narrow range of urinary pH.
For example, in cystinuria an alkatine pH is maintained to
keep Lhe cystine solubilized and to avoid as much as poasible
the crystallization of cystine into renal calculi, ‘The mainie-
nance ofurinary pHis also importantfor optimum resuils in
certain types of drug therapy.

Color--Urine normally has a yellow color, mostly due to
urochrome; the color varies from pale straw to dark amber.
Darker specimens usually have a high specific gravity. Oc-
casionally, either normal or abnormal pring may show a color
different fromyellow, Bilirubin may cause fresh urine to be
dark in color. In addition, urine which is allowed to stand
darkens because of the oxidation of urobilinogen to urobilin.
Red, reddish-brown or “smoky” urine usually is due to the
presence of hemoglobin (hemoglobinuria}, myoglobin
(myoglobinuria) or red blood cells (hematuria). Porphyria
is an uncommon cause ofred coloration, Black urine can be
caused by melanin, which may occurin the urine of patients
with far-advanced malignant melanoma, An inborn errorof
metabolism, alkaptonuria, is characterized by the urinary
excretion of homogentisie acid, which causes the urine to
turn dark brownor black on standing. Manyof the anusual
colors occasionally found in uring are derived from exoge-
nous sources, including both foods and drugs. Among these
are the red color caused by beets, particularly in infants, the
golden-yellow or orange-red color of metabolites of pyri-
dium-like drugs or avo drugs andthe greenor blue color from
methylene blue.

Oder-—Normai}, freshly voided urine has a faint aromatic
and characteristic odor, which is more intense in concentrat-
ed apecimens. If the urine ia allowed fo stand, the odor
becomes strongly ammoniaca) and unpleasant because of
bacterial destruction of urea. Froshly voided urine havinga
fou] odor indicates severe infection. A sweet, fruity odor
may be due to ketones,

Appearance—Freshly voided urine is usually clear, On
sianding, @ precipitate may form which usually consists of
amorphaus urates if Lhe urineis acid or calcium and magne-
aiunphosphatesif the urine is alkaline. ‘The formation ofa
precipitate is more likely to occurif the urine ig refrigerated.
Most. specimens will become clear againif they are warmed
gently to room temperature. Large quantities of mucua,
calls, leukocytes or bacteria may cause cloudiness. Protein
usually does not cause cloudiness,

Protein-—A small amount of protein is present in the
urine obtained from healthy subjects although the quantity
is not sufficient to give a positive reaction with the tests
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commonly used for the recognition of protein in urine. The
majorityof the 25 to 50 mg of protein that is excreteddaily is
microprotein (ew-molecular-weight polypeptide), with
properties quite different than those of albumin and globu-
lin, which are the principal proteins of Ghe blood serum.
Albumin and globulins de occur in the normal uring in min-
ute concentrations.

Plasmaproteins, hamoglobin, abnormal Bence-Jones pro-
tein and proteins (nucleo-, phospho- and glyco-proteins)
derived from leukocytes and mucus may be present. in urine
in nephritis, nephrosis, fesions of the urinary tract, GI dehy-
dration and renal congestion, Abnorma) amounts of protein
in the urine may he recognized by either precipitation or
colorimetric tests. The precipitation depends on the heat
coagulationof Ube protein or on the chemical precipitation of
the protein. ‘The most. popular of the heat-precipitation
tests is the heat-and-acetic acid teat in which a tubeof urine
is heated to boiling afver the addition of a drop or two of
acetic acid. Sulfosalieylic acid is employed commonly in
chemical precipitation tests and, in this test, equal quanti-
ties of 8% sulfosalicylie acid and urine are mixed in a test
tube and the mixture examined for turbidity indicative of
precipitated protain.

Colorimetric tests for proteins involve dip-and-read type
of syslems andare based on the protein errorof indicators.
Certain indicators have a point of color change which is
different in the presence of protein compared to the sane
system in the absence of protein. Thus, by buffering the
indicator tetrabromophenol blue on this dip-strip at a spe-
cifie pH, il is possibte to have a yellow color in the absence of
protein and a green or blue color in the presence of protein,
‘This teat, Albustix (Ames), not only indicates the presence
or absence of protein in the urine but also can be made to
indicate the approximate amount of protein. Strongly alka-
line or fermented urines will give false-positive results. The
sensitivily of the colorimetric methodis such that quantities
of L010 20 mg ofalbumin per 100 mLof urine are recognized
with confidence.

A positive Lestfor protein in the urine may have any one of
several meanings, and it is only when this information is
related to other observations that it has optimum value.
Proteinuria may be benign and appear following strenuous
exereisa or simply as a result of standing (orthostatic pro-
teinuria). Protein frequently occurs in the urine during
pregnancy and in some instances this is benign, but in other
cases it indicates renal complications. Transient protein-
uria may occurfollowing severe infections, high fever, axpa-
sure to cold and in congestive heart failure. Proteinuria
may be an early and sensitive indicator of renal disease and
may indicate an abnormality prior to other signs and symp-
toms of renal impairment in the glomerulus or tubules. In
the majority of instances there ja not a correlation between
the amount of protein in the urine and the severily of the
yenal diseaac.

Patients with severe nephrosis may loae up to 25 ¢ of
protein per day. Such a marked loss of protein causes a
decrease in plasma protein concentration with an accompa-
nying edema. In both chronic and acute glomerulonephritis
there is protein in the urine, ‘Tumors of the kidney and
renal infection usually will have an accompanying protein-
uria, Benee-dones protein is a unique protein which occurs
in the urine of about 60% of patients wilh mullipla myeloma.
Lt has the unusual properly of precipitaling between 50 and
60° and dissolving at higher temperatures.

sucose (Reducing Substances)——Glucose normally oc-
curs in urine in such low concentrationthat it escapes detec-
tion by the usual testing methods. The urine of untreated
o¥ poorly controlled diabetic patients characteristically con-
tains easily detectuble amounts of glucose. A positive test
for glucose in urine usually suggesis hyperglycemia and the
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dingnosis of diabetes mellitus; further studies, such as the
glucose Lolerance teat to confirm the diagnosis, are indicat-
ed. Glycosuria also may occur when the renal tulbudes fail to
reabsorh glucose normally, and glucoae appears in the urine
degpite normal blood plucoselevels, in contrast 1o true dia-
betes.

Glucoseis the sugar alnost always found in urine; howev-
er, lactose, galactose, levulose, sucrose and pentoses may be
encountered, ‘These other sugars are identified by paper
chromatography, selective fermentation, polarimetry, Bpe-
cial chemical teats or the formationof their osazones, Other
reducing substances occur in urine and may cause falsely
positive reducing reactionsfor glucose. Examples arc ascor-
bic acid, glucuronides, many drugs, homogentisic acid and
(he preservatives formalin and chloroform.

The traditional teatfor glucose in uring (Benedict's test)
relics on the reduction of cupric ions in alkaline solution to
reddish-orange insoluble cuprous oxide. The copper is re-
duced totally by large amounts of ghicose and results in a
brick-red sediment with no remaining blue color, Lesser
concentrations form green- to rust-colored solutions with
some red sediment, A modification of this test, Clinitest.
(Ames), is available in tablet form. ‘Mhe tablet contains
coppersulfate, anhydrous sodium hydroxide, citric acid and
sodium carbonate. When added to dilute urine, the tablet
dissolves and generates enough heat and effervescence to
yield results comparable with the Benedict. test.

A specific but extremely simple enzymeteatfor glucoseia
available—Tes-Tape (Lilly), Clinistix (Ames) and Multistix
(Ames). Reagent strips are impregnated with plucose oxi-
dase, peroxidase and orthotolidine. When dipped into a
solution of glucose, oxidation occurs and hydrogen peroxide
is formed which oxidizes orthotolidine to a blue color, ‘This
test. ia more sensitive than Clinitest, but is notas roliable for
estimating the concentration of glucose. ‘Phe enzymatic
test is specific and thus useful in determining whether or not
a reducing substance is glucose. Diastix (Ames) isa specific
urine glucose Lest using glucose oxidase, which also indicates
the quantity of glucose present.

Ketone Bodies—The ketone bodies acetone, acetoacetic
acid and beta-hydroxybutyric acid are present in the urine
whenfats are metabolized incompletely. Ketonuria is seen
most commonly in poorly controlled diabetes and indicates
ketonemia and diabetic acidosis. Other causes for keton-
uria are starvation, fever, protracted vomiting and Von
Gierke’s disease. Ketonuria also occurs following anesthe-
sin, Acetoacetic acid and acetone producea distinctive pur-
ple color when treated with a mixture of sodiumnitroprus-
side, ammonium sulfate and concentrated ammonium hy-
droxide. A similar reagent is available in tablet form
(Acelest, Ames). A drop ofurine is placed on the tablet; if
ketones are present, a lavender Lo deep-purplecolor devel-
ops in 30 sec, The color intensity indicates the concentra-
lion of ketones, The reagent strip Kotostix (Ames), used as
a dip-and-read fest on urine or serum, containg the same
reagents, whichare available on Multistix (Ames) and other
multiple reagents as well. These tests will detect 6 to 10 mg
af acetoacetic acid per 100 mL.ofurine.

Phenyipyruvie Acid-—Phenytketonuria (or PKU) is an
inborn error of metabolism in which the norma! conversion
of phenylalanine to tyrosine in the body does notoccur and
there is a buildup of phenylalanine concentration in the
blood. This metabolic disorder causes mental retardation,
A portion of the phenylalanine is excroted by the kidneys
into the urine andinthe process is converted Lo pheny!pyru-
vic acid (or phenylketone). If this genetic disorderis discov-
ered soon after birth, it is possible to place the infant ona
dietvery lowin phenylalanine-containing proteinn and thus
minimize the phenylalanine buildup in the body, averting
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the serious menLal retardation which ordinarily is seen in the
untreated PKU patient.

Recognition of PIKU can be made by the use of a Lest for
phenylpyruvic acid using a dip-and-read reagent composi-
tion containing ferric iong, ‘This test, Phenistix (Ames), can
be used on urine from all newborn babies. A positive reac-
lion gives a green color, whereas a normal infant’s urine gives
a pale-ivory or yellow color to the strip. PKUalso can be
recognized by employing a chemical or microbiological test
for elevated phenylalanine in serum, as discussed under
Anno Actds.

Bilirubin—Qilirubin is found in the urine of patients
with hepatitis or obstructive jaundice but not in patients
with hemolytic jaundice. ‘Testa for bilirubin and urabilino-
gen combineto give excellent informationin the differential
diagnosia of jaundice. ‘Tests for bilirubin are of two kinds;
oxidation tests forma greencolorofbiliverdin from bilirubin
usually using ferric chloride as the oxidative reagent, and
diazolizationtests fem colored compounds when bilirubin
reacts with diazonium salis in a strongly acid medium.
Moatoxidation tests adsorb the bilirubin anto barium sul-
fate or similar material before the addition of Fouchet’s
reagent. ‘The tablet Lest Letotest (Ames) is the most sensi-
(ive diazotest and it uses an absorption matLo concentrate
the bilirubin from & drops of urine. A reagent tobletis
addedto the moist spoton the matand 2 drops ofwater are
addedto dissolve theeffervescentreagent and wash some of
jLoff the tablet. onto the mat where the reaction takes place.
Ablue or purple color on Lhe mataround the tablet in 30 sec
indicales the presence of bilirubin. In addition, a dip-and-
read Lest. composition also based on the diazo reaction has
been incorporated into the multiple urinalysis reagent.
strips, Bili-Labstix and Multistix (Ames), itis less sensitive
than the tablet. test, but its convenience allowsit to be used
in routine urinalysis quite readily, An incidence of approxi-
mately 0.1% positives on health-screening population
groups, 0.2% on clinic patients and 0.9% on hospitalized
patients has been reported.

Urobilinogen—Bilirabin in the bile is reduced to urobi-
linogen by bacteria in the lower intestine. A portionof the
urobilinogenis reabsorbed fromthe intesting into the blond.
A portion of this urobilinogen ig excreted inte the urine by
the kidney andthe balanceis re-excretedvia the bile inte the
intestine. Although the quantity of urobilinogen in the
urine is quite smail, il is an important indi¢ator of liver
function and red-bload-cell catabolism.

Ifthere js an obstructionto bile flow such as in obstructive
jaundice, the amount of urobilinogen formed and reab-
sorbed inte the blood and excreted in Lhe urine is decreased.
With impairmentofliver Cunction, the excretion of urobilin-
ogen in the bile is decreased, the blood concentration in-
creases and there is a corresponding increase in urinary
urobilinogen excretion, Actually, the increase in urinary
urobjlinogen is one of the most sensitive testa for impaired
liver function and this test may indicate an abnormality
whenalt other tests of liver function remain unchangedfrom
normal,

In hemolytic diseases where there is an increased rate of
hemoglobin breakdown, the amount of bilirubin formation
is increased with a corresponding increase in urobilinogen
formation and excretion in the urine. The concentration of
urobilinogen in urine canbe established by the use of a dip-
and-read test which uses the inleractionofurobilinogen and
p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde (Urobilistix, Ames),

Hematuria, Hemoglobinuria and Myoglobinuria—
Hemataria refers to a condition in which intact red blood
cells appear in the urine, Thig conditionis indicative of a
specific defectin the microscopic functional unit (the neph-
ron) of the kidney or it. may be indicative of bleeding in the
kidney, the ureter, the bladder or the urethra. In the female

there may be variable numbersof red bloodcells in the urine
during menstruation.

Hemoglobinuria is a condition in which free hemoglobin is
present in Uhe urine without red blood cells. This may be
caused by intravascular hemolysis as a result. of a transfusion
reaction or by poisoning or toxins. The free hemoglobin in
the plasina ia excreted by the kidney into the urine. Inseme
situations actual total hemolysis of the red cells occurs after
they have entered the urine. This occurs particularly with
alkaline urines.

Myoglobinis the red respiratory pigment of muscle. Thiy
pigment is quite comparable to hemogiebin in its composi-
tion and chemical reactions. Myoglobin may be liberated
from muscle cells in certain types of injury and, in such
cases, will circulate in the plasma and be excreted in the
urine. There are also certain genetic muscle disorders in
which myoglobinis iosi from the muscles and appears in the
plasma and subsequently in the urine.

Chemical tests for red cells, free hemoglobin and myoglo-
bin are based on the peroxidase-like activity of hemoglobin
or myoglobin, When a chromogen mixturesuch as orthoto-
dine andperoxide is exposed to this peroxidase activity, it
will interact rapidly to generate an intense blue color. A
dip-and-read solid state systemis available whichis called
Hemastix (Ames), This specifie composition uses cumene
hydroperoxide as the peroxide, ‘The same dip-and-read test
for occult. blood is incorporated as a component part of
multiple, urine dip-and-readtests, eg, Multislix (Ames).

Microscopic Examination---Ordinarily, urine contains a
numberof formed elements or solid structures af microscop-
je dimensions, ‘These are studied readily by centrifuging 10
to 15 mi. of urine, pouring off the supernatant and resus-
pending the sediment in the drep or so of urine which re-
mains in the tube. This suspension of sedimentis placed on
a microscope slide and viewed with low-power magiifica-
tion. Specific structures can be studied with higher magni-
fication. ‘The wrinary sediments can be classified Inte unor-
ganized (chemical substances) and organized (cells and
casis) constituents.

in an alkaline urine, amorphous or crystalline ammonium-
magnesium phosphates, calcium carbonate or oxalate crys-
tals and ammoniumurate may occur normally, Amorphous
or crystalline urates, uric acid and calcium oxalates normally
are seen jp acid urines. The presence of tyrosine, leucine or
cystine crystals is associated with various diseases. Chemi-
cal crystals are identified by solubility mm acid and/or alkali,
colorimetric reactions and crystalline structare.

The urine sedimentordinarily contains residues of epithe-
lial cella, erystals and an occasional red or white blood cell.
Increased munbers of erythrocytes are seen where there is
biceding into the urinary tract, If the red cells are formed
into a red-cell cast, it is suggestive that bleeding has oc-
curred at the glomerular level. An increased number of
leukocytes ia suggestive of infection and inflammationof the
kidney. Caais are microscopic concretions which have the
formof a tubule; they have a matrix of precipitated protein
and, depending on their appearance, may be identified as
hyaline, granular, waxy or red-cell casts. Renal-failure cagla
are larger and are associated with severe necrosis of the
kidney.

Numerous crystals, mucus fihers, bacteria, yeast cells,
spermatozoa and parasites (Trichomonas vaginalis) may be
indentified in the urine sediment. ‘The majority of these
crystals do not have any unusual significance but in certain
disorders may he indicative of crystal deposits in kidney
(issue or predisposition to formationof calculi.

Tissue cells can be recognized in urine aediinent. ‘This
provides an excellent meana of detection and diagnosis of
cancerof the lower wrinary tract when the sedimentis fixed
in alcohol and stained by the Papanicolaou procedure. IEx-
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foliative cytology of urine may be applied as a routine 4oall
urology patients. In onelarge clinic the numherof pasitive
cases found among urology patients waa almost 5%, whichis
a much higher return of positive results than is obtained
with routine staining of cervical smears.

Bactoria-—Freshly voided specimens of urine ordinarily
contain a few microorganisms, which primarily represent
bacteria picked up from the external genitalia. ‘There are
fewer contaminating orgamisins in a elean-caich specimen,
which involves extensive washing of the external genitalia
prior Lo collection of the specimen. A specimen collectedat
the midpoinéof urination or a “midstream” specimen ordi-
narily has more organisms thana clean-catch specimen, but
fewer than a so-called random specimen. Whenthereia an
infectionofthe kidney oy urinary tract, the number of argan-
isms in the urine is increased markedly. Ordinarily,if the
urine contains 100,000 ox more organisma per mL, the result
strongly suggests the presence of an active infection, Infec-
tion of the urinary tract with accompanying bacteriuria is
relatively commonin young girls and women. Quite often
the condition is asymptomatic and is recognized only as a
result of astudy of the urine. Lf bacteriuria ia nottreated, it
may lead 1o serious renal injury.

If there js a very large numberofbacteria in the urine, the
apecimenactually may be Girbid. ‘This can be recognized by
gross visual inspection of the urine. Bacteriuria also can be
recognized by microscopic examination of the urine sedi-
ment particularly if there is a large number of organisms
present, ‘The most widely employed procedure for recogniz-
ing bacteria involves plating a specimenof diluted uring on a
culture plate, incubating it and counting the number of
colonies. A more convenient approach to this same mea-
surement involves the use of a microscope slide which is
coated with nutrient agar. Such a slide, when dipped in a
urine specimen and then incubated, will Indicate the pres-
ence or absence of bacteriuria and also the approximate
count.

Methods to determine the presence ofsignificant numbers
of bacteria in urine samples are available on various auto-
mated systems. ‘The Bac-T-Sereen (Marton) system is a
dispensing and filtering system used with a straining process
40 detect the presence of bacteria on special filter cards by
noting the color change on the card, Analysis on the Abbot
MS.2 performed by photometric monitoring of bacterial
growth changes the light transmitted in a broth culture over
aperiod of time, A decrease in the light transmission due to
turbidity or color identifies a positive specimen. The La-
mac Biocounter M2010 measures bacterial adenosine tri-
phosphate (A‘TP) in urine by the bioluminescence produced
in a luciferin-luciferase system. Once Uhese rapid tech-
niques are performed to determine which specimens have
increased bacteria, further identification and sensitivity
testing are performed. Chemical tests for the metabolic
activity of bacteria have been usedin studying bacteriuria.
‘The most popular chemicaltestis that for nitrite. Ordinari-
ly, all urine specimens contain nitrate, but do nal contain
nitrite. If 2 cell, or certain other organiams,are present. in
sufficient numbers, Lhey will reduce the nitrate to nitrite,

Calewi—Knowledgo of the composition of renal and
bladdercalculi (“stones”) is essential in planning the thera-
peutic regimen for such diseases. Mixed calcium phosphate
and oxalate stones usually oceur over the entire urine pH
range, Uric acid, cystine and calcium hydrogen phosphate
calculi generally are associated with acid urines, while mag-
nesium ammonium phosphate calculi usually oceurin alka-
line urine. Wyperexcretion of one of the calculi compo-
nents, pH, ranal blockage and the presenceof foreign objects
in the urinary tract are the most probable causal factors in
the formation ofrenal calculi. Calcium oxalate stones are
the most commontype. ‘The chemical content of the stones
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is established by routine qualitative analysis for calciwn,
nagnesium, ammonium, phosphate, carbonate, oxalate, uric
acid and eyatine. Subsequent confirmation by optical crys-
tatlography, X-ray diffraction and infrared spectroseapy is
also used in the characterizationofthe physical properties of
the calculi.

Feces

Normalfeces consists of undigested food remnants, prod-
ucta of digestion, bacteria and secretions ofthe gastrointesti-
nal tract. Macroscopic, chemical and microscopic determi-
nalions are performed routinely. The normal quantity of
feces is about 200 g/day. The brown color is due to the
reduction of bilirubin to urobilinogen and then to uribilin
(stereobilin); bilirubin ig not normally. presentin feces, but
porphyrins and biliverdin (a component of meconium) are
excreted duringthefirst days of life. Bilirubin ean be de-
tected by tests previously described for bile pigments.

Color changes in the stool can be the result of dietary
intake or diagnostic for biliary obstruction and gastrointes-
(inal bleeding.*! Patients with steatorrhea and mulahsorp-
tion may show a yellow bulky stool containing fal and gas.
The feces is clay colored whenbile is prevented from enter-
ing the gut. A redor black stool can oecur whan excessive
doses of anticoagulants, phenylbutazene or salicylates are
taken, producing bleeding in the gastrointestinal tract.
Substances which interfere with the coloration of the stool
inelude antacids Gvhitish or speckting), bismuth salts
(black), iron salts (black), pyridium (orange), senna (vellow
to brown) and tetracyclines (red).

Fecal urobtlinogen. can be determined colorimetrically by
reduetion of urobilin to urobilinogen with alkaline ferrous
sulfate, and then reaction with acidified p-dimethylamino-
benzaldehyde (Hhrlich’s reagent). Jt is increased from a
normal range of 40 to 280 mg a day to 400 to 1400 mg in
hemolytic jaundice (dark brown atoo)}, and is decreased in
obstructive jaundice (clay-colored stool).

Porphyrins and porphyrinogens do not arise from hemo-
globin catabolism, suchas bilirubin, but are by-products of
the synthesis of heme. Increases In fecal and urinaryelimi-
nation of coproporphyrin, uroporphyrin and protoparphyrin
are valuable diagnostic aida in distinguishing the various
hepatic and erythropoietic porphyrias. Fecal copropor-
phyring (CP) and coproporphyrinogens (CPP) are deter-
mined after extraction, conversion of CPP to CP by iodine
andtriple-point spectrophotometric estimation at 380, 401
and 430 nm to correct for interfering substances (also see
Urinalysis).

Fecal oceult blood is detected readily by the o-tolidine,
bengidine, guaiac or diphenylamine tests; this is valid only if
the patient has been on a meat-free diet for 3 days. Guaiae
and diphenylamine are preferred due to the carcinogenic
potential of the other two chemicals.

The Hemoceult test kit (SmithKline Diagnostics) uses an
impregnated guaiac paperslide for detecting occult blood,
whichis a useful screening test for colon cancer. ‘Twoslides
are prepared each day for 3 days from different parts of the
same stool while the patient is on a meat-free bigh-bulkdiet.
Interfering substances include aspirin, indomethacin and
corticosteroids, because they can produce bleeding, and Vi-
tamin C, which interferes with the oxidation reaction of the
test, If bleeding oceurs high in the GI tract, the bloadis
digested and converted te acid hematin; 80 mi. of blood in
the feces will cause melena {black stool}. Bleeding from the
lowerGl tract is apparent fromred streaking of stools. The
use of ©Cy-tagged erythrocytes hag been used to quantitate
and locate the source of gastrointestinal bleeding, ‘The sub-
ject’s red cells are mixed with an isotonic Cyr solution and
thenreinjected intravenously. If bleeding occurs, the 8 Cr-
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isotope content of the feces will be increased. Location of
the hemorrhagic area also can be approximated by an isa-
topic sean of the abdominal area,

The presence of excessive quantities of muctes is usually
indicative of dysentery, colitis or other inflammatory pro-
cesses in the intestinal mucosa. Strongly alkaline or acidic
reaction in the feces is indicative of excessive quantities of
prolein or carbohydrate in the diet, respectively.

Quantitative determination of fecal nitrogen is useful in
analysis of pancreatic function. In pancrealic disease, in-
creases in focal nitvagen will occur aa a resull, of decreased
secretion of pancreatic proteolytic enzymes. ‘The normal
individual will excrete 4 to 13% of ingested nitragen in the
fecos; in chronic pancreatitis, 9 lo 80%. Feeal nitragen can
be detormined by the Kjeldahl digestion procedure.

Feeal fat is present in the form of triglycerides af‘ fatty
acids (neutral fat), free fatly acids (PFA) and soaps. Fat
determinations are based on the solubility of neutral fat and
FFA in ether; the aoaps are insoluble in ether and have to be
acid-hydrolyzed to their respective JPA prior to extraction.
Neutral fat wilh liberate FFA only on alkaline hydrolysia.
The FFA, isolated from the above fractionalions, are then
determined by tittimetric, colorimetric or gas-chromato-
graphie procedures.

Determinations of blood, urine and feeal °F after oral
administrationofan iodinated glycery! trioleate or !"J-oleic
acid preparation is an index of pancreatic, biliary and intes-
tinal absorptive funedion and correlates withfecal fat excre-
tion, The bile must emulsify the 'L-triglyeeride prior to
enzymatic hydrolysis by pancreaticlipase to yield FRA-"41,
which subsequently is absorbed and metabolized. An in-
creased amount of “J in the feces is associated with pancre-
atic diseases (cystic fibrosis with achylin), obstructive jaun-
dice, malabsorption disease (sprue, celiae disanse) and ste-
atorrhea, The latter entity can be differentiated as to 4
pancreatic Jipase or intestinal absorptive defect. In the
“absorptive” disease, increased excretion of 5] is seen after
administration of 5]-triolein or oleic acid. In the pancreat-
ic defect, adequate absorption of 1°81 oleic acid occurs but
fecal }""] Is increasedafterthe triolein meal.

A microscupic examination of emulsified feces includes
analysis for Uhe presence of crystals, food residues, body
celis, bacteria and parasites. Crystals of triple phosphate,
calcium oxalate, fat and cholesterol, starch granules, vegeta-
ble fibers and neutral fal globules are normally present.
Octahedral needle-shaped crystals (Chareot-Leyden erya-
ils) are present. in parasitic infestation and mucous colitis,
iixcessive quantities offat or starch are seen in malabsorp-
tion disease.

Adult, larval or ova phases of parasites may be encoun-
tered in the feces, The most common parasitic infestations
are caused by cestades (tapeworms), trematodes (flukes),
nematodes (roundworms) and proéozea (amocba) (see MI-
crobjology).

Toxicology

The determination of drug or chemical concentrations in
biological fluids is an important aspect in diagnosing and
treating the toxic syndrome induced by various agents in
acule or chronic drug-abuse situations or in chemical poison-
ing.

Barbiturates, glutethimide, methaqualone, chlor-
dinzepoxide, diazepam, diphenhydramine, ethehlorvynol,
morphine, phenothiazings and salicylates are encountered in
drug-abuse situations. Preliminary sereening of serum or
urine samples for drug substances is accomplished by TLC
precedures. ‘The analysis of serumor urine levels of intact
drug or ils metabolites usually is performed by extraction of
the sampie with an organic solvent, separation by gas-liquid

(GLC), or high-performance liquid (APLC) chromatogra.
phy, and quantitation by apectraphotometric, fluorometric
or eleetrochemical Lechniques. The interpretation of the
serum-concentration data in relationto clinical significance
andtoxicology must not be limited to numbers.

In acute drug overdosage the time of drug ingestion, ime
of bloodor urine sampling andseverity of clinical symptomea
or time of death must be interpreted in reference to data on
the absorption,Lissue distribution, metabolism and elimina-
tion of the drug and its metabolites. ‘The specificity of the
chemical assay as to interference from other drugs or metab-
olites of the parent drug must be considered. ‘The combined
techniques of GLC or HPLC and mags gpeelrometry con-
firms the identity of specific drugs in biological matrices,
The extent of absorption of many drug substances is not
related directly to the dose whenlarge amountsof a drug are
ingested, in comparigon to the therapeutic dose.

The Uissue-distribution and metabolic rates can be affect-
edby large drug overdoses in which ronal or hepatic failure is
encountered. The plasma-elimination rato also ean be af-
fected, andit ig importantto recognize the changein elimi-
nalion kinelics and to be aware of Ghe nature of plasma
elimination as defined by a mono-, bi- or polyexponential
climination curve. The drug overdose usually involves sev-
eral drug substances and the chemical, metabolic and phar-
macological aspects of drug interaction must. be considered.

‘The methodology tor the analysis of drags in biologival
fluids or tissues can be found in the books listed in the
Bihtiography. Analysis for serum barbiturate levels will be
deseribedin this section as a specific example ofthe analyti-
cal methodology.

Serumis extraeied at pH 6.4 with chloroform; the chloro-
form extract. is washed with pH 7,0 phosphate buffer and
extracted with .45N NaOH. The UV spectrumofthe alka-
line aqueous layeris determined at pH 13.and 10.5. The UV
spectra are characteristic and distinguish barbiturates, N-
methylbarhitarie acids and thiobarbiturates, The barbita-
rates also can be detected hy acidifying the alkaline layer,
extracting with chloroform and spotting this organic extract
on a atlica-gel TLC plate. Sequential spraying ofthe plate
with KMnO,, HpSO, and diphenylearbazone will show Ry
values and color reactions typical of the various barbitu-
rates. Blood barbiturates ean be determined more accu-
rately by a GLCprocedure in which the retention times are
used to identify the specific barbiturates. The degree of
severity of clinical symptoms has beencorrelated with bload
barbiturate levels. Comatose, areflexic signs are observed
ai 6.0 myg% amobarbital, 2.0 mg% pentobarbital, 8.0 mg%
phenobarbital and 1.5 mg% secobarbital.

Opiates, amphetamines, barbiturates and methadone can
be detected rapidly by “homogenous” enzyme assay.” In
this procedure, the addition of drug antibedies to a confu-
gate of drug and lysozyme results in the inhibition of lyso-
ayme aclivity. The addition of free drug to this reaction
mixture increases the enzyme activity in proportion to the
amountof free drug added. ‘The sensitivity of this type of
assay is OL g/ml. of amphetamine and barbiturates, 0.5
ug/L of methadone, 0.3 egAnLof opiates and 1.0 pg/ml. of
benzoylecponine, a cocaine metabolite. This assay is appli-
cable to large drug-sereening programs.

lectron-spin-labeling Lechniques also can be employed
on large-scale drug-acreening programs. In this procedure
known amounts of drug antibodies are mixed with drug
labeled with a stable nitroxide radical (spin-label) and with
the specimen (0 be analyzed. Due to the competition for
antibody between spin-labeled drag and drug in the speci-
men, the spin-labeled drug becomes detached fromthe anti-
body and can be detected by electron-spin resonance spee-
troscopy. This procedure is L000 times more sensitive than
TLC.
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Blood-aleohol levels may be determined by aeration, dis-

tillation, gas chromatography or specific enzymatic analysis
with alcohol dehydrogenase, Tn the chemical techniques
the blood sampleis either oxidized ordistilled into a dichro-
mate-sulfarie aeid mixture; the excess dichromate is then
determined by titration with potassium iodide or methy!
orange-ferrous sulfate solutions or by colorimetric analysis.
The gas-chromatographic and enzyme procedures are spe-
cific for ethanol, whereas the chemical techniques are influ-
enced by othervolatile or oxidizable substancesin the blood.
‘The enzymatic method is based on the reaction ofethanol
and NADin the presence of alcoho) dehydrogenase to form
acetaldehyde and NADH;the acetaldehydeis removed with
semicarbazide and the NADH formed i the reaction is
estimated apectrophatometrically at 340 nm. Ethanollev-
els of >0.10%are indicative of intoxication and apparent
psychomotor disturbance. Levels of 0.40 to 0.60% are asac-
ciated with medullary and diencephalic disturbances suchas
tremors, coma, respiratory depression, peripheral collapse
and death.

Specific analysis of heavy metals is best performed by
atomic-absorption spectroscopy. Analyses for arsenic, be-
ryllium, bismuth, copper, iron, lead, lithium, mercury, nick-
el, thalliumand zine are encounteredfrequently in the toxi-
cology laboratory. Blood lead ia determined by forming a
lead-dithiocarbamate chelate in the presence of ammonium
pyrrolidinedithiocarbamate and extracting the chelate into
methyl isobutyl ketone for subsequent atomic-absorption
analysis. A lead concentration of >G0 yg/ml. in children
usually reflects significant absorption and accumulation of
lead and ig interpreted as an indicatorofleadtoxicity (plum-
bism).

Increasedlead exposure will result in a decrease jidelta-
aminolevulinie acid (ALA) conversion to porphobilinegen
by ALA-dehydrase in heme synthesis. ALA blood levels
will increase to the point that AJA is excreted in the urine.
Determination of urinary ALA is performed by removing
urine porphobilinegen and urea by ion-exchange chromatog-
raphy, reacting ALA with p-dimethylamincohenzaldehyde
and determining the chromogencolorimetrically. Urinary
ALA levels >2.5 mg/100 mi are unaceepinhle in children
and industrial lead workers, Urinary ALA levels are not as
genaitive an indicatorof lead toxicity as bloodlead, but they
can be used Lo monitor prophylactic treatment procedures.

Chatinesterase determinations are of value in the diagno-
sis of suspected cases of organophosphate or carbamate pes-
ticide poisoning. ‘Two Lypes of cholinesterase are found in
tissues. ‘True cholinesterase ia found in RBC and nerve
tissue and exhibita a specificity for acetylcholine substrate.
Pseudocholinesterase is found in plasma and has a greater
affinity for hydrolyzing butyryicholine and other esters.
The organophosphate and carbamate insecticides inhibit
hothenaymes. The activity ofthe plasma enzymeis inhibil-
ed more rapidly than the RBCcholinesterase, and recovers
more rapidly due to synthesis of new enzyme by lhe liver.
The recovery of the erythrocyte enzyme is slow andis gov-
erned by red-cell turnover rale. Cholinesterase activity
usually is determined by measuring changes in pH after the
incubation of plasma or RBC lysates with acetylcholine.
‘The normal range of this enzyme is 4.5 to 10.9 (plasma), 3.4
10.5.7 (whole blood) and 6 to 10.5 (RBC) unita/ml..

Gastric Analysis

The chief constituents of gastric juice are hydrochloric
acid, gastric proteases (pepsin and gaatvicsin), hematopoiet-
ic factor (intringic factor and vitamin Byy binders), gastric
hormones and mucosuhstances (aminopolyaaccharides, mu-
copolyuronides, mucoids and mucoproteina), Tests for gas-
pie function®™usually are performed on gaatric juice sam-
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plea collected by direct Intubation into the stomach. ‘The
fasting content (normal, <100 mL) of the stomach is re-
moved and gastric secretion is collectedin tho bagal state, or
after stimulation by the oral administration ofcaffeine-ben-
goate or alcohal, or parenteral administration of histamine,
insulin or the hormone pentagastrin. Samples are collected
by continuous aspiration and analyzedfor acidity and gas-
tric protease activily at various time intervals. ‘The extent
of recovery of Lotal juice can be estimated by oral, nonab-
sorbable indicators (polyethyleneglycol-C, phenol red and
125].A) instilled into the stomachpriorto the aspiration.
The recovery and specific concentration of these indicators
in gastric juice is an index ofgastric secretory volume, com-
pletencss ofcollection and gastric emptying rate.

Gastric juice is a heterogeneous mixture of clear juice and
floceulent, clear mucus. ‘The color of the juice should be
noted as to the appearance ofblood,bile andexcessive quan-
tities of mucus. ‘The acidity can be determined by a simple
pH measurement and conversion to mq Htorby titration
ofcentrifugedgastric juice to pH 3.6, 4.5 and 7.4, the respec-
tive end-points for free acid (HC)), protease activity and
physiological neutrality. The basal acid output is about1
miiq/hr in normal subjects and 2 to 4 mifq/hr in duodenal
ulcer patients. ‘The peak acid output (PAO) after hista-
mine stimulation is 10 to 20 mJaq/hr in normals and40 to 50
mEq/hrin duodenalulcer; PAO following pentagastric stim-
ulation is similar to histamine. Gastric acid secretion is
decreased in atrophic gastvitis, gastric carcinoma and cér-
tain types of gastric ulcer. Hypersecretionis seen in duode-
nal ulcer, Zollinger-Hilison (Zi) syndrome and hyperpara-
thyroidism.

Tn sit measurements of pH may be made with a Heidel-
berg capstle apparatus, In Uhis technique the subjectawal-
lows a small pH-sensitive capsule (transmitter); radiowaves
are transmittedfrom the capsule to a sensing device (receiv-
er), and the signals are recorded as a function of pH. The
normal pH of the stomachis 1.2 to 1.8.

Tubeless gastric acidity analysis is performed by oral
administration of Diagnex Blue (Sgaibb), a carbacrylic ton-
exchange resin reacted with azure blue dye. ‘The hydrogen
jone in the gastrie juice exchange with Lhe dye on the resin,
the dye is absorbed and then excretedin the urine. ‘The dye
concentration in the urine is a function of gastric acidity.
The normalvalue is >0.6 mg of dye in the urine 2 hoursafter
administration.

The principal gastrie proteases are pepsin and gastricsin,
pepsinogenis a precursorwhich is convertedto active pepsin
by free HC} and by an autocatalytic process, Tote! gastric
protease activity is determined on hemoglobin orradioio-
dinated humanserum albumin (RISA) substrates at pH1.8
(03.1 (RISA-!251); protease activity on hemoglobinwill liber-
ate tyrosine which can be estimated spectrophotometrically
at 280 nm; with RISA, berated tyrosine-!#°], as estimated
by isotopic procedures,is an indox of proteolytic activity,

Pepsin aclivity can be distinguished from the total prote-
age activity by catimation of the 3,8-diiodotyrosineliberated
from N-acetyl-i-phenylalanyl-3,5-diiodotyrosine substrate
at pH 2.2, Pepsin will react on this substrate; gastricain will
not. Normal gastric juice protease activity ranges from 200
to 1200 up total protease activity/ml. and 50 to a00 ug pep-
ginfmL, ‘The presenee of bile, blood, saliva or excess mucus
in the sample will decrease both acidity and gastric protease
activity.

Gastrin, cholecystokinin, secretin and panereazynin are
gastrointestinal hormones.”! ‘The role of gastrin and its
interaction with other gastrointestinal hormones in the eti-
ology and proliferationof ulcer disease is of recent interest.
Accurate RIA techniques have been developed for gastrin
and secretin-6-tyrosine due to the availability of a pure syn-
thetic polypeptide. Biological assays based on the effectof
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these substances on gastric, pancreatic and biliary secretion
also have been used,

Gastrinis found in various species in two forms, G-I and
G-IL The only difference is in sulfation of the 12-tyrosyl
residue in G-If of the heptadecapeplide amides. Gaatrin is
found primarily in the gastrin-producing cells (G-cells) of
the antral mucosa. The C-terminal tetrapeptide represents
the biologically active part of the molecule, Gastrin infu-
sion will stimulate secretion of gastric acid, pepsin and in-
(ringic factor. It has a slight secretin-like effect and a pow-
erful pancreozymin-like offect on panereatic secretion.
Yastrin also stimulates bile Now. ‘The instillation of HCi
into the slomach will inhibit gastrin release; protein and
meal stimulation will increase serum gastrin.

The RIA of serum gastrin is of diagnostic value in the ZE
syndrome, pernicious anemia and duodenal ulcer. Basal
serum gastrin levela in ¢he normal individual are 20 to 30
g/mandincrease about 2-fold after a protein meal stimu.
lus, Basal serumgastrin levels in duodenal ulcer are normal
or slightly clevated, but increase 4- Lo 5-fold after a protein-
meal stimulus, Basal serum gastrin levels are elevated in Zé
to 500 to 4000 pg/mL due to the presence of a gastrin-
producing tumor, ‘The ZIE patient is uniquely sensitive Lo
1V ealciumstimulation which will increase both gastric acid
seerstion and serum gastrin in this syndrome. Basal serum
gastrin lovels also are elevated in gaatric hyposecretion as
seen in pernicious anemia and Type A gastritis, and in
chronic renal failure due to the decreased metabolic turn-
overof gastrin in the kidney.

The RIA of serum gastrin is based on the competition of
gastrin in (esl sample with I-gastrin for gaslrin antibody
binding sites, ‘The antibodies used in this procedure are
usually cospecific for G-Land G-IL However, they detectall
forme of circulating gastrin, ie, Big-Big Gastrin (G-39), Big
Gastyin Gnol wt 7000; G-33), gastrin heptadecapeptide (Ci-
17, mol wt 2200), G-13 and G-8 (mini-gastrin). The Big
componenis can be converted to gastrin by trypsin hydroly-
sis, ‘The significance of changes in theratio ofthe circulat-
ing gastrins is nol known, butil has been suggested that Ge
39 and G-33 predominate in the basal stale andcleave to G-
17, which is the major serum formafter a protein meal.

Other Body Fluids

Physieal, chemical and microscopic examination of cere-
brospinal fhuid, aynovial fluid, human milk, wanstidates and
exudates also are performedby the clinical laboratory. ‘The
principles ofthe various determinations are similar to those
described for blond andurine.

Microbiology

Clinical medigal microbiology is a science which is can-
cerned with theisolation and identification of disease-pro-
ducing microorganiams, ie, bacteria, fungi {including yeast),
viruses, ricketigia and parasites. ‘The techniques employed
in the isolation and identificationof the suspect organisin(s)
involve the propagation on suitable primary culture media,
selective isolation on special cullure media, use of suitable
living host material (mouse, embryonated egg, tissue cul-
ture, etc), determination of morphological and, where appli-
cable, staining characteristics of the organism andconfirma-
Won by biochemical and/or immunochemical analysis.
Suitable animal inoculation, where applicable, may be em-
ployed to determine pathogenicity. Site, timing, Lechnique
(aseptic), instrumentation, and transportation of clinical
specimens (blood, urine, feces, cerebrospinal fluid, etc} are
prime variables involved in the final differentialion and
confirmation process.

Rapid manual enzymatic and immunological test. kits
have been introduced to identify pathogens for cerebrospi-

nal fluid analysis. The latex-agglutination lest coals a ape-
cific antibody ento latex particles and when an antigen ig
present, the Intex particles are visible”* In the coaggluting.
tionLost, the specific antibody is bound to pratein A on the
surface of a sLaphylococcal cell and the presenceofantigen
produces agglutination.“ "

Staphylococcus aureus (Micrococcus pyogenes var aur-
cus) is a Gram-positive coccus frequently found on normal
humanskin and mucous membranes and frequently aggoci-
ated with abscesses, septicemia, endocarditis and osteomy.
elitis, Someatrains elaborate an exotoxin capable of caus-
ing food poisoning. The primary isolation is on blood agar
and in thioglycollate broth, With feces and other heavily
contaminated specimens, phenylethyl alcohol agar and/or
mannitol-aalt agar should be inoculated to suppress growth
af other bacteria. The identification of pathogenic staphy-
lococei is based on colonial (pigmentation) and microscopic
morphology (grape-like clusters), positive catalase produc-
tion, positive coagulase production (staphyloceagulase-plas-
ma clotting factor) and positive mannitol fermentation.

Streptococcus pyogenesis another Gram-positive coccag
frequently associated with tonaillitis or pharyngitis, erysipe-
las, pyoderma and endocarditis. Neopeptone agar contain.
ing 5% defibrinated sheep bloodis preferred for primary
isolation and to demonstrate characteristic hemolysin pro-
duction by observing a zoneofclear (beta) hemolysis around
the colonies on blood agar. Streptococcal groups are identi-
fied by precipitin tests with group-specific antisera forA, B,
C, D, F and G. Streptex (Welleame Diagnostics) uses a
latex agyhitination system for identifying the Lancefield
group of streptococci. Other groups usually are not associ-
ated with humanclinical materials,

Legionella pneumophilia identification includes speci-
men cultures on lung Lissueor sterile body fluids (eg, pleural
fluid or pericardial {luid}, Direct fluoreacent antibody
methodis a test for L preumophilia, Organisms are best
seen in the acule stage of the disease. Since the antiserumia
species-specific, polyvalent antiseraare necessary for identi-
fication.

Neisseria gonorrhegeis a Gram-negative diplococcus as-
sociated with Lhe venercal disease gonorrhea, The identifi-
cation is based on the primary isolation of the gonococeus
from urethral exudates on chocolate agar or Thayer-Martin
(TM) medium, The microscopic observation of Gram-neg-
alive intracellular diplococe! resembling the gonococeus
conatitates a presumptively positive diaynosis of gonorrhea.
Confirmation of the oxidase enzyme activity of the gone-
cocel is performed by a reaction with p-dimethylamingant-
line which turng oxidase-positive colonies black. A positive
oxidase lest by Gram-negative diplococei isolated on TM
mediumconstitutes a presumptively positive lest for N gon-
orrheae. Final identification rests on Lypical augar fermen-
tation or specific (luoreseent antibody) staining.

Neisseria meningitidis ia the primary cause of bacterial
meningitis and septicemia, The primary isolation is based
on culturing of a specimen (blood, spinal uid or nasopha-
ryngeal secretions) on a Mueller-Hinton medium or choeo-
late agar containing a vancomycin-colistimethate-nystatin
antibiotic mixture. The confirmation of the isolate by bio-
éhemical reactions (positive oxidase, positive catalase, ete)
and serological agglutination with group-specific (A, B and
C) antiserumia used in the differentiation. Young cultures
of groups A and C may show capsular swelling (Quellung
reaction} in the presence ofa specific antiserum.

The enterie bacilli Ginterobacteriaceae) are Gram-nega-
Live, nonsporulating reds associated with dysentery (Shiged-
ia sp), typhoid fever (Salmonella typhi), urinary act and
Lissue infections (Escherichia cali, Proteus sp and Pseudo-
monas sp), and pulmonary infections (Klebstella sp). ‘The
primary isolation ofenteric bacilli is on selective and differ:
ential infusion agar such as MacConkey and eosin-methyl-
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ene blue (EMB), and enrichment media such as aclenite
broth and telrathionate broth. The primary isolation of
Salmonella sp. is on Leifson’s deoxycholate citrate agar
(LDC) or Salmonella-shigetla agar (SS); if Salmonella ty
phi is suspected, brilliant green agar (BG) and bismuth
sulfite agar (BS) may be used and would constitute a pre-
sumptively positive diagnosis of S typhi.

The confirmation andidentification of enteric bacilli may
be performed by serological tests and biochemical reactions:
HLS production (triple-sugar iron agar), indole production,
acetylmethylcarbino! production, citrate utilization, urease,
lysine and arginine decarboxylase and phenylalanine deami-
nase activity, Enterolube (ftoche Diagnostics) employs
conventional media to perform 11 standard biochemical
teats which can be inoculated simultaneously in one com-
partmented tube, with a single bacterial colony. ‘The serolo-
gical identification of Salmonella and Shigella sp is based
on the agglutination of antigens chatfall into three catego-
ries “K" capsular (Klebsiella sp and Shigella sp), “O”
(Salmonella sp, Arizona ap, # coli, Shigella sp, ete) and “HH”
flagellar (Salmonella sp).

Other Gram-negative rods of medical importance are the
hemophilic bacilli (Bordetella pertussis, whooping cough
and Hemophilus influenzae, bacterial meningitis), the hem-
orrhagic bacilli (Pasteurella pestis, bubonic plague, and P
tularensis, tularemia) and pyrogenic bacillus (Brucella me-
iitensis, undulant fever).

Spore-forming Gram-positive rods of medical impertance
belong to the genus Clostridium, which are associated with
tetanus (Ci detani), gas gangrene (Ci perfringens or welchit)
andbotulism (Cl botulinum), The isolation of these organ-
iams requires anaerobic conditions. Once the strain lo be
identifiedig obtained in pure culture by single-colony selec-
tion, its morphological characteristics are noted; the strain
then is grown in a variety of definitive media to determine
catalage activity, hydrogen peroxide decomposition and fer-
mentation of hydrolysis of carbohydrates and organic acids.
The analysis of fermentation products (gas chromalogra-
phy) also is used forthe identification of pathogenic anaero-
bic Clostridia, ‘The major clostridial exotoxin type can be
determined by typing with specific antitoxin sera. A Gram-
positive, aerobic, spore-former of medical importanceis Ba-
villus anthraels, sesponsible for anthrax, a disease of ani-
mals transmissible to man.

The mycobacteria are acid-fast bacilli associated with Lu-
hereulosis in man (Mycobacterium teberculosis), in catlle
(Mycobacterium bovis) and leprosy UMycobacterium le-
prac}. Tubercle bacilli in man are isolated from sputum
cultured on a tubed or bottled egg medium (Lowenstein-
Jensen) following enzymatic digestion and concentration of
the specimens. A provisional diagnosis of tuberculosis usu-
ally is made by demonstrating acid-fast bacilli micrescopi-
cally, X-ray diagnosis and a positive tuberculin skin test.

Other weakly and partially acid-fast bacilli of medical
importance are members of the Actinomycetales, Nocardia
asleroides and Nocardia brasiliensis, which are responsible
for severe pulmonary infections and cutaneous and subecuta-
neous abscesses.

Bacteriophages (phages) are a special group of viruses
that ave hosted by bacteria. Any given phageis highly host-
apecific and when is contact,lysis of the host occurs (phage-
typing). ‘They are used primarily as epidemiological Lools in
subtyping strains of J coli, staphylococci or Salmonella sp
that are presumed to be related epidemiologically. Phages
also furnish: ideal material for studying host-parasite rela-
tionships and virua multiplication.

The medicaily imyportunt fungal diseases include the su-
perficial mycoses, je, fungal invasion is restricted to the
outermost Jayers of the skin or to the hair shafts (Micro-
sporumaudouini, ringwormofthe scalp, Tirlehophyton sp,
athlete's foot. and Epidermophytonfloccosam, Tinea pedis)
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and the systemic pathogenic fungi (Blastomyces dermatitt-
dis, Coccidivides immitis, Histoplaama capsulatum, Canadi-
da albicans). ‘The diagnosis of the causative agent is based
onthe isolation of organisms on Sabouraud’s dextrose agar
or tryplicuse sey agar with or without cycloheximide and
chloramphenicol to suppress the growth of saprophytic fun-
gi and bacteria, macroscopic examination of morphological
characterislica and microscopic examination using KOH or
lactophenol cotton-blue stain, Biochemical reactions usu-
ally are limited to Candida sp. Immunological reactions
include skin tests, where applicable, agglutination teats,
such as latex particle agglutination for histoplasmosis and
tube precipitin and complement-fixationtests.

Anantimicrobial susceptibility Lest is a determination of
the feast amount of an antimicrobial chemotherapoutic
agent that will inhibit the growth of a microorganism in
vitra, using a Lube-dilution method, agar cup or disk-diffu-
sion method, The Lest may function as an aid in the selec-
tion of a chemotherapeulic agent by the physician, Also,
the concentration of antimicrobial agents in body fluids may
be determined by biological assay with an organism of
known susceptibility for the specific agent.

The laboratory diagnosis of viral infectionsia based upon
(1) examination of the infected tissues for pathognomenic
changes or for the presence of viral material; (2) isolation
and identification of the viral agent; (3) demonstration of a
significant increase in antibody Liter to a given virus during
the course of the illness; (4) detection of viral antigens in
lesions—uaing {luorescein-labeled antibodies and (5) elec-
tron microscopic examination of vesicular Fluids or tissue
extracts. Blood ia used for serological teats but seldom for
virus isolation, Acute and convulescent-phase bloodspeci-
meng muat. be examined in parallel to determine whether or
not antibodies have appearedor increasedintiter during the
course of the disease. Some examples of humanviral infec-
tions are respiralory infections (Adenovirus group); diseases
of the nervous syalem, ie, polio and coxsackieviruses of the
picornavirus group; smallpox (poxvirus group}; measles
(paramyxovirus group); chicken pox (herpesvirus group}
and influenza (myxovirus group).

Members of Myeoplasmatacea pleuropneumonin-like or-
ganisms (PPLO) are of a range of size similar lo the larger
viruses, They are highly pleomorphic because they lack a
rigid cell wall, they can reproducein cell-free media andthey
do not revert ta or from bacterial parental forms as the L-
forms. Specimens (sputum, bronchial secretions, urinary
sediment, etc) for the primary isolation of mycoplasmas (A¢
pneumoniae, M hominis, ete) should be cultured on agar
media containing peplone, serum, ascitic fluid, whole blood
or eg Volk. ‘The species identification may be by growth
inhibition on agar medium containing Lype-specifie rabbit
antisera, Antigenic variants or subspecies may be detected
by immunodiffusion. Various PPLO are pathogenic, para-
gitic or saprophytic. Mycoplasmas have a predilection for
mucous membranes and are associated with primary atypi-
eal pneumonia and bronchitis,

Clinical parasitology is a science which is concerned with
the parasitic protozon (amoeba), Che helminths (cestodes,
tapeworms; Lrematodes, flukes; nematodes, roundworma)
and ihe arthropods. ‘The identification ef protozoan ovais
based on detailed microscopic morphology (nuclei, ete) us-
ing wel mounts (saline or iodine) or stained preparations
(iron hematoxylin, etc) obtained fromfecal specimens(fresh
or preserved with polyvinyl alcohol), which are concentrated
by sedimentation, centrifugation or flotation techniques.
Trophozoite and/or cystic stages may be detected in fecal
specimens asaocialed with intestinal protozoa as in amoebic
dysentery caused by Entamoeba histolysica.

The commonly encountered helminths are Necatoramer-
icanus (hookworm), Trichuris trighiura (whipworm) and
Enterobius vermicularis (pinworm); Ubey are identified by
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characteristic ova. Characterization of tapeworm segments
{proglottids) or head (scolex} in a fecal apecimen will differ-
entiale Taenta saginata (beef tapeworm) from faenia so-
tium (pork tapeworm). Kggs of 7 solium and T saginata
cannot be differentiated on a morphological basis.

Adult flukes oviposit a characteriatic egg which may reach
the urine, sputum or feces, Sehistusoma japonicum eggs
have a small, indistinct apine; S$ mansoni, a distinet, large,
lateral spine; and S haematobium,a distinet terminal spine.

Arthropoda constitute the largest of the animal phyla
which are characterized by a segmented body with the seg-
ments usually groupedin two or three distinct body regions,
by a chitinous exoskeleton, several pairs ofjointed appen-
dages and characteristic internal organs, Most arthropods
ean be preserved in 70% alcohol. They are of medical impor-
tance since they can infest man and cause mechanical trau-
maor produce hypersensitivity from repeated exposure (Ci-
mex leetularius, the bedbug) or by toxin injection (Lagtro-
deectus mactans, the black widow spider), by slin invasion
(Sercoptes scabiei, the itch mite) and by transmitting dis-
easé (Anopheles mosquitoes, malaria}, and Yersinia pesits
in fleas (plague).

The serodiagnosis of parasitic diseases includes the fol-
lowing immunodiagnostic tests: complement-fixation
(trichinosis}, precipitin test. (schisLosomiasis), bentonite
flocculation (ascariasia), hemagglutination (echinocaccesis),
latex agglutination (lrichinosis), cholesteral flocculation
(achistoyomiasis), fluerescent. antibody (malaria) and meth-
ylene blue dyeteat (toxoplasmosig).

immunochemistry

Clinical immunopathology”® includes gereral immunolo-
gy Gmmunofluorescence, immunodiffusion, immunaelectro-
phoresis and agglutinationtests}, radioimmunoassay (RIA-
hormones, vitamins, drugs, immunoglobulins), Gissuwe Lypuig
(hislocompatibilily tests in organ tranaplants), cedfudar im-
munology, cancer immunology and imimunohematology.
Examples of each of these disciplines are discussed in this
sectian and other parts of this chapter,

‘The ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, de-
tects antibodies by an indirect technique using eneyme-
linked antibodies to label antigenic substances in tissue or
body fluid. The antigen is attached to a solid matrix and
reacts With a specimen thal may contain a complimentary
antibody. ‘Phe antihuman globulin, which is conjugated
with the enzyme,is added and the antigen reacts with the
hound antibody of the patient. By adding the substrate
molecule the enzyme is detected, This system has been
used to identify antibodies to viruses, paraaites, bacterial
products and quantitation of some drugs.

Antibody response is a complex process involving the lyin-
phoid cell system response to foreign stimulus or antigen.
Hematopoietic cells in the fetal yolk sac, liver or marrow
develop into lymphoid stem cells which, in turn, differenti-
ate into ‘T-lymphoeytes of thymic origin and B-lymphocytes
af bane-marrow origin, ‘The 'I'-cells further differentiate
into lymphoblasts which are responsible for cell-mediated
cellular immunity (graft. vs host reaction, lissue transplant
rejection, tuberculin akin testing, delayed-type hypersensi-
tivity), B-cells differentiate into plasma cells which are
responsible for humoral immunity which ig mediated by
civculating serum immunoglobulins (mmediate-type hy-
persensitivity).

Macrophages can cooperate in presentation of antigen to
the 'Tor B-lymphoblasts. Cooperation hetween T- and B-
cells, immunological memary, developmentof immune tol-
arance to antigens and genetic control of the immune re-
sponseare integral properties of the inunune system and are

related to development of immune deficiency and autoim-
mune disease.

The identification and determination of tmmunoglobuy.
dens (IgG, TeM, IgA) by radial immunodiffusion and tnmu-
noeleetrophoreais have been discussed under Proteins. lal
(yM}is the earliest antibody found in the primary immune
response anid falls rapidly afler the onset of IgG antibody
aynthesis. igG (yQ) is the majorclass of antibody in both
the primary and secondary immune reaponse. IgG can cross
the placenta to provide the early forms of antibody protec.
tion for the newborn. IgG and IgM can participate in the
complement. fixation reaction. JA (yA) is found predomi-
nantly in saliva and secretions of the gastrointestinal and
reapliratory tracts. In contrast to [gM and IgG, only a small
portion of total IgA is found in blood. IgA functions in
protection against pathogens that enter the host through the
respiratory or gastrointestinal tract. [gD (yD) is found in
trace quantities in sera and its function is unknown, Jz
(yZ) is probably the most important antibody i acute hy-
persensitivity or allergic reactions. Reaction of mast cell- or
basophil-bound (gt with antigen initiates the release of his-
tamine, slow-reacting substance (SRS), serotonin and bra-
dykinin and the subsequent allergic reaponse. Igk is best.
quantitated by RIA. Mean serumlevels (mg%) in healthy
adults are 1g1200 4: 500, IgA 2f0 4: 140, IgM 140 4 70, ig)
Sand [gl <0.1.

Heterophile antibodies are agglutinins which are capable
of reacting with antigens thal are entirely unrelated to those
which stimulate their production. ‘These antibodies, which
occurin the scrumof patients with infectious mononucleosis
or serum sicknesa, will agghitinate formalized horse erythro-
cytes. In order to dislinguish the specific heéerophile ag-
glutinins of infectious mononucleosis, the serum sample is
mixed with guinea-pig kidney tissue or beef erythrocyte
atromata; the infectious mononucleosis antibody will be ab-
sorbed and inactivated by the beef’ cella but not by the
kidney tissue, and subsequent agglutination of horse eryth-
rocytes will occur only in the kidney-tissue system. ‘This
Leat js used to detect. infectious mononucleasis even prior to
clinical symptoms, ‘The hetorophile titer has no relation to
the course or severity of Lhe disense.

Two protein constituents of human plasma, rhewmatotd
factor (RF) and C-reactive protein (CRP) are of value in the
differential diagnosis of rheumatoid diseases. CRPis a pro-
tein present in the serum of patients in the acute stages of
bacterial and viral infections, collagen diseases and other
inflammatory processes. ‘The presence of this antigen in
serumis detected by agglutination of polystyrene latex par-
ticles sensitized with specific CRP antibody globulin. Inthe
management of rheumatic fever, decreases in CRP blood
levels are usect to measure the effectiveness of therapy.

Rheumatoid arthritis is characterized by the presence of n
reactive group of macroglobuling known aa RE in blood and
synovial fluid. RF is a protein of the IgM globulin fraction
andis regarded aa an autoantibody against antigenic deter-
minants of IgG. Analysis of RF is based on agglutination
procedures employing polystyrene latex particles coated
with a layer of adsorbed human gamma globulin. The RI.
antibody reaction causes « visible agglutination of Uhe inert.
latex particles, CRP is not clovatedin rheumatoid arthritis,

B-Hemolytic streptococci, the causative agentin rheumat-
ic fever, produce streptolysin O and 8, streptokinase, hyal-
uronidase, desoxyribonueclease and NADase in the hody.
‘The growth of streptococci in tissue with elaboration of
these proteins serves aa the antigenic stimulus to evoke the
production of specific antibodies (eg, antistreptolysin-O,
ASO), The quantitation of the antibody titer to these en-
zymes ig an index of the strength of the antigenic stimulus
and the extent of the streplococcal infection. ‘These anti-
bodies can be detected by latex agglutination (ASQ) ortests
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dependent on the inbibition of enzyme action by the anv-
body (anti-hyaluronidase inhibition of hyaluronic acid de-
polymerization by hyaluronidase).

The laboratory diagnosis of syphilis (treponemal diacase)
and the evaluation ofa chemotherapeutic approachis based
on serologieal tests, Demonstration of an antibady-like
substance, reagin, or of true antitreponemal antibody in the
serum of infected individuals ig accomplished by comple:
mentfixation or flocculation tests for reagin, or immunoflu-
oreseent techniques for treponemal antibody.

in the complement fixation tests (Kolmer CI), reagin
reacts with a complex phosphatidic acid antigen (cardioli-
pin) and complement; the complement is bound and will not
lyse hemolysin-sensitized red cells which were added in the
second phase of the test. In normal serum the reagin-car-
diotipin complex is not formed and the complement is free ta
react with hemolysin and lyse the erythrocytes.

Floceutlation tests for determiningofayphilis use & cardio-
lipin-lecithin-cholesterol antigen which clumps in the pres-
ence of serum reagin occurring in nontreponemal diseases
and ayphilie (Venereal Disease Research Laboratory--
VDORL Test; rapid plasma reagin~—-RPR lest),

Treponemal untibadyean be detectedalsohythe reaction
of the patient's serum with treponemal antigen and aubse-
quent confirmation with fluorescein-labeled antihuman
globulin as an indicator of primary antigen-antibody reac-
tion (fluorescent Lrepunemal aniibody-FTA test). ‘Phe pa-
tient’s serum can be treated with an extract of treponemes
prior to the FTA test to remove interfering antibodies and
eliminate bioloyical falge-positives (PTA-Abs Test), False.
positives occurin related treponematosis suchas yaws, pinta
and bejel. Increased reagin titers also occur in malaria,
jJeprosy, infeclious mononucleosis, chronic rheumatoid ar-
thritis or systemie lupus eryihematosue and in patients on
hydralazine therapy.

Febrile antibodies are present in the serum of patients
with certain bacterial or rickettsial infections (spotted, ty-
phusor Q fever). In typhus the patient's serum contains a
febrile antibody which will agglutinale a suspension of Pro-
teus OX-19 bactoria (Weil-Felix Reaction}. Salmoncia O-
H, Pasteurella tularensis and Brucella abortus antigens are
used in febrile antibody lests for diagnosis of typhoid or
paratyphoid fever, tularemia and brucellosis, respectively.

Toxoplasmosis is a major cause of birth defects. An ex-
pectant mother may become infected with ooeysts in un-
cooked meal, or from cat fur, and infect the fetus trangpla-
centally. ‘Toxoplasmoris testing is based on detecting se-
rum antibody by a hemagglutination procedure. Red cells
sensitized by exposure Lo Loxoplasmosis antigen are ageluti-
nated by the specific antibody.

Radioimmunoassay (RTA)®?" has heen mentionedin vari-
ous sections of this chapter as an analytical too) in the men-
surement of hormones, immunoglobulins, drugs and ste-
roida. ‘The basic principle of RIA is

Apt + Ag + Ab ss AgtAb + AgAb+ Ag* + Ag (4)

RIA ia not to be confused with the specific reactor assay
using Jabeled antigen and nonantibody protein receptors
which is used for vitamin By, ‘IM, ‘Tk? and cortisol assays.

All procedures are based on the observation that radiola-
beled antigens (Ag*) compete wilh sonlabeled antigen (Ag)
for binding sites on specific antibody (Ab) in the formation
of antigen-antibody complexes (Ag*Ab, AgAb), Whenin-
creasing amounts of Ag are added to the assay, the binding
sites of Ab are saluraled progressively and the antibody can
bind less Ag*. Therefore, the ratio of bound to free Ap*
(B/I) or % Ag* bound is a direct index of the concentration
of Ag in the assay,

The requirements for RIA are (1) preparation and charac-
terization of Ag (2) radiolabeling of Ag, (3) preparation of
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specific Al and (4) development of Lhe assay syslem and
methods to separate free (Ay, Ag*) from antibody bound
(AgAb, Ag*Ab) antigen, :

Antigens can be prepared from natural tissue sources or
preferably synthesized. °H, “C or Jlabeled antigens are
used routinely in the assay. The biological and immuno-
chemical activity of the antigen must. not be altered in the
tagging procedure, and the apecific activily of Ap* must be
extremely high so that (racer quantilies can be usec in the
ausay. ‘Tritium labeling and fedination (""I) praduce the
highest. specific activity, bul also increase susceptibility of
Ag®* to internal degradation and self-radiolysis, in contrast.
to 4C, In many instances, the original antigen cannot be
iodinated, but can he altered chemically in such a way as to
retain fall antigenic cross-reactivily in RIA; eg, eyelie AMP
has no tyroayl or histidy! residue for iodination; 125] -suecin-
yleyclic AMP-Lyrosine methyl ester rotains full cross-reac-
tivity with antibodies to cyclic AMPandis usedin the assay.

Hormones, steroids and drug substances are hapters.
They doe not produce the antibody response when injected
by themselves, but will produce antibodies specific for the
hapten when injected as a hapten-protein carrier conjugate.
Gaatrin (hapten) is coupled to albumin (protein-carrior) by
treatment with carbodiimides (CCD), which couple func-
tional carboxyl, amino, alechol, phosphate or thiol groups.
Morphine must be converted to the 3-O-carboxymethyl de-
rivative prior to CCD coupling with albumin to provide 4
functional coupling group in the hapten. ‘The hapten-con-
jugate usually is emulsified in a mineral oi] preparation of
killed Mycobacterium (Complete Freunds Adjuvant) and
injecied intradermally in rabbits or guinea pigs on several
occasions, ‘The serum antibody must have both high speci-
ficity andaffinity for the antigens.

The assay systent contains Ag*, sample-containing en-
dogenous Ag or a standard Ag and antibody, at apecified pl
(6.5 (08.5). After incubation at 5 40 37° for anywhere from 4
hour to several days, free and antibody-boundantigen must.
he separated, This is accomplished by double-antibedy
technique, solid-phase RIA, resin techniques or salt or sal-
pent precipitation. Inthe double-antibedy technique, anti-
globulin {Ab’) serum is added to the assay system after
incubation, Ab-Ag* and Ab-Ag complexes are antibody-
globulin antigen complexes. ‘The antiglobulin will react to
form insoluble Ab’-Ab-Ag* and Ab’-Ab-Ag complexes,
which can be removed by centrifugation. ‘The free Ag*, Ag
is in the aupernate,

The solid phase RIA is performed by coating Cubes with
Ab; Ag and Ag* react, compete and bind with Ab on the wal!
of tube. Unreacted Ag and Ag? is separated by decanting
and ringing the tube. Ab also can be bound covalently with
isothiocyanate to dextvan gel particles. Ag and Ag* will
compete and bind with Abon particles. Bound antigen then
can be separated from free antigen by centrifugation.

RIA has been applied to analysis of hormones (ACTH,
angiotensin | and JJ, gastrin, HOG, FSH, GH, glucagon,
HLH, HPL, insulin, thyroxine), steroid hormones (aldoste-
rone, andrastenedione, glucocorticoids, testosterone, es-
trones, progesterone), drug substances (digoxin, digitoxin,
amphetamines, barbiturates, morphine, LSD, ouabain), en-
dogenous substances (cyclic AMP, cyclic GMP,prostaglan-
cing, immunoglobuling, hepatitis antigen, carcinoembryonic
antigen-—CIWA). examples of the specific assays are dis-
cussed in other sections.

CHA and AFP (w-1-feloprotein) are proteins found in
fetal Gasue. CIEA analysis wasfirst proposed as a specific
test for the early detection of bowel cancer, Although the
test dows not have absolute specificilyfor this disease, it may
prove of value as a diagnostic aid and therapy monitor.
CEA can be detected by RIA. Serum levels >2.0 ng
CEAA/AnI. are foundin 60 to 70%of patients with adenocarci-
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noma of the colon; positive levels also are found in lower
percentages in carcinomas of the pancreas, stomach, liver,
breast, endometrium, ovary, kidney and bronchus, as well as
in other conditions such as gastrointestinal polyps, colitis,
diverliculitis and ¢irrhosis. CISA appears to be associated
primarily with gumors of entodermally derived epithelial
tissue. The similarity between CEA andcell-surface glyco-
proteins and sialic acids has stimulated considerable re-
search interest ina new approach bo cancer chemotherapy.

Thestudy oftssue-dransplantation antigens isan impor-
tant factor in studies on Lissue and organ transplants, ABO
bload group antigens are involved in survival of skin and
renal grafts. Because of the presence of natural occurring
anti- A and B, avoidance of ABO incompatibility is impor-
tant in clinical grafting. The 2L-A antigens are found on
lissue and on the white cells. ‘Phere is one major histocom-
patibility locus, comprising a numberofalleles or linked
genes, on a single chromosome sepment. Tach allele con-
trols four to five groups of major transplantation antigens,
These HLA isoantigons affect the survival of allogenic tis-
sue gratis and organ transplants. HL-A antigens can be
typedby a leukoagglutination method in which the patient's
or done:’s white cells are reacted with specifie HL-A anti-
sera. HIL-A typing also can be performed by a cylotoxicity
test in which lymphocytes are mixed with antisera and com-
plement. ‘Phe antibody ean destroy the lymphocytes ifa
corresponding antigen is present on the cell surfaec.
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CHAPTER 35

 
Drug Absorption, Action and Disposition
 

Stewart C Harvey, PhD
Professor of Pharmacology
School of Medicine. University of Wah
Salt Loke City, UT 84132

Although drugs differ widely in their pharmacodynamic
effects and clinical applicalion, in penetrance, absorption
and usual route of administration, in distribution amang the
body tissues and in disposition and mode of termination of
action, there are certain general principles that help explain
these differences. These principles have both pharmaceutic
and therapeutic implications. They facilitate an under-
standing of both the features that are commontoa class of
drugs and the differentia among the members of thatclass.

In orderfor a drug to act it must be absorbed, transported
to the appropriate tissue or organ, penetrateto the respond-
ing subcellular structure andelicit a response or aller ongo-
ing processes, The drug may bedistributed simultaneously
or sequentially to a number of tissues, bound or stored,
metabolized to inactive or active products or excreted. The
history of a drug in the body is summarized in Fig 35-1.
Eachofthe processes or events depicted relates importantly
lo therapeutic and toxic effects of a drug and to the mode of
administration, and drug design must take each into ac-
count. Since the effectelicited hy a drugis its raison @’etre,
drug action and effect will be discussed first in the text that
follows, even though they are preceded by other events.

Drug Action
The word drug imposes an action-effect context within

which the properties of a substance are described. ‘The
description of necessity mustinclude the pertinent. proper-
Ues of the recipient of the drug. Thus, when a drug is
defined as an analgesic,it is implied that the recipient reacts
in a certain way, called pain,* to a noxious stimulus. Both
because the pertinent properties are locked into the complex
and somewhat imprecise biological context and because the
types of possible response are many, descriptions of the
properties of drugs tend to emphasize the qualitative fea-
tures of the effecis they elicit. Thus, a drug may be de-
scribed as having analgesic, vasodepressor, convulsant, anti-
bacterial, etc, properties. The specific effect. (or use) cale-
gories into which the many drugs may be placed are the
subject of Chapters 38 through 65 and will not be elaborated
upon in this chapter. However, the description of a drug
does not end with the enumeration of the responses i, may
elicit. There are certain intrinsic properties of the drug-re-
cipient system that can be described in quantitative terms
and which are essential to the full description of the drug
and to the validation of the drug for specific uses. Under
Definitions and Concepts, below, certain general terms are

* Sophisticated studies indicate that painis nel simply the perception
of acertain kind ofstimulus bat, rather, a reactzon to the perception of a
variety of kinds of stimuli or stimulus patterns.
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Fig 35-1. The absorption, distribution, action and elimination of a
drug (arrows represent drug movement). Intravenous adminiswation
is the only process whereby a drug may enter a compartment without
passing through a biological membrana. Note that drugs excreted in
bile and saliva may be resorbed,
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and Effect

defined in qualitative language; under Dose~Effect Reta-
tionships the foundationis laid for an appreciation of some
of the quantitative aspects of pharmacodynamics,

Definitions and Concepts

In the field of pharmacology, the vocabulary that is unique
to the discipline is relatively small, and the general vocabu-
lary is that of the biological sciences and chemistry. Never-
theless, there are a few definitions that are important to the
proper understanding of pharmacology, Ttis necessary to
differentiate among action, effect, selectivity, dose, potency
cand efficacy.

Action vs Effect—Theeffect of a drugis an alierationof
function of the structure or process upon which the drug
acts. It is commonto use the term action as a synonym for
effect. However, action precedeseffect. Actionis the al-
teration of condition that brings about the effect.

Thefinal effect of a drug may be far removed fromits site
of action. For example, the diuresis subsequent to the in-
gestion of ethanol does not result from an action on the
kidney but. instead from a depression of activity in the su-
praopticohypophyseal region of the hypothalamus, which
regulates the release of antidiuretic hormone from the poste-
rior pituitary gland. The alteration of supraopticohypo-

G87
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698 CHAPTER 35

physeal functionis, of course, also an effect of the drug,as is
each subsequent change in the chain of events leading to
diuresis. ‘The action of ethanol was exerted only at the
initial step, cach subsequenteffect being then the action to a
following step.

Multiple Effeeis---No known drug is capable ofexerting
asingle effect, although a numberare known Chat appear to
have a single mechanism of action. Multiple effects may
derive from a single mechanismofaction. For example, the
inhibitionof acetylcholinesterase by physostigmine will elic-
it an effect at everysite where acetylcholine is produced,is
potentially active, and is hydrolyzed by cholinesterase.
Thus, physostigmine elicits a constellation ofeffects.

A drugalso can cause multiple effects at several different
sites by a single action at only one site, providing thalthe
function initially altered at the site of action ramifies to

“eontrol other functions at distant sites, Thus, a drug that.
suppresses steroid synthesis in the liver may nol only jower
serum cholesterol, impaiv nerve myelination and function
and alter the condition of the skin (as a consequence of
cholesterol deficiency) but also may affect digestive fanc-
tions (because ofa deficiencyin bile acids) andalter adreno-
cortical and sexual hormonal balance.

Although a single acion cangive rise 40 multiple effects,
most drugs exert multiple actions. ‘The various actions may
be related, as, for example, the sympathomimeticeffects of
metaraminol that accrue to its structural similarity to nor-
epinephrine andits ability partially to suppress sympathetic
responses because it occupies the catecholamine storage
pools in lieu of norepinephrine; or the actions may be unre-
lated, as with the actions of morphine Lo interfere with the
release of acetylcholine from certain autonomic nerves,
block some actions of 5-hydroxytryptamine (serotonin) and
release histamine. Many drugs bring about immunologic
(allergic or hypersensitivity) responses that. bear norelation
to the other pharmacodynamic actions of the drug.

Selectivity——Despite the potential most drugs have for
eliciting multiple effects, one effect is generally more readily
elicitable than another, This differential responsiveness is
called selectivity. It usually is considered to be a property
of the drug, butit is also a property of the constitution and
hiodynamics of the recipient subject or patient.

Selectivity may come about in several ways. The subcel-
lujar structure (receptor) with which a drug combines to
initiate one response may have a higheraffinityfor the drug
than that for some otheraction, Atropine, for example, has
a muchhigher affinity for muscarinic receptors (page 889)
that subserve the function of sweating than it does for the
nicotinic receptors (page 889) that subserve voluntary neu-
romuscular transmission, so that suppression of sweating
can be achieved with only a tiny fraction of the dose neces-
sary to cause paralysis of the skeletal muscles. A drug may
be distributed unevenly, so that it reaches a higher concen-
tration at one site than throughout the tissues generally;
chloroquine is much more effective against hepatic than
intestinal (colonic) amebiasis because it reaches a much
higher concentration in the liver than in the wall of the
colon, Anaffected function may be much morecritical to or
haveless reserve in one organ thanin another, so that a drug
will be predisposed to elicit an effect at the more critical site.
Some inhibitors of dopa decarboxylase (which is also 5-
hydroxytryptophan decarboxylase) depress the synthesis of
histamine more than that of either norepinephrine or 5-
hydroxytryptamine (serotonin), even though histidine de-
carboxylase is less sensitive to the drug, simply because
histidine decarboxylase is the only step and, hence, is rate-
limiting in the biosynthesis of histamine. Depa decarboxyl-
ase is not. rate-limiting in the synthesis of either norepineph-
rine or 5-hydroxytryptamine until the enzymeis nearly com-
pletely inhibited. Another example of the determinationof

selectivity by the critical balance of the affected functionis
that of the mercurial diuretic drugs. An inhibition of only
1% in the tubutar resorption of glomerularfiltrate usually
will double urine flow, since 99%of the glomerular filtrate is
normally resorbed. Aside from the questionof the possible
concentration of diuretics in the urine, a drug-induced re-
duction of 1% in sulfhydryl enzyme activity in Ussutes other
thanthe kidney usually is not accompanied by an observable
change in function. Selectivity also can be determined by
the pattern of distribution of destructive or activating en-
zymes among the tissues and by other factars,

DBose—-ven the uninitiated person knows that the dose
of a drug is the amount administered, However, the appro-
priate dose of a drugis not some usvarying quantity, a fact.
sometimes overlooked by pharmacists, official committees
and physicians, ‘The practice of pharmacy is entrapped ina
system offixed-dose formulations, so that fine adjustments
in dosage are oftendifficult to achieve. Fortunately, there is
usually a rather wide latitude allowable in dosages. It is
obvious that the size of the recipient individual should have
a bearing apon the dose, and the physician may elect to
administer the drug on a body-weight or surface-area basis
ratherthan asafixed dose. Usually, however,a fixed dose is
given to all adults, unless the adult is exceptionally large or
small. The dose fer infants and children often is deter-
mined by one of several formulas which take into account
age or weight, depending on the age group of the child and
the type of action exerted by the drug. Infants, relatively,
are more sensitive io many drugs, often because enzyme
systems whichdestroy the drags maynot. be developed fully
in the infant.

The nutritional condition of the patient, the mental out-
loak, the presence of pain or discomfort, the severity of the
condition being treated, the presence of secondary diseaseor
pathology, genetic and many otherfactors affect the dose of
a drug necessary to achieve a given therapeutic response or
io cause an untowardeffect (Chapter 67). Even two appar-
ently well-matched normal persons may require widelydif-
ferent doses for the same intensityof effect. Furthermore, a
drug is not always employed for the sameeffect and, hence,
pot in the same dose. Tor example, the dose of a progestin
necessary for ai oral contraceptive effect is considerably
different. from that necessary to prevent spontancous abor-
tion, and a dose of an estrogen for the treatment of the
menopauseis mach too small for the treatment of prostatic
carcinoma.

Fromtheabove it is evident that the wise physician knows
that the dose of a drug is “enough” Cie, norigid quantity but
rather that which is necessary and can be tolerated) and
individualizes the regimen accordingly. ‘The wise pharma.
cist. also will appreciate this dietum and recognize that offi-my :
cial or manufacturer’s recommended doses are sometimes
quite narrowly defined and may be very wide of the mark.
'Phey should serve only as a useful guide rather than as an
imperative.

Poteney and Efficacy—The potency of a drug is the
reciprocal of dose. Thus, it will have the units of per-
sons/unit weight of drug or body weight/unit weight of drug,
ete. Potency generally has litte utility other than to pro-
vide a meansofcomparing the relative activities of drugs ina
series, in which case relative patency, relative ta some proto-
type memberof the series, is a parameter commonly used
among pharmacologists and in the pharmaceutical industry.

Whether a given drug is more potent than another has
little bearing on its clinical usefulness, provided that the
potency is not so low that the size of the dase is physically
unmanageable or the cost of treatmentis higher than with an
equivalent drug. Ifa drugis less potent but more selective,
it is the one to be preferred, Promotional arguments in
favor of a more potent drug thusare irrelevant Lo the impor-
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tant considerations that should govern the choice of a drug.
However, it sometimes occurs that drugs of the same class
differ in the maximumintensity of effect; that is, some drugs
of the class may beless efficacious than others, irrespective
of how large a doseis used.

Efficacy connotes the property of a drug to achieve the
desired response, and maximumefficacy denotes the maxi-
mumachievable effect. Even huge doses of codeine often
cannot achieve the relief from severe pain that relatively
small doses of morphine can; thus, codeine is said to have a
Jower maximum efficacy than morphine. Efficacy is one of
the primary determinantsof the choice of a drug.

Dose-Effect Relationships

The importance of knowing how changes in the intensity
of response Lo a drug vary with the dose is virtually self-
evident. Both the physician, who prescrihes or administers
a drug, and the manufacturer, who must package the drugin
appropriate dose sizes, must. translate such knowledge into
everyday practice. Theoretical or molecular pharmacolo-
gists also study such relationships in inquiries into mecha-
nism of action and receptor theory (see page 702). It is
necessary Lo define two types of relationships: (1) dose-in-
tensity relationship—ie, the manner in which the intensity
of effect in the individual recipient relates to doge—and (2)
dose-frequency relationship—ie, the manner in which the
numberof responders among a population of recipients re-
lates to dase.

Dose-Intensity of Effect Relationships—Whetherthe
intensity ofeffect is determinedin vivo (eg, the biood-pres-
sure response to epinephrine in the human patient) or in
vitro (eg, the response of the isolated guinea pig deum to
histamine), the dose—intensilyof effeet (often called dase-
effect) curve usually has a characteristic shape, namely a
curve that closely resembles one quadrant of a reclangular
hyperbola.

In the dose-intensity curve depictedin Fig 35-2, the curve
appears to intercept the x axis at. 0 only because the lower
doses are quite small on the scale of the abscissa, the smallest
dose being 1.5 % 1079 xg. Actually, the « intercept has a
positive value, since a finite dose of drugis required to bring
about a response, this lowest. effective dose being knownas
the threshold dose, Statistics and chemical kinetics predict.
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Fig 35-2. The relationship of the intensity of the blood-pressure
response of the cat to the intravenous dose of norepinephrine.

that the curve should approach the y axis asymptotically.
However, if the intensity of the measured variable does not
start from zero, the curve possibly may have a positive y
intercept (or negative x intercept), especially if the ongoing
basal activity before the drug is given is closely related to
that induced by the drug.

In practice, instead of an asymptotetothe yaxis, dose-in-
tensity curves nearly always show an upward concavefoot at
the origin of the curve, so that the curve has a lopsided
sigmoid shape. At high doses, the curve approaches an
asymptote whichis parallel to the x axis, and the value of the
asymptote establishes the maximum possible response to
the drug, or maximumefficacy. Vowever, experimental
data in the regions of the asymptotes generaily are Looerrat-
ic Lo permit an exact definition of the curve at the very low
and very high doses. ‘The example shown represents an
unusually goodset of data,
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Fig 35-3. Thorelationship of the intensity of the biood-pressure response of the cat to the log of the intravenous dose of norepinephrine.
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766 CHAPTER 35

Because the dose range may be 100- or 1000-fold fromthe
lowest to the highest dose, it has become the practice to plot
dose-intensity curves on a logarithmic scale of abscissa;je, to
plot the log of dose versus the intensity of effect. Figure 35-
318 such a semilogarithmicplotof the samedata as in Fig 35-
9. In the figure the intensity of effect is plotted both in
absolute units (at the left) or in relative units, as percent (at
the right).

Although no new information is created by a semilogarith-
mic representation, the curveis stretched in such a way as to
facilitate the inspection of the data; the comparison of re-
sults from multiple observations and the testing of different
drugs also is rendered casicr. In the example shown, the
curve is essentially what is called a sigmoid curve and is
nearly symmetrical about the point which represents an
intensity equal to 50%of the maximal effect, ie, about the
midpoint. ‘The symmetry follows from the rectangular hy-
perbolic character of the previous Cartesian plot (Fig 38-2).
Tbe semilogarithmic plot- reveals better the dose-effectrela-
tionships in the low-dose range, which are lost in the steep
slope of the Cartesian plot. Furthermore, the data about
the midpoint are almost a straight line; the nearly linear
portion covers approximately 50%of the curve, ‘The slope of
the linear portionof the curve or, more correctly, the slope at
the point of inflection, has theoretical significance (see Drug
Receptors and Receptor Theory, page 102).

The upper portion of the curve approaches an asymptote,
which is the same as that in the Cartesian plot. If the
response system is completely at rest before the drug is
administered, the lower portion of the curve should be as-
ymptotic to the x axis. Both asymptotes and the symmetry
derive from the law of mass action (see page 703).

Dose—intensity curves often deviate from the ideal config-
uration illustrated and discussed above. Usually, the devi-
ate curve remains sigmoid but not extended symmetrically
about the midpoint of the Rnear segment. Occasionally,
other shapes occur, sometimes quite bizarre ones. Devi-
ations mayderive from multiple actions thal converge upon
the samefinal effector system, from varying degrees of meta-
bolic alteration of the drug at different doses, from medula-
tion ofthe response by feedback systems, from nonlinearity
in the relationship between action and effect or from othercauses.

It is frequently necessary to identify the dose which elicits
a given intensity of effect. ‘The intensity of effect that is
generally designatedis the 50% of maximumintensity. The
corresponding doseis called the 50% effeetive dose, orindi-
vidual BDSU (sce Fig 35-3). The use of the adjective, indi-
vidual, distinguishes the E150 based upon the intensity of
effect from the median effective dose, also abbreviated
FEeD50, determined from frequency of response data in a
population (see Dose-frequency Relationships, this page).

Drugs that elicit the same quality of effect may be cam-
pared graphically. In Fig 35-4, five hypothetical drugs are
compared. Drugs A, B, C and &all can achieve the same

INTENSITYOFEFFECT PERCENTOFMAXIMUM RESPONSEOFDRUGA 
Fig 35-4, Log dosa-intonslly of offect curves offive different hypo-
ihetical drugs (see text for explanation}.

maximumeffect, which sugyzests that the sameeffector sys-
tem may be common to all. D possibly may be working
througl: the sameeffector system, but there are noa priori
reasons to think this is 0. Only A and 8 have parallel
curves and commonslopes. Commenslopes are consistent
with, but in no way prove, the idea that A and B not only act
through the same effector system but also by the same mech-
anism, Although drug--receptor theory (see Drug Receptors
and Receptor Theory, page 702} requires that the curves of
identical mechanism have equal slopes, examples of excep-
tions ave known. Furthermore, mass-law statistics require
that all simple drug-receptorinteractions generate the same
slope; only when slopes depart from this universal slope in
accordance with distinctive characteristics of the response
system do they provide evidence of specific mechanisins.

The relative potency of any drug may be obtained by
dividing the EDSO of the standard, or prototype, drug by
that of the drug in question. Any level ofeffect other than
50% may be used, but it should be recognizedthat when the
slopes are not parallel the relative potency depends uponthe
intensity ofeffect chosen. Thus, the patency ofA relative to
C Gn Fig 35-4) calculated from the ED50 will be smaller than
that calculated fromthe Ta1025,

The low maximum intensity inducible by 2 poses even
more complications i the determination ofrelative potency
than de the unequal slopes of the other drugs. [fits dose~in-
tensity curve is plotted in terms of percent. of its own maxi-
mun effect, its relative inefficacy is obscured andthe limita-
tions ofrelative potency at the £150 level will nat be evi-
dent. This dilermma simply underscores the fact that drugs
can be campared better from their entire dose-intensity
curves than from a single derived number like BD50 or
relative potency.

Drugs thatelicit multiple effects will generate a dose~in-
tensity curve for each effect. Even though the various ef-
fects may be qualitatively different, the several curves may
be plotted tagether on a commonscaleof abscissa, and the
intensity may be expressed in terms of percent of maximum
effect; thus, all curves can share a commonscale ofordinates
in addition to common abscissa. Separate seales of ordi-
nates could be employed, but this would make it harder to
compare data.

The selectivity of a drug can be determined by noting
what percent of maximum of one effect can be achieved
before a second effect. occurs. As with relative potency,
selectivity may be expressed in terms ofthe ratio between
the EDS0 for one effect.io thatfor anothereffect, or a ratio at
someotherintensityof effect. Similarly to relative potency,
difficulties follow from nonparallelism. In such instances,
selectivity expressed in dose ratios varies from one intensily
level to another,

When the dose—intensity curves for a numberofsubjects
are compared, it is found that theyvary considerably from
individual to individual in many respects; eg, threshold dose,
midpoint, maximum intensity and sometimes even slope.
By averaging the intensities of the effect at each dose, an
average dose--intensity curve can be constructed.

Average dose~intensity curves enjoy a limited application
in comparing drugs. A single line expressing an average
response has litle value in predicting individual responses
unless it is accompanied by some expression of the range of
the effectat. the various doses. ‘This may be done by indicat-
ing the standard error of Uhe response at each dose. Occa-
sionally, a simple scatter diagram is plotted in lieu of an
average curve and statistical parameters (see Fig 10-21).
An average dose-intensity curve alao may be constructed
from a population in which different individuals receive
different doses; if sufficiently large populations are em-
ployed, the average curves determined by the two methads
will approximate each other,
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It is obvious that the determination of such average curves
from a population sufficiently large tohe statistically mean-
ingful requires a great deal of work, Retrospective clinical
data occasionally are treated in this way, but prospective
studies infrequently are designed in advance to yield average
curves. The usual practice in comparing drugs is to employ
a quantal (all-or-none) end-point andplot the frequency or
cumulative frequency of response over the dose range, as
discussed below.

Dose—Frequency of Response Relationships—When
an end-pointis truly all-or-none, such as death,it is an easy
matter to plot the numberof responding individuals (eg,
dead subjects) at each dose of drug or intoxicant. Many
other responses that. vary in intensity can be treated as all-
or-noneif simply the presence or absence of a response (eg,
cough or no cough, convulsion or no convulsion) is recorded,
without. regard to the intensity of the response when st oc-curs.

Whenthe response changes fromthe basal or control state
in a Jess abrupt manner(eg, tachycardia, miosis, rate of
gastric secretion) it may be necessary to designate arbitrarily
some particular intensity of effect as the end-point. If the
end-point is taken as an increase in heart rate of 20 hents/
min,all individuals whose tachycardia is Jess than 20/min
would be recorded as nonresponders, while all those with 20)
or above would be recorded as responders. When the per-
cent of responders in the population is plotted against the
dose, a characteristic dose-response curve, more properly
called a dose~cumulative frequency or dase-percent curve,
is generated. Such a curveis, in fact, a cumulative {requen-
ey-distribution curve, the percentof responders at a given
dose being the frequency ef response.

Dose-cumulative frequency curves are generally of the
same geometric shape as dose-intensity curves (namely, sig-
moid) whenfrequency is plotted against Jog dose (see Fig 35-
5). The tendency of the cumulated frequency of response(ie,
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Fig 35-5. The relationship of the numberof responders in a popula-
tian of mice to the dose of pontylenetetrazol (courtesy, Drs DG
McQuarry and EG Fingl, University of Utan).
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percent) to be linearly proportional to the log of Lhe dose in
the middle of the dose range is called the Weber Fechner
law, althoughitis not invayiable, asa true natural law should
be. In manyinstances, the cumulative frequency is simply
proportional to dose rather than tog dose. The Weber-
Fechner law applies to either dose-intensity or dose-ctunu-
lative frequency dala. The similarity between dose~lre-
quency and dose~intensity curves may be more thanforéu-
iteus, since the intensity of response will usually have an
approximatelylinear relationship to the percentof respond-
ing units (smooth musclecells, nerve fibers, etc) and, hence,
is also a type of cumulative frequency of response. These
are the same kindof statistics that govern the law of mass
action.

If only the increase in the numberof responders with each
newdose is plotted, instead of the cumulative percent of
responders, a bell-shaped curve is obtained, This curve is
the first derivative of the dose-cumuilative frequency curve
and is a frequency-distribution curve (see Chapter 10).
Phe distribution will be symmetrical-—ie, normal or Gauss-
ian (see Fig 10-5)-~onlyif the dose-cumulative frequency
curve is syminetrically hyperbolic. Because most dose~cu-
mulative frequency curves are more nearly symmetrical
whenplotted semilogarithmically (ie, as log dose}, dose-cu-
mulative frequency curves are usually log-normat,

Since the dose-intensity and dose-cumulative frequency
curves are basically similar in shape, it follows that the
curves have similar defining characteristics, such as 187350,
maximumeffect. (maximumefficacy) and slope. In dose-
cumulative frequency data, the EDS0 (median effective
dose) is the dose to which 50% of the population responds
(seo Fig 35-5), If the frequency distribution is normal, the
#D50is both the arithmetic mean and median dose andis
represented by the midpointon the curve; if the distribution
is log-normal, Uhe D650 is the median dose bul. not the
arithmetic mean dose. ‘The efficacy is the cumulative fre-
quency summedoverall doses; it is usually, but notalways,
100%. The slope is characteristic of both the drug andtest
population. Even two drugs of identical mechanism may
vive rise to different slopes in dose-percent curves, whereas
in dose—intensity curves the slopes are the same.

Statistical parameters (such as standard deviation), in
addition to ED50, maximum cumulative frequency(cffica-
cy) andslope, characterize dose-cumulative frequencyrela-
tionships (see Chapter 10).

There are several formulations for dose-cumulative fre-
quency curves, some of which are employed only to define
the linear segmentofa curve and to determine the statistical
parameters of this segment. Forthe statistical treatment of
dose-frequency data, see Chapter 10. One simple mathe-
matical expression of the entire log-symmetrical sigmoid
curve is

log dose=K+ f log ( 100% — vee (u
where percent response may be cither the percent of maxi-
nium intensity or the percent of a population responding,
The equation is thus basically the same for both log normal
dose-intensity and log normal dose—percentrelationships.
K is a constant that is characteristic of the midpoint ofthe
curve, or D50, and 1/f is characteristically related to the
slope of the linear segment, which, in turnis closely related
to the standard deviation of the derivative log-normalfre-
quency-distribution curve.

The comparison of dose-percent relationships among
drugs is subject to the pitfalls indicated for dose—intensity
comparisons (see page 699), namely, that when the slopes of
the curves are not the same (ie, the dose—percent curves are
not parallel), it is neceasary to state at which level of re-
sponse a potency ratio is calculated. As with dose—-intensity
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data, potencies generally are calculated from the TDS, but
potency ratios maybe calculated for any arbitrary percent
response. ‘The expressionof selectivity ts, likewise, subject
to similar qualifications, Inasmuch as the dose—percent
curves for the several effects are usually nonparallel.

The term Lherapeiutic indexis used to designate a quanti-
tative statementof the selectivityof a drug when a therapeu-
tic and an untowardeffect are being compared. If the unto-
ward effectis designated as 1(for toxic) andthe therapeutic
effect as EH, the therapeutic Index may be defined as
TD50/EDS0or a similar ratio at some otherarbitrarylevels
of response. ‘The ‘PD and the EDarenot requiredto express
the same percent of response; some clinicians use the ratio
T1199or TD5/2D95, based on the rationale thatif the
untoward effect is serious, il is important to use a most-
severe therapeutic index in passing judgment upon the drug.
Unfortunately, therapeutic indices are known in man for
only a few drugs.

There will be a different therapeutic index fer each unto-
ward effect that a drug mayelicit, and, if thereis more than
one therapeutic effect, a family of therapeutic indices for
each therapeutic effect. However, in clinical practice,it is
customary to distinguish among ithe various toxicities by
indicating the percent incidence of a givenside effect.

Variations in Response and Responsiveness-—From
the above discussion of dose-frequency relationships and
Chapter 10, it is obvious that in a normal population of
persons there may he quite a large difference in the dose
required 10 elicit a given response in the least-responsive
memberof the population andthat. toelicit the response in
the most-responsive member. The difference ordinarily
will be a function of the slope of the dose-percent curve,Or,
in statistical terms, of the standard deviation. If the stan-
dard deviation is large, the extremes of responsiveness of
respondersare likewiselarge.

In anormal population 95.46% ofthe population responds
to doses within two standard deviations from the E150 and
99.73% within three standard deviations, In log-normal
populations the same distribution applies when standard
deviation is expressed as lag dose.

In the population represented in Fig 35-5, 2.25% of the
population (two standard deviations from the imedian)
would require a dose more than 1.4 times the E160; an
equally small percent would respondto 0.7 the ED50. The
physician whois unfamiliar withstatistics is apt to consider
the 2.25% at. either extreme as abnormal reactors. The stat-
istician will argue that these 4.5% are within the normal
population and only those who respond well outside of the
normal population, at least three standard deviations from
the median, deserve to be called abnarmai.

Irrespective of whether the criteria of abnormality that
the physician or the statistician obtain, the term hyporeac-
ive applies to those individuals who require abnormally
high doses and hyperreactive to those whe require abnor-
mally low doses. The terms hyporesponsive and hyperre-
gponsive also may be used. It is incorrect to use Lhe terms

 

hyposensitive and hypersensitive in this context; hypersen-
sitivily denotes an allergic response to a drug and should not
be used40 refer to hyperreactivity, ‘The term supersensilio-
ity correctly applies to hyperreactivity that results from,
denervation ofthe effector organ; it. is often more definitive-
ly called denervation supersensitivity, Semelimes hypor-
eactivity is the result of an immunochemical deactivation of
the drug, or dmmunity, Hyporeactivily should be distin-
guished from an inereased dose requirement that results
from a severe pathological condition, Severe pain requires
jarce doses of analgesics, but the patientis not a hyporeac-
tor; what has changedis the baseline fram which the end-
point quantum is measured. The responsiveness of a pa-
tient Lo certain drugs sometimes may be determined hy the
history of previous exposure to appropriate drags.

Tolerance is a diminution in responsiveness as use of the
drug continues. ‘The consequence of toleranceis an increase
in the dese requirement, It may be due to an increase in the
rate of elimination of drug (as discussed elsewhere in this
chapter}, to reflex or other compensatory homeostatic ad-
justments, to a decrease in the numberof receptors or in the
number of enzyme molecules or other coupling proteins in
the effeelor sequence, to exhaustion ofthe effector system or
depletion of mediators, to the developmentof immunity or
to other mechanisms. ‘Tolerance may be gradual, requiring
many doses and days to months to develop, or acute, requir-
ing only the first or a few doses andonly minutes to hours to
develop. Acute toleranceis called tachyphylaxis.

Drug resistance is the decrease in responsiveness of mi-
croorganisms, neoplasms or pests to chemotherapeutic
agents, antineoplastics or pesticides, respectively. It is not
tolerance in the sense that the sensitivity of the individual
microorganism or cancercell decreases; rather, it is the sur-
vival of normally unresponsive cells which then pass the
geneticfactors of resistance on to their progeny.

Patients whofail ta respond to a drug are called refrac-
tory. Refractoriness may result from tolerance or resis-
tance, but it also may result from the progression of patho-
logical states that negate the response or render the response
incapable of surmounting an overwhelming pathology.
Rarely, it may result from a poorly developed receptor or
response system.

Sometimes a drug evokes an unusual response that is
qualitatively different from the expected response. Such
an unexpected response is called a meia-reaction. A not
uncommon meta-reaction is a central nervous stimulant
rather Lhan depressant effectof phenobarbital, especiallyin
women. Pain and certain pathological states sometimes
favor mela-reactivity. Responses that are different in in-
fants or the aged than in young and middle-aged people are
not meta-reactionsif the response is usual in the age group.
The term idiosynerasy also denotes meta-reactivity, but the
word bas been so abused thatit is recommended thatit be
dropped. Although hypersensitivity may cause unusual ef-
fects, it is not included in meta-reactivity.

Drug Receptors and Receptor Theory
Most drugs act by combining with some key substance in

the biological milieu that has an important reguiatory fane-
tion in the targetorganortissue. ‘his biological partner of
the drug goes by the name ofreceptive substance or drug
recepior. ‘Phe receptive substance is considered mostly to
be a cellular constituent, although in a fewinstances jt may
be extracellular, as the cholinesterases are, in part. The
receptive substance is Lhought of as having a special chemi-
ca} affinity andstructural requirements for the drug. Drugs
such as emollients, which have a physical rather than chemi-

 

cal basis for their action, obviously do not act upon recep-
tors. Drugs such as demulcents andastringents, which act
in a nonselective or nonspecific chemical way, also are not
consideredto act upon receptors, since the candidate recep-
tors have neither sharp chemical nor biglogical definition.
Even antacids, which react with the extremely well-defined
hydyoniumion, cannotbe said to have a receptor, since Lhe
reactive proton has no permanent liclogical residence.

Because of early preoccupation with physical theeries of
action and the classical and illogical dichotomyof ehemical
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and physical molecular interaction, there is a reluctance to
admit receptors for drugs such as local anesthetics, general
anesthetics, certain electrolytes, etc, which generally are not
accepted to combine selectively with distinct cellular or or-
ganelie membrane constituents. The word receptoroftenis
used inconsistently and intuitively. However, the term is a
legitimate symbol for that. biological structure with which a
drug interacts to initiate a response. Ignorance of the iden-
tities of many receptors does not detract from, but rather
increases, the importance of tbe term and general concept.

Once a receptor is identified, it frequently is no longer
thought of as a receptor, although such identification may
afford the basis of profound advances in receptor theory.
Since the effects of anticholinesterases are derived only indi-
rectly from inhibition of cholinesterase and no drugs are
knownthat stimulate the enzyme, it may be argued thatit is
notareceptor. Nevertheless, a number of drugs ultimately
act indirectly through the inhibition of such modulator en-
zymes andit is importantfor the theoretician to develop
models based uponsuchindirectinterrelations.

Enzymes, of course, readily suggest themselves as candi-
dates for receptors. However, there is more to cellular func-
tion than enzymes. Receplora may be membraneorintra-
cellular constituents thal govern: the spatial orientation of
enzymes, gene expression, comparlmentalization ofthe cy-
toplasin, contractile or compliant properties of subcellular
structures or permeahility andelectrical properties of mein-
branes. For nearly every cellular constituent there can be
imagined a possible way for a drug to affect its function;
therefore, few cellular constituents can be dismissed a priori
as possible receptors. All the receptors for neurotransimit-
ters and autonomic agonists are membrane proteins with
agonist-binding groups projecting Into the extracellular
space. The transducing apparatus, whereby an occupied
receptorelicits a response, is called a coupling system. Téx-
citatory neurotransmitters in the central nervous system,
and nicotinic receptors elsewhere, are coupled to ion chan-
nels which, when opened, permit. the rapid ingress, especial-
ly of sodium ions. GABA (y-amino-butyric acid) andgly-
cine are coupled to inhibitory chloride channels. Benzodia-
zepine receptors are coupled to the GABA-receptor. Beta-
adrenergic receptors and a numberof receptors for
polypeptide hormones interact with a stimulatory GDP/
GTP-binding protein (G-protein) which can activate the
enzyme adenylate cyclase. The cyclase then produces 3,5’
cyclic AMP (cAMP) which, in turn, activates protein ki-
nases. Other receptors interact with inhibitory G-proteins.
Some receptors couple to guanylate cyclase.

Alpha-adrenergic, some muscarinic and various other re-
ceptors couple to the membrane enzyme, phospholipase-C,
which cleaves inositol phosphates from phosphoinositides.
The cleayage product, 1,4,5-inositol triphosphate (IP), then
causes an increase in intracellular calcium, whereas the
product, diacylglycerol (DAG), activates kinase-C. There
are a number of other less ubiquitous coupling systems.
Substances such as cAMP, cGMP, IPs and DAG are called
second messengers.

It has been found thal there may be several different
receptors for a given agonist. Differences may he shown not
only in the types of coupling systems and effects hut also by
differential binding of agonists and antagonists, desensitiza-
tion kinetics, physical and chemical properties, genes and
amino acid sequences. ‘Che differentiation among receptor
suhtypes is called receptor classification. Receptor suh-
types are designated by Greek or Arabic alphabetical prefix-
es and/or numerical subscripts, There are al least two each
of bela-adrenergic, histaminergic, serotoninergic, GABAer-
gic and benzodiazepine receptors, probably three of musca-
rinic and alpha-adrenergic and five of opioid receptor sub-
types. —

DRUG ABSORPTION, ACTION, AND DISPOSITION 703

Occupation and Other Theories

Drug-receptor interactions are governed hy the law of
mass action, a conceptinitiated by Langley in 1878. Howev-
er, most chemical applications of mass law are concerned
with the rale at which reagents disappear or products are
formed, whereas receptor theory usually concernsitself with
the fractionof the receptors combinedwitha drug, similarto
theories of adsarption. The usual conceptis that only when
the receptor actually is occupied by the drug is its function
transformed in such a way as to elicit a response. This
concept has become knownas the occupationtheory. The
earliest clear statementofits assumptions and formulations
is often credited to Clark in 1926, but both Langley and Hill
made important contributions to the theory in the first. two
decades of this century,

Inall receptor theories, the terms agonist, partial agonist
and antagonist are employed. An agonist is a drug that
combines with a receptorto initiate a response.

In the classical occupation theory, two attributes of the
drug are required: (i) affinity, a measure of the equilibrium
constant of the drug-receptor interaction, and (2) mitrinsic
activity, or intrinsic efficacy (not to be confused with effica-
cy as intensity of effect), a measure of the ability of the drug
Lo induce a positive change in the functionof the receptor.

A partial agonistis a drug that canelicit some but. nota
maximal effect and which antagonizes an agonist. In the
occupation theory it would be a drug with a favorable affini-
ty but a low intrinsic activity.

A competitive antagonist is a drug that. occupiesa signiti-
cant proportionof the receptors and thereby preempts them
from reacting maximally with an agonist, In the ocenpation
theory the prerequisite propertyis affinity withoutintrinsic
activity.

A noncompetitive antagonist may react with the receptor
in such a way as not to prevent agonist—receptor combina-
tion but to prevent the combination from initiating a re-
sponse, or it may act. to inhibit some subsequentevent in the
chain of action-effect—action--effect that leads to the final
overt response.

The mathematical formulation of the receptar theories
derives directly from the law of mass action and chemical
kinetics. Certain assumptions are required to simplify cal-
culations, The key assumptionis that. the intensity ofeffect
is a direct linear function of the proportion of receptors
occupied. The correctness of this assumption is most im-
probable on the basis of Lheoretical considerations, but. em-
pirically tt appears to be a close enough approximationto he
useful. A second assumption upon which formulations are
basedig that the drug-receptorinteraction is at equilibrium.
Another cominon assumption is that the number of mole-
cules of receptor is negligibly small compared to that of the
drug. This assumption is undoubtedly true in most in-
stances, and departures from this situation greatly compli-
cate the mathematical expression of drug-receptor interac-
tions.

The first clearly stated mathematical formulation of
drug-receptor kinetics was hat of Clark.! In his equation,

(2)
 

Kx" =9100 ¥

where K is the affinity constant, x is the concentration of
drug, is the molecularity of the reaction, and y is the
percent of maximum response, Clark assumed that. y was a
linear function ofthe percent of receptors occupied bythe
drug, 80 that y could also symbolize the percent ofreceptors
occupied. Whenthe equation is rearranged tosolve fory,

= 100Kx"
1+ Kx"

(3)
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A Cartesian plotof this equationis identical in form to that
shownin Fig 35-2. Wheny is plotted againstlog x instead of
x, the usual sigmoid curve is obtained. ‘Thus, it may be seen
thatthe dose—intensity curve derives from mass action equi-
librium kinetics, which in turn derive from the statistical
nature of molecularinteraction. The fact that dose-inten-
sity and dose—percent curves have the same shape shows
that they involve similarstatislics.

if Bq 2 is put into log form J
¥
Y 4

100 — 4)
a plotof log y/100 ~ y against log x thenwill yield a straight
ne with a slope of n; 17is theoretically the numberof mole-
cules of drug whichreact. with each molecule of receptor. At
present, there are no known examples in which more than
one molecule of agonist combines with a single receptor,
hence, 2 should be equal to 1, universally. Nevertheless, #
often deviates from 1; deviations occur because of coopera-
tive interactions among receptors (couperativity), spare re-
ceptors (ace below), amplifications in the response system
(caseades), receptor coupling to more than one sequence (eg,
to both adenylate cyclase and calcium channels) and other
reasons. In these departares from n = [, the slope becomes
a characteristic of the mechanism of action and response
system.

The probability that a molecule of drug will react with a
receptoris a function of the concentration of both drug and
receptor. The concentration of receptor molecules cannot
be manipulated like the concentration of a drug. But, as
each molecule of drug combines with a receptor, the popula-
tion of free receptors is diminished accordingly. If the drug
is a competitive antagonist, it will diminish the probability
of an agonist-receptor combination in direct. proportion to
the percent of receptor molecules preempted by the antago-
nist. Consequently, the intensity of effect will be dimin-
ished. However, the probability of agonist-~-receptorinter-
action can be increased by increasing the concentration of
agonist, and the intensity of effect can be restored by appro-
priately larger doses of agonist. Addition of more antago-
nist will again diminish the response, which can, again, be
overcomeor surmounted by more aponist.

Clark showed empirically, and by theory, that as long as
the ratio of antagonist to agonist was constant, the concen-
tration of the competitive drugs could be varied over an
enormous range without changing the magnitude ofthe re-
sponse (see Fig 85-6). Since the presence of competitive
antagonist only diminishes the probability of agonist-recep-
tor combination at a given concentration of agonist and does
not alter the molecularity of the reaction,it also follows that
the effect of the competitive antagonist is to shift the do-
ge—-intensity curve to the right in proportionto the amountof
antagonist present; neither shape norslope of the curve is

 

log K +n logs = log

LogMolorconcAcetyichcline
“9

 
4.oy Molar cane Atropine *

Fig 35-6, Direct propartionality of the dose of agonist (acetylcha-
line) to ihe dose of antagonist (atropine) necessary to cause a con-
stant degree of Inhibition (50%) of the response of the frog hoart
(courtesy, adaptation, Clark*).

 

 
SB

1.09 Molar Cone Acotylcholine

Fig 35-7. Effect of an antagonist to shift the log dose~—intensity curve
to the right without altering the slope. The effector is iho isolated
heart. f no atropine; 4: atropine, 107"M) Hie 10-7vs 10-8
Ve 10°5M Vis 1074ir 40°78, ¥:  % of maximum intensity
of rosponse; the function tog y/(100-y) converts the log dose~
intensity relationship to a straight line (courtesy, adaptation, Clark’).

changed (see Fig 35-7). Both Figs 35-6 and 85-7 are from
Clark’s original paper on competitive antagonism.’

Manyrefinements of the Clark formula have been made,
but they will not be treated here; details and citations of
relevant literature can be found among various works on
receptors cited in the Bibliography. Several refinements
are introduced tofacilitate studies of competitive inhibition.
The introduction of the concepts of intrinsic activity® and
efficacy? required appropriate changes in mathematical
treatment,

Another important concepthas been addedto the occupa-
tion theory, namely the concept of spare receptors, Clark
assumed the maximal response to occur only whenthe recep-
tors were completely occupied, which does not account for
the possibility that the maximum response might be limited
hy some step in the action—effect sequence suhsequent to
receptor occupation, Work with isotopically labeled ago-
nists and antagonists and with dose-effect kinetics has
shown tbat Uhe maximal effect sometimes is achieved when
only asmall fraction of the receptors are yel occupied. The
mathematical treatment. of this phenomenon has enabled
theorists to explain several puzzling observations thatprevi-
ously appeared to contradict occupation theory.

The classical occupation theory fails to explain several
phenomena satisfactorily, and it is unable to generate a
realistic model of intrinsic aclivily and partial agonism. A
rate theory, in which the intensity of response is proportion-
al to the rate of drug-receptor interaction instead of occupa-
tion, was proposed to explain some of the phenomena that
occupation theory could not, but the rate theory was unable
to provide a realistic mechanistic model of response genera-
tion, and it had otherserious limitations as well.

The phenomena that neither the classical occupation nor
rate theory could explain can be explained by various theo-
ries in which the receptorcanexist in at least (wo conforma-
tional states, one of which is the active one; the drug can
react with one or more conformers. In a two-state model4

Re Re

where R is the inactive and R* is the active conformer. ‘The

agonist combines mainly with R*, the partial agonist can
combine with both R and R* andthe antagonist can combine
with R, the equilibrium being shifted according to the extent
of occupation of R and R*. Other variations of occupation
theory treat. the receptor as an aggregate of subunits which
interact cooperatively.®
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